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Meeting Minutes
Commissioners Conference Room
117 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
January 2, 2019 - 12:00 PM

I.

Call to OrderI Pledge ofAllegiance-Atrium

Commissioner Coyle called the meeting to order 12:05 pm as he and Chrissie Coyle lead the Pledge of
Allegiance before several family members, friends and guests, including Governor Sununu, of the newly
elected Rockingham County Officials.
II.

Oath ofOffice Ceremony-Atrium 12:05pm

Bella Perrotta beautifully sang the National Anthem.
The Honorable Judge Marguerite Wageling presided over the ceremony, taking oaths to be sworn into
office from the following:
Thomas N. Tombarello, County Commissioner
Kevin L. Coyle, County Commissioner
Charles (Chuck) Massahos, High Sheriff
Patricia G. Conway, County Attorney
Cathy Ann Stacey, Register of Deeds
Scott Priestley, Treasurer
Ray Tweedie, Register of Probate
Ill.

Luncheon- HiltonAuditorium 12:30pm
Recess at 12:30pm
ResumeCommissionersConference Room at1 :45pm.

Present:

Commissioner Coyle, Chair

Major Darin Melanson, Sheriff's Office

Commissioner St. James, Vice Chair

Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director

Commissioner Tombarello, Clerk

Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director

Charles Nickerson, Finance Director

Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT

Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds

Patricia Conway, County Attorney

Brenda Santos, Sr. Executive Assistant

IV.

Board ofCommissioners Positions Vote and LiaisonAssignments
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to appoint Commissioner St. James as Chair. Commissioner

Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Tombarello gave compliment to Commissioner Coyle for the
outstanding work he has done as Chair. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to appoint Commissioner Tombarello as Vice Chair.

Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to appoint Commissioner Coyle as Clerk. Commissioner

Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
DepartmentLiaisons will be as follows:

Corrections: Commissioner Coyle
County Attorney: Commissioner Tombarello
Engineering and Maintenance Services: Commissioner Tombarello
Finance: Commissioner St. James
Human Resources: Commissioner Coyle
Long Term Care: Commissioner St. James

Registry of Deeds: Commissioner Tombarello
Sheriff: Commissioner Coyle
Delegation: Commissioner St. James
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to appoint department liaisons as listed. Commissioner St. James

seconded. All voted in favor.
V.

ConsentAgenda

1.

Minutes: December 19, 2018 (Commissioners Office)
To approve December 19, 2018 Meeting Minutes, as these minutes were not completed for
approval on December 26, 20 18.

2.

Minutes: December 26, 2018 (Commissioners Office)
To approve December 26, 20 18 Meeting Minutes

3.

Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T 180733, T 180734, T 190012, T 190021, T190022,
T190023, T190031, T190032, T19004 1, T 190042, T190043, T190044, T 190045, T19006 1
totaling $633,615.58; Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T 190084, T 190085, T190086
totaling $2,72 1.19; AP Wire Payments T 190082, T190083 totaling $ 1, 935,286.15; Payroll
Warrants 1227MR, 1223MR, 1220MC, 1220MR totaling $22,716.60; General Ledger Warrants
GL18806, GL 18818, GL18817 totaling $3, 026.65; Amounts previously approved/authorized by
BOC T 19009 totaling $1,278.84; BOC previously authorized payments T181088, T 180989
totaling $22,476.94; Grand Total $2,621, 12 1.95

4.

Population Report (Department of Corrections)
For informational purposes.

5.

Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a (Registry of Deeds)
To approve Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a, and remove from the
Capital/Fixed asset list #'s 2052 and 1624 and further items as listed and recommended by the
Register of Deeds, to be disposed of accordingly by Engineering and Maintenance Services.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.

All voted in favor
VI.

Reports

Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James, Chair
•

New Hampshire Association of Counties Legislative Updates

Commissioner Tombarello noted there would be a meeting on Friday discussing issues such as the
contracting of the Dupont Group. He said he was handling the e-mails and the mail coming into the office.
Charles Nickerson noted the dues payment owed by Rockingham County was mailed. Commissioner
Coyle and Commissioner St. James noted they would be in attendance of the Friday meeting.
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Coyle noted the jail was up 10%.
Corrections - Stephen Church. Superintendent
•

Pre-Trial Release Program

Stephen Church gave explanation and stated the numbers were down.
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved that we assign the Pre-Trial Release program solely to the

Department of Corrections and the two positions that are there 1 full time and 1 part time, and release the.
Sheriff's department from responsibility for that program. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted
in favor.
•

Female Inmate Cost Analysis

Charles Nickerson gave explanation of a prepared cost report he presented, based on actual
expenses/direct cost for Rockingham County that would incur with housing female inmates back to
Rockingham County. Commissioner Coyle stated, though the cost is significant, we should do what is right
and gave recognition to the approximate 10 female inmates currently placed in Hillsborough. Patricia
Conway agreed with Commissioner Coyle and gave her reasons for the placement of these individuals in a
location preferably Rockingham, making sure they are given proper care and treatment. Discussion
ensued with regards to costs, conditions, transporting, attorney client availability, and services the female
inmates are receiving where they are currently housed. Discussion ensued. It was agreed to re-discuss in
two weeks. Charles Nickerson then handed out a report outlining historical stats.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski. Director
•

Weight Watchers Meeting for Non-Employees

Alison Kivikoski gave explanation why the non-County employees, such as Glendale and contracted
employees of the County should be permitted to participate in the WW program at their own cost, with the
Kick-Off workshop on January 9, 2019.

She added it was at no risk for the County, and it is an onsite

meeting, which makes it a good way to increase the site numbers for the program. It was agreed the non
employees, contract workers of the County shall be permitted to participate in the WW meeting program
held here at the County.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
•

Exception Request - Reconsideration Letter

Alison Kivikoski asked if this should be reviewed. Discussion ensued.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve reconsideration request from a no longer employed

Long Term Cares Services employee, an Exception Request (Denied on December 1!;}, 2018).
Commissioner Coyle secon
. ded. Further discussion ensued. All voted 0-3-0; Denied.

VII.

New Business I Old Business

Steven Woods said there was adequate coverage over the holidays and all was well in his department.
Alison Kivikoski noted the insurance and HSA cards were coming in the mail.
Darin Melanson noted there was a Sheriff assigned 24/7 to watch over a prisoner that was being held at
the hospital.

Commissioner St. James ask about staffing in the department. Darin Melanson noted they

were down three dispatchers.
Cathy Stacey noted all was well in Deeds. She said Jude Gates has agreed to help with the removal of
old machines in her department. Cathy asked about the space renovations and how that was going.
Commissioner Tombarello noted he will be working on that.
Patricia Conway noted the hl;·ing of the new Assistant County Attorney, leaving her with one position left to
be filled.
Jude Gates gave a Happy New Year to everyone and said all is well in her departments.
Stephen Church handed out a report on the VIN project and gave explanation that it was at an almost zero
cost to the County. He then noted his inmate count at the jail was at 115.
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Commissioner St. James ask if the medical cost of the prisoner being held at the jail was the responsibility
of the County. Stephen Church said he was on his own coverage with Medicaid.
Discussion ensued regarding line item transfers.
Charles Nickerson noted good news from Primex, reporting a $44 thousand decrease in prem:un:i for the
property and liability insurance coverage. Commission Coyle asked when this was due. Charles
responded 45 days.

Charles then said his department was continuing with payroll and the processing of

the W2's. He stated there may be people not receiving refunds due to tax cut!:> and taxes withdrawn.
Charles concluded his department overview by saying there is a possible candidate with many years of
experience for the A/P position.
Commissioner St. James expressed the sad news of the passing of Maureen Barrows and opened a
discussion on how to give recognition to her, as she gave many years of service to Rockingham County as
Commissioner.

It was agreed to continue for further discussion in 2 weeks.

'

Commissioner Tombarello gave update on the NHAC.
Commissioner Tombarello noted an article in the news, stating meals prepared for Meals on Wheels will be
coming from Glendale, here at Rockingham County, beginning March 4th. He was pleased to announce the
change because it has been since 1978 the meals have been prepared from agencies in Massachusetts.

VIII.

Public Comment
•

IO N Discussion -began at 2:41 pm.

Present:

Commissioner Coyle, Chair

Major Darin Melanson, Sheriff's Office

Commissioner St. James, Vice Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Clerk

Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

Charles Nickerson, Finance Director

Nick Toumpas, IO N 6

Commissioner Jeffrey Meyers, NHDHHS

Henry Lipman, Medicaid Oirector

Peter Janelle, ION 4

George Maglaras, Commissioner Strafford County

Laurie Diggins, RN, IDN4

Tory Jennison, Phd, R N, IDN6

Jay Couture, Seacoast Mental Health

Patty Driscoll, Seacoast Mental Health

Dr. Darren Guy, Exeter Hospital/Core Physicians
Sandra Denoncour, IDN6

Greg White, Lampry Health Care

Celia Felsenberg, CLM Region 4

Vic Topo, CLM, Region 4
Peter Evers, Region 2

Commissioner St. James opened the discussion and had people present introduce themselves. He then
turned this part of the meeting over to Jeffrey Meyers.
Jeffrey Meyers noted Carroll County had voted on 30% as a minimum and a second part that additional would
be provided if need be. He gave acknowledgement of Rockingham County's concerns and stated he believes
the IO N and the providers have made a difference, in both substance abuse and mental health, and that the
approximate 192 thousand claims that have been processed, about 25 thousand were in Rockingham alone.
He further stated he was committed to working with the Counties and was looking at the program and how it
could be funded differently fo\ 2019 and that collectively together they could help facilitate this.
Nick Toumpas gave a thank you to the Commissioners for this opportunity and then introduced each person to
speak.
Peter Evers spoke of the improvements made in Northwood and the integration of ser. vices. He explained a
clinician has been provided with medical practices and what they bring and offer individuals, by surveys are
proving to be successful. Peter said the encounters are showing overall health issues are improving
(behavioral health disorders) and their interventions are preventing higher levels of health needs. With the lack
of staffing in the health care system, he said his people were helping with that.
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Darren Guy said he develops and helps support initiatives that enhance the outcome health. He has seen
IDN's help as a catalyst for change and said it is not about clinical it is about behavior. For him, being able to
be at the same table with the same skill sets is helping with the needs of individuals. He said, for instance,
working with Seacoast Community Health, is helping us integrated behavioral health into our primary care and
who has done this already, best practice brought to the State have been helpful.
Peter Janelle, said Peter Evers gave a fine presentation and what the objectives are and said he would add
this as a demonstration process. He then said the governments want us to use Science based practices, and
there may be differences, and this is a critical time for intervention for integrated care and increasing capacity
and the focus on transition. He is working with eleven organizations we are investing to provide better care.

Celia Felsenberg noted a key piece is to hire a nurse care navigator. She said there is recognition of the
many gaps in the healthcare and what happens on the outside medical care.

Celia further stated

communication is key and she is involved with development and debriefing. She said if we work in silos we are
not communicating and we do not get the work done. She is involved with the programs and the initiative,
working with the doctors, nurses and medical providers.

She gave an example of being proactive with the

work of nurse care navigation and how they can identify the high risk individuals to provide better care and
access to services. She has integrated care for co-occurring substance and mental health as well. Because
the licensed staff that provide services is diminishing, she said they work with our staff in building confidence in
training and keeping the work better. She said the ION has provided us training and opportunity to be
connected.
·

Vic Topo said the two specific conditions are people with co-habit abilities and the people with dual diagnosis,
mental and substance are growing. He stated with our approaches we are hitting our strides with these
projects and are at a critical juncture with making a difference with these lives.

·

Greg White stated he works with federally qualified health care services in Newmarket and Raymond and they
are a primary care health program. He said the workforce is being challenged because of a highly competitive
market.

He highlighted the post graduate opportunities for those coming out of school and how the ION has

helped with the expanding of the fellowship primary care workforce. He was pleased to announce they are
launching the MAT (Medical Assistance Therapy) and the ION has allowed the support and funding for that.
He said they have help with training of nurses, social workers and medical support staff making them better
prepared to serve and helped with the social determinant. He said they have made headway on housing and it
is because of the ION
Patty Driscoll agreed the need for collaboration has been experienced with a focus with the IO N being a
workforce. Her staff has had access to free training with C E U's and though she has a budget for training they
cannot pay a large salary, and there are certifications and licenses with the training they receive. With the ION,
they are being trained and receiving expertise from the ongoing technical support to sustain what is taught.
She went on to say, with the leadership of the ION they have developed a community care team that help with
housing welfare, VNA, medical, behavioral, social determinant of health. She explained ION has taken a lead
to getting people connected with the individual services they need, such as housing, medical care for the
homeless, home care and more. She said the ION staff does not have limits, as they do, and can extend
beyond what they can do. She had people that were homeless and are getting housed and medical care,
because ION gets them together and manages the referrals and holds us accountable. She said Seacoast has
care transition, and is limited to the towns in Rockingham and ION allows them to cross.the bridge. She spoke
on Access re-design.
Nick Toupmas asked Tory Jennison to explain Cherokee. She said it was a network of providers, in the central
part of the country working together and they are helping with the strategies to advance integrated care
practices for us in New Hampshire. They have figured out if we have resources in the same space we have a
better job at getting help to those needing the services. At the agency and at the provider level they do what is
needed for the client. She concluded, we have an ongoing technological resource with the Cherokee agency
and they help us with this process.
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. Nick Toupmas further explained. He then said that over the past three years they have been building an
infrastructure and in our State there are five key initiative that all 7 IDNs have been working diligently and the
hub does the assessment, the five being: Medicaid Care Management, The Granite Advantage Healthcare
Program, The State Opioid Response Plan (nine hubs have been set up), the 10 year Mental Health Plan (will
be going before legislation for funding) and the Long term Support and services (long term care being off the
table).
Jeffrey Meyers said we will be rationing down the programs for 2019 and could function on the $25 million with
Rockingham participating at 30%, explaining State monies as well.

He repeated he would like to bring the

Counties together to work on the options for the future.
Commissioner Coyle stated, the way you came up with the new distribution of ProShare I and ProShare I I was
unfair to Rockingham and seven other Counties and that asking for the same percentage as Hillsborough was
fundamentally unjust.
Discussion ensued.
Both Commissioners Tombarello and St. James expressed the desire to move forward and see this succeed.
Commissioner St. James stated he had confidence in Nick and Peter that Rockingham was going to see its fair
share of services.
Laurie Diggins spoke about collective medical technology, EVENT notification system. She gave example of
how a person was seen 130 times in emergency rooms and each hospital was not aware of the other's care for
this person.

She said there are systems being put in place to help with communication, where profiles for

people are accessible back and forth with providers.
Further discussion.
Jeffrey Meyers asked that any monies toward ION funding needed to come from a source other than June
2018 ProShare, as those funds were already matched by the Federal Government.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to request a supplemental appropriation from the Rockingham

County Delegation in the amount of $669,235 for IO N funding.

Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted

2-1-0 (Coyle). Commissioner Meyers expressed his thank you to the Board. Commissioner Meyers then
asked if this would be communicated to the Delegation Chair. Commissioner St. James responded yes.

IX.
X.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 4:10 pm. Commissioner St. James seconded. All

voted in favor.

Minutes taken and

Bren

� :7

Received by:

/

/
�

•:

L---

Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioners
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Meeting Minutes
Commissioners Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
January 9, 2019 - 2:00 PM

Present
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Debra Perou, Executive Director-Meals on Wheels
Brenda Santos, Sr. Executive Assistant

I.

Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Major Darin Melanson, Sheriff's Office
Joanne Carbone, Director of Nursing
Nicholas Toumpas, ION 6

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance

Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 2:01 pm.
II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Chaplain Services-January 14, 2019 to January 1 3, 2022 (Long Term Care Services)
Opened proposals from Kevin Fortier.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Long Term Services to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendations for Chaplain Services. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda

1 . Minutes: January 2, 201 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve January 2, 2019 meeting minutes.
2. Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll in the amount of $1,558,701.31 the payroll ending January 5, 2019.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve consent agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
All voted in favor.

IV.

Reports

Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James, Chair
•

New Hampshire Association of Counties Legislative Updates

Commissioner Tombarello noted he was in Concord yesterday and helped testify. He added there will be
a letter going out asking for support in the new officers.
•
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates
Meals on Wheels Property Rental Agreement Discussion

Commissioner St. James welcomed and introduced Debra Perou, Executive Director for Meals on Wheels.
She said there has not been a formal agreement with the County in over 40 years and is presenting one
for approval. She explained, there are space issues and she is working with Jude Gates and Warren
Street Architects on pricing for the renovation. She hired an attorney to draw up the agreement and is
looking for the Board to approve it. Commissioner Coyle said we would have to send to our legal for
review and was not sure we should lock in for a 20 year lease. Commissioner St. James noted there
should be a $1/month rent. Jude Gates noted t the electricity and the fuel. Commissioner St. James

suggested Debra to bring the agreement before the Delegation this afternoon for recommendation. Debra
Perou noted there was an exit clause in the agreement. It was agreed the agreement would be sent to
legal and risk and the Delegation. Commissioner Tombarello gave compliment to the work the
organization does and again was happy to hear that on March 4th the meals will no longer be made in
Massachusetts, but here in Rockingham County. Commissioner St. James asked how much room they
plan on adding. Jude Gates said it was one large space, a conference room area.
Engineering & Maintenance Services - Jude Gates. Director
•

Block 5 -2019 Agreement

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Agreement between
Rockingham County and Block 5 Technologies, the term shall be for 42 months effective January 9, 2019,
the new rates will not go into effect until July 1 , 2019, risk review recommendations have been made to the
agreement, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT, Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.

Finance Office - Charles Nickerson. Director
•

Exception Request Pursuant to PPP 6:3

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6:3, hire above midpoint, as recommended by the Director of Finance. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. Charles Nickerson said this individual brings many years of experience to the
position. Commissioners Coyle, St. James and Tombarello gave challenge. Discussion ensued. All voted
in favor.

Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski. Director
•

LWOP -Leave of Absence Request (Sheriff's Office)

Alison Kivikoski gave explanation. Chuck Massahos complimented this person's work. Commissioner
Coyle asked to clarify why with and without pay. Alison said it was based on a day to day basis.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Leave Without/With Pay Leave of Absence Request for
an employee of the Sheriff's Office, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.

Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•

Nursing Strategic Plan for 201 9

Steven Woods gave introduction, saying this presented plan is an example of how Joanne Carbone is
leading her team. Joanne Carbone said Rockingham County has not had a Strategic Nursing Plan,
adding these plans typically run three to five years. She said we have goals and objectives for the
departments and will assess them quarterly to see that we are meeting them. Joanne gave a detailed
explanation on first initiative, leadership, recruitment, retention, training, education, quality care, evidence
based nursing, career ladder advancement, professional certifications and more.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Nursing Strategic Plan for 2019, as recommended by
the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner St. James seconded.
•

First Protection Services, lnc.(FPS) Contract

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Contract for Security
Services between Rockingham County Rehabilitation Center and First Protection Services, Inc., the term
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of three (3) years commencing January 14, 2019, pending risk review, as recommended by the Director of
Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
V.

New Business I Old Business
•

Stop Loss Proposal-HM Life Insurance Company

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize Alison Kivikoski as plan administrator to
sign the Stop Loss proposal from HM Insurance Group, as recommended by the Director of Human
Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Water Treatment Plant 2018 Yearly Report (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

For informational purposes.
Charles Nickerson noted the employer contribution HHS file will be sent to benefits strategy on Friday. He
confirmed, the Farmsteads NE project and Donna Lang will be present in two weeks. He then said, this is
the first week after the open enrollment selections and will be reflected in each person's pay, suggesting
people to review to make sure everything is OK. He said he has reached out to Cheryl Hurley of the
Delegation, and there may be a 4th quarter budget review, and added there would be one line item
transfer. He anticipates that meeting will be January 25th and if not, possible in early February. Charles
shared good news on Primex employment compensation program, the fund performed well in 2017 and
we had a $47 thousand premium holiday and exceeds the 2019 premium invoice adding the County will
get a $14 thousand premium check.
Stephen Church said the inmate count was at 123. He then said he was in Concord, before the criminal
justice committee for medical second opinions for inmates.
Jude Gates said they were scheduling final inspections with HHS on the project. She said she was
scheduling a meeting with Milestone to gather the numbers for the space allocations and improvements at
the Courthouse and will be putting a price together to bring to the Board. Commissioner St. James asked
about the POFA's. Jude Gates responded the numbers are still high and DES pulled samples when they
were working on the culvert and are continuing with the site investigation.
Debra Perou noted there has been a growth for Meals on Wheels services in the Derry and Seabrook area
adding she has not seen this type of increase before.
Commissioner St. James welcomed Chuck Massahos, Rockingham County's newly elected High Sheriff.
Chuck Massahos noted the STSA grant has changed its method for reimbursement for the Sheriff's Office.
Part of the grant requires the purchase of items that were not budgeted in our 2019, 1 8month budget.
Chuck noted a line item transfer request will be forthcoming to address this change. He then said, the
annual expenses associated with this change will not exceed $8500. Darin Melanson noted the final
changes have been made regarding the BJA and are moving onto approval. Chuck said the Sheriff's sale
for Michael Gill yielded an approximate poundage of $40K. Commissioner St. James asked what
properties. Both Chuck and Darin responded, Derry and Plaistow. Commissioner Tombarello asked the
Sheriff to give an update on the dispatchers. Chuck responded, they have interviewed eight and were
down to two hoping they will be brought on board soon, once the process is complete. Discussion
ensued.
Alison Kivikoski noted all was well in her department. She wanted to apprise everyone that on the open
enrollment transfer, anyone that made a change, there was glitch. She has sent out letters letting those
affected be aware. She then said she was working with Kronos on fixing this and that payroll was not
affected.
Commissioner Coyle asked Charles Nickerson to explain the deductible and the 1 8 month plan. Charles
Nickerson gave explanation the deductible is in effect for 1 8 months until the next open enrollment.
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Joanne Carbone noted nursing is doing fine and added admissions was at 1 5 1 . She was delighted to
report Short Term is doing really well.
Commissioner St. James noted Steven Woods was seeking a Bid Waiver Request for an ice machine.
Steven Woods gave a breakdown of the new machine and the different pricing between Kittredge and
Alternative Sales. Commissioner Coyle said he would approve the local company if they would match the
lower price. Commissioner Tombarello agreed.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve a Bid Waiver to purchase an ice maker in the amount of
$6047 to whatever vendor the Director of Long Term Care Services approves. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. Jude Gates noted this machine was scheduled to be replaced this year. All voted in favor.
VI.

Public Comment

Nicholas Toumpas noted he was following up with Department of Corrections regarding the request for
training and that Region 4 and Region 6 will be coming in. He then asked Joanne Carbone what role for
technology was needed for the evidence based. She gave explanation and said the use of the Pix System
is going to be integral. Nicholas Toumpas said there are technologies they are exploring and that he and
she could follow up with each other.
Henry Lipman appeared at 3 : 1 0pm to attend the Officers Meeting.
Commissioner St. James declared a recess at 3 : 1 2 pm to join the Officers Meeting.
Meeting resumed at 5:05 pm.
Board of Commissioner Meeting dates for 2019
It was agreed to change February 6th to February 5th. It was also agreed to have no meeting the week of
February 25th through March 1st, 2019. It was agreed Commissioner Coyle will appear telephonically to
the February 2oth, 2019 meeting. Commissioner Tombarello noted he will not be attending the February
27th or the March 6th Commissioners meetings.
VII.
VIII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 5:08 pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
Received by:
Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rock1ngnam County Commissioners
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Meeting Minutes
Commissioners Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road Brentwood, New Hampshire
January 15, 201 9 - 1 0:00am
�

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Major Darin Melanson, Sheriff's Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Jessica Tonry, Accounting Manager
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance

Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 10:00 am.
II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Award: Chaplain Services (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Chaplain Services, term January 14, 2019 to January 13,
2022, to Kevin J. Fortier, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda

1 . Minutes: January 9, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve January 9, 2019 Meeting Minutes
2. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T190013, T190014, T190064, T1 90024, T190046,
T1 90047, T1 90036, T1 90035, T1 90088, T1 90087, T1 90049, T1 90050, T190071 totaling
$237, 1 1 3.91 ; Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T1901 04, T1 90032, T1901 05,
T1901 06, T1 90097 totaling $288,612.93; AP Wire Payments T1900 1 1 , T180979, T181 095
totaling $39,403. 1 3; Payroll Warrants 0 1 1 DR, 01 03MR, 0 1 1 OMR, 0107MR totaling $7,886.39;
General Ledger Warrants GL 19027 totaling $146.00; Amounts previously approved/authorized
by BOC T1 9000, T190001, T1 90002, T1 90003, T1 90004, T1 90005, T1 90006, T1 90007,
T1 90009, T1 90010, T190011 totaling $69,314.79; Grant Total $642,477.15
3. Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a (Long Term Care Services)
To approve Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a, Ice Cuber- Asset
#000000000001442, Crush Ice Machine-Asset #000000000001441, Ice Machine Cuber-Asset
#1 834, to be removed from the Fixed Asset list and disposed of accordingly by Engineering and
Maintenance Services.
4.

Population Report January 1 , 201 9 to January 10, 2019 (Department of Corrections)
For informational purposes.

5. Year End Population Report for 2018 (Department of Corrections)
For informational purposes.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda as written. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. Commissioner Tombarello asked about the condition of these machines and their use. Jude
Gates gave explanation and said they were unrepairable. All voted in Favor.
IV.

Reports

Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

New Hampshire Association of Counties Legislative Updates

Commissioner Tombarello said there will be a meeting on Thursday at 1 0 am.
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Coyle noted all was well i n the Human Resources department.
Commissioner Tombarello, in speaking with Jude Gates, said they are winding down with construction.
She also reported to him, the Fire Marshall was in this week and inspections went well. Commissioner
Tombarello was in attendance of the Governor's Ball this weekend and said he and his wife were
honored to be part of the celebration.
Commissioner St. James recognized Jessica Tonry's appearance, as she was standing in for the Director
of Finance today.
•

Maureen Barrows Recognition

Commissioner St. James opened the discussion, as the Commissioners wish to give recognition in honor
to the late Maureen Barrows, who served as a Rockingham County Commissioner for many years.
Discussion ensued. All agreed to change the name of the Commissioners Conference Room to
Commissioner Maureen Barrows Conference Room. Commissioner St. James said he would contact
Maureen Barrow's family and asked them for a picture of her, which will be hung in the conference room
in memory of her. He then delegated Jude Gates to lead the changes to the room entrance sign and
plate for the picture.
Corrections - Stephen Church. Superintendent
•

Keefe Commissary Network, LLC. Commissary Services Agreement

Stephen Church gave explanation on how they have been excellent with Rockingham County and
services are very good.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the chair to sign Keefe Commissary
Network, LLC Commissary Services Agreement, effective January 1 , 2019 and shall continue in effect for
a period of five (5) years, the agreement will automatically renew for a successive one-year term
thereafter, unless either party to this Agreement gives notice in writing to the other party no later than
ninety (90) days prior to expiration, as recommended by the Corrections. Superintendent. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. Commissioner St. James asked about using Securus for everything. Stephen
Church gave explanation in support of Keefe. All voted in favor.

Finance Office - Charles Nickerson. Director
•

A/P Warrant Run Dates-(Replacing February 28, 2019)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve additional accounts payable runs for February 21 , 2019
and March 7, 2019, and omit the February 28th run, as recommended by the Director of Finance.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•

AMDC-Senior Class Adult Day Services - Rate Increase Request
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve a proposed increase for the County approved rate for
Senior Class Adult Day Services that is already in place, an increase of $1 ($59 to $60) for attendees and
$2 ($24 to $26) for the Home Care rate, both effective January 1 , 2019, as recommended by the Director
of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
V.

New Business I Old Business
•

General Obligation Bond

Jessica Tonry said this was Old Business as it was previously approved. Commissioner Coyle asked if the
County would receive a premium. Jessica responded yes, and added the interest rate is lower than was
expected.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the $4,395,750 General Obligation Bond, and authorize
the Commissioners and the Treasurer to sign all necessary documents, as recommended by the Director
of Finance. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
VI.

New Business I Old Business

Steven Woods said his departments were doing fine and the renovations were going well.
Patricia Conway said one of their lead legal assistant is leaving and added, it will be a great loss. She noted
her department was busy with many cases.
Alison Kivikoski noted Steve Arnold will be signing the MOU and Rick Laughton will be coming in for the EMS
department as well. She said her department was also working on the changeover with Cigna.
Darin Melanson gave update from meetings with the dispatchers and pending new hires.
Jude Gates said she is working on expansions with Glendale for the March 4th Meals on Wheels start-up date
to include the necessary parking for the service vehicles. Jude gave an update on the serveries, saying they
are ready to go and will be a nice enhancement. Steven Woods added, it will give the residence more choices,
and the way in which the food is presented will be more personal. Commissioner St. James noted the size of
the kitchen and the fantastic space, he then asked about the underground tanks. Jude explained the possible
changes to include underground tanks making them safer, reducing the amount of tanks needed and
decreasing liability, adding an RFP for that work would be going out in February. She noted Palmer has been
a great vendor. Commissioner Coyle asked who pays for the gas. Jude responded the County and said we
are getting new equipment, and the renovations are not at the County's expense. Commissioner Coyle asked
should they not be paying for the electrical and gas. Discussion ensued. Jude said she will track the expenses
and report back to the Commissioners at a later date.
Jude also noted she would be visiting the courthouse today to go over the changes.
Stephen Church said the inmate count this week has been between 1 1 0 and 125. He met with Judge Delker
on risk assessments, classification and the reentry program. He has a meeting with Exeter hospital about
electronic medical records and continuity care. Steven noted he will not be here next week and Major Dave
Consentino will be here in his place. Patricia Conway told Stephen she would share her contact at. Exeter
Hospital if he needed that information.
Jessica Tonry said it was busy in Finance and that the W2's should be going out with paychecks soon. Also,
1 099's will be issued to vendors prior to month end. Jessica gave notice of February 4th as a start date for the
new hire who will be filling the NP position and was looking forward to her joining their team. She then asked,
with the quarterly budget review approaching, if a date has been set for the meeting. Discussion ensued.
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Brenda Santos asked if a meeting could be set for February 6th to approve payroll only, as the meeting
scheduled for February 5th would be too early to approve payroll for that week. It was agreed Commissioner
St. James and Commissioner Tombarello will meet to approve payroll only on the 6th.
Commissioner Coyle noted he received a message that an Oliver, was disrespectful to an Attorney from
Portsmouth.
Commissioner Tombarello noted he was asked to sit on the board to hire the new Fire Chief for Plaistow/
Commissioner Coyle opened a discussion regarding NHMA, asking can we get them to come and speak with
us on getting a full membership. Alison Kivikoski said we are an affiliate and not a full member. Patricia
Conway asked to explain why. Discussion ensued. Both Commissioner St. James and Commissioner Coyle
noted they would be attending the NHAC meeting on Thursday.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

Public Comment
Commissioners Non-Public Session
Adjourn

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to adjourn at 1 0 :49am. Commissioner St. James seconded.
All voted in favor.

Minutes taken and typed by:

tive Assistant-Commissioners

Received by:
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3aocktngbam QCountp QCommtsstoners
Meeting Minutes
Commissioners Conference Room
117 North Road ~ Brentwood, New Hampshire
January 23, 2019, 2019 - 10:00am

Present
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
David Consentino, Assistant Superintendent
Becky Jo Burns, Deputy Register of Deeds
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Brenda Santos, Sr. Executive Assistant
Deborah Descenza, Farmsteads of New England
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Major Darin Melanson, Sheriff's Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Joanne Carbone, Director of Nursing
Donna Lane, CDBG Specialist
Nicholas Toumpas, ION 6

Call to Order/ Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order @ 10:01 am.

II.

Consent Agenda
1. Minutes: January 15, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve January 15, 2019 Meeting Minutes.
2. Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll in the amount of $1,189,756.94, for the payroll ending January 19, 2019
3. Census (Long Term Care Services)
For informational purposes.
4. Job Description -Executive Assistant (Human Resources)
To approve Job Description -Executive Assistant, Human Resources Department.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Consent Agenda as written. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor

Ill.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James, Chair
•

New Hampshire Association of Counties Legislative Updates

Commissioner Coyle asked if we could not have this added to the agenda each week, maybe once a
month. Commissioner Tombarello noted the hiring of The Dupont Group and gave hope that NHAC will be
moving in the right direction. Commissioner St. James said Charles Nickerson was added as a voting
members for the NHAC. Discussion ensued. Commissioner Coyle noted the proposed budget reflects
doubling of the dues amounts.
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Tombarello, in speaking with Patricia Conway, said the County Attorney's Office was busy
this week and she was proud to report of the success with the outcome of a few significant cases, of which
they won.
Commissioner St. James gave recognition to Becky Burns, who was standing in for the Registry of Deeds.
•

CDBG-Application: Farmsteads of New England Epping
o Public Hearing on the Proposed Project-Farmsteads of New England Epping Facility

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to open Public Hearing on the Proposed Project-Farmsteads of New
England Epping Facility. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Informational packets were made available for the public.
Donna Lane noted the following:
Community Development Block Grant funds are available to municipalities through the NH Community
Development Finance Authority (CDFA). Up to $500,000 annually is available for economic development, up to
$500,000 for public facility and housing projects, and up to $500,000 for emergency activities. Up to $12,000 is
available per feasibility study grants. All projects must directly benefit a majority of low and moderate income
persons.
1.

This is a proposed application to the Community Development Finance Authority for up to $500,000 in
Community Development Block Grant funds for renovations to a building to become service space and
the addition of two apartments at Redberry Farm, 38 Plummer Road, Epping, New Hampshire.
Redberry Farm is owned by Farmsteads of New England, Inc., a 501(c)3 nonprofit human services
agency. Farmsteads' mission is to provide individuals who have autism, developmental disabilities,
and others with varying abilities the opportunity to live a meaningful and satisfying life in a rural
environment and use farming as a vehicle towards that end. The majority of Farmstead's clients are of
low and moderate income.

This project conforms with Rockingham County's Housing and Community Development Plan's Goal of'
Encourage services to meet the needs of the County's residents, such as social services providing various
assistance including shelter, meals, child and elder care services. (Short Term Goal & Long Term Goal)
Commissioner Tombarello asked to explain the cost on the 2 apartments. Donna Lane said the downstairs will
have changes made for a day area and 2 apartments will be added upstairs. Deborah Descenza explained the
daycare services were for people with developmental disabilities and acquired brain disorders. She said it is
not assisted living, it is day services. Donna Lane noted they have experience. Charles Nickerson asked about
the amount. Donna Lane said close to $500,000.
Commissioner St. James asked for public comments. There were no public comments.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to close Public Hearing. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted
in favor.
o Public Hearing Residential Antidisplacement and Relocation Assistance Plan
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to Open Public Hearing Residential Antidisplacement and Relocation
Assistance Plan. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
Donna Lane noted the following�
Though this is not relevant we have to adopt,
This Plan states in general, that if the County were to undertake a CDBG project which involved displacement
and resulting relocation they would follow the Uniform Relocation Act requirements. The Residential
Antidisplacement and Relocation Assistance Plan outlines the measures they would take to find comparable,
housing for persons (or businesses) displaced and/or relocated.
Donna Lane said this project will not require relocation or displacement. Donna noted we are rehabilitating.
Commissioner St. James asked for public comment. There were no public comments.
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Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to close Public Hearing. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All
voted in favor.

VOTING:
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adopt the Residential Antidisplacement and Relocation Assistant Plan.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the submittal of the application AND move to authorize the
Chairman, Board of Commissioners to sign and submit the CDBG application, and upon approval of the CDBG
application, authorize the Chairman, Board of Commissioners to execute any documents which may be
necessary to effectuate the CDBG contract, and any amendments thereto. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Video Tours-CGI Communications Discussion

Brenda Santos gave updates regarding complaints the office of the Commissioners has received over several
weeks, from County businesses about the salespersons representing CGI CommunicationsNideo Tours.
Discussion ensued. The Commissioners unilaterally agreed to terminate the contract and send a cease and
desist letter. Further discussion in two weeks.
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson, Director
•

2018 Medicare Engagement Letter

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the engagement letter for the
2018 Medicare cost report from Howe, Riley and Howe, PLLC, as recommended by the Director of Finance.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

Leave With/Without Pay-Leave of Absence (Long Term Care Services)

Alison Kivikoski gave update.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Leave without pay Leave of Absence Request, for a Long
Term Care Services employee, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources until January 29th,
2019. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Memorandum of Agreements
o Sheriff's Supervisors
o Sheriff Dispatchers
o Engineering and Maintenance

Alison Kivikoski noted there would be only two (2) Memorandum of Agreements; the Sheriff's Supervisors and
Engineering and Maintenance. She said the Sheriff's Dispatchers Agreement was pending signatures.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the two (2) Memorandum of Agreements and authorize the
chair to sign, for the Sheriff's Supervisors and Engineering and Maintenance, as recommended by the Director
of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Alison Kivikoski said she is waiting to hear back
from Rick Laughton on the Sheriff's Dispatchers Agreement. All voted in favor.
•

Weather Emergency Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 7-5
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the weather emergency pursuant to Personnel Policies
and Procedures 7-5, for Saturday night January 19th at 11 :00 pm ending Sunday night January 20th, 2019
at 11 :OO pm, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
Commissioner St. James asked how the storm affected the coverage in staff. Joanne Carbone said the
coverage was fine, noting only one (1) person called out on Saturday and two (2) stayed over with few
were out on Sunday. All voted in favor
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3

Steve Woods announced this candidate is going to be a terrific fit and he was looking for her to start on
Monday.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-3, for a Long Term Care Services new hire employee, as recommended by the Director of
Long Term Care. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Chaplain Services Agreement-January 14, 2019 to January 13, 2022

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Chaplain Services Agreement, the term January 14, 2019
to January 13, 2022, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

AMDC Discussion

Steven Woods explained after the transfer, Vintage Grace has no funds at this time. He asked the board if
they would consider moving funds. Commissioner Tombarello suggested a field trip. Steven Woods noted
they have a lot of internal people and the largest Medicaid population of the AMDC's. Discussion ensued.
Commissioner Coyle noted the Hampstead facility may be out shortly and said we should not move all,
noting we have already reduced Easterseals by $5,000. It was agreed a visit to Vintage Grace will take
place in the near future. Discussion ensued.
Registry of Deeds - Cathy Stacey, Register
•

Appoint Deputy Register of Deeds Pursuant to NH RSA 478:2

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the appointment of Becky Jo Burns as Deputy Register of
Deeds for Rockingham County pursuant to NH RSA 478:2, as recommended by the Register of Deeds.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Beck Jo Burns left the meeting at 10:39 am.
Sheriff's Office - Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
•

•

Bid Waiver Pursuant NH RSA 28:8-f

Darin Melanson gave explanation on how they reached out to companies and Sig was the only company
that warrants their product. He said it was the lowest price and offers the most warranties and limits
exposure to high decibel meter. He further explained, Sig had the lowest decibel readings.
Commissioner Coyle asked if we had suppressor before and why 10 were needed. Darin responded.
Commissioner Coyle questioned why this was not sent out to bid. Discussion ensued.
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f to
Sig Sauer, in the amount of $6,450, as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. Commissioner Coyle noted unless it is a sole source product we need to reduce the amount of
Bid waivers in the Sheriff's department. Chuck Massahos noted they did look at three (3) different
products, but with the warranty on Sig it was the right thing to do. Commissioner St. James said it should
still come out in the RFP process. Chuck Massahos said he agrees with the RFP process and noted
agreement with the Commissioners. Commissioner St. James noted awareness should be made in the
future and following with the RFP process. All voted 0-3-0, Denied, send out for bid.
•

Line Item Transfer

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Line Item Transfer in the amount of $32,000 as
recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Coyle stated,
this was for salary. Chuck Massahos said the experience of the new hires and the excellent backgrounds
will be good for the department. All voted in favor
•

Line Item Transfer

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Line Item Transfer in the amount of $8500 as
recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Darin Melanson noted this was
to purchase equipment needed. All voted in favor.
Treasurer - Scott Priestley, Treasurer
•

Appoint Deputy Treasurer Pursuant to NH RSA 29:15

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the appointment of Robert J. Troy as Deputy County
Treasurer for Rockingham County, as recommended by the County Treasurer. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. Discussion ensured. All voted 2-1-0 (St. James voted No).
IV.

New Business/ Old Business
Steven Woods gave updates on the repositioning of the nursing staff and the positive impact the changes
are making. He said with the reposition the head nurses are covered.
Jude Gate was pleased to report on the progress of the serveries that will be ready soon in dayrooms
located in both Blaisdell 1 and Blaisdell 2.
Alison Kivikoski informed the Board, the RFP for the insurance vendor has been issued today. She also
said she was working on the LAP agreement for the short term, long term life for the indemnification and
asked if it should go out to legal review. The Commissioners agreed the proposed LAP agreement should
be sent for a legal review. Commissioner St. James asked for an update with open enrollment. Alison
responded all was quiet and that Cigna was still working on the cards.
Darin Melanson said he was working on a MOU to re-allocate and rename one of the stipends for the lead
deputy positions and that it should be sent today. At Commissioner St. James's request, Darin gave
explanation.
David Consentino noted the internal inmate count was at 127, with the external count at 165. He spoke of
the condition of an inmate that is sentenced out of Superior Court for a minimum of 6 months to a year.
Jude Gates said the electric fire pump is being replaced this week, hoping for completion by Friday. She
added, this was a big project and will be happy in seeing it done.
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Charles Nickerson said the W2's will be attached to the payroll checks for those receiving at work, and
mailed to those who received by mail or are no longer employed. Charles then thanked all departments for
helping with this week's payroll run and to those that worked on Sunday to get the payroll out.
Commissioner Tombarello noted the County Attorney's office may have a candidate for the Attorney's
position.
Nicholas Toumpas was here as a following up from the Delegation meeting last week. He gave a brief
highlight of what will be presented before the Delegation at the February 5th public hearing. He said Peter
Janelle was working on preparing the information for the meeting and the flow of the presentation.
Nicholas noted he himself will not be in attendance for the February 5 th meeting. Commissioner St. James
said the 36 towns and 1 city have to be notified. Commissioner Coyle noted Brenda Santos was in the
process of working on this. Discussion ensued.
Commissioner Coyle asked if we should move the February 5th start time from 10:00 am to 3:00pm, as the
public hearing is the same day at 5:00 pm. All Commissioners agreed to move the February 5th , 2019
Board of Commissioners meeting to begin at 3:00 pm.
V.

Public Comment

VI.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3, II (a-I)
at 11: 17 am. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
•

NH RSA 91-A:3, II (a-I) (Long Term Care Services)

•

NH RSA 91-A:3, II (a-I) (Human Resources)

Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to go out of nonpublic session 11 :40 am. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
VII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to adjourn at 11 :44 am. Commissioner Coyle seconded.
voted in favor.

All

o , Sr. Executive Assistant-Commissioners
Received by:

erk-Rockingham County Commissioners
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Meeting Minutes
Commissioners Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
January 29th, 2019 - 1 O:OOam

Present:

Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Major Darin Melanson, Sheriff's Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

(Patricia Conway, present for 1 Oam but had to leave as meeting was delayed.)

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance

I.

Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 10:36 am.
II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Book Restoration (Registry of Deeds)

Open proposals from Kofile Technologies, INC.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Register of Deeds to review, evaluate, the proposals
and return with recommendations for Book Restoration. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in
favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda

1 . Minutes: January 23, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve January 23, 2019 Meeting Minutes.
2. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T190015. T1 90089, T1 90090, T190025, T190053,
T1 90054, T1 90055, T1 90039, T1 90027, T1 90072, T1 90165, T1 90040, T1 90057, T1 90026
totaling $416,047 . 3 1 , Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T190168, T190169, T1901 64,
T1901 70, T1901 7 1 , T190172, T190173, T 1 90 1 74, T1 90175 totaling $81,81 7.60; AP Wire
Payments T190167 totaling $ 1 , 602,398.00; Payroll Warrants 01 1 7MR, 01 1 8DR, 0 1 24MR
totaling $6,914.75; General Ledger Warrants GL 18833, GL 19031 totaling $310.50;
Auto Payments-Full amount previously approved by BOC T190009 totaling $1 ,278.84; Grand
Total $2,1 08,767.00
3. Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a (Registry of Deeds)
To approve Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a, to be disposed of
accordingly by Engineering and Maintenance Services.
4. Population Report (Department of Corrections)
For informational purposes.
Legal Invoices (Commissioners Office)
For informational purposes.
Commissioner Coyle asked if the State bill was being paid today. Charles Nickerson said no and
explained.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda as written. Commissioner St. James
seconded. All voted in favor.

IV.

Reports

Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Coyle noted Human Resources was running smoothly and the inmate count at the jail was
133.
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson. Director
•

SAM Entity Registration- Administrator

Charles Nickerson said this used to be the Central Contractor Registration and was replaced several years
ago with SAM (Systems Award Management) as the new registration. He explained the entity authorizes
someone to be the administrator to receive on behalf of Rockingham County federal awards and grants.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the information required to
activate SAM Entity Registration, appointing Charles Nickerson as Administrator Contact, as recommended
by the Director of Finance. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor
•

2019 Conference and Training Directive Exception Request-Munis Training

Charles Nickerson gave support and value for the training and confirmed it was budgeted for. At the
request of Commissioner Coyle, he explained why this individual was not able to attend the prior training in
Boston when other members of his staff attended, noting how it would have left his department significantly
short staffed.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve an exception to the conference and training directive for
a Finance Office employee to attend Munis training in Dallas, TX at the 2019 Tyler Technologies user
conference (Tyler Connect 201 9) as recommended by the Finance Director. Commissioner St. James
seconded. Charles Nickerson noted Tyler Technologies does Munis and Kronos does the Workforce
Central. All voted in favor.

Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

Memorandum of Agreement-Sheriff Dispatchers

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Memorandum of Agreement for the Sheriff Dispatchers,
and authorize the Chair to sign, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner St.
James seconded . All voted in favor
•

LWOP/WP-Leave of Absence Request (Sheriff's Office)

Alison Kivikoski noted, though this employee is expected to return back next week, she is asking to keep to
the 28th of February and will inform the Board of the actual date. Commissioner Coyle noted this is without
pay. Alison further said, this employee will pay the employee portion of benefits.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve a leave without, Leave of Absence Request for an
employee from the Sheriff's Office, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner
St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

HM Stop Loss Application for Insurance-Plan Administrator Assignment

Alison Kivikoski said this will generate a contract.
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize Alison Kivikoski to sign as Plan Administrator for HM
Stop Loss Application for Insurance, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.

Sheriff's Office - Charles Massahos, High Sheriff
•

Updating Drug Forfeiture Bank Account Signatures

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the request to update the Office of the Sheriff Asset
Forfeiture signature cards, replacing Sheriff Hureau with Sheriff Massahos, all other signatures will remain
the same, as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner St. James seconded. Commissioner St.
James asked who the other signatures were. Darin Melanson responded, Charles Massahos, the
Treasurer and himself.
•

Permission to Approve: 2019

Charles Nickerson said it is basically in the absence of the Sheriff.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Permission to Approve: 2019, as recommended by
the High Sheriff. Commissioner St. seconded. All voted in favor. Commissioner St. James asked does
the Deputy Sheriff get a vehicle to use while he is working. Darin Melanson said yes.

V.

New Business I Old Business

Charles Nickerson reminded everyone, this Friday, February 1 st will be the 4th quarter Executive
Committee Meeting at 9:00am in the Hilton, and that some of us will be attending the NHAC meeting at the
same time in Concord. He noted Jessica Tonry will attend the Executive Committee meeting in his place.
He gave reminder to the February 5th Public Hearing and Executive Committee Meeting at 5:00pm to be
held in the Hilton Auditorium.
Stephen Church said he met with Judge Delker to discuss risk assessment. Stephen then said, in April,
Securus is doing a three-day conference in Dallas on how our software works, covering topics such as
human trafficking, drug cartel and subjects of that nature. He added, the cost would be for the hotel stay
only and that he highly recommends this conference. In response to Commissioner St. James's inquiry,
he said there was no limit to the number permitted to attend, at this time. He will follow up with additional
information.
Jude Gates said she was dealing with an emergency repair at the fire pump, while in the process of
replacing the electric, they discovered it was deteriorating and pieces had fallen into the tank. She asked
the company working on it to give a price on the cleaning out. She may have to bring in a Bid Waiver for
the emergency repair, as the estimated cost is from $4,000-$7,000. She added, the divers were in today
to clean out the debris, and all should be working properly by the end of today. She said the Fire
Department gave approval to the clean-up and repair. Jude complimented the County's Waste Water
Department for their quick thinking and with the exception of the cost, everything is working fine.
Jude then shared a phone call conversation she had with DES, letting her know that Windsor Meadows is
being classified as a public water system. She is letting the Board know in advance, Windsor Meadows
may be looking for the County to provide water to them. She said they are estimating about 1 8,000
gallons per day. Discussion ensued. She will continue to forward updates as she receives them.
Jude Gates received an email from Representative John O'Connor, the new chairperson, and feels he will
be good to work with as a liaison for her departments.
Cathy Stacey said Deeds was busy and all was well. She had a situation that was well taken care of by the
Sheriff's Department and the US Marshalls.
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Chuck Massahos said had met with Representative Jackie Cali-Pitts yesterday and they worked several
items and the new agenda. He then said, with the hiring process almost complete, there will be a decrease
in overtime. Commissioner St. James gave recognition to Chuck's Facebook presence. Chuck
responded, they are trying to make the public aware of progress and how the Sheriff's make a difference,
and recognizing cautions such as law enforcement on the side of the road. He gave compliment to his
crew. Commissioner St. James asked to clarify the MOU for Lead Deputy position stipend Darin
Melanson said it is based on the one position at the Courthouse, one person and when they are in that
position only.
Alison Kivikoski gave updates from her department with the following: 1 . The 1095 forms are anticipated
to be issued out to employees on Friday; 2. Motivate Me has been crafted through Cigna and will be sent to
everyone at home by mail February 1st; 3. The Personnel Policies and Procedures meetings have been
scheduled and they are moving forward on forming committees to give input for revisions and updates. On
a final note, she noted the file feed is still working and there is work behind the scenes with Kronos and
they will re test again once the date fields are correct.
Steven Woods said he has been invited to participate in a Workforce group in Concord, recommended by
DHHS and will give follow-up. He also said, he and Commissioner Tombarello will meet with Vintage
Grace on Monday the 4th. Commissioner St. James said he was interested in going.
Commissioner Tombarello arrived at 1 1 : 1 0am.

(He was not present to vote on items above this point.)

Commissioner Coyle said he may not be in attendance for the February 5th meeting. Both
Commissioner Tombarello and Commissioner St. James noted they would be in attendance of the
February 5th meeting.
Commissioner Tombarello said, today he met with Jim Boffetti, and George Maglaras and Bob B.
regarding NHAC and the cost for the Counties. He said there will be a template formed for Friday's
meeting. He added, today was the first meeting and the next will have the Attorney General input and
Governor involved. Commissioner Coyle asked for an update on the budget. Discussion ensued.
Both Commissioner St. James and Commissioner Tombarello noted they will attend the Space Allocation
Subcommittee Meeting on February 1 1th at 1 :OOpm.
Commissioner Tombarello said the land by the Court is not available to the County definitively, as the plan
is for a school.
Commissioner St. James relayed a message, the Town of Atkinson is seeking Commissioner Tombarello
to attend a meeting
Brenda Santos asked if there should be a response to the apology e-mail from CGI. It was agreed no
action would be taken at this time, unless receipt of additional complaints.
VI.

Public Comment

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
•

NH RSA 91-A:3 I I (a-1) (Human Resources)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3, II (a-1) at
1 1 :21 am .. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of nonpublic session at 1 2 : 1 0 pm. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor

VIII.

Adjourn
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle to adjourn at 1 2 : 1 0pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.

Minutes taken and typed by: Brenda Santos, Sr. Executive Assistant-Commissioners
Received by:
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Meeting Minutes
Commissioners Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
February 5, 201 9 - 3:00pm.

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director

I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Major Darin Melanson, Sheriff's Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance

Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 3:01 pm.
II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Fire Sprinkler Systems Testing and Inspection (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Open proposals from: Tri State Fire Protection, LLC
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate, the proposals and return with recommendations for Fire Sprinkler Systems Testing and
Inspection. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Elevator Preventative Maintenance/Repairs and State Approved Inspections (Engineering and
Maintenance Services)

Open proposals from: Stanley Elevator Co.,lnc. and Embree Elevator
Moved: Commissioner Coyle to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review, evaluate, the
proposals and return with recommendations for Elevator Preventative Maintenance/Repairs and State
Approved Inspections. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Ill.

Consent Agenda (address at the end of the meeting)

1 . Minutes: January 29, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve the January 29, 201 9 Meeting Minutes.
2. Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll in the amount of $ 1 , 161,317.27, for the payroll ending February 2, 201 9
3. Rockingham County Monthly Turnover Report (Human Resources)
For informational purposes only.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Consent Agenda as written. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. Voted 2-0-1 (St. James abstained).

IV.

Reports

Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James, Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Charles Nickerson arrived at approximately 3:08pm.
Commissioner Coyle reported all was well in the Human Resources department.
Commissioner Tombarello reported he and Steven Woods made a visit to Vintage Grace on Friday.
Although the owner was unable to be there, the staff gave them a brief tour and they witness some repairs

such as a new heating system and a ramp. It was agreed Steven will follow up with the owner of Vintage
Grace.
Commissioner Tombarello said he is scheduled to speak in Atkinson and Sandown next week at the town
meetings.
Commissioner Tombarello noted he sent an e-mail regarding the breakdown on what the cost for the opioid
crisis has been over the past year. He is working with the Superintendent on the numbers of which are
due by the 22nd of February, as it is likely a settlement will be in the near future. Stephen Church
presented a Cost Incurred Document.
As for the NHAC, Commissioner Tombarello noted they have put Stephen Church back on the Executive
Committee. He gave further updates and complimented Kate Horgan from the Dupont Group noting the
significant showing in activities and correspondence. Though they could not have a quorum for the
Commissioners Counsel meeting on Friday, there was a detailed discussion on the House Bills that were
relevant and good for the Counties. He gave acknowledgement to Cathy Stacey for her understanding and
involvement regarding these Bills. Discussion Ensued.
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson. Director
•

Change Order Request-Kronos

Charles Nickerson gave explanation on how this will cut down on edits making it easier for employees and
their supervisors, and the no-longer need for print-out documentation. Commissioner Coyle asked how we
are paying for this. Charles responded, this is in- line with what has been budgeted for and goes along
with the Kronos contract.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Change Order Request to Kronos in the amount of
$5600, for an additional module of our Kronos timekeeping system that was awarded by the Board of
Commissioners on October 12, 2016, as recommended by the Director of Finance. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

Memorandum of Understanding; Stipend (Sheriff's Office)

Alison Kivikoski said this MOU is for the article 8, payment for instructor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Memorandum of Understanding for the Teamsters
Local #633 of NH Rockingham County Deputies, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner St. James asked for further explanation. Charles
Nickerson said it will be for only those pay periods they are assigned. Alison Kivikoski said it is temporary.
Darin Melanson gave explanation of the training involvement. Alison Kivikoski also said, it is prorated from
December 2 1 51. Discussion ensued. All voted in 2-0-1 (St. James abstained).
•

Life Assistance Program Services Agreement

Alison Kivikoski directed attention to Paragraph 5.7, highlighting the legal review recommendation from
Attorney Mullen, asking the Board to refer to the clause. Commissioner St. James asked if the change
was made to the contract. Alison said no change has been made and the agreement can remain, as long
as we are made aware of the clause.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Agreement for Life
Assistance Program Services between Cigna Behavioral and Rockingham County, effective January 1 ,
2019 and remain in effect from the Effective Date until terminated, as recommended by the Director of
Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
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Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
Steven Woods gave compliment to Marilyn Schreiber for the assistance in covering the temporary gap in
the Assistant Director of Nursing coverage in addition to her regular duties.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4; Step increase, for an employee of Long Term Care Services, as recommended by the
Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3

Steven Woods said he was looking for a two (2) week start date.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-3; New Employee rate for an employee of Long Term Care Services, as recommended by
the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant: Shift Pick Up Bonus Policy

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures; Shift Pick-up Bonus Policy, for an employee of Long Term Care Services, as recommended
by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Coyle
noted this is above what she already receives. All voted in favor.
•

AMDC Grant Request-Easterseals NH

Commissioner Coyle asked why they were not Medicaid eligible. Discussion ensued. It was agreed after
follow-up by Steven Woods, this will be continued to be heard at a later date.
V.

New Business I Old Business

Charles Nickerson said there is training for department heads with OpenGov beginning February 21st at
10:00 am. He recommended, those persons who handle the budget for each department should attend.
He stated, an e-mail will be going out for login and setting up an account to the departments.
Charles further said, he has a conference call with our N H municipal Bond Council. He will give later
updates on what transpires from that phone call.
Charles noted today was the second day with the Finance Department's new employee, the Accounts
Payable coordinator, and she may be reached at extension 9416.
Stephen Church said the inmate count was at 130. He will be meeting with the ACLU and looking into
stopping all incoming personnel mail and limiting it to .electronic, legal mail excluded. He gave
explanation.
With a drop i n videos, Commissioner Coyle asked about the staffing. Stephen Church said they have one
(1) person running them daily with a case manager that fills in when needed. Stephen was pleased to
announce, he has received a quote, the cost just under $2300, for upgrading all the video equipment which
will allow for 4-way videos.
Jude Gates said the fire pump tank cistern was repaired last week, a part was missing when they went to
reassemble the electric pump, and she is waiting on a new strainer that should be in later this week. They
sent a crew of four (4) for the dive crew which will affect the Bid Waiver.
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Jude informed the Board she will be filing a retroactive Bid Waiver request for the shipping of two (2) years
of accumulated light bulbs. She went on to say, the company that came to pick up the ammonia from
Deeds diazo processor machine gave the least expensive quote on taking the bulbs. She will have a Bid
Waiver for approximately $7500.
Jude said in tracking the LP gas, she estimated the consumption of the Nursing Home is up about 43%
from last year. She will keep an eye on that. She may look into a transfer next month into Nursing Home
electricity as the consumption is up 7%, and only in the Nursing Home, even though there have been
improvements. Jude noted there have been LED upgrades, every resident's room has a fan cool unit, and
there is a lot more equipment in dietary. She is waiting to hear back from her inquiry to the engineer. .
Commissioner Tombarello confirmed the town of Sandown costs are up as well.
Commissioner St. James asked about the repair of the HVC problem in Occupation Health and Micro Mart.
Jude said there is a problem with the chillers and that Carrier Corporation is taking care of it, while it
remains under warranty. She noted Blaisdell is good but Fernald is not, and the Fernald chiller takes care
of OC health and the Micro Mart, adding she will not pay them until the problem is fixed. She has put a
temporary moving cooler in OC Health for now.
Darin Melanson gave updates on the Deputy involved accident last night.
Darin Melanson also noted they had two (2) resignations, one being a long time part timer who has not
been actively working, and one ( 1 ) new hire.
Commissioner St. James gave recognition to the passing of Robert Donovan.
Darin Melanson left the meeting at 3:58pm.
Alison Kivikoski said she is still working on the file feed with Kronos. She noted she has moved the Cigna
issue onto Gallagher. With regards to the budget process Alison has a meeting with Steven Woods to
work on the wages for the nonunion supervisors and management staff, and will then meet with Jude, then
Corrections.
Alison Kivikoski asked if she could have a nonpublic with paperwork she finished from last week
Steven Woods said Corey in housekeeping has resigned and the Housekeeping Supervisor's position is
available. He asked for a nonpublic at next week's meeting on re-structuring.
Steven Woods asked for direction with regards to contracts that have an automatic renewal clause.
Commissioner St. James said it is a conversation he would like to have in a nonpublic with the
Commissioners.
Commissioner Coyle asked who is coming to the meeting tonight, noting he will be there. Commissioner
St. James, Commissioner Tombarello, Alison Kivikoski, Steven Woods, Stephen Church and Charles
Nickerson responded they will be in attendance.
Jude Gates noted she had to give paperwork to Representative Edgar on the Space allocation.
VI.

Public Comment

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session

•

NH RSA 91-A:3 I I (a-1) (Human Resources)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 9 1 -A:3, II (a-1)
at 4:04pm . . Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of nonpublic session at 4:55 pm. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor

Commissioner St. James called a recess at 4:55pm to attend Public Hearing and Executive Committee
Hearings at 5:00pm in the Hilton.
VIII.

Adjourn

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 7:25pm. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted
in favor.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
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Meeting Minutes
Commissioners Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
February 1 3 , 2019 - 3:00 pm

Present:

Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Bill Connolly, Director EMS
Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
Joseph Falzone, 3-Ponds, LLC.
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Jeff Radcliff, Johnson Controls
Debra Perou, Meals on Wheels Executive Director
Chief Joe Bird, Brentwood Fire Department

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance

Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 3:01 pm
II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Fire Sprinkler Systems Testing and Inspection (Continued from 2 Opening.) (Engineering
and Maintenance Services)

Open Proposals from: Johnson Controls, Life Safety Fire Protection, Inc., Hampshire Fire Protection
Co., LLC, and Covenant Fire Protection.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Fire Sprinkler Systems Testing and
Inspection. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
•

Open: Elevator Preventative Maintenance/ Repairs and State Approved Inspections (Continued
from February 5, 201 9 Opening) (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Open Proposals from Otis Elevator Company and Kone Elevator
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Elevator Preventative Maintenance/Repairs
and State Approved Inspections. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
•

Award: Book Restoration (Registry of Deeds)

Cathy Stacey said Kofile was the only proposed bid and it is the same company they have been using.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Book Restoration proposal to the sole bidder Kofile
Technologies of Dallas Texas and Essex Vermont in the amount of $76,689.00, as recommended by
Register of Deeds. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Ill.

Consent Agenda

1 . Minutes: February 5, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve February 5, 201 9 Meeting Minutes
2. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T190016, T190017, T1 90028, T1 90029, T1 90073,
T 1 90091, T1901 08, T190109, T1901 12, T 1 90 1 1 3, T1901 35, T1 90136, T1 90138, T1901 40,
T190170 totaling $508,978.01; Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T190137, T190179,
T1 90202, T190203, T1 90204, T1 90205, T1 90206 totaling $ 1 04,659.95; AP Wire Payments
T1 90133, T190207 totaling $1 78, 1 76.02; Payroll Warrants 0 1 28MR, 01 29MC, 0206MR,

0207MR, 021 1 MR totaling $8,661.94; General Ledger Warrants GL 1 8844, GL 1 8845, GL 1 9037,
GL 1 9040, G L 19062, GL 1 9063 totaling $27,545.97; AutoPayments-Full amount previously
approved by BOC T19000, T190001, T1 90002, T1 90003, T1 90004, T190005, T190009,
T190010, T190107 totaling $68,293.48; BOC previously authorized payments T190038,
T1901 00, T190139 totaling $681,830.48; General Ledger Warrants continued GL 1 9064,
G L1 9065, GL1 90272 Totaling $3,558.1 0 ; Grand Total $1 ,581 ,703.95 ..
3. Population Report (Department of Corrections)
For informational purposes.
4. Census (Long Term Care Services)
For informational purposes.
5. FIRST Happenings (Long Term Care Services)
For informational purposes.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Consent Agenda as written. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
IV.

Reports

Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

In giving updates for NHAC, Commissioner Tombarello said the steering committee is meeting on
Friday and he will attend. In response to Commissioner St. James's question on who would be
representing Rockingham, Commissioner Tombarello said Steven Woods.
Commissioner Tombarello asked, on the Non County Specials, who will be sitting on that.
Commissioner St. James said it has not been discussed. Commissioner Tombarello noted he met with
Connie Young of Servicelink and that she will be looking for Non-County funding He also met with
Commissioner Meyers of DHHS and inquired how much they would be funding toward Servicelink, and
how some of this funding should come out of the ION. Cathy Stacey gave recognition to the work
Servicelink gives to the community, noting she is on the Servicelink advisory board for Rockingham
County, and how the budget for services have been slashed. She said they fall under Crotched
Mountain and they work with a group called Friends of Servicelink which does fund raising to try and
make up the money needed to finance the work being done. Commissioner Tombarello praised
Servicelink on how much they give to the County in services. Discussion ensued. Commissioner
Tombarello questioned the funding of $80,000 that is currently given to Area Homemaker Homehealth
Aid and that he will be looking into this. He is an advocate for not funding them because the services
are covered in only a few towns. He said, we have agencies like AMDC and Meals on Wheels who are
currently helping all of Rockingham County, with Servicelink serving across the State. Charles
Nickerson noted, with regards to Area Homemakers, of the 377 total clients, 122 are from Portsmouth.
He said they average about 54.33 hours per client over the course of 3 months.
Jeff Radcliff left the meeting @ 3 : 1 5 pm.
•

Autopay Auto-renewal Agreements/Contracts Discussion

Commissioner St. James noted, if contracts have and automatic renewal, the Commissioners office
should be made aware of the renewal and need to review at a minimum every five (5) years.
Commissioner Tombarello gave an example, if we have six (6) agencies in nursing that do not increase
their hourly rate and the contract stays status quo, the automatic renewal would be fine. Commissioner
St. James said after they have been auto renewed a few times, even if there is no price increase, the
contract must go before the Commissioners to verify there are no changes in the contract, and at a
maximum term of five (5) years.
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Engineering & Maintenance Services - Jude Gates, Director
•

Bid Waiver Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-F: Black Dog Divers Inc.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f to Black
Dog Divers, Inc., in the amount of $5,830.00, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and
IT. Commissioner Tombarello asked if the work needed was complete and if this was less because of the
decrease in the number of divers needed. Jude Gates gave a yes to both questions and added, the strainer
has been installed, and the tank was back in service and running well. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Bid Waiver Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f: New England Disposal Tech., Inc.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f to New
England Disposal Tech., Inc., in the amount of $7,375.72, as recommended by the Director of Facilities,
Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner St. James asked about the
quantity and the amount. Jude Gates said it was a build-up of over three years, we have changed over to
the new LED bulbs throughout, and partly an oversight and gave assurance a new process has been put in
place to prevent this from happening again in the future. Commissioner Tombarello added it would cost a
lot more with Waste Management. All voted in favor.

Human Resources - Alison KivikoskL Director
•

Negotiation Representative- BOC

After a brief discussion, it was decided the Negotiation Representatives would be as follows:
Sheriff Dispatchers- Commissioner St. James
o
o
Sheriff Deputies- Commissioner Coyle
o
Correctional Supervisors- Commissioner Tombarello
•

Employee Health Services Update

With New Hampshire experiencing early stages of Hepatitis B, Alison Kivikoski recommended education
and a clinic. Steven Woods was in agreement and added it will keep people healthier.
•

LWOP/WP, Leave of Absence Request (Long Term Care Services)

Alison Kivikoski asked to table this request as the employee is returning back to work.
•

LWOP/WP, Leave of Absence Request (DOC)

At the request of Commissioner Coyle, Alison Kivikoski gave a general reason for this request.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Leave Without/With Pay Leave of Absence Request for a
Department of Corrections employee. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•

Brookhaven Hospice Services Agreement: March 1 , 2019 to February 29, 2020

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Brookhaven Hospice Services Agreement, term from
March 2, 2019 to February 29, 2020, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner St. James asked if the changes recommended by
Primex have been made. Steven Woods responded no they have not. Commissioner St. James noted
with the recommended Primex amendments, all voted in favor.

V.

New Business I Old Business
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•

Meals on Wheels Program-Renovations Update

In response to Commissioner St. James questioning when the Lease Agreement would be complete,
Debra Perou said in about a week as her attorney was in the process of making the recommended
changes received from the Counties legal counsel. Commissioner Tombarello asked if a date for
construction to begin was set. Debra responded as soon as she get permission to give the go ahead, she
will give a date. Commissioner Coyle asked if we have to have the delegation involved. Commissioner St.
James said the Delegation have to sign the lease but do not have to approve the renovations. Charles
Nickerson noted, the improvements do not go on the Counties books, they fall outside of our expense and
costs. Commissioner Coyle asked about insurance. Debra Perou responded, the builder will carry
insurance, and she has supplied the Certificate of Insurance to the County
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve construction on room addition and other improvements
as presented, to the Rockingham County building located at 106 North Road, Brentwood NH, currently
utilized by Rockingham Nutrition & Meals on Wheels, presented by Debra Perou, Executive Director, the
renovations at no cost or liability to Rockingham County, pursuant to NH RSA 28:5 and 28:7.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Tombarello asked about the chimney and its
purpose. Debra believes it is for the furnace. Commissioner Tombarello noted if it is not needed then
removing it should be part of the construction. All voted in favor. Commissioner St. James asked Debra
to get the revised proposed lease back to them soon.

Debra Perou asked if one of the Commissioners would act as a liaison for Meals on Wheels, as in the past
there has always been one. Commissioner Tombarello volunteered.
•

Weather Emergency Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 7-5 (Human Resources)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Weather Emergency Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures Chapter 7-5, February 12, 2019 beginning at 1 1 :00pm and ending at 7:00 am Wednesday,
February 13, 2019, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor

At 3:38 Joe Falzone and Chief Joe Bird arrived.
VI.

Public Comment
•

The Villages at 3-Ponds: Fire Hydrant Proposal

Commissioner St. James began the discussion, reminding everyone the County has approved two (2)
hydrants in lieu of 3 Ponds having to put in a cistern. He asked what the distance would be between the
proposed four (4) hydrants. While referring to the blueprint, Chief Bird said the distance between would be
800 to 1 ,000 feet. Commissioner St. James pointed out, these are all off of one ( 1 ) feed and engines carry
1000 feet of hose. Chief Bird responded the intent is to only use one ( 1 ) hose at a time, adding there
would be a man power issue that would prevent the usage of more than one ( 1 ) at a time. Discussion
ensued. Commissioner Tombarello asked how this had not become a planning board issue. Chief Bird
explained the town makes it his jurisdiction of responsibility as chief of the Fire Department to approve.
Commissioner Tombarello said he would be fine with this, based on the word of Chief Bird that no more
than one (1) hydrant would be used at a time. Commissioner St. James said he was in agreement of the
installation of the four (4) hydrants in lieu of the originally approved two (2). Commissioner St. James said
this will have to be negotiated when 3-Ponds looks for additional 38 units.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to change the previously approved agreement for the
installation of fire hydrants at Villages at 3-Ponds and North Road, from two (2) to four (4) at the original
cost of $50,000, not to be expanded to the 2nd phase. Commissioner St. James seconded. Commissioner
St. James said he realizes they will not be using any additional water. Commissioner Tombarello said he is
in agreement as Chief Bird said they will have only one ( 1 ) tap in. Voted. 2-1-0 (Coyle opposed.)
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Commissioner Tombarello congratulated Chief Bird on his appointment.
At 3:54pm Chief Bird and Joseph Falzone left the meeting.
VII.

New Business

Steven Woods said he is hosting the nursing home affiliate meeting in this room, the Maureen Barrows
Conference Room, tomorrow.
Bill Connolly is here for the nonpublic.
Alison Kivikoski asked permission to send the changes the Physician Assistant (PA) is working on in
Occupational Health Office to legal for review, as she has extrapolated most of the policies and changes to
the medical information required to conform, and would like to roll out a new packet for the pre-placement
information that has some medical. Because it is so outdated, Alison said the PA has concerns of the
legal entity to some of the questions being asked, adding it has not been touched in 25 years. She said
the PA has combined current information and condensed based on today's medical prevalence.
Charles Nickerson said he has sent out the OpenGov e-mail regarding the training taking place on site,
given by an individual from OpenGov, on Thursday the 21st. . He asked for those people i n each
department that work on the budget, even if they have not received an e-mail, be invited to attend. Charles
noted, there will be training one on one the following week for individuals that are unable to attend on the
21st. He added, e-mails will be going out for the setting up of user accounts, and if there are people that
were not on the e-mail and need accounts, he will see that an account is set up for them, once he is
informed who they are.
Charles Nickerson said the budget packets will be going out, and by RSA, the operating budgets for the
departments must be done by March 3 1 st, and because the 31st is a Sunday, must submit into OpenGov by
March 29th. He hopes once the departments see the simplicity with OpenGov, the March 29th deadline
will be easy to achieve.
Commissioner Tombarello noted he will not be at the March 61h meeting.
Jude Gates said they have almost completed the wiring for the rest of the equipment for Glendale. Jude
was in attendance for the Space Allocation Sub Committee meeting on Monday, and has been asked to
pull together the paperwork for a re-presentation from Warrenstreet, look at that study and have another
meeting, adding Representative O'Connor is looking to meet with department heads.
Commissioner St. James, in reference to the Space Allocation meeting, said the delegation asked for
someone to let the property owners of South and 125 know we are not interested in purchasing the land.
He then said, they are looking to move forward to the building for County Attorney, Deeds, Sheriff, and
Corrections, and have authorized Warrenstreet to present a realistic number. Commissioner St. James
noted, he asked Warrenstreet to do a feasibility study on green issue and run the numbers on energy
choice, which will prompt an RFP and eventually go out to design. .
Commissioner Tombarello noted, if both 3-Ponds'additional 38 units and the condos look into tying into our
water, adding the proposed building for the County, we have to look into what we are doing in the future.
Commissioner Tombarello said the cost of renovations at the courthouse is extremely high, especially if we
are anticipating being out of there in four (4) years. Commissioner St. James agreed $68,000 is not what
they would agree to spend. Jude Gates asked for a conservative number from Milestone while looking at
a worst case scenario for two (2) offices with walls and a door at the end, plus six (6) cubicle. Jude asked
do we ask the State first and then send the RFP. Discussion ensued. Commissioner Coyle said we should
ask the State first and then send out an RFP. Commissioner St. James suggested a meeting with Patricia
Conway and see if alternative changes could be made. Jude asked if she should go to Pat and see if she
can pare down. It was agreed she will. Commissioner Tombarello said we should speak to the State first.
Stephen Church said the inmate count was at 140.
Alison Kivikoski gave updates on the scale and clock for the employee gym, noting she will be purchasing
the clock.
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VIII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
•

NH RSA 9 1 -A:3,ll (a) personnel (Human Resources)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a)
personnel. At 4:23 pm Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a)
personnel at 5:03pm Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

IX.

Adjourn

It was decided the February 20th Board of Commissioners meeting time will be changed and will begin at
1 1 :OOam.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 5:05pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
Received by:

4 ?�

Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioners
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Meeting Minutes
Commissioners Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road � Brentwood, New Hampshire
February 20, 201 9 - 1 1 :OOam.

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds
Becky Jo Burns, Deputy Register of Deeds
Jim Scamman, Granite Group Benefits
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Major Darin Melanson, Sheriff's Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Joanne Carbone, Director of Nursing
Brenda Santos, Sr. Executive Assistant
Nicholas Toumpas, ION 6

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance

Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 1 1 :01 am.
II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Fuel Contract Rockingham County Complex (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Open proposals from Energy North Inc., Palmer Gas and Oil, Sprague Operating, Ferrellgas
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Fuel Contract Rockingham County Complex.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Insurance Consultant Services (Human Resources)

Opened proposals from Hays Companies, Granite Group Benefits, Locton Companies, USI Insurance
Services and Gallagher Benefit Services, Inc.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Human Resources to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendations for Insurance Consultant Services. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: RCSO Special Detail Uniforms (Sheriff's Office)

Opened proposals from Police Survival Equipment Inc.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the High Sheriff to review, evaluate the proposals and
return with recommendations for RCSO Special Detail Uniforms. Commissioner St. James seconded
•

Open: Rifle Suppressors (Sheriff's Office)

Opened proposals from Arms Unlimited, AU Inc., Primary Arms LLC, Atlantic Tactical, Inc., Botach
Tactical
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the High Sheriff to review, evaluate the proposals and
return with recommendations for Rifle Suppressors. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
•

Award: Replacement Detention Doors (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle to award Replacement Detention Doors proposal to Exactitude Hardware
Consultants, in the amount of $71 ,422, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Ill.

Consent Agenda

1 . Minutes: February 1 3 , 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve February 1 3, 201 9 Meeting Minutes
2. Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll in the amount of $ 1 , 173,2 1 7 . 1 7, for the payroll ending February 1 6 , 2019.
3. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T190030, T1 90074, T1 90092, T190117, T1901 18,
T190 1 1 9, T1 90142, T190181, T1 90220, T190230 totaling $814,598.73; Departmental Warrants
Entered by Finance T1 90246, T190247, T1 90248 totaling $4,838.67; AP Wire Payments
T190011 totaling $4,130.00; Payroll Warrants 0214MC, 0214CR, 0218MR totaling $8,725.07;
General Ledger Warrants GL 18855, GL 18856, GL 1 8857, GL1 9076, GL 19077, GL 1 9 1 01 totaling
$1 , 1 69,151 .03; BOC previously authorized payments T190141 , T190132 totaling $ 1 1 ,030.14;
Grand Total $2,012,473.64
4. Legal Invoices (Commissioners)
For informational purposes.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Consent Agenda as written. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

IV.

Reports

Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James, Chair
•

New Hampshire Association of Counties Legislative Updates

Commissioner Tombarello noted the NHAC Steering Committee meeting went well and the next meeting
will be March 8th. Stephen Church, responding to the e-mails about the bi-laws, noted the bylaws give
direction to the affiliates and do not give much to the Commissioner's Counsel.
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Coyle said it has been busy Human Resources this week and he will be meeting with Alison
later today.
Commissioner Tombarello, in speaking with Jude Gates, said they were getting help from Corrections with
the auger in the Biomass for a few hours, until the auger was repaired.
Commissioner St. James asked if he should have Sheehan and Phinney be part of the current negotiation
meetings. It was agreed they were not needed until the end. Commissioner St. James noted Alison
Kivikoski will send notices. Alison confirmed the consensus would be to keep the dates in line with meeting
date.
CountyAttorney's Office - Patricia Conway, CountyAttorney
•

Bid Waiver Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a

Patricia Conway gave reasoning for this request in a high profile sexual assault case while preparing for
trial. She gave an overview of the particulars of the witness and the need for this expert to educate the
jury on how the witness will testify. Patricia explained, her department reached out to 5-6 people that were
potentially qualified in this rare expertise, and this was the closest in terms of geographic location. She
further explained they have deadlines and must have disclosure by March 1st, another reason for not going
out to RFP.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-F to Lisa
M. Rocchio, PhD, in the amount of $9,000, as recommended by the County Attorney. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded and asked for clarification on mileage. Commissioner St. James asked for a follow
up on the final amount once the trial is over. Patricia Conway said she anticipates it will be closer to
$5,000 and agreed to the follow up. All voted in favor.
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Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

Blood Draw Program Proposal (Employee Health Services vs. Occupational Health)

Alison Kivikoski said, Kristen the PA in Occupational Health, while diligently going through and updating
files, has seen consistency in the TB testing with the current skin test method and the returning for
verification in the second visit, with some dating back to 2015. She would agree with Kristen's
recommendation and move to the one time blood draw at a cost of about $105, compared to the current
test of about $34.76. Alison noted the cost would fall into the Occupational Health line. It was agreed,
Alison will bring this before the Board at a later date with a cost breakdown comparison.
•

Longevity Policy Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures Discussion

Alison Kivikoski spoke of an e-mail she received from Becky Burns, a Registry of Deeds employee,
recommending proposals to the Longevity Policy and Earned Time Cash-Out. Alison felt this was a good
time for discussion before the Board, as the policies have not been finalized and we are going into the next
budget cycle. She said Becky is here to explain that e-mail and her proposal, beginning with her Longevity
request. Becky gave pay scale history and cost of living adjustments that were made. Becky then spoke
of the 1 2 step program and the lack of results. She spoke on the 2% bonus that is not reflected towards
retirement. She spoke on insurance cost reduction, sick pools and earned time, and the changes they
have had to make while working over 30 years. Becky thought it would be a nice gesture to increase the
percentage for the people that have worked these long years, noting the last increase was in 2004. Cathy
Stacey expressed her support in Becky's proposal and gave recognition to her 40 years of service to the
County. Cathy made the reminder that last year, it was determined this subject would be part of the next
budget. Discussion ensued. Commissioner Tombarello said we should take this under advisement.
Commissioner St. James asked Alison Kivikoski and Charles Nickerson to streamline this and present the
numbers in time for the budget.
•

Earned Time Holiday Cash Out (July) Discussion

Alison Kivikoski began by saying, this was in the County Policies before and has since been removed, and
we have done a two (2) week cash out over the past two (2) years. Becky Burns proposed a three (3)
week cash out and referenced policies of the past and the banking of earned time. Cathy Stacey said,
employees have been doing what they are asked to do and forced to put earned time into pools. Becky
gave the history on policies on banking hours and compared them to the current policies of using or
loosing. Charles Nickerson noted, the Commissioners have approved exceptions for people that have
excess earned time. Commissioner Coyle noted, he would prefer not to put into policy, but to leave at the
Commissioners discretion, as there have been some good and some bad years. Commissioner St. James
requested of Alison Kivikoski and Charles Nickerson to prepare a spreadsheet reflecting past and
proposed, and as we move into the budget season, asked for the report to be completed in about one
month.
Becky Burns left at 1 1 :42 am.
•

Repurpose/Regrade Position (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the following position changes as recommended by the
Director of Human Resources and Director of Long Term Care Services:
o

o

Repurpose Position Grade 5 Laundry Supervisor and regrade to Grade 2 Floor
Maintenance Tech effective March 3 1 , 2019.
Retitle Position Grade 5 Floor Maintenance Supervisor to Grade 5 Floor Maintenance
and Laundry Supervisor.

Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3 �Long Term Care
Services)

Alison Kivikoski said, though this reflects a demotion, the rate of pay for this employee is grandfathered in
and will remain the same. Discussion ensued.
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies
and Procedures 6-9 for a Long Term Care Services employee, recommended by the Director of Human
Resources and the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded and noted
this position goes back to the regular rate with change in personnel. All voted in favor.

Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•

Resident Custom Rate

Steven Woods explained this request was rare, the rate being lower than Medicaid, but they pay for their
own medications. In response to Commissioner Coyle asking if this is not approved, would the resident
have to move to another location. Steven said no. Charles Nickerson said the difference would become a
write off.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve a custom rate of $5, 1 2 1 .90 per month for February 14,
201 9 to December 31, 2019, for a resident who has become ineligible for Medicaid services, as
recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello second. All voted
2-1-0 (Coyle opposed).
•

Adult Medical Day Care Grant Request-Silverthorne Adult Medical Day Center

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Adult Medical Day Care Grant, five (5) requests from
Silverthorne Adult Medical Day Center, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded It was agreed to prepare an update to the monies status to the
Delegation (Representative Hoetzel and Cheryl). Upon Commissioner Coyle's question regarding the
Derry facility's spending of the monies, Commissioner Tombarello said they have done renovations. All
voted in favor.
•

Line Item Transfer

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Line Item transfer in the amount of $530,000 LTC Capital
Project, to the following: $262,000 for NH Therapy Service Contract, $186,000 PPS Service Contracts,
$1 2,000 Oxygen, and $70,000 to Nursing Medical Supplies, pending Delegation approval, as
recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.

Commissioner St. James asked about the revenues. Charles Nickerson said Medicare A revenues are
trending towards 150%, because of the success of the rehab wing. Charles further noted, the Medicaid
census is down to about 82% with the Rehab turning it back from almost 90%.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3

Steven Woods retracted this Exception Request.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-3 for a Long Term Care Services Employee, as recommended by the Director of Long Term
Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Amendment to RFP-Wound VAC & Air Mattress Rentals (01/01/2016-12/31/2018)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve amendment to RFP Wound VAC and Air Mattress
Rentals a term January 1 , 2016 to December 3 1 , 2018 (awarded to these two vendors on December 30,
2015), to expiration date of March 31 , 2019, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted i n favor.

Sheriff's Office - Charles Massahos, High Sheriff
•

Law Enforcement Terrorism Prevention Program Grant Award
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair, the Finance Director and the
High Sheriff to sign the Law Enforcement Terrorism Prevention Program (LETPP) Grant, the award amount
of $3,407.96, as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
•

Equitable Sharing Agreement and Certification, 2018

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Equitable Sharing
Agreement and Certification, 2018, as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-15

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-14, for Union and Sworn Administrative Deputies, as recommended by the High Sheriff.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
New Business I Old Business

V.

Charles Nickerson reminded everyone of the OpenGov training date of February 2 1 , 201 9 at 1 1 :00 am. He
said to e-mail Jessie or himself if there needs an account set up for those that did not receive an e-mail, as
everyone is welcomed.
Charles Nickerson noted an employee has left their department in A/P, leaving an open position to be filled.
Stephen Church said he has given dates for the space allocation meeting and is waiting for a confirmation.
He said he will have a few contracts presented for the next meeting, Securus and Hillsborough County
Corrections. Stephen gave further updates on contracts and RFP's
Stephen Church noted his inmate count was at 140. He then gave compliment to the County Attorney's
and the Sheriff's in their role in helping with cases that are coming up.
Jude Gates said the biomass auger was down and should be back up and running today.
Jude Gates noted she has seen a 40% increase in the plastic plate supplier, adding she was seeing pricing
increases for metal and plastic overall which will affect our budget, and will be going back on that award.
Patricia Conway said they have a lot of applicants for the assistant position. She will be attending a panel
discussion in Portsmouth on child abuse. At Commissioner St. James's request, she said there has been
no updates on bail reform. Patricia gave updates on the County Attorney's meeting yesterday on bail
reform and the presenting of the statistics such as the 60% increase from the Sheriff department regarding
warrants. Darin Melanson gave examples of how habitual offenders have the increase effect on warrants.
Discussion ensued.
Steven Woods said there was an ION meeting tomorrow.
Commissioner Tombarello asked about the new security company. Jude Gates said they are doing well
and walking a lot. She does not have the comprehensive report as of today, but was pleased to report they
appear to work professionally and do what they should be doing.
Charles Nickerson said the letter requesting the ION amount has been received and he will be adding this
item to the next meeting agenda.
VI.

Public Comment

Chuck Massahos and Darin Melanson left the meeting at 1 2:25pm.
Nick Toumpas was here to ask that he and Peter Janelle be placed on a future meeting. He will be
presenting a comprehensive quarterly update on the actions they individually and collectively are taking on
behalf of Rockingham County, of which today he gave a brief overview. Commissioner Tombarello asked if
there was a possibility on giving funding to Servicelink. Nick said Servicelink was in the frontline. It was
agreed Nick will contact Brenda Santos in coordinating a date to appear before the Board.
VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a)
personnel at 1 2 : 32 pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to go out of nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 9 1 -A:3,ll (a)
personnel at 12:45 pm. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.

Commissioner Tombarello noted he will not be at the March 6th meeting as he will be attending the NHAC
conference.
VIII.

Adjourn

Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to adjourn at 1 :09 pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
Received by:

K:::kC::::CoYn!y-

6 ommissioners
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Meeting Minutes
Commissioners Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
March 6, 201 9 - 4:00pm.

Present
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
William Palleschi

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Major Darin Melanson, Sheriffs Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Julie Hoyt, Senior Human Resources Generalist
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance

I.

Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 3:58pm.
Commissioner Tombarello appeared by telephone at 4:00pm.
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson. Director
•

ION Funding Accounts Payable Warrant T1 90257

Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to approve Warrant# T190257, in the amount of $669,235.00 for ION
funding, having been approved by the Rockingham County Convention on February 5, 2019. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Coyle said you are buying a long term debt. Voted 2-1-0 (Coyle voted
no)

Commissioner Tombarello asked if anyone would be in attendance to the NHAC meeting on Friday. He said he
would forward the proposed budget that he receives from the Dupont Group.
Commissioner Tombarello left the meeting at approximately 4:15 pm.
II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Grease Trap and Lift Station Service (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from: Stewart's

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendations for Grease Trap and Lift Station Service, and to accept the
proposal from Stewarts's received on March 5, 2019 @ 1 : 1 7pm. Commissioner St. James seconded.
Commissioner Coyle questioned the motion. Jude Gates responded, his reason for the late filing with the
County was because he did not receive the RFP information. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Wound VAC and Low Loss Air Mattress Rentals April 1 , 2019 to March 31, 2022 (Long Term Care
Services)
Opened proposals from: Joerns Healthcare, and H & R Healthcare

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director Long Term Care Services to review, evaluate the
proposals and return with recommendations for Wound VAC and Low Loss Air Mattress Rentals, term April 1 ,
2019 to March 3 1 , 2022. Commissioner ST. James seconded. All voted i n favor.
•

Award: Elevator Preventive Maintenance, State Inspection and Repair (Engineering and Maintenance
Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Elevator Preventive Maintenance, Inspection and Repair
proposal to Embree Elevator for the period of April 1 , 2019 to March 31, 2020, in the amount of $1,399.00 per
month and for the stated rates for work assigned outside of the annual work, as recommended by the Director of
Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.

•

Award: Fire Sprinkler Testing and Service (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Fire Sprinkler Testing and Service proposal to Hampshire Fire
for the period of April 1 , 2019 to March 3 1 , 2020, in the amount of $5,700 and for the stated rates for work
assigned outside of the quarterly/annual work, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor
•

Award: Fuel Contract (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Fuel Contract proposal to Haffner's Energy Group for Diesel fuel
at $2.69/gallon, for the period of April 1 , 2019 to March 3 1 , 2020, and to award the contract for ULS #2 fuel,
small and large drops at a fixed cost of $2.569/gallon and LP Gas at a fixed cost of $1 .60/gallon for the period of
April 1 , 2019 to March 3 1 , 2020 to Palmer Gas & Oil, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning
and IT. Discussion ensued regarding replacement tank project e.g., who owns the fuel tanks, etc. It was agreed
a vote on that aspect of the RFP will be discussed at the next meeting. Commissioner St. James seconded. All
voted in favor.
•

Award: RCSO Special Detail Uniforms (Sheriffs Office)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award RCSO Special Detail Uniforms proposal to Police Survival
Equipment Inc., in the amount not to exceed $5,738.85, as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner St.
James seconded. Commissioner Coyle asked if this was in the budget. Darin Melanson responded yes. All
voted in favor.
•

Award: Rifle Suppressors (Sheriff's Office)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Rifle Suppressors proposal to Atlantic Tactical, in the amount not
to exceed $573.40 per unit, the bid will remain in effect until June 30, 2019, as recommended by the High
Sheriff. Commissioner St. James seconded. Commissioner St. James noted the bid amount is less than the
proposed bid of January 23, 2019. All voted in favor.

Ill.

Consent Agenda

1 . Minutes: February 20, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve February 20, 2019 Meeting Minutes.
2. Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll in the amount of $ 1 , 189,845.18, for the payroll ending March 2, 2019.
3. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T190018, T1 90075, T1 90093, T190122, T190123, T190124,
T190126, T190127, T190186, T190187, T19022 1 , T290222, T1 90223, T1 90238, T190239, T1 90240
totaling $679,413.02; Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T1 90254, T1 90255, T190256
totaling $49,459.83; AP Wire Payments T190232, T1 90253, T1 90233 totaling $1 ,704,238.02;
Payroll Warrants 0222CR, 0221MR, 0228CR, 0301CR, 0214CR totaling $9,064.45; General Ledger
Warrants GL 19104, GL19105, GL 19135, GL 19136 totaling $9,002.48; Amounts Previously
approved/authorized by BOC T1 90009 totaling $1,278.84; Grand Total $2,452,456.64
4. Legal Invoices (Commissioners Office)
For informational purposes.
5. Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a (Commissioners Office)
To approve Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a, as recommended by the
Commissioners Office.
6. Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a and Asset Removal (Sheriffs Office)
To approve Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a, and Asset Removal, and
authorize the chair to sign the title of the 2016 Ford Explorer, asset #2217, VIN
#1 FM5KXXXXXXXX37158 over to Primex. Commissioner St. James asked if the cruiser would be
stripped for parts and kept for County purposes. Chuck Massahos responded yes. Chuck
Massahos said he found the NADA value of $1 3,625.00 Primex was allowing was less than what he
researched to be. It was agreed the Surplus Request and Asset Removal are approved. It was
agreed the endorsement of the Title would be addressed pending the proof of a higher NADA book
value at the next meeting.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Consent Agenda as written. Commissioner St. James
noted he gave the changes to the minutes to Brenda. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
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IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner St. James noted he met with Stephen Church, Nick Toumpas and Bob F_, to discuss
transitional housing. He said there will be another meeting with someone from the Cape and if anyone is
interested in attending please let him know.
Corrections - Stephen Church, Superintendent
•

Hillsborough County Department of Corrections-Female Prisoner Housing Contract

Moved:

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Hillsborough County Department of Corrections-Female
Prisoner Housing Contract, the term beginning March 14, 2019 and no expiration date, as recommended by the
Corrections Superintendent. Commissioner St. James seconded. In response to Patricia Conway, Stephen
Church said there are no changes with the Agreement. All voted in favor.
•

Securus Agreement-Amendment

Stephen Church spoke of the changes to include the simple use of swipe cards, TTY, tablets and more.
Commissioner St. James asked if the fees were comparable. Stephen responded yes.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Securus Technologies
Agreement Seventh Amendment to the Agreement approved on May 241h, 2012, as recommended by the
Corrections Superintendent. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.

CountyAttorney's Office - Patricia Conway. CountyAttorney
•

Assistant County Attorney-New Hire, Pursuant to NH RSA 7:33-f

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the hiring Attorney Thomas Chesnard as an Assistant County
Attorney, pursuant to NH RSA 7:33-f, the request approved from the Attorney General on February 28, 2019, as
recommended by the County Attorney. Commissioner St. James seconded. Patricia Conway said he took a pay
cut moving here. All voted in favor.
•

Equitable Sharing Agreement & Certificate January 1 , 2018 to December 30, 2018

Patricia Conway noted she spoke with Jude Gates about the space allocation costs and suggest to use this to
move the renovations. Commissioner St. James said $68,000 is more than we should put into a facility we do
not own or intend to stay in. Discussion ensued. Commissioner St. James said it should be closer to $25,000.
Jude Gates said she could put out to RFP as is, using the plan we have. It was agreed the space allocation
project would be sent to bid.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to review, approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Equitable Sharing
Agreement & Certification - January 1 , 2018 to December 30, 2018, as recommended by the County Attorney.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.

Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

Training Information

Julie Hoyt introduced the live webinars and the trainings that will be coming soon. She noted there will be
scheduling available at the Courthouse for those employees so they will not have to drive to North Road to
attend.
•

LWOP Leave of Absence Request (Department of Corrections)

Commissioner St. James said this is moved to a nonpublic. (There was a brief discussion in nonpublic session,
and this was tabled to next week's meeting.)
•

Weather Emergency Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 7-5, March 4, 2019
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Weather Emergency pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 7-5, Monday, March 4, 2019 beginning at 6:00 am and ending at 8:00 am, as recommended by the
Senior Human Resources Generalist. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor

LongTerm Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
•

Hospice Services Agreement-Brookhaven Hospice, LLC (March 1 , 2019 to February 29, 2020)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Hospice Services
Agreement-Brookhaven Hospice, LLC, for the term March 1 , 2019 to February 29, 2020, as recommended by
the Director of Long Term Care Services, pending risk review. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in
favor.
•

Hospice Services Agreement-Compassus-Greater Hampton (March 1 , 2019 to February 29, 2020)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Hospice Services
Agreement-Compassus-Greater Hampton, for the term March 1 , 2019 to February 29, 2020, as recommended
by the Director of Long Term Care Services, pending risk review. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted
in favor.
•

OnSite Dermatology, LLC Agreement (March 6, 2019 to March 5, 2022)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the OnSite Dermatology, LLC
Agreement, for the term March 6, 2019 to March 5, 2022, pending risk review, as recommended by the Director
of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
New Business I Old Business

V.

•

Training Seminar: Securus Summit 2019

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Securus Summit 2019 Training Seminar, to send five (5) staff
members from the Department of Corrections from April 8-10, 2019, Securus is picking up the cost of air travel,
transportation, registration and meals, the County is responsible for the cost of the hotel, as recommended by
the Corrections Superintendent. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.

VI.

Public Comment

William Palleschi, a resident of Brentwood who resides on Prescott Road began to speak before the Board at
4:17pm. He was here to address the problems he has been experiencing with people that are using the County
hill for sledding which is located by the water tower. He spoke of the parking, blocking and turning around in his
driveway. He said it is an inconvenience for him and his family's privacy. He said loose dogs are coming into
his yard as well, and went on to say his house is directly across from the hill. Commissioner Coyle asked how
would we be able to help him and would he propose no sledding. William felt the permission to use the hill was
relatively new to the County. Commissioner St. James noted it has been an activity for the past six years of his
being with the County. Discussion ensued. Charles Massahos suggested a sign be placed in his driveway to
state no U-Turns in driveway, and suggested William should speak with the Brentwood Police Department. The
Commissioners agreed to look at the location and further discuss.
William Palleschi left the meeting at 4:43pm.
On behalf of one of the new physicians, Steven Woods as if he would be permitted to use the employee gym.
Julie Hoyt said if you allow him you would have to open up to the other contracted employees. Commissioner
Coyle said we will make a vote at next week's meeting.
Patricia Conway noted the starting of the new victims advocate.
Commissioner Coyle suggested a sign stating to be courteous to our neighbors should be put up near the
sledding area. Commissioner St. James added, and a do not turn around sign for Mr. Palleschi's driveway. It
was agreed Brenda will send an e-mail to Mr. Palleschi informing him of the sign decisions, and she will ask him
if he would want the U-Turn sign, before we have one installed on his property. It was agreed there is benefit to
the town and the community in allowing the sledding.
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Julie Hoyt said they have interviews from the response to the Benefits RFP.
Charles Massahos and Darin Melanson left the meeting at 4:57 pm.
Jude Gates in referencing the space allocation, noted she will be attending a tour with Belknap County and the
bus will be leaving at 12:00 noon.
Stephen Church gave updates from his meeting with the ACLU, stating they are ready to sue the Counties, and
Rockingham was not included in that decision. He is working on the policies and will present them when they
are completed. He will meet with them again in two weeks.
Stephen Church gave updates on an inmate and his medical conditions.
Charles Nickerson reminded everyone to look at OpenGov and to ask either Jessie or he for additional training if
needed. He said it will standardize the budget submissions and the formats will help with the itemized line items
as well.
Charles Nickerson said they are working on the application for Self-Insured Workers Compensation with DOL,
which is due at the end of the month. He noted they will be submitting the letter of engagement with Select
Actuarial Services, noting they have been easy to work and are keeping home price at $4500 to do the actuarial
opinion. He will need a modification to the current working, with the change in the fiscal period.
Charles noted he has completed putting in the costs for the opioid suit. He was able to come up with good
estimates, totaling $37.6 million, while working with all the departments. He said they went through solid
benchmarks to reach the allocations.
Brenda Santos gave updates on the letter to Donna Lane for the CDBG Farmsteads of NE Grant.
Commissioner St. James said he would not be attending the March 12, 2019 meeting. Discussion ensued.
It was agreed to move the March 12, 2019 meeting to March 13, 2019, with the start time of 4:00pm.
VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
•

NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a-1) (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into Nonpublic Session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a-1).1) at
5:1 0pm. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to go out of Nonpublic Session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a-1). @
5:32 pm. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.

VIII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 5:52 pm. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in
favor.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
Received by:

c--;
__L_�
--------------____
Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioners
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Meeting Minutes
Commissioners Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
March 1 3 , 201 9 - 5:30pm

Present
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Major Darin Melanson, Sheriff's Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Jessica Tonry, Accounting Manager
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner Tombarello called the meeting to order at 5:28pm.

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Access Control/Driscoll Building (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from Heisecurity

I Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Access Control/Driscoll Building.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
•

Ope n : Medicare Claim Submissions and Revenue Management (Long Term Care Services)
Opened proposals from eSolutions Revenue Cycle Management Technology, Ability Network, Inc.,
On the Money LLC, American Exchange, Talisman Solutions, Inc., STAT Medical Consulting I nc.

I Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director Long Term Care Services to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Medicare Claim Submissions and Revenue
Management. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Grease Trap and Lift Station Service (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

I Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award the Grease Trap and Lift Station Service proposal to J
and S Development Crop. Oba Stewarts Septic Service, for the period of April 1 , 2 0 1 9 to March 3 1 , 2022 at
a cost of $600 per grease trap pumping and $475 per lift station plumbing, as recommended by the
Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
1 . Minutes: March 6 , 2 0 1 9 (Comm issioners Office)
To approve the March 6, 20 1 9 meeting minutes.
2. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T 1 90076, T 1 90094, T 1 9 0 1 46 , T 1 9 0 1 50, T 1 90 1 90,
T 1 90 1 9 1 , T1 90224, T 1 90225, T 1 90226, T1 90244 totaling $ 1 1 8,072.2 1 ; Department Warrants
Entered by Finance T 1 90276, T 1 90277 totaling $4,226.74; AP Wire Payment T1 9001 1 totaling
$4, 1 30.00; Payroll Warrants 0307C, 0307MR totaling $ 1 ,563.02; General Ledger Warrants
GL 1 9 1 46, GL 1 9 1 49, GL 1 9 1 50, GL 1 9 1 53 totaling $363, 725.34; AutoPayments-Full amount
previously approved by BOC T 1 90000, T1 90009, T 1 90003, T 1 9000 1 , T 1 90004, T 1 90005,
T 1 90010, T 1 901 07, T 1 90006 totaling $68,964. 1 5; BOC previously authorized payments
T1 9024 1 , T 1 90243 totaling $63,32 1 . 38; Grant Total $624,002.84.
3. Population Report (Department of Corrections)
For I nformational purposes.
4 . Surplus Equipment Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a (Long Term Care Services)

Commissioner St. James was not present at this agenda item.
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1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
March 1 3, 201 9 - 5:30pm

Present
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Major Darin Melanson, Sheriff's Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Jessica Tonry, Accounting Manager
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner Tombarello called the meeting to order at 5:28pm.

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Access Control/Driscoll Building (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from Heisecurity

I Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Access Control/Driscoll Building.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
•

Open: Medicare Claim Submissions and Revenue Management (Long Term Care Services)
Opened proposals from eSolutions Revenue Cycle Management Technology, Ability Network, Inc.,
On the Money LLC, American Exchange, Talisman Solutions, Inc., STAT Medical Consulting Inc.

I Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director Long Term Care Services to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Medicare Claim Submissions and Revenue
Management. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Grease Trap and Lift Station Service (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

I Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award the Grease Trap and Lift Station Service proposal to J
and S Development Crop. Oba Stewarts Septic Service, for the period of April 1 , 201 9 to March 3 1 , 2022 at
a cost of $600 per g rease trap pumping and $475 per lift station plumbing, as recommended by the
Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
1 . M inutes: March 6 , 201 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve the March 6 , 20 1 9 meeting minutes.
2. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T1 90076, T 1 90094, T 1 90 1 46, T 1 901 50, T 1 90 1 90 ,
T 1 9 0 1 9 1 , T 1 90224, T1 90225, T 1 90226, T1 90244 totaling $ 1 1 8,072. 2 1 ; Department Warrants
Entered by Finance T1 90276, T 1 90277 totaling $4,226. 7 4; AP Wire Payment T 1 900 1 1 totaling
$4, 1 30.00; Payroll Warrants 0307C, 0307MR totaling $ 1 ,563.02; General Ledger Warrants
GL 1 9 1 46, GL 1 9 1 49, GL 1 9 1 50, GL 1 9153 totaling $363,725.34; AutoPayments-Full amount
previously approved by BOC T 1 90000, T 1 90009, T 1 90003, T 1 90001 , T 1 90004, T1 90005,
T 1 9001 0, T 1 9 0 1 07, T1 90006 totaling $68,964. 1 5; BOC previously authorized payments
T 1 9024 1 , T1 90243 totaling $63,32 1 . 38; Grant Total $624,002.84.
3. Population Report (Department of Corrections)
For I nformational purposes.
4 . Surplus Equipment Pursuant to N H RSA 28:8-a (Long Term Care Services)

Commissioner St. James was not present at this agenda Item.

To a pprove Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a, and Asset Removal #'s
247, 248, 249.
I Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Consent Agenda as written. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Comm issioner Coyle noted the jail count was at 1 36.
Commissioner Tombarello noted the 1 0 Counties would be attending a breakfast hosted by the DuPont
Group and that he and Steve Woods would be in attendance. He also said, he and Steve would be
touring the Merrimack Nursing Home facility.
•

Maureen Barrows-Discussion
Table to March 20, 20 1 9 meeting.

Corrections - Stephen Church. Superintendent
•

Inmate Administrative Transfers Report (March 7, 201 9)

I Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Inmate Administrative Transfers Report dated March
81h, 2019, for inmate booking # 201 90569, as recommended by the Corrections Superintendent.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Commissioner St. James arrived at 5:36pm.
County Attorney's Office - Patricia Conway, County Attorney
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3

Moved: Com missioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-3, for a new Victim Witness Advocate, as recommended by the County Attorney.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
E ngineering & Maintenance Services - Jude Gates, Director
•

Line Item Transfer

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Line Item Transfer from line item #1 1 3000 1 7 53502 Boiler
Plant Equipment-Non-Expendable, in the amount of $6,500, to line item #1 1 30001 753501 Boiler Plant
Equipment-Expendable, pending Delegation approval, as recommended by the Director of Facilities,
Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Jude Gates withdrew the line item transfer request
and gave explanation.
•

Old Business: Palmer Gas and Oil (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Jude Gates said we will not own the tanks. Commissioner Tombarello asked if they transfer the unused
gas. Jude Gates explained how the unused gas would be transferred to the new tanks.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve an amendment to the Fuel Contract Awarded to Palmer
Gas on March 6, 201 9, award amended to a five (5) year term of LP Gas and the tank removal and
replacement of LP tanks, at no cost to the County, with a fixed rate each year, noting risk review has been
completed, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner St. James
seconded. All voted in favor.
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson. Director
Commissioner St. James was not present at this agenda item.
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•

Select Actuarial Services Engagement-WC Actuarial Study

Moved: Comm issioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the proposed engagement
from Select Actuarial Services to perform Actuarial Review of the Self-Insured Workers' Compensation
Fund for Rockingham County, the fee in the amount of $4,500, as recommended by the Director of
Finance. Commissioner St. James seconded. Commissioner St. James asked if finance checked with
KMS Actuaries for services. Jessie Tonry noted they have been working with Select Actuarial Services for
many years and noted she would have to follow up on the answer reg arding KMS. Commissioner St.
James noted this item is tabled pending research into KMS and their services.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4, for a Long Term Services employee, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care
Services. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

AMDC Grant Request-Senior Class Adult Day and Home Health Services

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Adult Medical Day Care Grant Request from Senior Class
Adult Day and Home Health Services, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Hospice Services Agreement-Merrimack Valley Hospice, I nc.

Commissioner Tombarello asked the Commissioners if they were interested in having Hospice located in
the new building. Steven Woods gave a brief highlight to the many services Hospice does here at the
County.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign Hospice Services
Agreement with Merrimack Valley Hospice, Inc., term March 1 , 201 9 to February 29, 2020, noting risk
review is completed, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner St.
James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Medical Director and Physician Services Agreement-Amendment Exhibit B

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to a pprove and authorize the Chair to sign Amendment to the
Medical Director and Physician Services Agreement to delete and replace Exhibit B, Dr. Patricia Pangan is
no longer providing services to RCRNC (with her last day being February 28, 201 9) and is being replaced
with Dr. Robert Kelly, effective March 1 , 201 9, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care
Services. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Riverwoods Exeter Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC) Agreement Letter

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to ap prove and authorize the Chair to sign the Agreement Letter from
Riverwoods Exeter, requesting that Rockingham County Rehabilitation and Nursing Center (RCRNC, as
their primary choice) at times when Riverwoods may be fully occupied; Riverwoods Exeter will pay for the
care of its residents while at RCRNC that is not reimbursed by Medicare and/or other insurance plans, as
recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted
in favor.
•

Donation Approval

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to a pprove to accept items being donated by Ms. Joan Granton,
Maureen Barrow's sister, estimated total value of $ 1 , 228.83 as outlined, as recommended by the Director
of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor
Jude Gates noted she had the completed sign with her for Maureen Barrows Conference Room.
•

Letter of Thank You to Rockingham County

Commissioner St. James was not present at this agenda item.
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Sheriff's Office - Chuck Massahos. High Sheriff
•

Exception Request

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request, not a part of the Personnel Policies
and Procedures, for an employee of the Sheriff's Office, as recommended by the High Sheriff.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Endorsement of Title to Primex-Asset #231 7 , 201 6 Ford Explorer

Commissioner Coyle asked why we had to go through Primex and not the driver's insurance company. It
was noted, Primex will seek reimbursement from the other insurance company. Darin Melanson noted
they are giving us the clean value, and in addition to this offer for the vehicle, they will pay for the
emergency equipment to be removed from the totaled vehicle and installed into the new vehicle, as well as
covering the actual cash value for the emergency equipment that needs to be replaced.
T
Moved: Comm issioner Coyle moved to authorize the Chair to endorse the Title of the 201 6 Ford Explorer,
affixed asset #23 1 7 , VIN ##1 FM5KXXXXXXXX37 1 58 over to Primex for a payment in the amount of
$1 2,625 to the County, having been declared Surplus on March 6, 201 9 , as recommended by the High
Sheriff. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
V.

New Business I Old Business
•

Old Business: County Contract Employees use of the County Gym.

Alison Kivikoski explained if we end up with a claim we may want to revisit. She noted they will be signing
an agreement. She said she does not feel there would be an issue with this for now.
Moved: Comm issioner Coyle m oved to authorize the County contracted employee's permission to use the
County Em ployee Gym, pending training, as recommended by the Long Term Care Services Director . .
Commissioner Coyle asked what defines contracted. Alison Kivikoski said, vendors, Glendale, physicians,
rehab personnel and haird ressers. Commission St. James seconded. Jude Gates noted, Human
Resources notifies her department when these contracted employees are no longer working with the
County, and their ID's /pass into the gym will be disabled at that time. All voted in favor.
Jessica Tonry appeared, representing the Finance department. She noted it was budget time and the
submissions into OpenGov are going well, and will be locked and prepared for the Commissioners
Stephen Church noted the jail count was at 1 36. He said, as far as the Association of Counties, he met
the police standards in training, and is working on the writing of protocols to the police academy.
Jude Gates said all was well in her departments and that she was working on the budget. She said the
RFP for the space allocation should be going out next week.
Robin Bernier noted, IT will do a maintenance check next Wednesday for about 4 hours at 4:00pm. In
doing this, we should see faster service with the servers. She then said the PA system at the Hilton is
being worked on with change to a system that assigns channels automatically, and will alleviate the
pushing of buttons.
Commissioner St. James asked if the name on the employee name tags could be put on both sides. He
explained secu rity reason for this when identity of a person is needed. Jude Gates noted she will check
into this and give and update at a future meeting.
Darin Melanson said his last day working with the County would be at the end of the month. Darin gave
updates on the interviews for the dispatcher positions.
Commissioner St. James was not present at this agenda item.
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Alison Kivikoski said they are finishing up our 3rd party interviews for benefits admin istrator.
Alison Kivikoski asked for a nonpublic.
Steven Woods said it has been difficult tracking staff and the lack of new hire applicants. Commissioner
Tombarello gave explanation of Cheshire how they work the agency pricing.
He said they take the
lowest and the highest and use the average, no negotiating. Commissioner Coyle asked how many beds
are currently filled. Stephen Woods said 1 62 with our new cap at176 if we close one unit (due to the lack
of staffing).
Commissioner Coyle said, with regards to NHAC, the increase is substantial and we will have to decide if
we will continue to be a member. Commission St. James questioned the $2500 for a directory and that it
was not necessary. He said the blue book has useful information. Commissioner St. James said he has a
hard time justifying why we should pay $20,000 to The DuPont Group to run the conference. Discussion
ensued.

VI.
VII.

Public Comment
Commissioners Non-Public Session

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into Nonpublic Session pursuant to NH RSA 9 1 -A: 3 , l l (a-1) at 6:
22 pm. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor
•
•

NH RSA 91-A:3, l l (a) Personnel - (Department of Corrections)
N H RSA 9 1 -A:3,ll (a) Personnel (Commissioners Office)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of Nonpublic Session pursuant to NH RSA 9 1 -A:3, l l (a-1) at
7:20 pm.
VIII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 7:20pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
Received by:

_____ncoy;U
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ckingham County Commissioners

Commissioner St. James was not present at this agenda item.
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Meeting Minutes
Commissioners Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
March 20, 201 9 - 8:30am

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Stacey, Register of Deeds
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Major Darin Melanson, Sheriff's Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Lieutenant Kevin Walsh, Sheriff's Office Cathy
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
Bob and Theresa McGuigan

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:36am.

II.

Public Comment
•

POW/MIA Chairs of Honors-Bob McGuigan

Bob McGuigan and his wife Theresa McGuigan appeared representing Rolling Thunder seeking to have a
POW/M IA Chair of Honor memorial set up and displayed at Rockingham County. He explained the typical
Memorial Chair is painted black with the POW/MIA insignia in white and a plaque or letter is usually included to
explain its purpose to remind everyone of the over 90,000 POW/MIAs still missing since WWI . He said the
seats are usuallyy Black. The chairs have been installed in the NH State Capital, Town Halls in Goffstown,
Derry, Salem, Londonderry, Epping, Salisbury, Belmont, and others as well as Memorials on town properties i n
Auburn and Hooksett. H e presented sample pictures of the memorials and how they appear, a s well a s a
sample chair. He believed setting a memorial of this would be special to many of the residents here.
Commissioner Tombarello, though not a Veteran himself, he believed this was a good thing, noting they have
set one up in Sandown. Commissioner Coyle said, while he was on the Town Counsel in Derry, they set one
up there as well. The Commissioners noted this was a good thing to do and thanked Bob and Theresa for their
presentation. Steven Woods said we have many locations and could find a nice place for this within the
Nursing Home. Commissioner St. James said we will begin collecting the materials and will call Bob to finalize.
Bob and Theresa left the meeting at approximately 8:57 am.

Ill.

RFP Openings/Awards
Open: Generator Testing/Inspections (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Open proposals from Kraft Power Corp., Scherbon Consolidated Inc., TriState Generators, FM
Generator, Inc. , Power Up Generator/Gemini Electric, Inc., Powers Generator Services

•

Moved: Commissioner Coyle to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review, evaluate the
proposals and return with recommendations for Generator Testing/Inspections. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Wound VAC and Low Air Loss Mattress Rentals (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to Award-RFP Wound VAC and Low Air Loss Mattress Rentals
proposal, term April 1 , 2019 to March 3 1 , 2022, not to exceed $50,000 annually, to H & R Healthcare of
Lakewood, NJ, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
IV.

Consent Agenda

1 . Minutes: March 1 3, 201 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve March 1 3 , 20 1 9 Meeting Minutes.
2. Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll in the amount of $ 1 , 1 83,367. 1 7, for the payroll ending March 1 6 , 201 9.
3. Census (Long Term Care Services)
For informational purposes.
4. Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a (Engineering & Maintenance Services)
To Approve Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a, and Asset Removal, as
outlined, to be disposed of accordingly by Engineering and Maintenance Services.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved approve the Consent Agenda as written. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
V.

Reports
Comm issioners Office - Kevin St. James, Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Tombarello gave updates from the meeting in Concord he attended with Attorney General
McDonald, Commissioner Meyers, Jane Young and Jim Boffetti, noting the State has gotten involved in the
opioid lawsuit. He said it was a work in progress, with no date set for a future meeting. Commissioner
Tombarello noted, Jim Boffetti spearheaded the meeting and believes there will be a settlement before
going to trial.
Commissioner Coyle noted he and his wife will be taking over as prosecutors for Plaistow, and he was not
aware Danville decided to not contract with the County.
•

Maureen Ba rrows - Staff Contribution

It was noted the personal contributions collected from the staff will be sent to the David B arrows Adventure
Fund, C/O of the NH Charitable Foundation, in memory of Maureen Barrows.
Corrections - Stephen Church, Superintendent
•

Medical Contract Extension-Prime Care Medical, Inc.

Stephen Church said this is a six month extension of the same contract, adding they will now provide MAT,
defining MAT as, we pay for the cost of medication and they administer everything else. He expressed the
importance for locations needed for the methadone patients and the transporting to the facilities. He will be
visiting Franklin County in Massachusetts, to learn about a program they have been doing long enough and
will provide the cost associated. He said Rockingham could potentially be the first County in New
Ham pshire to adopt such a program. Commissioner St. James asked what the anticipated amount of
proposals will be once the RFP is sent out next week. Stephen said about three (3) and suspected Prime
Care will be the preferred.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the PrimeCare Medical,
Inc., Annual Cost-of Living lncrease-201 9 Health Services Agreement and accept the stipulations to the
offering of a zero percent increase for the first six months of contract year 2019 (through June 30, 201 9),
as recommended by the Corrections Superintendent. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
Cou nty Attorney' s Office - Patricia Conway, Cou nty Attorney
•

VOCA Grant

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the County Attorney to apply for the VOCA
grant (Victims of Crime Act G rant), the award this year is the same as last year, $50,000 and a 20% match
is still required, as recommended by the County Attorney. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted
in favor
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Finance Office - Charles Nickerson. Director
•

Select Actuarial Services Engagement-WC Actuarial Study

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the proposed engagement
from Select Actuarial Services to perform Actuarial Review of the Self-Insured Workers' Compensation
Fund for Rockingham County, the fee in the amount of $4,500, as recommended by the Director of
Finance. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski. Director
•

Regrades/Repurpose of Positions/New Positions:
o

(2) New Position; Receptionist Part Time (24 hours/week) (LTC)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve request for Personnel (New Position); two (2)
Receptionists, Part Time/24/hours weekly, for the Long Term Care Administration department, effective
date of hire July 1 , 2019, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources and the Director of Long
Term Care Services, pending Delegation approval . Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
o

Status Change; Per Diem Receptionist to Part Time Receptionist (24 hours/week) (LTC)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve request for Personnel Status Change, from Per Diem
Receptionist to Receptionist (Part Time/24 hours/weekly), for the Long Term Care Admin istration
department, effective date of hire July 1 , 201 9, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources and
the Director of Long Term Care Services, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
o

Transfer Position; LNA Full Time in LTC to LNA Full Time in Assisted Living (LTC)

Moved: Commission Coyle moved to approve request for Personnel Transfer of Position; from Nursing
LNA to Assisted Living LNA, for the Long Term Care Services/Assisted Living department, effective date of
hire July 1 , 201 9 , as recommended by the Di rector of Human Resources and the Director of Long Term
Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
o

(2) New Positions; Dispatcher (Full Time) (Sheriff's Office)

Kevin Walsh said, with the FCC they have added a new channel and this channel will be day and evening
shifts. He said they did over 1 70,000 calls for services last year. Commissioner Coyle asked, has the call
volume increased 20 %. Lt. Walsh responded, 7%. Commissioner Coyle noted they will not be covering
the larger towns such as Derry and Londonderry, but will cover the smaller towns that will not pay for the
services. Charles Massahos gave updates on the new hires and the need for additional help to give better
coverage. Commissioner St. James noted, there was no forwarning of these positions to the Board.
Discussion ensued. Commissioner Tombarello noted, with the next request this will be a total of three (3)
new positions in one ( 1 ) department. He then said he would support one (1 ) with the Deputy Sheriff.
Commissioner St. James moved to table. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner St. James
asked for a packet showing the breakdown and reason for the need. Commissioner Coyle said, when the
new frequency was proposed, there was no talk of additional staff. All voted in favor to table further
discussion.
o

( 1 ) New position; Sheriff Deputy (Full Time) (Sheriff's Office)

Darin Melanson said we have had a 65 % increase in felony warrants, and they have moved a deputy from
Scripts into working on that, but there remains the increase. He explained the lack of staff and the needs
of the department, for example: when warrants are located out of state, they need to use two (2) deputies
as these are felony warrants; the opioid crisis; and increase in cases going up 60-100.
Commissioner Coyle noted, he does not have a list of where the deputies are assigned and the work load
and that this information needs to be presented. Commissioner St. James suggested to table for further
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discussion. Charles Massa hos noted, we have only one ( 1 ) Sergeant on the drug team and this position
would be part of that team. Commissioner Coyle moved to table. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted to table.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
•

Authorization to Hire Nursing Staff Above Mid-Point from 02/1 6/201 9 to 08/1 5/20 1 9

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve an authorization to hire Nursing Staff above mid-point
without prior approval, from February 1 6, 2 0 1 9 to August 1 5 , 2019, hiring offers for LNA's, MNA's, LPN's,
RN's, Nursing Su pervisors and Unit Managers, without prior approval from the Board for a period of six (6)
months, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded and asked for explanation. Steven Woods said, this was to help in not delaying the hiring of
staff. Steven said, it was identical to the prior motion. All voted in favor.

•

Staffing Incentive Bonus - Nursing Department; 03/20/2019 to 09/1 9/201 9

SW said if they pick up four (4) shifts in a thirty (30) day period, this new incentive will help i n filling the
gaps, and using our staff which is preferred to the using of contract agencies. Commissioner Coyle noted,
with a Union we would not be able to do this. Steven added, they could have no call outs for those days.
Charles Nickerson said we could not do ind ividual rolling automatically and it will have to be the
responsibility of each departments to keep track. Alison Kivikoski suggested using the calendar month.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Staffing Incentive Bonus, Nursing Department,
effective April 1 , 201 9, 201 9 to September 30, 20 1 9, eligibility as outlined, as recommended by the Director
of Long Term Care Services, this will be tracked monthly Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted
in favor.
Update from AMDC
All agreed to table.
•

AMDC Agency Request for Additional Funding-Senior Class Adult Day & Home Health Services
All agreed to table.
•

•

AMDC Grant Request- Easterseals New Hampshire

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Adult Medical Day Care Grant request from Easterseals
New Hampshire, dated March 7, 2019, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Commissioner St. James asked Steven Woods to prepare an AMDC budget for the next meeting (March
26, 2019).
•
LWOP Leave of Absence Request

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve LWOP Leave of Absence request for a Long Term Care
Services employee, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Release of Lien-RTL

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Release of Lien, property location 2 Parklane Road,
Hampstead, N H 03841 , recorded in Rockingham County Registry of Deeds- Bok 561 1 , Page 0052, as
recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor
•

Thank You Letter

Sheriff's Office - Charles Massahos, High Sheriff
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•

Line Item Transfer

Darin Melanson said, Charles Nickerson recommended this, as a vehicle was damaged and we need to get
reimbursement in this fiscal year

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Line Item Transfer # 1 6 1 *541 00; Delegation Contingency
in the amount of $35,000, to # 1 5 1 *53502; Sheriff-Non Exp. Equipment, as recommended by the High
Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Charles Nickerson said, because of GASS 42 you have
separate insurance proceeds from dollar line of the Sheriff's revenue, and because the money is not in
their budget, we are using the contingency line, and that is why he proposed this. Commissioner
Tombarello noted the $ 1 2, 625 plus additional reimbursed the County will recieve from Primex. I n
response t o Commissioner Tombarello, Charles noted the additional costs will be submitted and billed to
Primex, adding once the transfers are complete, we would be in line. Commissioner St. James asked who
was assigned to the vehicles. Charles Massohos said he was not here to explain that information.
Commissioner Coyle noted, this information has been requested in the past. Discussion ensued. Darin
Melanson said we are not asking to buy an additional car but to replace a car. Commissioner Coyle said if
you want to replace, we want a list. Commissioner Tombarello said we are in charge of the tax payer's
money and we are asked to manage the company, we have to manage the spending. All voted 0-3-0.
Denied.
VI.

New Business I Old Business
Patricia Conway gave updates on the success of a significant case and how Kristen did a wonderful job,
adding it was evident she worked with the Police department and it was a good investigation. Patricia
noted, Kristen came from Merrimack County a few years ago.
Darin Melanson said the amendment on the bill Charles Massohos went to Concord for, thankfully did not
go through. He explained, the bill said no to restraints when transporting of IEA's, adding, if it passed we
would have to have two (2) deputies per transport due to no restraint. Darin said, Portsmouth, Derry,
Exeter and some from DOC are the primary I EA transports.
Cathy Stacey said it is worth watching the documentary about NH "God knows where I am".

Cathy Stacey said the accounts coordinator position is available again and posted, as the current person is
moving out of the area. Cathy said the revenues are down in Deeds. Commissioner Coyle said your
revenues are still on target, which is good. Cathy concluded with, as the Deeds affiliate, we have been
successful with defeating some bills.
Alison Kivikoski said, they were on the second path with the Personnel Policies and Procedures with the
advisory team, and it was going well with good ideas.
Jude Gates noted, Saverino is running the water line bypass. She said, the excavator accidentally
snagged a line and they will need to repair it. She explained, it was an aerial line and quite possibly was
due to the sun in his eyes. Jude said they wanted to do more drilling and were thinking they would have to
blast, but Jude said no because of the liability of the water tower. .
Stephen Church said the inmate count is up. He noted, he will be going out for bids on the Medical and the
video arraignment equipment. He also said, he will have a new Hillsborough contract back before the
Board for approval, because Hillsborough's legal counsel recommended a 3 year contract and not one that
was open ended.
Charles Nickerson said budgets . . . budgets . . . budgets . . . . . , and reminded everyone that next Friday is the
deadline for submissions. He will e-mail a time that is convenient to go over the wages. Charles said the
wages will be draft numbers. He wants to meet with each department. He said the child advocacy center
bowl a then went well and the Shamrockers won as we were destined to win. Charles thanked Alison for
going over the new hiring process for the AP position with him.
Commissioner Tombarello noted, he and Steven Woods had breakfast at the delegation meeting, and it
went well. He said, it was nice to hear what all the Counties are doing. He was happy to say, Rockingham
was a role model, ie the Biomass plant an all we do as a County. He was glad to meet all the Nursing
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Home Administrators and listen to what good they do for the Nursing Homes. He attended a safety
meeting here at Rockingham County, led by Martha Breen . .
Commissioner St. James noted, he attended a planning meeting on the collective buying of electricity of
the towns within Rockingham County. H e gave a brief breakdown on the proposals and the options to
piggy back to Constellation, and once that expires we would go out to bid. He explained, if we were able
to purchase with 20 other towns, we could benefit. Commissioner Tombarello noted, Sandown uses White
Collins, saving the town about $3,000/year.
It was noted the future Board of Commissioners meetings will begin at 8:30 am.

VII.

Commissio ners Non-Public Session
Recess at 1 0:1 0am.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into Nonpublic Session pursuant to N H RSA 9 1 -A:3,ll (a-1) @
1 0 : 1 4 am Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
•

N H RSA 9 1 -A:3,ll (a) Personnel (Department of Corrections)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of Nonpublic Session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3, l l (a-1).
@ 1 2:29pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to seal March 20, 2019 nonpublic meeting minutes. Commissioner
St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to PPP 6-1 0 (Sheriff's Office)

Commissioner St. James noted tabled to another week.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to PPP 6-4 (Department of Corrections)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4, wage adjustment for five (5) Non-Union Department of Corrections staff, as reflected on
the request, effective date is May 1 2, 201 9, as recommended by the Corrections Superintendent.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
VIII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 1 2:45pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
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l\.ockingbam �ountp �ommissioners
Meeting Minutes
Commissioners Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
March 26, 2019 - 8:30 AM

Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds
Lisa Fioravante, Senior Human Resources Generalist
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
Jennifer Beers, The Lawson Group

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Major Darin Melanson, Sheriff's Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Lieutenant Kevin Walsh, Sheriff's Office
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Julie Hoyt, Senior Human Resources Generalist
Jaqueline Cali-Pitts. Representative - District
Marian Mitchell, The Lawson Group

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance

I.

Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:32am.
II.

RFP Openings/Awards

Open: Microphone Replacement (Equipment Only) (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Open proposals from Vintage King Audio, Audio Leaders, Magnasync Moviola Corp dba: Filmtools,
Holzberg Communications, Inc., Visions of Video, Events United, Shanahan Sound & Electronic, Inc.
Adorama Camera and B & H.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Microphone Replacement (Equipment Only).
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Award: Generator Testing/Inspections (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Generator Testing/Inspections proposal to Tri-State
Generator, for the period of May 1 , 2019 to April 30, 2020, for an annual cost of $2220 and for the stated
rates for other work as may be assigned, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Award: Medicare Claim Submissions and Revenue Management (Long Term Care Services)
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Medicare Claim Submissions and Revenue Management
proposal to Ability, for the term July 1 , 201 9 to June 30, 2021, in the amount not to exceed of $ 1 6,000
annually, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Write-offs (Registry of Deeds)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Write-offs in the amount of $209 as presented by the
Office of Register of Deeds, as recommended by the Register of Deeds. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.

Cathy Stacey left the meeting at 8:40am.
Award: Insurance Consultant Services (Human Resources)
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Insurance Consultant Services proposal to Gallagher
Benefit Services, Inc. for the term July 1 , 2019 through June 30, 2022, not to exceed $ 1 68,000 total over
the three (3) years, with an option to extend for an additional twelve ( 1 2 months through June 30, 2023, for
a rate not to exceed $56,000, and authorize the Chair to sign all related documents pending legal and risk

review, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
Commissioner Coyle questioned why the lower bid was not chosen. Alison Kivikoski explained the lower
proposal was a smaller organization and did not have the support group a larger firm such as Gallagher
had to offer. Discussion ensued. Commissioner Coyle moved to table to next week. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted to table.
Ill.

Consent Agenda

1 . Minutes: March 20, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve March 20, 2019 meeting minutes.
2. Departmental Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T190019, T1 90020, T1 9007, T190095, T190145, T1901 51 ,
T190154, T1901 55, T1 90156, T1901 57, T190196, T1901 97, T190198, T1 90227, T1 90228,
T1 90260, T190261, T1 90264 totaling $733,860.29; Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance
T1 90289, T1 90340, T19034 1 , T190342, T190343, T190344 totaling $7,301.64; AP Wire
Payment T1 90345 totaling $1 ,602,398.00; Payroll Warrants 0321CR, 0318CR, 0315CR,
0314CR, 0322CR, 0321 MR totaling $10, 736.29; General Ledger Warrants GL 1 9 1 6 1 totaling
$177.50; AutoPayments-Full amount Previously approved by BOC $352,243.35; Grant Total
$2,706,717.07
3. Legal Invoices (Commissioners Office)
For informational purposes.
4. Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a (Department of Corrections)
To Approve Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a, and Asset Removal, a
2005 Ford Crown Victoria, to be declared surplus and to be sold through competitive bidding to
the highest bidder, accordingly by Engineering and Maintenance Services.
It was agreed to remove the Surplus Equipment Request, 2005 Ford Crown Victoria, from the
consent agenda, to be placed on the next meeting agenda under Department of Corrections
Reports.
5. Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a (Department of Corrections)
6. To Approve Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a, and Asset Removal,
refrigerators, as outlined, to be disposed of accordingly by Engineering and Maintenance
Services.
7. Inmate Population Report (Department of Corrections)
For informational purposes.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Consent Agenda as written, with an agreement to
remove the Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8a (2005 Crown Victoria). Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

IV.

Reports

Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
Commissioner Liaison Updates
Commissioner Coyle noted the jail count was at about 144.
•

•
CGI - Video Tours
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the video of Rockingham County presented by CGl-Video
and to display the video on the County Website for public viewing. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
All voted in favor.

Corrections - Stephen Church, Superintendent
•
Hillsborough County Female Prisoner Housing Agreement
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Hillsborough County Department of Corrections
Female Prisoner Housing Agreement, for the term three (3) years commencing on March 26, 2019 and
terminating March 26, 2022, noting risk review has been completed, this agreement replacing the
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agreement approved on March 6, 2019, as recommended by the Corrections Superintendent.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Engineering & Maintenance Services - Jude Gates, Director
•
Bid Waiver Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-F: Messersmith Manufacturing Inc.
Moved: Commission Coyle moved to approve Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-F, to
Messersmith Manufacturing Inc., in the amount not to exceed $5,300, for the purchase of an auger for the
Biomass Facility, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Human Resources - Alison KivikoskL Director
Alison Kivikoski noted this paperwork documents the actual positions the staff have already been working.
•
LTC - Repurpose of Position; Unit Manager RN FT to Unit Manager LPN FT
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved approve request for Personnel Repurpose of Position from Unit
Manager RN FT to Unit Manager LPN FT, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services
and the Director of Human Resources, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.

•
LTC - Repurpose of Position; RN 48 hours to Weekender RN 48 hours
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve request for Personnel Repurpose of Position from RN 48
hours to Weekender RN 48 hours, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services and the
Director of Human Resources, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.

•
LTC - Repurpose of Position; RN FT to Weekender LPN 48 hours
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve request for Personnel Repurpose of Position from RN FT
to Weekender LPN 48 hours, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services and the
Director of Human Resources, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.

•
LTC - Repurpose of Position; RN FT (2 positions) to LPN FT (2 positions)
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve request for Personnel Repurpose of Position from RN
FT (2 positions) to LPN FT (2 positions), as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services and
the Director of Human Resources, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
All voted in favor.

LTC - New Position; Weekender RN 48 hours Skilled Rehabilitation Unit
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve request for Personnel New Position from Weekender RN
48 hours Skilled Rehabilitation Unit, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services and the
Director of Human Resources, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
Commissioner Coyle asked if there were funds to support this position. Steve Woods responded, yes with
the increase in Medicare. All voted in favor.
•

LTC - Repurpose of Position; LNA PT (7 positions) 72 hours bi-weekly to LNA Weekender (7
positions) 48 hours bi-weekly
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve request for Personnel Repurpose of Position from ; LNA
PT (7 positions) 72 hours bi-weekly to LNA Weekender (7 positions) 48 hours bi-weekly, as recommended
by the Director of Long Term Care Services and the Director of Human Resources, pending Delegation
approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

•

The Lawson Group Presentation
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Alison Kivikoski said The Lawson Group is here to give an overview on how we are trending from a year ago
with regards to Workers Compensation claims. They presented the following handouts: Financial Register;
Claim Cost by Loss 2013-2019; Total Incurred by Year 2013-2019; and Q1 Incurred Amounts by Year, and
explained each. Jennifer Beers began with the indemnity claims comparisons, new claims and ongoing claims
and what the County is paying over each calendar year. Marian Mitchell went over the claims cost Indemnity
medical only, and record only. Jennifer noted, there have been no loss claims, no active indemnity claims
this year. Jennifer said there are some pending that are in the denied status. Marian went over the Financial
Register: what is spent by the County over the calendar year and noted 201 8 had a spike. Marian and
Jennifer said they have been able to close some of the older cases and expressed, Alison was instrumental in
getting them settled. Marian said they have been able to recover about $553,000 back to the County. Marian
noted, in updating the last piece of the long term case, the previous carrier never submitted to recover, we
have submitted and have received about $320,000 for the County. Commissioner St. James said, in looking at
the numbers and the trend, it is apparent there is good collaboration between, Finance, Human Resources and
the Lawson group.
Marian and Jennifer left the meeting at 9:04am.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•
AMDC-Senior Class Adult Day & Home Health Services-Request for Additional Funding
Steven Woods gave explanation and discussion ensued regarding what agency the additional funding
should be moved from.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Adult Medical Day Care agency request for additional
funding from Senior Class Adult Day and Home Health Services, $5,000.00, (moving $2,500 from
Easterseals and $2,500 from Seaside), additional to help with services through June 2019, as
recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services.
•
AMDC Proposed Budget: July 1 , 2019 to June 30, 2020
It was agreed to discuss the proposed budget at a later date.
•
ADMC- Silverthorne Adult Day Center-Inquiry to 201 9-2020 Budget for AMDC
It was agreed this program will be continued, pending Delegation approval.

Sheriff's Office - Charles Massahos, High Sheriff
•

Derry PD-Request to Reallocate Grand Funds for JAG: 201 8-H2804-NH-DJ

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Derry Police Department request to reallocate Grant
funds for JAG: 201 8-H2804-NH-DJ, as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•
Line Item Transfer discussion
Commissioner St. James noted, he was given a breakdown of the Sheriff vehicles. Chuck Massahas
presented a copy to Commissioner Coyle and Commissioner Tombarello. Commissioner St. James said,
they are not looking to pull a car away from the Sheriff's. He explained, they would like to wait until the
next budget rather than spend from the Delegation budget. Jaqueline Cali-Pitts said, you would bring to
the subcommittee and it was up to her to approve or not, but she has not heard enough to make a decision.
Discussion ensued. Commissioner St. James noted, they will look at the list and pending the outcome of
the meeting with Jacqueline and the High Sheriff, and will have a further discussion. It was agreed to be
tabled for discussion.

V.

New Business I Old Business

Charles Nickerson noted, budgets . . . budgets. . . . again, and if you need help, please contact Jessie or I and
we will be happy to help. Friday is the deadline. He is hoping to set up meetings and work on the wages.
Charles Nickerson said, there is an open house for the A/P position, with ten (10) candidates and Cathy
Stacey will be sitting in, as she has an opening as well.
Stephen Church said, he had a successful trip to Belknap on the space allocation tour.
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Alison Kivikoski said, it has been very busy, a lot of open houses and posting of positions. She said
another product to be implemented into her budget, pending Kronos, is anticipated to be ready by Friday.
Jude Gates noted, she was experiencing difficulty in getting pricing, as the prices with utilities are going up.
Ronin Bernier said, she will have the one button microphones ready as soon as she has completed the
review of the proposal and will present the award soon.
Chuck Massahos noted, his department has a new dispatcher starting April 1 st , another on the 1 51h, and
have made an offer, leaving two (2) more as they finish with background checks.
•

(2) New Positions; Dispatcher (Full Time) (Sheriff's Office)

Kevin Walsh presented a power point handout from the Rockingham County Sheriff's Office on Dispatch
Staffing Level Increase. Commissioner Tombarello noted he would support one (1) position for the new
channel. Commissioner Coyle gave reason for not supporting, stating you are asking the larger
communities to pay for the services given to the smaller towns that do not pay. Commissioner St. James
did give support the additional positions and will be further discussed for the next budget. Commissioner
St. James suggested the Sheriff Office should work with the subcommittee and the salary subcommittee for
the next budget, on both the Dispatcher's and the Sheriff's Deputy positions. He suggested a comparison
with other County's be presented to help with the cause.
Commissioner Coyle left the meeting at 9:30am. He will resume via phone when needed.
Darin Melanson said, we gave you studies on the Deputies, but not reflected was the civil process and he
said the numbers are up 65 %, with services and revenues going up.
Darin Melanson said, because of bail reform, we arrest on Monday, they are out by Wednesday, and we
are back arresting the same people in two weeks. He said, though our numbers are going down on
transports, we are making the same number of trips.
Darin Melanson said, Brenda from their office reached out on the State grants, and he will present a
General State Enforcement Grant next week, noting, we will get 50% back for terminals.
Patricia Conway said, they were starting an arson trial that will last about two (2) weeks, and her Deputy
with another attorney will be handling it. She noted, a new attorney will be starting next week and she has
one case intake position to be filled.
Steven Woods gave updates on the units. He said the Housekeeping Supervisor open house is tomorrow,
with only a small turnout. Steven also said, he was anticipating the State in soon.
Commissioner St. James asked how the open house interview processing was going. Steven Woods said,
because this is new, we are learning but overall it seems to be good. Charles Nickerson said, it is nice to
have input from several people. Alison Kivikoski said, we get masses at the table and we get a consensus
of who should come back. Stephen Woods said, one of the candidates we recently hired was able to see
the team work at the interview and was part of process.
Commissioner Tombarello said, next week is the NACO meeting in Merrimack and he would also be with
the DOL on Friday morning.
VI.

Public Comment

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to go into Nonpublic Session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a
l) at 9:43 am. Commissioner St. James second. Commissioner St. James said we will tele-conference
Commissioner Coyle for the nonpublic. All voted in favor.

Commissioner Coyle appeared telephonically at 9:49 am.
Commissioner Coyle left the meeting at 1 0:07 am.
Moved� Commissioner Tombarello moved to go out of Nonpublic Session pursuant to NH RSA 9 1 -A:3,ll
(a-1), at 1 1 :06 am. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
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Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to seal the minutes. Commissioner St. James seconded. All
voted in favor.
VIII.

Adjourn

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to adjourn. 1 1 :07 am. Commissioner St. James seconded.
All voted in favor.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
Received by:
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Approved 4/3/2019 BOC meeting mintues
April 11 , 2019
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Meeting Minutes

Commissioners Conference Room
117 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
April 3, 2019@ 8:30 am.

Present
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Nicholas Toumpas, ION 6
Karen Taylor
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Major Darin Melanson, Sheriff's Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Lieutenant Kevin Walsh, Sheriff's Office
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
Peter Janelle, ION 4

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance

Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:37am.
II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Award: Insurance Consultant Services (Human Resources)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to award Insurance Consultant Services proposal to Gallagher

Benefit Services, Inc. for the term July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2022, not to exceed $168,000 total over
the three (3) years, with an option to extend for an additional twelve (12 months through June 30, 2023, for
a rate not to exceed $56,000, and authorize the Chair to sign all related documents pending legal and risk
review, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Alison noted, she went back and they are
willing to hold the rate at $51,500. All voted in favor
Ill.

Consent Agenda

1.
2.

Minutes: March 26, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve March 26, 2019 Meeting Minutes
Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll in the amount of $1,175,750.52, for the payroll ending March 30, 2019.

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner St. James

seconded. All voted in favor.
IV.

Reports

Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James, Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Tombarello said, he met with Jeff Meyers and the Governor regarding ION funding
yesterday at the State house and noted, the other three Counties will be affected more than Rockingham,
and there is no decision to report regarding ProShare numbers.
Commissioner Tombarello met with the DOL yesterday, regarding a former employee of the Association
and it looks like a settlement will be reached.
Commissioner Coyle arrived at 8:44 am.
Corrections - Stephen Church, Superintendent
•

Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a

on

Moved: Commissioner Coyle to Approve Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a, and
Asset Removal, a 2005 Ford Crown Victoria, to be declared surplus and to be sold through competitive
bidding to the highest bidder, accordingly by Engineering and Maintenance Services, as recommended by
the Corrections Superintendent. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor. Commissioner

Tombarello asked, does this go out to the Towns. Jude Gates said we notify the Towns and an Invitation
to Bid/Surplus Notice will go out in the newspaper.
Engineering & Maintenance Services - Jude Gates, Director
•

Bid Waiver Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f: to TVC Systems

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f, to TVC

Systems, the amount of $14,600, TVC is a sole source vendor, as recommended by the Director of
Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Jude Gates asked to present a Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f and gave details on why
this was an emergency repair, and will also present a Line Item Transfer Request because there is not
enough money in the budget line for Wastewater Treatment.
•

Bid Waiver Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f: to Williamson Pump and Motor

Moved; Commissioner Coyle moved to approve a Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f,

request not to exceed $7,752.85 for a replacement pump for the wastewater lift station located in front of
the jail, to Williamson Pump and Motor. One of the two pumps has failed, and we do not have a spare on
the shelf. One pump was acquired in 2018 via the RFP process, and Williamson was the lowest quoted
vendor at the time. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Line Item Transfer Request: from Water Treatment Facility to Wastewater Treatment Facility

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Line Item Transfer, $5,275.00 from Water Treatment
Facility Purchased Services 55500 to Wastewater Treatment Facility Equipment Non-Expendable 53502,
pending Delegation approval. Jude asked if it was approved for her to order this now and not wait until the
Delegation approval. Commissioner St. James said, yes because this is an emergency, and he
recommended she should notify the Delegation Office. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in

favor.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•

Amendment to Staffing Incentive Bonus-Nursing Department (Approved on March 20, 2019)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Amendment to vote made on March 20, 2019 to the

Staffing Incentive Bonus - Nursing Department, term April 1, 2019 to September 30, 2019, as
recommended by the Director of Long Term Nursing. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
•

Exception Request-Nursing Incentive Plan

Steven Woods said this represents promises the previous DNS gave to staff before she left, and financially
is only $265 for a limited time. Commissioner St. James asked if the staff understands this was a mistake
and would be at the original amount. Steven responded yes, they were made aware.
Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request, Nursing Incentive Plan (Approved by
BOC on September 12, 2018), not recommended by the Finance Director, and as recommended by the
Director of Human Resources and the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. Charles Nickerson was opposed based on the principle, he believes it may bring unexpected
claims. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

Healthcare Academy Agreement - April 1, 2019 to April 1, 2020

Steven Woods noted, this was identical to the prior year agreement with changes in date only.
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Healthcare Academy

Agreement, term April 1, 2019 to April 1, 2020, pending risk and legal reviews, as recommended by the
Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Sheriff's Office - Chuck Massahos. High Sheriff
•

Application for MDT Grant

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the High Sheriff and Finance Director to
sign the Mobile Data Terminal Equipment Program Grant for Local Law Enforcement FFY 2020

Application, as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
V.

New Business I Old Business

Charles Nickerson gave updates on the budget in OpenGov and the clean format with numbers ready. He
thanked Human Resources and everyone else involved in the process of selecting the new A/P
coordinator, the individual will be starting soon and her first name is Jessica.
Charles Nickerson said with an exception to one glitch, all the departments have submitted their numbers
and that right now, the budget amount for taxes looks lower than last year. He said ProShare did help out.
Commissioner Coyle asked about the budget for ION. Chuck said, he stayed with the same amount, a net
30%, $669,235, because the State can only ask for the same from each County
Charles said, his goal is to have the salaries and wages projections ready and completed by the end of the
week for review.
Stephen Church said count was at 140.
Stephen Church said, with regards to Medicare and Medicaid and the rules and how they are written, there
may have been an oversite, and it is affecting the Department of Corrections with the signing in of inmates
into the hospital.
He said there is no longer a 90 day look back and this is hurting the funding. He said
DHHS will allow you to admit a person Monday through Friday. He is pending a phone call with the
Commissioner of DHHS and Nick Toumpas on this matter. Discussion ensued. Commissioner Tombarello
noted, after listening to David Welsh speaking in Concord, asked if we get restitution from inmates that are
in medical treatment. Stephen responded, we do not, we do pick up a bit of revenue on the co-pay, and
beyond that, it costs us the medical coverage. Commissioner St. James asked about the second opinion.
Stephen said it is coming up again in the Senate.
Jude Gates said all is well other than the pump. She has heard back from Mark Tibbitts, who will be back
soon. She advised him to attend a meeting and speak with the Commissioners. Commissioner St. James
noted the Towns would like to pick up their property.
sometime this week.

Jude said h e should be reaching out to Brenda

Nick Toumpas and Peter Janelle appeared at 9:11 am.
Robin Bernier said we will be rolling out some phishing e-mail training. Robin explained, it is a training on
opening e-mails that staff should not be opening and it will be sent out randomly. She said, we are trying to
stop people from opening invoices.
She said, on May 151 it will be send randomly.
Chuck Massahos said, the Chief assumed the responsibilities of Acting Major. He noted, they have posted
the job, and have a testing company coming in for the interview process. He gave updates on new staff,
and pending positions of which he anticipates will be filled by the end of the month.
Patricia Conway gave details of a letter issued on January 3Q1h she received from the Attorney General's
office, regarding public integrity issues. She said the letter was to inform her, the Attorney General's office
will no longer do the investigations for all public integrity matters of Town or County officials, and will only
investigate at State level cases. She explained, the Attorney General's office has assigned the public
integrity matters of Town or County officials to the County Attorney's office. Patricia expressed her
concerns, one- the possibility of too many conflict of interests, as she works closely with these agencies,
and two-availability of having manpower to conduct this extra workload. Her issues of concern have been
shared with the Attorney General's office, and they responded to her by suggesting she reach out to the
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other County Attorney's offices for help. Because of the extra workload, she believes this will affect the
County. Chuck Massahos offered help from his department.
Patricia gave an update on E-filing for Criminal cases, noting it will begin in September with the Court and
that it will be a learning curve.
Commission St. James asked about bail reform. Patricia Conway said, the one bill supported by the law
enforcement; the chief of police and County Attorney's, did not go through but a new one will be going
before the State House. She then said, to tie into that issue, with the increase in warrants, and medical
expenses, we cannot force defendants to pay for extradition. .
Karen Taylor appeared at 9:20am.
Alison Kivikoski said they are looking at Motivate Me in the next week.
Alison was happy to announce, she was able to find a candidate for the Human Resources Receptionist
position and asked that an Exception Request be presented.
•

Moved:

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3
Commissioner Coyle moved to approve an Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies

and Procedures 6-3, a pay rate of $23.25 above the midpoint, for a Human Resources employee, as
recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor
Steven Woods had several updates to report from his departments: 1. Staff Appreciation Week is coming
up on May 13th, in collective excellence celebration between the staff and residence, with the theme "Name
that Tune". 2. On October 1st there will be a new patient driven payment model, PD PM, relative to
Medicare and how they pay, looking at the diagnosis from the hospital and what that would cost. He will
bring updates as they happen. 3. F-2 is open, DG is open and B2 is open and the staff is getting ahead of
issues. 4. ION meeting is tomorrow, at the Federal Savings room. 5. Bill Connolly and he will be making
an offer on the Housekeeping Supervisors position. 6. He will be leaving for a week vacation after Easter.
Commissioner Tombarello said the next meeting of the NHAC will be in Merrimack County at the Nursing
Home. He will have a conference call with the opioid attorney.
VI.

Public Comment
•

ION Presentation

At 9:31 am. Nick Toumpas, Executive Director ION 6 and Peter Janelle, Administrative Lead of ION 4,
gave a quarterly update to the respective Counties, and stated both regions cover all but one (1) Town of
Rockingham County. Nick said after the discussion on the funding, he agreed to come in and give
quarterly briefing with what the ION is doing. He presented a power point "NH OHHS 1115 Medicaid
Demonstration Waiver, Delivery System Reform Incentive Payment Program ( D S R IP)", for background
information. He said he will ultimately be looking at what is needed to be done for 2019 and will make sure
the Delegation is made aware also. Both Nick and Peter gave highlight to some improvements such as
Managed Care, the 10 year plan for Mental Health, Granite Advantage Health Care, and the changes on
how the ION is working. Peter Janelle presented a First Quarter briefing on the background and work of
Network4Health, IDN4, and the work specific to Rockingham County for over 13,000 Medicaid recipients.
A third document was presented and discussed on the background and work of Connections for Health, or
Region 6, on the work and select activities they were doing in Rockingham County. Commissioner St.
James asked where the Governor was at regarding beds for secure psychiatric patients. Stephen Church
said a State Court will commit a person to a State institution (a secure unit at the jail) and they have not
committed a crime, and sometimes they sit for weeks, with the burden on the County, only to be released
back into the community without services.
Peter Janelle said this has been going on for a long time with
both the hospitals pressing this. Discussion ensued.
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Nick said he sat down with Jessica from Rockingham's Department of Corrections, the team and the
Superintendent with a focus on MAT and training requirements of the staff.
He will follow up at a later
date.
Commissioner St. James noted, he would follow up with Jessica as well.
Discussion ensued.
Nick Toumpas and Peter Janelle left the meeting at 10:01am.
•

William Palleschi

An e-mail from William Palleschi to the Commissioners Office was presented. William was informing the
Commissioners he had workers from the County using his driveway to turn around in, while they were
working on the water tower. The e-mail was shared with Jude Gates.
Jude Gates said, she did pass this information onto Severino, and said the County is not responsible for a
contracted company. However, she did speak with the employees of the County, and reported they were
not turning in his driveway. Commissioner St. James noted, we will send an e-mail that no County
personnel have done this, and have no control over sub-contractors.
Commissioner St. James said the excavator broke the mounting for sirens. Jude said they have paid for it
and knew they made a mistake and they reported it right away. Commissioner St. James expressed
concern, this is the second time they have disrupted service (November 14, 2018 meeting minutes
reference). Kevin Walsh said we do have back up and no service was interrupted.
Departmental budget meeting times are as follows for April 11, 2019:
•

12:00 pm: Human Resources- Alison Kivikoski

•

12:30 pm: Finance and Treasurer- Charles Nickerson, Scott Priestley

•

VII.

11:00 am: Facilities, Planning and IT-Jude Gates

•

1:00 pm: Department of Corrections - Stephen Church

•

1:30 pm: Long Term Nursing Services - Steven Woods

•

2:00 pm: Sheriff's Office - Chuck Massahos

•

2:30 pm: Registry of Deeds - Cathy Stacey (per Cathy after the meeting ended).

Commissioners Non-Public Session

Commissioner Coyle moved to go into Nonpublic Session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a-1) at.
10:13 am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

Moved:

Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of Nonpublic Session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a-1)

at. 11 :30 am.

VIII.

Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 11:40 am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All

voted in favor.
Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:

Received by:
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
April 1 1 , 2 0 1 9 @ 8:30 am.
1 1 7 North Road Brentwood, New Hampshire
�

Presen t
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Sergeant Christopher Bashaw, Sheriffs Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Chief Deputy Albert Brackett, Sheriff's Office
Donna Lane, CDBG Specialist
Deborah OeScenza, Farmsteads of NE, Inc.

Ca ll to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:39 am.

II.

RFP Openi ngs/Awards
Award: Microphone Replacement (Equi pment Only) (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Microphone Replacement (Equipment Only) proposal to Vintage
King in an amount not to exceed $6630.00, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner St. James asked what the difference with the G60 version
was. Robin Bernier responded one button. All voted in favor
Award: Access Control - Driscoll Building (Eng ineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Access Control-Driscoll Building proposal to HEI Security for
$62,900, as outlined and recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Consent Agenda
1.

Minutes: April 3 , 201 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve April 3, 2019 meeting minutes.
2. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T1 90272, T1 90078, T1 90079, T1 90096, T1 90279, T1 90280,
T 1 90281 , T1 90282, T1 90283, T1 90290, T19029 1 , T1 90299, T1 90300, T1 9032 1 , T1 90325,
T1 90359, T1 90360 totaling $300,461 .00; Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T1 90266,
T1 90374, T1 90375, T1 90376, T1 90380, T19038 1 , T1 90384 totaling $31 ,303.78; AP Wire Payments
T190132 , T1 90259, T1 90267, T1 90269, T19027 1 , T190361 , T1 90362, T1 90377, T1 90382 tota ling
$ 1 , 163,528.97; Payroll Warrants 0328CR, 0404CR, 0405CR totaling $34,332.85; General Ledger
Warrants GL 1 9200, GL 1 9 1 70, GL 1 9 1 72 totaling $473.50; AutoPayments-Full amount previously
approved by BOC T1 90000, T 1 90001 , T1 90002, T1 90003, T1 90004, T1 90005, T1 90008, T1 90009,
T190010, T1 90107 totaling $ 1 85, 1 97.40; General Ledger Warrants Continued GL 1 9204 $1 ,560.00;
Grand Total $ 1 ,71 6,857.50
3. Census (Long Term Care Services)
For informational pu rposes
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve consent agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
Ill.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair

•
Commissioner Liaison Updates
Commissioner Coyle said the inmate at the jail was at 1 50. He was glad to report on the Department of
Corrections, falling below at a 0 % in crease on the budget proposal for fiscal 201 9/2020.

Commissioner Tombarello spoke about the possible constructing of a wall at the Courthouse. He gave notice
of the inquiry for water by Windsor Meadows. Jude Gates said, they will be at the meeting next week to speak
on their water request.
Commissioner St. James said only 81 was not open and should be open soon.
•

CDBG Application - Farmsteads of New England, Epping NH
o
Public Hearing on the Proposed Project-Farmsteads of New England, Epping Facility
Feasibility/Planning Study

Informational packets were made available for the public.
Donna Lane said, she was appreciative for the Board allowing the requested application in January, but CDBG
asked for a study first. She said, CDBG is a funding source and if you have other projects let her know, as there is
money in the budget.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to open Public Hearing at 8:45 am on the Proposed Project - Farmsteads of
New England Epping Facility Feasibility/Planning Study. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Donna Lane read the following:
Community Development Bloc/< Grant funds are available to municipalities through the NH Community Development
Finance Authority (CDFA). Up to $500,000 ann ually is available for economic development, up to $500,000 for
public facility and housing projects, and up to $500,000 for emergency activities. Up to $12, 000 is available per
feasibility study grants. All projects must directly benefit a majority of low and moderate income persons.
This is a proposed application to the Community Development Finance Authority for up to $12, 000 in Community
Development Block Grant Feasibility/Planning Study funds for preliminary design and cost estimates for renovations
to a building to become service space and the addition of two apartments at Redberry Farm, 38 Plummer Road,
Epping, New Hampshire. Redberry Farm is owned by Farmsteads of New England, Inc., a 501 (c)3 nonprofit human
services agency. Farmsteads' mission is to provide individuals who have autism, developmental disabilities, and
others with varying abilities the opportunity to live a meaningful and satisfying life in a rural environment and use
farming as a vehicle towards that end. The majority of Farmstead's clients are of low and moderate income.
This project conforms with Rockingham County's Housing and Community Development Plan's Goal of.· Encourage
services to meet the needs of the County's residents, such as social services providing vario us assistance including
shelter, meals, child and elder care services. (Short Term Goal & Long Term Goal)
Commissioner St. James asked for public comment. There were no public comments.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to close Public Hearing @ 8:48 am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor
o

Public Hearing: Residential Antidisplacement and Relocation Assistance Plan

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to open Public Hearing Residential Antidisplacement and Relocation
Assistance Plan @ 8:49 am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Donna Lane read the following:
This Plan states in general, that if the County were to undertake a CDBG project which involved displacement and
resulting relocation they would follow the Uniform Relocation Act requirements. The Residential Antidisplacement
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and Relocation Assistance Plan outlines the measures they would take to find comparable, housing for persons (or
businesses) displaced and/or relocated.

This project is a study and will not require relocation or displacement.
Commissioner St. James asked for public comment. There were no public comments.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to close Public Hearing @ 8:50 am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adopt the Residential Antidisplacement and Relocation Assistance Plan.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner St. James asked if there was any further discussion. There
was no further discussion. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the submittal of the application and to authorize the Chairman,
Board of Commissioners to sign and submit the CDBG application, and upon approval of the CDBG application,
authorize the Chairman, Board of Commissioners to execute any documents which may be necessary to effectuate
the CDBG contract, and any amendments thereto. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner St.
James ask if there were any further discussion. There was no further discussion. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the CDFA Form 3-A;
Environmental Review for Activity/Project that is Exempt pursuant to 24 CFR Part 58.34(a). Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. Commissioner St. James asked if there were any further discussion. There was no further
d iscussion. All voted in favor.
After thanking the Board, Donna Lane and Deborah DeScenza left the meeting at 8:52am.
CountyAttorney's Office - Patricia Conway. County Attorney
•

Victims of Crime (VOCA) - Federal Grant

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Victims of Crime (VOCA) Federal Grant application, the amount is the same as last year, $50,000 and a 20% match is still required, as
recommended by the County Attorney. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted i n favor
Engi neering & Maintenance Services - Jude Gates. Director
•

Bid Waiver Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f: Honeywell Building Solutions

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f, to Honeywell
Building Solutions, in the amount of $45,824 for year one (1 ), $46, 1 99 for year two (2), and $48,615 for year three
(3), a Sole Source Vendor providing a service contract covering building automation, Fire alarm systems, access
control and video systems at all buildings on the Complex, for a period of January 1 , 2019 to December 31 , 202 1 , as
recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

Leave Without/With Pay-Leave of Absence Request (Long Term Care Services)

Alison Kivikoski explained, this request is for a Long Term Care Services employee and it will be short term disability
with pay.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve leave with pay - Leave of Absence Request for a Long Term Care
Services employee, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services and the Director of Human
Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

201 8-2019 Approved Non Union Pay Plan
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Alison Kivikoski noted, this was already discussed and approved at a prior Board meeting.
Charles Nickerson arrived at 8:56am.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the 201 8-20 19 Approved Non Union Pay Plan, which includes 5th
Quarter 2018-2019 Proposed Min/Mid/Max changes to Technical and Executive Pay Plans, as recommended by the
Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
Alison said, this is from last week's discussion for EMS, Lt. Sheriffs and Sheriff's. Chuck Massahos said, he was
good with this plan. All voted in favor.
•

Line Item Transfer Request-from County Training to Advertising (Recruitment)

Alison Kivikoski said, this will allow us to sponsor ads on Indeed for April, May and June.
Moved; Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Line Item Transfer request, $4,200 from County Training # 53905
to Advertising (Recruitment) # 53402, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources, pending Delegation
approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Admin istrator
•

Ability Network, Inc. - Order Form and Service Agreement April 1 , 2019 - April 1 , 2020

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Ability Network, Inc. - Order
Form and Service Agreement, who was awarded the bid for Medicare Claim Submissions and Revenue
Management, for the term from April 1 , 201 9 to April 1 , 2020, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care
Services, risk review completed. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•
•
•
•
•

Exception
Exception
Exception
Exception
Exception

Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4, for (L.D.)
Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4, for (M.S.)
Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4, for (T.M.)
Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4, for (M.W.)
Request Pursuant to personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4, for (B.R.)

He said these people have been covering positions that are waiting to be filled, while doing their own jobs. Steven
Woods asked for an additional Exception Request. for (B.R.) to be added to the list, as he was late on filing it for this
meetings deadline. Commissioner Tombarello asked, when this will be reaching the end. Alison responded June
sth. Steven Woods noted, if the position get filled, we will bump this off.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the five (5) Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedu res 6-4, for a Long Term Care Services employee's (L.D.) (M.S.), (T.M.), (M.W.), and (B.R.), as
recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor. Commissioner St. James said, this is what we do when an employee works outside of their practice, we do a
stipend and have historically as a practice from this Board's tenure.
•

Thank You Letter.
For informational purposes.

Sheriff's Office - Chuck Massahos. High Sheriff
•

Line Item Transfer Request: Radio Equipment to Conferences

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Line Item Transfer Request $4,91 1 .66 from Sheriff's Office-Radio:
Equipment Repairs/Parts #53500 to Sheriff's Office- Conferences #53900 $2,455.83 and Sheriff's Dispatch
Conference $2,455.83, as recommended by the High Sheriff, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded.
Commissioner St. James questioned, why we should pay for training to Motorola, when we own and buy their
products and have had problems in the past with issues relating to parts. Albert Brackett said, that product you are
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referring to, is a major part of our communications, it is a console with a three (3) year warranty that is coming to an
end. He said, our technician, does not have the training requi red to work on it. Albert Bracket said we gave some of
the training to a former employee that is no longer employed with us. Discussion ensued. He noted the training
cost is less than having a technician from Motorola. He said, they are offering training here at the State Police
headquarters and will save the traveling cost of about $8,000 for seven courses. Alison Kivikoski said, this person
receiving the training, will make a three (3) year agreement to stay with the County. She noted, if he were to leave,
he would have to reimburse the County for his training (pro-rated, based on how long he stays). Commissioner St.
James asked, why is it so expensive for a company to train to use their equipment. Albert Brackett said it is
technical training, far beyond what our technician currently has. Commissioner St James asked, do you have the
agreement. Albert Brackett said, we will draw up the agreement and present it to the Board at a later date and will
not need union approval, noting the union has been informed. He said, this is an individual agreement.
Commissioner St. James questioned the enforcing of such a contract, and how it may be difficult. Patricia Conway
said, they would have to pay back but do not have to stay for three years. Commissioner St. James said, it should
go through our legal for review. Commissioner St. James clarified, this $2,000 portion is from the current budget,
and the remainder will be discussed at the next budget's proposal, as your total is up to $ 1 0,000.
All voted in favor.
•

Department of Safety FFY 2020 Distracted Driving Enforcement Patrols Grant Program Application

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Department of Safety FFY 2020 Distracted Driving
Enforcement Patrols Grant Program Application, as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Department of Safety FFY 2020 Sustained Traffic Enforcement Patrol (STEP) Grant Program
Application

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Department of Safety FFY 2020 Sustained Traffic Enforcement
Patrol (STEP) Grant Program Application, as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson, Director
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4, for a Finance employee (E.N.), as recommended by the Di rector of Finance. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
IV.

New Business I Old Business

Stephen Church gave updates regarding his department. His medical bids will be in soon and MAT will be
included. On the 23rd , he will be visiting Franklin County Massachusetts, with Carol County joining him, to look at
their projected numbers and get ideas on costs per inmate. He said, the ION is coming through with discussions on
Methadone treatment and hopefully we will become a host site with limited transport.
Jude Gates gave updates on her departments. She met with Jonathan Halle regarding his space allocation
presentation, adding the Sheriffs Office questioned its accuracy. She will not be making the presentation until May.
A vendor from Manchester Jonathan recommended, gave a quote of just under $5,000 to construct a wall at the
Courthouse and would not have to do anything with the mechanicals, with a small cost to the phone lines. She
said, we can take the wall when we leave. She can follow up further. Patricia Conway raised the concerns with
sound and sensitivity to privacy, and what staff she would be able to put in that space. Patricia Conway said, our
staff, especially attorney's, are stacked right now and space is needed. Commissioner St. James suggested a
follow up meeting between Patricia, Cathy and Jude on further possibilities.
Commissioner St. James spoke of the bucket truck he will take a trip to Lunenburg MA to view, stating there was
$1 0,000 set aside for it.
Commissioner St. James asked Robin Bernier about the yellow bar secure notice. She said, it will appear on
anything coming from the outside of our network, to include your voicemail, and periodically, she will be changing
the color and the font. Robin noted, it brings awareness, it has caught a few things and she wishes to keep it.
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Chuck Massahos gave updates regarding his divisions. He said, the new dispatcher started on the 181, two (2)
others are beginning on the 1 51h , and with three (3) pending we should be fully staffed at the end of the month. He
noted, about 1 45 warrants were coming in each month and will be doing warrant round-ups and working on cleaning
them up. He gave updates on working with Granite Shield and with other Police Departments that have asked for
assistance with investigations. Commissioner St. James asked if the Lieutenants are aware of the raise we have
just approved today. Alison Kivikoski said, we have to go through the Committees to get approval. Christopher
Bashaw said the Lieutenants were aware of what was being worked on for them. Commissioner St. James said,
there are Fire Act Grants you may qualify for, to augmenting them and the towns pay for the service. Christopher
Bashaw said, he is working on a pre- planning response. He has been doing the run card system and meeting with
the other towns that do not necessary use our services Discussion ensued. Chuck Massahos said, he will speak
to his department on the Grants.
Commissioner St. James asked for their nonpublic on Per Diem Wage Schedule for the Reserve Deputies be
spoken in public as it does not fall in the NH RSA 9 1 -A:3,ll (a-1) regarding nonpublic meetings.
•

Per Diem Wage Schedule Effective July 2019

Christopher Bashaw gave explanation for the increase in pay for the Special Deputies, as there is one standardized
pay, no matter of experience or contribution. He is proposing a minimum and maximum of $23-30 per hour. He
said because of the knowledge, skills, training and loyalty they have, consideration on how much they are paid
should be based on what they have compared to someone without these specialized skills. He explained the
differences between detail work and special assignments and the skills required for the specialized duties.
Christopher asked for incentive based on loyalty. Commissioner Coyle questioned, because of their loyalty we are
giving an increase, and pointed out there is not a turnover problem in this department. Commissioner Coyle asked
how many Special Deputies there were. Albert Brackett responded, eight (8). Discussion ensued.
Commissioner Tombarello said he would go to $23, understanding there are some specials who are assigned to
DEA or Drug Task Force and those exceptions should be considered, and would not support an $1 1 /hour raise.
Chuck Massahos said, it is a special position and gave examples on the specialized work they do, and is
disappointed with the Boards decision, adding, when they come to work on the specialized programs, it costs the
County no health, no sick, no retirement, no holidays and should be paid accordingly for the work they do.
Commissioner Coyle said, they are coming back after retirement and collecting retirement and you are asking us to
pay higher rates and believes it is wrong whether it is the Sheriff's Office or the Police Department. Chuck
Massahos responded, these people are coming back to work special cases and are already trained. Commissioner
Tombarello asked, at the $23, how many people he would have the discretion to bump up between the $23 and
$30/hour. Chuck Massahos said about three (3) and the remainder would stay the same, and it should be at his
discretion. Commissioner St. James asked of Chuck Massahos, do you want the $23 or the presented
recommended rates. Chuck Massahos expressed his disappointment and feels his own proposal is justified and
believes the Board should be in agreement with him. Discussion ensued. Commissioner Coyle gave example of
the former Chief of Police for Sandown, who works part time, makes $1 9/hour, and he is hard working and
dedicated.
Commissioner Tombarello asked if we would up the rate to $25. Commissioner Coyle and Commissioner St. James
would not agree with the $25 rate. Commissioner Coyle said we have a $9 million sh ortfa ll in this budget season
and the reality is, hard choices have to be made.
Commissioner Coyle said we will bring this discussion back for a pay schedule next week at $23/hour.
Alison Kivikoski noted they were going into Passive Open Enrollment, with no rates changes and is working on
Kronos for the Open Enrollment dates of late May to early June. Alison said, the Human Resources Executive
Assistant position has been accepted and the start date for that employee will be at the end of this month.
Patricia Conway gave updates on her department. She was at Hampton Police Department last week, where our
Sheriff's Office gave a good presentation for the Rockingham County Chiefs. She said, she is trying to find
coverage for Pla istow, Kingston and Danville as her prosecutor is leaving on Friday. She needs coverage up to
June 301h, and with the volume of trials her office is currently working on, does not have anyone to spare, and will be
looking for a quick turnaround for new candidates. Discussion ensued. Patricia noted, Commissioner Coyle will
begin prosecution for Plaistow, but not until the end of June. Charles Nickerson explained, the towns could get a
rebate for non prosecution services, if they were to hire a prosecutor, but would have to make an amendment to the
agreement they already have with the County and add a clause for a rebate. Patricia noted, she has contacted
other prosecutors in the area and some are interested, adding, the Chiefs do sit in on the interviews and will have a
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say in the final decision. Commissioner Coyle noted, options are clear, hire someone for two (2) months short
termed, subcontract, or end the contract.
Commissioner St. James noted, the arson case went well.
Steven Woods noted, he has an affiliate meeting in a few min utes.
Charles Nickerson said, budgets . . . . , budgets . . . . , budgets . . . .. He noted, departments have received the budget
schedule by e-mail from Cheryl and to keep mindful of the new NH RSA 24: 1 3-C. He made reminder of the 5th
Quarter Budget Review on May 3rd at 9:30 a.m. in the Hilton. He asked if there are any transfers, to please have
them ready over the next few weeks to before the Board. He said, the new A/P Coordinator will be starting
employment April 291h.
Commissioner Tombarello noted, he has a NHAC meeting on Friday. He said he attended a hearing with the DOL
and an agreement was made, $2,000 was accepted by the NHAC employee, with a signed release. He said, he is
hosting a breakfast at Primex on the 1 71h at Barn with the Governor.
Commissioner St. James asked about the DuPont contract and was it budgeted. Commissioner Tombarello said
the cost will be less than double. Sue Collins asked for the dues to be paid by the County. Charles Nickerson said,
half would be a prepaid expense and the other would be an expense for the last six (6) months.
Commissioner St. James asked about the budget process, and how OpenGov works, specifically regarding the
paperwork the Commissioners received. He asked why the departments did not receive the same paperwork for
review in preparation to the meetings beforehand. Charles Nickerson agreed, the departments did not get a copy of
the paperwork. Charles Nickerson noted, since we used 201 7 as a basis, if we did not have an account in Munis,
there were problems, but have worked them out with OpenGov. Commissioner St. James said, as we evolve in this
process, it will be easier in the future. Charles noted, once the access was given to Brenda, the supporting
documentation was printed off over the past few days, in preparation for the binders. Charles Nickerson said all
departments did what was expected of them. Discussion ensued.
Commissioner St. James called a recess at around 1 0:42 am.
V.
Public Comment
VI.
Commissioners Non-Public Session
VII.
Commissioners Department Budget Reviews
The Commissioners met with the following Directors at the listed estimated times to review, discuss and make
changes to their Fiscal 201 9/2020 proposed departmental budgets.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

VIII.

1 1 :00 am:
1 2:00 pm:
1 2 :30 pm:
1 :00 pm:
1 :30 pm:
2:00 pm:
2:30 pm:

Facilities, Planning and IT-Jude Gates
Human Resources- Alison Kivikoski
Finance and Treasurer- Charles Nickerson, Scott Priestley
Department of Corrections - Stephen Church
Registry of Deeds-Cathy Stacey
Sh eriff's Office - Chuck Massahos
Commissioners Office - Brenda Santos

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 3:30pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
117 North Road Brentwood, New Hampshire
April 17, 2019 -1 :00 pm
�

Present

Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
Cynthia Klevens, NHDES, Drinking Water Bureau
Derek Hughes , PrimeCare Medical
Dennis Gillick, County Fire School
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Sergeant Christopher Bashaw, Sheriff's Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds
Gene Schrager, Epping Well and Pump Co.
Henry DeBoer, Epping Well and Pump Co.
Niki Strachan, PrimeCare Medical

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance

Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 1:04 pm.
II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Medical Services (Department of Corrections)
Opened proposals from PrimeCare Medical Inc. and American Institutional Medical Group, LLC.

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Corrections Superintendent to review, evaluate the
proposals and return with recommendations for Medical Services. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in
favor.
•

Open: VMWare Software (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from Crayon Software Experts, LLC, PCMG Inc., Hyperteck USA Inc. and Response
Team

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for VMWare Software. Commissioner Coyle
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: HVAC System Cleaning (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from New England Air Systems, LLC, Kitchen Klean, Inc., Air Duct Klean, Aircare
Environmental Services, Tri State Fire Protection, LLC, and Air Duct Services Div. of BMCA Inc.

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for HVAC System Cleaning. Commissioner Coyle
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: 2005 Ford Crown Victoria VIN #2FAFP71W05X175266 (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from Scott Pelletier for $529, Asian Auto Services $632.12, and Kevin St. James for
$500.

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for accepted bid to purchase, from the County, the
2005 Ford Crown Victoria, VIN# . .. . . . . . . . X175266, Surplus Equipment. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All
voted in favor.

Ill.

Consent Agenda

1.
2.

Minutes: April 11, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve April 11, 2019 Meeting Minutes.
Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll in the amount of $1,183,584.65, for the payroll ending April 13, 2019.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
IV.

Reports

Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Tombarello noted, he spoke with the Major at the Department of Corrections regarding
grounds crew cleaning. Commissioner Tombarello then noted, the breakfast for NHAC he hosted this
morning went well with the Governor in attendance and thanked everyone who attended.
Sheriff's Office - Charles Massahos. High Sheriff
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4 (Various Non-Union)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4, two (2) non-union employees (employee#1 and employee#2) of the Sheriff's Office, as
outlined and recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.

Chuck Massahos said he attended the breakfast as well and it was a good time.
Chuck Massahos left the meeting at 1:20 pm.

County Attorney's Office -Patricia Conway. County Attorney
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4

Patricia Conway noted there is an employee that has the same position in the County receiving a higher pay.
She said, giving the work and support staff this person is responsible for, her pay should be proportionate and
fair to other employees in the County
Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4, for a County Attorney's employee (C.E.), as recommended by the County Attorney.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
Moved:

Engineering & Maintenance Services - Jude Gates, Director
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4 (Various Non-Union)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4, various non-union employees of Engineering and Maintenance, as outlined and recommended
by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Tombarello
questioned employee# 3. Alison Kivikoski explained, it is salary. All voted in favor.

Human Resources -Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

AMWins Medicare Supplement Plan Renewal - 07/01/2019 to 0613012020

Alison Kivikoski noted, the rates were already set.
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020 AmWins Medicare
Supplement plan renewal, and authorize the Director of Human Resources to sign the Renewal Form.
Specifically: to approve AmWins to continue as the Medicare Plan F and Part D Product Administrator for the
fiscal period July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020, with a 3% increase to the Plan F rates and no change to plan
design; Medicare Part D plans must renew on a calendar year basis so those rates are guaranteed through
December 31, 2019; retirees pay 100% of the premiums for these plans, as recommended by the Human
Resources Director. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Passive Open Enrollment Period

Alison Kivikoski noted, this was not a full-blown enrollment and the rates stay the same.
Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Passive Open Enrollment period of the July 1, 2019 to
June 30, 2020 plan year as May 26, 2019 through June 13, 2019, as recommended by the Director of Human
Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
Moved:

•

Cash-Out of Earned Time and Holiday Accruals

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the 2019 Cash-Out of Earned Time and Holiday Accruals, as
outlined and recommended by the Director of Human Resources and Director of Finance. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Per Diem Wage Schedule Effective July 1, 2019

Alison Kivikoski said, the Board asked her to put together the Per Diem Wage Schedule. Commissioner
Tombarello noted, at the request of the High Sheriff, the Special Deputies will be removed from this schedule
and tabled to next week.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Per Diem Wage Schedule Effective July 1, 2019, for
Administrative Support, Long Term Care Services Switchboard, Engineering and Maintenance Shift Tech,
Sheriff-On Call Dispatch, as outlined and recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 9-3

Alison Kivikoski said, she has an employee within her department that has been filling this position and has
shown an interest in the role permanently.
Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 9-3, to open Recruiter position on an internal basis only, for a ten (10) calendar day period, as
recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4, for Human Resources employees (L.F. and J.H.), as recommended by the Director of Human
Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Coyle and Commissioner Tombarello asked
for discussion. Commissioner Coyle said, he would support a $1, as this is consistent to what we have done for
the other departments. Commissioner Tombarello said, he would need to have more documentation and would
vote no or ask for more time. He would like to have the job description change. Commissioner St. James
moved to table. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted to table.
Moved:

Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
•

Leave Without/With Pay - Leave of Absence Request

Alison Kivikoski explained why she would not agree to extending further than the 17th.
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle to approve leave with pay-Leave of Absence Request, for a Long Term Care
Services employee, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services and the Director of Human
Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Statement Regarding Corporate Resolution-Guardianship

Steven Woods noted, the Court requires this and Cheri Clements, Director of Social Service, will continue to do
this body of work on behalf of Rockingham County.
Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Statement Regarding Corporate Resolution, authorizing Cheri
Clements/Director of Social Service, an employee of Rockingham County Rehabilitation and Nursing Center, to
file a Petition for Guardianship of an Incapacitated Person on behalf of the resident, execute and deliver all
documents necessary and appear at any hearing on behalf of the resident, as recommended by the Director of
Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

Registry of Deeds -Cathy Stacey, Register
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 8-3 A - County Practice

Cathy Stacy explained she has an employee that has been out due to a medical condition and her time will run
out before she comes back. She said, there is another employee within her department that wishes to donate
40 hours of her sick pool time. Commissioner Coyle said, we have had others that have donated from earned
time. Discussion ensued.
Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 8-3, for a one-time donation of 40 hours from an employee's Sick Pool Bank to a coworker, both
employees of the Registry of Deeds, as recommended by the Register of Deeds. Commissioner St. James
seconded. Commissioner Coyle said, we have had a lot of employees that have been required to use the
earned time. Discussion ensued. Commissioner Coyle moved amend Exception Request to: move 120 hours
from the sick pool bank of B. B., to be converted to 40 hours of earned time, and B.B. will donate those hours to
a coworker. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor. Cathy Stacey noted, B.B. would be fine
with this decision.
Moved:

V.

New Business I Old Business

Cathy Stacey noted, she was in agreement with Jude Gates and the direction of the possibilities regarding
space allocation for the County Attorney's Office. In giving updates to her open positions, Cathy said she was
interviewing candidates.
Jude Gates asked the Board, if they were in agreement, she would like to award the 2005 Ford Crown Victoria
bid to Asian Auto Services for $632.12.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the sale of a 2005 Ford Crown Victoria, VIN# ending in 5266,
to Asian Auto Services in the amount of $632.12, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
I

Stephen Church noted the inmate count at the Department of Corrections was under 140. He spoke on the
States numbers relevant to pre-trial offenders, and reported Rockingham County was lowest compared to other
Counties at 47%, stating felonies first has reduced the numbers and is working well in Rockingham. Stephen
gave updates: he will be meeting with the ION and the Tri-State Methadone; and he will meet with both IONS,
as they did bridge the gap with meeting with DHHS on Medicaid and the problems caused with Granite
Advantage.
Commissioner St. James spoke of a profound speaker he heard while attending the conference in Texas last
week, an emergency room Doctor that is skilled in teaching the psychology of an addict. Commissioner St.
James's plan is to bring this Doctor here to Rockingham to give classes, with subjects based on his lecture in
Texas.
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Charles Nickerson noted, budgets and payroll and asked if the departments could get their year-end accruals in
for the Commissioners proposed budget. He said, there is an estimated $2 million reduction already.
Steven Woods noted, all units were open for business, with the last unit taking five (5) weeks, and the residents
are pleased. Steven made a reminder, he will be on vacation next week and Janice Demers will be covering for
him at next week's meeting.
Commissioner Tombarello noted the fine letter Steven Woods received of thanks.
Alison Kivikoski noted, she was doing the COLA's for the Division Directors and Officials for July 1, 2019. Alison
said, the union negotiation meetings have been set and Jeff Papalardo will be doing theme. She had a meeting
with the PLRB, and the next meeting is April 25th all day. Alison said, the SEIU needs more time and will be her
on the 20th.
Patricia Conway noted, Christopher Cole has join them regarding the Federal Case. Patricia said, her
prosecutor's last day is Friday and she has mailed and e-mailed agreements to the Towns. She has had two
legal assistants resign this week, and with one hired about six (6) weeks ago, asked if she would be permitted to
waive the posting and look at the candidate pool. The Commissioners agreed she could waive the posting for
both positions.
Brenda Santos noted, we have eleven (11) Non-County/Statutory Funding Request, and asked if meetings
should be scheduled for these requests. Commissioner Tombarello said, he would like to bring in
Conservation. Discussion ensued. It was agreed Rockingham County Conservation District will be scheduled
for April 24, 2019.
VI.

Public Comment
•

Gene Schrager, P.G., Epping Well & Pump Co., Inc.- Windsor Meadows Water Supply

At 1 :56pm Windsor Meadows Presentation began.
Henry DeBoer said, late last year it was determined by the State, Windsor Meadows is and should be a public water
supply and they have never been. He explained how the rules have since changed from when they were built.
Along with this change, brings legal responsibilities of operating the system, and they have had to hire a certified
operator and have hired his firm, Epping Well and Pump Co. Henry introduced Cynthia Klevens of NHDES Drinking
Water Bureau and Gene Schrager of Epping Well and Pump Co. He is not asking to connect to Rockingham
County's system today, he is researching the cost and must present his study on options to the State by April 30th,
adding, they are not a registered water supply, but will become one on June 1st. He explained, some of the existing
wells have high levels of arsenic requiring treatment and some of the best producing wells have been tested positive
of PFAS contaminants and cannot be used. His immediate options would be to tap into Rockingham's well/water
source or drill a well on Rockingham's property with an easement, as his property is not over the water supply.
Cynthia Klevens said, she manages the water systems for DES, many like the Windsor Meadows; small
communities. She explained, what the State favors is the consolidation of water systems and she was here to ask
for consideration, if there was a possibility of making the County's system larger, it would help in eliminating the
smaller systems. Henry DeBoer said, this community uses by State standards 18,000 gallons per day. But, his
guess is closer to about 12,000 gallons per day. Cynthia said, Rockingham County's source uses about 65,000
gallons/per day, considering the expansion and taking on the small community, she believes there would not be a
problem. Cynthia stated again the situation for this community, there are changes in the rules and how water
should be regulated and tested and are at the expense to the well owners.
Commissioner St. James asked, when you refer to "Water Supplier", are standards the same for businesses and
homes. Henry highlighted the rules then and now. Cynthia added, when it is a business the parameters are not as
great as when it is a home that people live in.
Jude Gates noted, in speaking with Epping Well and Pump, she said Rockingham may need to put in a third well in
the future, with the adding of a facility that will accommodate administrative offices, the County Attorney's Office,
Registry of Deeds, Sheriffs Office, and approximately seventy-five (75) bunks for Community Corrections, and the
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not yet known servicing of 3-Ponds. Cynthia said, she believes there should be no anticipated issues. Jude said
respectfully, the County has not had anything in writing from the State with this assurance. Cynthia said, to receive
this in writing, the County would have to do a study, and then the State would respond in writing. Commissioner St.
James noted, the study Windsor Meadows wishes to do regarding the County's water supply, would have to be at
no cost to the County
Henry said, Windsor Meadows is faced with costs, and they have to spend two (2) to five (5) hundred thousand
dollars to do what they have to do. He said, they will have to go to the State Revolving Fund as one of their options.
He gave examples of the options and also reference to what a development did in Epping.
Gene Schrager said, with regards to the wells already there on the property of Windsor Meadows, the western wells
have PFAS contamination. He explained looking east-west or south would be a better location.
Commissioner Coyle said, we will not put the tax payer's money into developing a water system for Windsor
Meadow and added, Windsor Meadows would have to pay the County. Commissioner St. James noted, the Board
would not agree to any cost. Commissioner Tombarello said, after speaking with Jude Gates, 3-Ponds was a
gamble and we would be good with the gallons in our tank. He then said, if we were to call our Delegation and said
we were out of water, it would not be good.
Jennifer Haggar and Bethany Hawkins appeared at 2:13 pm.

Commissioner Tombarello gave reminder, there were Towns that were not in agreement to the 3-Ponds tie in.
Henry DeBoer said, although Windsor Meadows residents are taxpayers, it may be better for them to spend money
to tie into the County's water, than to remain as is knowing that expensive testing will have to be done.
Cynthia Klevens said, Windsor Meadows would have to pay for the County to do an evaluation. She said, the tank
is oversized for what we use now. She is asking the Board to consider and even open the door for consideration.
Commissioner Coyle said, he would not be upset for someone paying for an evaluation on our well. Gene Schrager
asked if he could walk the location of the water source. Commissioner St. James said, we will open our doors for
the evaluation. Cynthia Klevens said, Windsor Meadows will access the State Revolving Loan and will pay for the
evaluation. Commissioner Coyle asked, how many units. Cynthia said, there are 60 units. She explained, the
recommendation is to rely on the eastern wells, as the western wells have shown PFAS contamination, and only as
an option, but not the best. She is trying to not over pump those wells and once again said, tying into the County is
the best option.
Cynthia said, she will follow up on cost for the infrastructure and then will share this information with Jude.
Henry DeBoer, Gene Schrager, Cynthia K/evens, Christopher Bashaw, Derek Hughes, and Niki Strachan left at 2:25
pm.
•

Dennis Gilick for Mark Tibbetts

At 2:25 pm Dennis Gillick was here to speak on the Fire Training Facility, run by the IEU, located on County
property. He was here on behalf of Mark Tibbetts.
Dennis Gillick said, he was here to do what the Board asks of him and stated, they are out of business right now and
anything of value is missing. Jude Gates noted, the pallets have been located per Mark Tibbetts. Dennis said, the
storage trailers are empty behind the burn building that held ladders, chain saws, etc. Jude said, the only person
the gate has been opened for is Mark Tibbets. Dennis said, he is trying to get direction as there is no property of
value and wants to know if they can clean it out. Commissioner St. James noted, the County has spent $ 125,000
already. Jude said the next phase is about $150,000. Commissioner St. James said the tractor should be returned
and anything of no value, such as the trailers, can be removed. Dennis said, they have enough money to pay for
the dumpsters to clean up. Commissioner St. James said the block and the tractor should be the County's, the
remainder must be cleaned up. Jude Gates asked if there was any property for other fire departments such as
ladders. Dennis said, there are two fire trucks. Commissioner St. James said, we can put them out to bid.
Discussion ensued. Jude noted, Mark Tibbetts was in the property a year ago. Commissioner Tombarello said, it is
unfortunate the tax payers have had to assume the loss.
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Dennis Gillick left the meeting at 2:36 pm.

Commissioner St. James noted, in keeping with procedure, from here on, Alison Kivikoski (Human Resources) and
Brenda Santos (Commissioners Office) should get copied immediately upon receipt of a grievance notification.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved, given that William Doyle and M. Pena are not here, he will give another week
to hold this hearing. It is noted, Alison Kivikoski, Stephen Church, Commissioner St. James, Commissioner
Tombarello, Commissioner Coyle and Brenda Santos were present for this meeting. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session

Moved: Commissioner Coyle, moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3, II (a-I) at 2:47 pm.
Commissioner Tombarello second. All voted in favor.
•
•
•

NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a-1) Personnel (Department of Corrections) - Continued
NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a-I) Personnel (Sheriff's Office) - Withdrawn
NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a-I) Personnel (Human Resources)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of nonpublic session at 2:56 pm. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
VIII.

Commissioners Department Budget Reviews

The Commissioners met with the following Directors at the listed estimated times to review, discuss and make
changes to their Fiscal 2019/2020 proposed departmental budgets.
•
•

IX.

3:00 pm: County Attorney - Patricia Conway
3:30 pm: Long Term Nursing Services - Steven Woods

Adjourn

Moved:

Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 4:15 pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in

favor.
Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:

Received by:
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J. Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioner

Kevin Coyl
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
April 24, 20 1 9 at 8:30 am.

Present
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Janice Demers, Director of Fiscal Services
Jesse Clifford, Department of Corrections
Vicky Nelson, Rock. Cty. Conservation Dist.
Richard Lutz, Rock. Cty. Conservation Dist.
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
Mark Sheehan, Department of Corrections
Joanna Pellerin, Rock. Cty. Conservation Dist.

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:38am.

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
Open: Computer Equipment (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from GovConnection, Inc.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Computer Equipment. Commissioner St.
James seconded. All voted in favor.
Commissioner Coyle arrived at 8:40am.
•

Award: VMWare Software (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to award VMWare Software proposal to PCM-G, in the amount not
to exceed $6, 725.13, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Coyle
seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
Minutes: April 1 7 , 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve April 1 7, 201 9 Meeting Minutes
2. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Department Warrants T1 90080, T1 90284, T1 90285, T1 90292, T1 90302, T1 90303,
T1 90304, T1 90305, T1 90306, T1 90330, T190331 , T1 90348, T1 90363, T1 90367, T1 90368 tota ling
$894,974.89; Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T1 90397, T1 90398, T1 90399, T1 90400
totaling $54,901 .05; Payroll Warrants 0408CR, 041 1C R, 04 1 1 MR , 0415CR, 0418CR, 04 1 8MR,
0422CR totaling $39,645.98; General Ledger Warrants GL 1 92 1 8, GL 1 9222 totaling $320.50;
AutoPayments-Full amount previously approved by BOC T1 90009 totaling $1 ,278.84; BOC
previously authorized payments T1 90364, T1 90365, T1 90366 totaling $59,226.40; Grand Total
$1 ,050,347.66.
3. Census (Long Term Care Services)
For informational purposes.
4. Population Report (Department of Corrections)
For informational purposes.
5. Legal Invoices (Commissioners Office)
For informational purposes.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All
voted in favor.
1.

IV.

Re ports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Coyle noted the inmate count at the jail is high.
Stephen Church said, he will be looking to move funding from his operating budget.
Line Item Transfer Request-Submitted after deadline for agenda item submission.
•

Line Item Transfer Request-From Office Expense to Travel

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Line Item Transfer Request, $2,800 from 53400-0ffice
Expense/Supplies to 53903-Travel, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
Moved:

Engineering & Maintenance Services - Jude Gates. Director
•

Line Item Transfer Request

Commissioner Coyle moved approve Line Item Transfer Request as outlined and recommended by the
Director of Facilities, Planning and IT, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.

Moved:

•

Line Item Transfer Request

Moved: Commissioner Coyle move to approve Line Item Transfer Request as outlined and recommended by
the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
All voted in favor.
•

Glendale - Utilities Discussion

Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski. Director
•

Request for Personnel; Additional Hours-Assistant Staff Development (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Request for Personnel; Additional Hours, from Assistant Staff
Development; 32 hours, part time Grade N09 to Assistant Staff Development; 40 hours full time Grade N09, the
Min, Mid. and Max., salary range will remain the same, effective July 1 , 2019, as recommended by the Director
of Long Term Services and the Director of Human Resources, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. Alison Kivikoski said, as a part time position it has been difficult in keeping this position
filled and provide adequate coverage. She explained, Tiffany, Steve and Megan re-evaluated this position, and
made this recommendation based on the volume of new competencies, this person will be doing the off shift
hours to handle those 2nd and 3rd shifts and weekends that a re currently not being covered. All voted in favor.

Alison Kivikoski requested to submit the following after deadline for agenda item submission�
•

Request for Personnel Regrade: From Lead Shift Tech/Gen. Maint-T06 to Lead Shift Tech/Gen.
Maint.-T07 (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Request for Personnel Regrade, Engineering and
Maintenance Services, from Lead Shift Tech/Gen. Maint.-Grade T06 to Lead Shift Tech/Gen. Maint.-Grade T07,
effective May 1 2, 2019, having already been approved on April 1 1 , 2019, as recommended by the Director of
Human Resources, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

Request for Personnel Regrade: From Lead Building & Grounds-T06 to Lead Building Grounds-T07
(Engineering and Maintenance Services)
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Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Request for Personnel Regrade, Engi neering and
Maintenance Services, from Lead Building & Grounds-Grade T06 to Lead Building & Grounds-Grade T07,
effective May 1 2 , 2019, having already been approved on April 1 1 , 2019, as recommended by the Director of
Human Resources, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

Request for Personnel Regrade: From Foreman-Toa to Foreman-T09 (Eng ineering and
Maintenance Services)

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Request for Personnel Regrade, Engineering and
Maintenance Services, from Foreman-Grade T08 to Foreman-Grade T09, effective May 1 2 , 201 9, having
already been approved on April 1 1 , 2019, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources, pending
Delegation approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

Request for Personnel Regrade: From Lieutenant-MOS to Lieutenant-M09(new) (Sheriff's Office)

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Request for Personnel Regrade, Sheriffs Office, from
Lieutenant-Grade M08 to Lieutenant-Grade M09 (New), effective May 1 2 , 2019, having already been approved
on April 1 1 , 2019, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources, pending Delegation approval.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

•

Request for Personnel Regrade: From Lieutenant-M06 to Lieutenant-MOS (Department of
Corrections)

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Request for Personnel Regrade, Department of Corrections,
from Lieutenant-Grade M06 to Lieutenant-Grade M08, effective May 1 2 , 2019, having already been approved on
April 1 1 , 201 9, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources, pending Delegation approval.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

Request for Personnel Regrade: From Chief Operator WTFIWVVTF-T07 to Chief Operator
WTF/WWTF-T08 (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Request for Personnel Regrade, Engineering and
Maintenance Services, from Chief Operator WTF/WWTF Grade T07 to Chief Operator WTFNVWWTF -Grade
T08, effective May 1 2 , 201 9, having already been approved on April 1 1 , 2019, as recommended by the Director
of Human Resources, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
•

Adult Medical Day Care Grant Request - Silverthorne Adult Medical Day Center

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Adult Medical Day Care Grant Request from Silverthorne Adult
Medical Day Center dated April 1 5 , 2019, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

•

V.

Thank you Letter's (G.R. and S.S.)

New Business I Old Business
Charles Nickerson provided the Commissio ner's budget in progress, reflecting the numbers from the
Department reviews and changes from last week. Commissioner St. James asked, when the budget has to be
ready to go before the Delegation. Charles noted, pursuant to the RSA, the due date is by May 1 01h, and should
be out before that.
Charles Nickerson reminded everyone that May 3rd at 9:30am is the 5th Qu arter Executive Committee Meeting
in the Hilton. He asked all departments to please get their estimated year end June 30th numbers in, and if they
needed assistance to contact Jessie. Chuck noted, he was working on the Medicare Cost Report for 2018. The
County has to do two (2) reports; a full 2018 and a short six (6) month. He then said, the A/P Coordinator will
be starting on Monday,
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Stephen Church said, his scheduled trip to Franklin County to look at the MAT was unfortunately cancelled by
Franklin County and will be pushed out to a later date. He then said, he has a meeting coming up that was
coordinated by the ION with the region Director for Methadone treatment.
Commissioner St. James said, he is working with Alison and Jessica Norton, on bringing Dr. Tom Brophy here
to speak on the psychology of addiction to the staff at Rockingham County and will be reaching out to the First
Responders, Police Departments, Fire Departments, Courts, Doctors, Nurses, Teachers, Parents and more,
with an anticipated date sometime in August. He noted, Seacoast Chief's may be picking up the cost. He will
work out a venue and is looking forward to this presentation, as this topic is a powerful prospective on the opioid
crisis
Jude Gates noted, 3-Ponds is doing the road crossing for their water main. She said, they found and went
under the force main for the Cou nty and were pleased to get under it, and should be finishing up crossing the
road today, hopefully. Jude said, in checking in on Meals on Wheels, they are expecting to complete their
addition in about 4-6 weeks, depending on the weather. Jude reported, the County has earned $28,000 and
some change, in thermal REC's at the Biomass Plant for the fourth quarter. She then said, DES was in
yesterday doing a Sanitary Survey at the Water Treatment Facility, and were pleased with the County.
Robin Bernier said, the microphones have been installed in the Hilton and should work fine.
Chuck Massahos thanked the Corrections Superintendent for the help they gave to the Sheriffs Office, as they
stepped up and took over an Exeter hospital detail that was going on for a few weeks and another at a
Manchester hospital, making for a busy weekend. He has brought on a part-timer, one that has worked for this
department in the past. H e has two pending dispatchers waiting for approval on the final paperwork. His
department is working hard on Granite Shield and next week he will be working on warrant round-ups.
Patricia Conway said, it is Administrative Professional Day and thanked everyone in her office, as well as the
Commissioner's Executive Assistant. Patricia reported, Peter Janelle and Nick Toumpas will come to her office
and present what ION resources are available in this area to her attorneys and victims witness advocates, either
May ath or the 22nd. She noted, with regards to the Plaistow prosecution contract, all three towns have signed
the addendum which waives the termination clause and asked to have this approved, and hopefully get the
reimbursements back to the towns.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Chair to sign the reimbursements to the three (3)
towns. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted 2-0-1 (Commissioner Coyle abstained).
Alison Kivikoski said, the Passive Open Enrollment is scheduled with letters going out to all benefits eligible
employees. She said, another letter regarding flexible spending and buy-outs will be sent to employees
informing them of the changes they need to make. She met with Gallagher yesterday on MotivateMe and
worked on the pl atform for premium incentives for insurance. She is looking to develop a platform for July 1 81 ,
and will deliver to the board for approval. Alison noted, she will be at a PLRB hearing on Thursday. She
reported, the Human Resources Executive Assistant will be starting on Monday.
Commissioner St. James asked Charles Nickerson about ProShare. Charles reported, there were no updates
and at the best, maybe by the middle of June we will hear what the amount will be.
Commissioner St. James noted he will not be available to attend next week's meeting and asked if the time
could be moved. It was agreed to keep the May 1st meeting at 8:30 am.
VI.

Public Comment
•

Glendale Senior Dining - Utility Usage Discussion

Jim Hecker from Glendale Senior Dining arrived at 9: 1 1 am and was present to discuss the utility usage of
Glendale. Jude Gates presented a spreadsheet that represented the tracking of propane usage, particularly in
Dietary to the Board. Commissioner St. James pointed out the propane cost has gone up. Jim began with what
equipment they have added and what they have eliminated. He said, Meals on Wheels has increased his usage
cost per day of approximately $8.38. Jude Gates did not question the math, but has seen a large increase in the
cost, as they are using a lot more food. Commissioner St. James asked about electricity. Jude said, there is not
a separate meter for Glendale and overall the cost for the Nursing Home has significantly increased
Discussion ensued. Jim noted, he has added about one hundred thousand dollars' worth of equipment, at no
cost to the County and will stay with the County. Commissioner St. James said, you are using our facility for an
outside business, therefore, there should be reimbursement back to the County. Jim said, he does not see a
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profit with the Meals on Wheels venture, and noted, it is good for the community, as they meals have increased
and more people are using the services. Commissioner Tombarello recognized the $1 50,000 increase in one
year, and gave many suggestions on ways to reduce the usage, such as installing light sensors in offices.
Jim Hecker and Patricia Conway left the meeting at 9:21am.
•

Fiscal Year 201 9/2020 Non-County/Statutory Funding Request
o
Rockingham County Conservation District

Commissioner St. James introduced the Rockingham County Conservation District at 9:22am. The Conservation
District was invited to attend this meeting and discuss their Fiscal Year 201 9/2020 Non-County/Statutory
Funding Request, specifically the additional $20,000 request from the year prior.
Vicky Nelson, the District Manager for this organization began with noting $90,000 was the requested amount a
year prior. She handed out a copy of the Rockingham County Conservation District 20 1 8 Annual Report, which
highlighted the projects they were doing. Commissioner St. James explained how the County approves modest
increases to supplement the cuts in Grants and anticipated only a $1 0,000 increase. Commissioner Tombarello
noted, he would support the $1 0,000. Commissioner Coyle would not support the increase of $1 0,000 and
noted, of the nine towns in his district, he is aware of only one town, Londonderry, receiving services from this
organization. Joanna Pellerin explained, they have seen a $45,000 cut in funding and have lost pertinent staff
to the private sector, as a result. Discussion ensued. Vicky said, she would be appreciative of the $1 0,000.
Commissioner Tombarello advised Vicky and the member of the organization, they will be able to go before the
Delegation and present this request.
Vicky Nelson, Joanna Pellerin, Richard Lutz and Robin Bernier left the meeting at 9:34am.

Bill Doyle and Miguel Pena arrived at 9:35 am.

Commissioner St. James asked Bill Doyle if the meeting/hearing with the Board will be a public or nonpublic
hearing. Bill Doyle requested the hearing to be nonpublic.
Commissioner St. James noted, in the future, all grievances must go to the Department Head, Alison Kivikoski
(Human Resources) and Brenda Santos (Office of the Commissioners)
VI I.

Comm issioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 9 1 -A:3, II (a-1) at
9:35am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to come out of nonpublic at 1 1 :03 am. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to uphold the decision of the Superintendent regarding the grievances of
Miguel Pena. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Sheriffs Office - Charles Massahos. High Sheriff @ 1 1 :06am.
•

Per Diem Wage Schedule Effective July 1 , 201 9 - Sheriff-Special Deputies

Chuck Massahos said, he should determine who receives what amount with regards to the Sheriff-Special
Deputies. He explained, there are some that have from 22-27 years of experience from all Police Departments
and bring with them many specialized skills. He compa red the differences between the works involved that
each are doing.
Commissioner St. James prompted a discussion regarding Sheriff's vehicles. Chuck Massahos noted, he will
not be reducing the number of vehicles. He gave a breakdown on what they need and the future.
Commissioner Coyle said, they have too many cars and he and Commissioner St. James will not support the
proposal of additional cars. Chuck Massa hos gave a description of the vehicles and the conditions now and
what they will be over the next 8- 1 0 years. The cars he will replace will be high mileage. Commissioner
Tombarello reminded Chuck he will have to bring this to the Delegation. Discussion ensued. Commissioner
Coyle noted , not all administrators need vehicles. Commissioner Tombarello questioned the assignment of cars.
Discussion ensued. Chuck respectfully said, he is not negotiating the cars.
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The discussion resumed back to the Per Diem Wage Schedule. Commissioner Coyle said, we are moving the
amount to $22 to $27. Charles N ickerson said, the payroll costs are down, and Special Deputies are a separate
line. Discussion ensued. Charles N ickerson said, what will fluctuate is the outside details. Commissioner Coyle
said, we will give the Sheriff control on how he pays, and in keeping within the budget.
Commissioner Coyle moved to approve a Wage Schedule Effective July 1 , 201 9, for Sheriff-Special
Deputies from a range of $22 to $27 /hour, at the discretion of the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. Commissioner St. James said he cannot vote on something without an amount. Commissioner
Coyle said, it is to increase the Special Deputy rates, as the line is not over expended and he proposed to keep
it the same. Discussion ensued. Commissioner Coyle and Commissioner St. James would support it, if the line
was kept un-changed. Commissioner Tombarello added, the line should not be changed for the next fiscal
year. All voted in favor. Chuck Massahos said, he will be recommending a different car amount, and is in
agreement to cutting the two (2) dispatchers and the channel.

Moved:

Chuck Massahos left the meeting at 1 1 :36am

Commissioner Coyle moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3, I I (a-1) at
1 1 :37am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in Favor.

Moved:

Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of nonpublic session at 1 2 :45 pm. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

•

Position Description - Senior Human Resou rces Generalist

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Position Description; Senior Human Resources Generalist, as
recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor

Moved:

•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4

Commissioner Coyle moved to table Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4 to next week. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

•

Fiscal Year 201 9/2020 Non-County/Statutory Funding Request

The Commissioners and Charles Nickerson reviewed the Non County Specials and Statutory Funding Request.
VIII.

Adjourn
Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 1 :1 Opm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.

Moved:

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road Brentwood, New Hampshire
May 1 , 201 9 - 1 O:OOam
�

Present
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner Tombarello called the meeting or order at 8:32am.

II.

RFP Openi ngs/Awards
•

Open: Video Arraignment Conferencing System (Department of Corrections)
Opened proposals from George Wiley Consulting Group, Inc.

Moved: Commi ssioner Coyle m oved to a uthorize the Corrections Superintendent to review, evaluate the
proposals and return with recommendations for Video Arraignment Conferencing System.
Commi ssioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Forticare (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from PCMG, I nc., VPLS Solutions, LLC and GovConnection, Inc.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle m oved to a uthorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Forticare. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in Favor.
•

Open: Install Ceiling Tiles - Blaisdell Ground (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from Granite State Acoustics, Inc.

Moved: Comm issioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review, ,
evalu ate the proposals and return with recommendations for Install Ceiling Tiles. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Replacement Flooring (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from Northeast Flooring Solutions.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to autho rize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Replacement Flooring. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Dietary Department Equipment (long Term Care Services)
Opened proposals from Kittredge Foodservice Equipment & Supplies, Douglas Equipment,
Independent Restaurant Supplies and Alternative Sales Corp.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Long Term Care Services to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Dietary Department Equipment.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

•

Award: HVAC System Cleaning (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award HVAC System Cleaning proposal to Impact Fire, in the
amount not to exceed $10,390, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
1 . Minutes: April 24, 20 1 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve April 24, 2019 Meeting Minutes
2. Payroll (Finance Office)
To approve payroll in the amount of $ 1 , 140,290.85 for the payroll ending in April 27, 201 9.
3. Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to N H RSA 28:8-A (County Attorney's Office)
To approve Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-A, and Asset Removal, as
outlined by the County Attorney, to be disposed of accordingly by Engineering and Maintenance
Services.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
All voted in favor.

IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Engineering & Maintenance Services - Jude Gates. Director
•

N H State Library Conservation/Conservation License Plate Grant Program-201 9/2020

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the letter of request to submit a grant application for the
201 9/2020 State Library Conservation/Conservation License Plate Grant Program, for the Rockingham
County documentation preservation project, as recommended by the IT Manager. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson. Director
•

Out-of-State Training Request - 201 9 New England Payroll Conference

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Out-of-State Training Request, and authorize an
employee of the Finance Department to attend the 201 9 New England Payroll Conference in Bristol
Connecticut, June 1 2 - 1 3 , 2019, the expected conference cost of $1 ,022, as recommended by the Director
of Finance. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Di rector
•

Leave Without/With Pay - Leave of Absence Request (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Leave Without Pay-Leave of Absence Request for a
Long Term Care Services Employee (E.G.), as recommended by the Director of Human Resources and the
Director of Long Term Care Services.
•

Cigna Stop Loss Confidentiality Agreement

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Vice Chair to sign the Cigna Stop Loss
Confidentiality Agreement, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
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•

Premium Incentive Plan through MotivateMe - July 1 , 201 9 to June 30, 2020

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Premium Incentive
Plan through MotivateMe, July 1 , 201 9 to June 30, 2020 as recommended by the Director of Human
Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Per Diem Wage Schedule (includes Special Deputy Rates)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Per Diem Wage Schedule that includes the Special
Deputy rates as discussed and recommended at the April 24, 2019 Board meeting, as recommended by
the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
New Business I Old Business

V.

Stephen Woods noted, they were ready for the State Survey, which will be coming soon.
Alison Kivikoski said, she has crafted the ground rules for the Union Group negotiations and will be sending
it out in the mail today, with the start dates of May 2 1 st, June 5th and 121h. She noted, the SIEU has sent
out additional dates and she will forward that information. On those dates, the SIEU will be setting up
outside and offering coffee and donuts. Alison advised anyone attending the Sheehan Phinney event on
Thursday, , parking may be difficult in Manchester due to Cinco de Mayo celebration. Alison asked about
the premium rates for medical and dental plans, and asked for a discussion. Commissioner Coyle noted, it
was agreed the rates would be kept the same. Further discussion to be held at the next Board meeting.
Chuck Massahos was with Granite Shield last night and reported, they were successful with arrests. H e
announced Sergeant Bashaw will b e filling t h e Major position. He also noted, they will b e doing monthly
warrant round-ups. Commissioner Tombarello asked if the testing was completed on the Major position.
Chuck Massahos responded, the intense testing process was completed and he had two candidates apply
for this position.
To her disappointment, Cathy Stacey noted, the comparatives came in reflecting revenues were down,
specifically for February, March and April, and hoped for a change. She has made an offer for the
Bookkeeping position, and was happy to report an employee has returned from a short leave.
Robin Bernier said, the microphones have been tested and are ready for Friday.
Jude Gates said, she will be sending her reports to Cheryl, and Cheryl will give to Representative Wyler.
Jude spoke with the State on Windsor Meadows, letting them know she was willing to have the study done
if they were able to have someone fund it for us. Jude noted, there were issues with the controllers at the
jail and they were able to activate their emergency controls. She said, reportedly it was one power supply
and everything is back to normal today. She is starting spray irrigation today, it is getting busy, and the jail
has supplied her with much needed help.
Stephen Church said, he promoted two Corporals and will have a posting for two supervisor positions.
has hired an Education Coordinator.

He

Charles Nickerson said, they were wrapping up with the predicted number for the end of the fiscal period,
and will forward the Commissioners their proposed budget. He noted, the ProShare money is estimated at
$5 million. Charles noted, the A/P Coordinator began on Monday, proving to be thorough in reviewing A/P
warrants. He g ave updates on the different training conferences his staff will be attending, and noted he
will be out the next two days attending the NH Governors Finance Officers Association Conference in North
Conway.
Commissioner Coyle opened a discussion regarding NH RSA 24: 1 3-C and said, May 1 01h the budget has to
go out. It was agreed there will be a Commissioners hearing on May 3, 20 1 9 at 1 0:30am, with notice, and
a Public Hearing on May gth, with notice, once the time is determined . .

VI.

Public Comment
There were no Public Comments today.
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VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
There were no Non-Public sessions today.

VIII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 9:03 am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.

Minutes taken and typed by B re
Received by:

/]; :o
o

_____)b_�
-

Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioner
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3R o t k i n gb a m q[: o u ntp q(: o m m i ss i o n e rs
Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
May 3, 201 9 - 1 0: 30am

Present

Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
I.

Jessica Tonry, Accounting Manager
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

C a l l to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 1 1 : 1 5 am.

II.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James, Chair
•

Commissioners Proposed Budget Review - Fiscal Year 2020

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the proposed budget as presented on May 3, 2019.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Adjourn

Moved: Comm issioner St. James moved to adjourn at 1 1 : 20am Commissioner Coyle seconded. All
voted i n favor.
.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:

Kevin Coyle, Cler -Rockingham County Commissioner

3a o c k t n gb am (l[: o u n tp (!C o m m i ss i o n e r s
Meeting Minutes
Hilton Auditorium
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New H a m pshire
May 9, 201 9 - 4:00 pm.

Present
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Chief Deputy Albert Brackett, Sheriffs Office
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds
Robin Bernier, IT Mana�er
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Sergeant Christopher Bashaw, Sheriffs Office

Call to Order I Pledge of Al legiance

I.

Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 4:1 3pm.
Commissioner St. James noted, this is the Nursing and Department of Corrections appreciation week.
II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Award: Video Arraignment Conferencing System (Department of Corrections)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Video Arraignment Conferencing System to George Willey
Consulting Group, Inc., for a cost not to exceed $15,553.00, as recommended by the Corrections
Superintendent. Commissioner St. Tombarello seconded. Stephen Church gave an examples of how this
technology allows for State to State and more video communications. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Replacement Flooring (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Replacement Flooring to Northeast Flooring Solutions for a cost
not to exceed $54,744 . 1 6 , as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. Jude explained what floors would be replaced. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Install Ceiling Tiles-Blaisdell Ground Floor (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Ceiling Tiles Replacement-Blaisdell ground floor, to Granite
State Acoustics, Inc. for $16,500, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Forticare (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Forticare to VPLS in the amount not to exceed $9,504, as
recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
•

Award: Computer Equipment (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Computer Equipment to Connection, in the amount not to
exceed $31 ,993.96, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
1.

Min utes: May 1 , 20 1 9 (Commissioners Office)
To a pprove the May 1 , 2019 Meeting Minutes.

2 . Minutes: May 5, 201 9 (Commissioners Office
To approve the May 3, 2019 Meeting Minutes.
3. Warrants (Finance Office)
To approve Department Warrants T1 90081 , T1 90287, T1 90288, T1 90293, T1 90294, T1 90308,
T1 90309. T1 90336, T1 90349, T1 9037 1 , T1 90372, T1 904 1 7, T1 90429, T1 90430, totaling
$326,953.68; Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T1 90450, T 1 90451 , T1 90452, T1 90454,
T1 90457 totaling $1 0,565.36; AP Wire Payments T1 90373, T1 90404, T1 90455 totaling
$1 ,731 ,41 6.20; Payroll Warrants 0425CR, 0426CR, 0429CR, 0502CR, 0502MR totaling $1 1 ,335.9 1 ;
General Ledger Warrants GL 1 9204, GL 19231 , GL 1 9232 totaling $8,068.23; AutoPayments-Full
amount previously approved by BOC T1 90000, T1 9000 1 , T1 90003, T1 90004, T1 90005, T1 90008,
T1 90009, T1900 1 0 , T1901 07 totaling $184, 1 8 8.90; General Ledger Warrants Continued GL 1 9233,
GL 1 9234, GL 1 9235, GL 19236, GL 19237, GL 1 9247, GL 1 9248, GL 1 9249 totaling $72 ,792.74; Grand
Total $2,345,32 1 .02.
4. Population Report (Department of Corrections)
For I nformational purposes.
Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello noted,
Commissioner St. James' name would be removed from those present on the May 1 st meeting minutes.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner St. James noted, he did look at the bucket truck and it will cost about 8-9 thousand dollars and
will need minimal maintenance.
Jude Gates gave updates on the doors and locks at the jail and was hoping to do one block at a time, as it looks
like upgrades are needed. She said they were up and running and now waiting on pricing from Honeywell, as
they are a sole source. She noted, the problems were a ha rdware issue.
Commissioner Tombarello noted he would not be available for the Subcommittee Meeting on Friday as he will
be in Concord.
Commissioner Tombarello recognized Steve as part of the NHAC Steering Committee and noted, they will
recommend the Officer's to lock in the DuPont Group for another six (6) months.
CountyAttorney's Office - Patricia Conway, County Attorney
•

National Association for Drug Court Participants

Patricia Conway gave explanation. She noted this conference is in DC.
Commissioner Coyle moved to approve to send two Assistant County Attorneys to the National
Association for Drug Court Participants (NADCP) Rise 1 9 Conference, the seminar is July 1 4 through July 1 7 ,
201 9, and would require lodging, plane travel and meals, estimated cost of $5,626.56 for two (2), as
recommended by the County Attorney. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski. Director
•

Insurance Rates: July 1 , 2019 to June 30, 2020 Health, Dental and Buy-Out

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the July 1 , 201 9 to June 30,
2020 Health, Dental and Buy-Out, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources and Gallagher Benefit
Services, specifically as outlined and presented by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Voluntary Benefits and Retiree Health Plan
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Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the July 1 , 201 9 to June 30, 201 9 Voluntary Benefits and
Retiree Health Plan as recommended by the Director of Human Resources and Gallagher Benefit Services,
specifically as outlined and presented by the Directo r of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

•

Colonial

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Colonial to continue as the Product Administrator for the
Voluntary Accident, Hospitalization and Critical Illness benefit "Plans"; rate guaranteed through 06/30/2020.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4, for two (2) Human Resources employees (L.F. and J. H.), to adjust the hourly wages for the
current Senior Human Resources Generalist by $1 .00 per hour, as recommended by the Director of Human
Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Tombarello expressed how this has gone
back and forth, and with the understanding this job has taken on a fo rmer position, he will now vote yes.
Commissioner St. James noted, as Division Directors and Officials, you must go through Human Resources to
adjust these positions properly. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

Walk-in: Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3 (Long Term Care
Services)

Steve Woods gave brief details of the work experience the candidate for the scheduler position has.
Commissioner Coyle moved to ap prove Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-3, hire above midpoint for Grade 3, a Long Term Care Services employee, as recommended by
the Director of Long Term Care Services and Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
•

Line Item Transfer

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Line Item Transfer from 1 1 706000-53502, in the amount of
$8,500 to 1 1 906000-55500, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services, pending Delegation
approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

Adult Medical Day Care-Senior Class Adult Day and Home Health Services

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Adult Medical Day Care Grant Request from Senior Class
Adult Day and Home Health Services dated April 26, 2019, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care
Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Steven Woods noted, this is a non-traditional request, and
does not fall in line with the original program, even though Senior Class believes she will be staying in line with
her allotted amount. Discussion ensued. Cathy Stacey suggested, CSC could possibly help them.
Commissioner St. James said, it goes against what we allow and could affect future funding. Voted 0-3-0,
Denied. Commissioner St. James directed Steven Woods to send the decision to Senior Class.
•

Walk-in: Cancel RFP - Dietary Department Equipment (Long Term Care Services)

Chuck Massahos, Albert Brackett and Christopher Bashaw arrived at 4:44pm.

Steven Woods explained how the equipment they requested was no longer in existence and this new bid will
clarify the request. Discussion ensued.
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Commissioner Coyle moved to reject the bids received for RFP Dietary Department Equipment and go
back out to bid, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT and the Director of Long Term
Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

V.

New Business I Old Business
Jude Gates noted, the jail has been helpful in getting work caught up.
Robin Bernier said, she is getting quotes from GovField on old equipment the IT department has in storage and
can no longer use, to see what their value might be.
Stephen Church said he received a Right-to-Know request from a representative of Reuters News Group. He
explained how he has responded to the request and noted, some of the information had to be redacted.
Stephen reminded everyone, this week is Corrections Week. H e annou nced Corporal Sherman was retiring in a
few weeks. He has two (2) more Corporal positions open.
Alison Kivikoski noted, she was working on the Passive Open Enrollment and was putting the materials together
for benefits eligible employees, which will be sent to the Officials and Department Heads to have staff sign off on
them. She is doing the test trials for the new time lines for Kronos and should be up and running in the next two
weeks, and will be sending a target e-mail to those with Flex spending, dependent accounts, and buy-outs, as
they are required to make any changes. Alison gave updates on the two (2) open houses held for the Human
Resources Generalist position, the second being successful and how one candidate had stepped back, making
the position difficult to fill.
Commissioner St. James said to Alison, he would have Brenda or the Superintendent send information to Liz
Bailey regarding the grievance hearing held last week.
Charles Nickerson said, the conference he attended last week went well and was very informative, and it was
good to receive an annual Governmental accounting update. Charles said, the AP individual is doing well. He
attended the NHPDIP meeting as the NHAC representative and noted, the N H Banking Commissioner is looking
for legislative changes. He gave explanation. Charles expressed how busy his department was. He said, the
Medicaid Cost report will be done by the end of the month and he was preparing for the preliminary audit work.
Cathy Stacey said, her department had a visit from the Fire Department and had two (2) violations with
extension cords, and everything else was good.
Patricia Conway said, they had zero violations with the Fire Department and gave credit to Bethany for doing a
good job of making sure they were in line. Patricia noted, her department was super busy with two (2) legal
assistant positions remaining open, an attorney gave notice on Monday which will leave that position open, and
one person will be going out on leave. Unfortunately, she has not seen a lot of experience in the resumes that
have come before her, making it difficult to fill the needed positions. She has hired Jen Page from the Plaistow
Police Department.
Chuck Massahos gave updates on the arrests, warrants and work of the Rockingham Cou nty Sheriff's, and
noted, this information is posted on their Facebook site weekly. He gave reason why he needs another
dispatcher. Chuck said, they are actively involved with Granite Shield and it was at no cost to the County.
Janice Demers arrived at 4:50pm.

Steven Woods noted, it was Liberty Mutual Day of Caring today, and said, it was a really good event. Steven
reminded everyone, next week is Nursing Home appreciation week. Steven said, Tiffany has been working hard
on the staffing and continued use of agencies, and as of June 1 st we can slowly begin reopening Blaisdell 2n d
floor B-side wing.
Representative Lz
i McConnell arrived at approximately 4:58pm.

IX. Public Hearing- 5:00 PM
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to open Public Hearing. @ 5:02pm. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Proposed Fiscal Year 2020 Budget (NH RSA 24: 1 3-C)

Commissioner St. James gave an overview of the Proposed Fiscal Year 2020 Budget.
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the following amendments to the Proposed Fiscal Year 2020
Budget: 1 . Due to correction of line for allocating savings for DOC use of Carlisle Building: Increase Line
1 1 300003-55200 Fuel-Jail by $1 ,250.00 to $ 1 44,757; Decrease line 1 1 300003-55100 Electricity - Jail by
$1 ,250.00 down to $2 1 6,895 ; 2. Correction between E lectricity Lines for Commissioners and Delegation:
Increase fine 1 1 300009-55100 Electricity - Commissioners by $2,539 to $3,467; Decrease fine 1 1 30001 1 -551 00
Electricity - Delegation by $2,539 down to $928, as recommended by the Finance Director. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. Alf voted in favor.
Commissioner St. James asked for public comments. There were no public comments.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to close Public Hearing at 5:08pm.
seconded. All voted in favor

Commissioner Tombarello

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Rockingham County Board of Commissioners Proposed
Fiscal Year 2020 Budget, pursuant to NH RSA 24:1 3-C, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
VI.

Public Comment IX
Representative Debra Desimone arrived at approximately 5:10pm.

Representative Desimone asked for an overview of what happened at the public hearing.
Commissioner St. James gave the overview of the Public Hearing.
Representative Desimone said, she is working with Steven Woods in keeping the budget low for the Long Term
Care Services department and added, if additions were needed, she anticipated it will be minuscule.
Jessica Tonry arrived at approximately 5:1 1pm.

Commissioner St. James asked for additional public comments. Without giving their names, two individuals
were present only to give a "Thank You" to the Commissioners and all of Rockingham County for all the good
work they do for the community. There were no further public comments.
Commissioner St. James asked for updates on the Mini Mart. Steven Woods noted, he will follow up with that
information.
VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3, II (a-1) at
5:1 5pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Alf voted in favor.
•
•

NH RSA 91-A:3,fl (a-1) Personnel (Long Term Care Services)
NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a-1) Personnel (Human Resources)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of nonpublic session at 5:35pm. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
VIII.

Adjourn
The Commissioners decided which of them will attend the Subcommittee Meetings on May 1 01h, 1 3th, 17th, and
20th.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 5:40pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
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Meeting Minutes
Omni Hotel and Resort
3 1 0 Mt. Washington Road, Bretton Woods, N H
May 1 5, 201 9 @ 8:30am

Present
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
I.

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 9:40am.

II.

Consent Agenda

Payroll (Finance) $ 1 , 1 54,238.42 for the payroll ending in May 1 1 , 2019, as recommended by the
Director of Finance.
2. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Accounts Payable Warrant batch number 80 (Fitchburg Gas & Electric);
T190419, in the amount of $9,000.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve consent agenda. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All
voted in favor.
1.

Ill.

Reports
Engineering & Mai ntenance Services - Jude Gates. Director
•

Bid Waiver Pursuant to NH RSA 28: 8-f: Fitchburg Gas & Electric Co.

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Bid Waiver pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f, to Fitchburg Gas &
Electric Co, in the amount of $9,000, to purchase a 2004 I nternational 4300 Boom/Bucket Truck, as
recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
Moved:

IV.

Adjourn
Moved:

favor.

Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 9:50am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in

Min utes taken by Commissioner St. James and typed

3Rockingbam QCountp (!Commissioners
Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
117 North Road ~ Brentwood, New Hampshire
May 21, 2019 - 8:30am

Present:

Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Richard Laughton, Teamsters Local 633
Deputy Dean Winter, Sheriff's Office
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Chief Deputy Albert Brackett, Sheriffs Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Sergeant Christopher Bashaw, Sheriff's Office
William Cahill, Teamsters Local 633
Julie Hoyt, Senior Human Resources Generalist
Sergeant David Vachon, Sheriffs Office

Call to Order / Pledge of Allegiance

Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:34 am.
II.

RFP Openings/Awards

•

Open: Bottled Water Delivery/Service (Original open date of May 15th moved to May 21st) (Engineering
and Maintenance Services)
Open proposals from Monadnock and DS Services of America

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendations for Bottled Water Delivery. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.

•

Open: Dietary Dept. Equipment-One Time Purchase (Long Term Nursing Services)
Open proposals from Chefs (Culinary) Depot and Kittredge, and Alternative Sales Corp.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Long Term Nursing Services and Glendale
Senior Dining Services to review, evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Dietary
Department Equipment. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

•

Award: Inmate Medical Services (Department of Corrections)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Inmate Medical Services proposal to PrimeCare Medical, Inc.,
for a three year period at a service base rate of $1,583,321.33 with an annual Catastrophic CAP of $85,000.00,
an annual Infectious Disease CAP of %15,000.00 and a $25,000.00 Aggregate CAP on MAT Programming,
Years two and three to include an increase of 3% each year, (noting, that any amounts that go over the annual
CAPs listed here will be in addition to the monthly contracted costs stated above), as recommended by the
Corrections Superintendent. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Coyle asked why this choice
and not the lower bid from American Medical Group. Stephen Church responded, American Medical Group did
not meet the parameters of the bid, i.e., no bid on MAT, no additional staff and the cost of medication, these
costs are included in PrimeCare. Stephen said, PrimeCare provides Doctor Care and other requirements of the
bid as outlined in his presentation of the bid. He concluded, American Medical cannot meet the requirements
without going over the bid. Voted 2-1-0, approved, (Coyle voted no).
Ill.

Consent Agenda

1. Minutes: May 9, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve May 9, 2019 Meeting Minutes.
2. Minutes: May 15, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve May 15, 2019 Meeting Minutes.

3. Warrants (Finance Department)
To approve Departmental Warrants T190295, T190350, T190351, T190386, T190407, T190408,
T190418, T190420, T190431, T190432, T190434, T190435, T190459 totaling $698,876.85;
Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T190474, T190475, T190476, T190477 totaling
$3,821.73; BOC Previously Authorized Payments T190263, T190406, T190409, T190410 totaling
$134,202.44; Payroll Warrants 0509CR, 0516CR, 0516MC totaling $10,020.48; General Ledger
Warrants GL19285, GL19291, GL19291 totaling $12,043.78; AutoPayments-Full amount previously
approved by BOC totaling $3,689.01; General Ledger Warrants Continued GL19293, GL19302,
GL19303, totaling $725,299.39; Grand Total $1,587,953.68
4. Legal Invoices (Commissioners Office)
For informational purposes.
5. Population Report (Department of Corrections)
For informational purposes.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James, Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner St. James noted the bucket truck has arrived, it cost $9,000, and he said, if needed, he would
write a letter to them, for write-off purposes, confirming it was worth more than the price paid of $9,000. He
gave direction to have UniTil come over to show how it operates. Jude Gates confirmed it was a good find.
Commissioner St. James noted he met with the Jail Subcommittee and the meeting went well.
Commissioner St. James noted, he will visit Becky Jo Burns today, and on behalf of the Commissioners, he will
give recognition of her 40 years of remarkable service with Rockingham County at the Registry of Deeds.
Commissioner Coyle gave departmental updates, noting Human Resources was searching for new employees.
Commissioner Tombarello, noted he attended the Subcommittee meeting for Non-County Specials and there
were changes. Commissioner Tombarello gave breakdown of those changes and said, in the end, it looks like
that budget will have 26.1 % decrease. Area Home Makers did not come in and he would recommend 0, and
had the support of the Subcommittee.
Commissioner Tombarello noted July 31st will be the last day of Primex for the NHAC location, and they have
officially move into the Merrimack County location which should be ready after June.
County Attorney's Office - Patricia Conway, County Attorney
•

New Positions Proposals:
o Request for Personnel; Additional Position-Assistant County Attorney.
o Request for Personnel; Additional Position-Legal Assistant I

Patricia Conway gave explanation to support her requests, and apologized for her late request. She noted,
several of her senior attorneys have come to her overwhelmed with the number of cases they were working on.
She presented a breakdown of the increase in the number of cases and explained the percentages of cases
covered by each attorney, to include trials and ECR (Early Case Resolution), and the process involved from
arraignment to trial or to resolution with each case. Commissioner Coyle noted, two additional attorneys were
given at the start of Felonies First. Discussion ensued. Commissioner Coyle asked, have the hours the
attorneys work increased. She noted, people are working weekends and sometimes may not be documenting
the overtime hours. Commissioner Tombarello noted, to understand the need for extra help we need to track and
they would have to clock in properly to track. Patricia said, she agreed and will have them clock in and out
accurately. She firmly said, it is difficult to document or demonstrate what the work involved for each case is and
how much time it will take, as each case is different from the next and there is a lot of preparation making them
extremely busy. Commissioner Coyle asked for comparison with other Counties. Patricia said, Hillsborough is
asking for ten (10) additional attorneys this year. Commissioner St. James asked, because it is late in the budget
preparation and beyond your Subcommittee, this will have to be a full presentation brought before the delegation,
i.e., comparisons with other Counties and how many cases they are working. He noted, a decision would have
to be made by next week, and gave his support for possibly one (1), but not two (2) attorneys. He suggested
Patricia should re-look at the numbers and come back with a compromise. Commissioner Tombarello agreed
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something should be done for her department overall. Commissioner Coyle asked for a report of the hours the
attorneys were working for the past year. Alison Kivikoski noted, the Union would have to agree to a part time
person (legal Assistant). Discussion ensued. Charles Nickerson noted the Salary Subcommittee meeting is
this Friday. Commissioner St. James noted, this is tabled to next week.
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson, Director
•

Melanson Heath Accountants-Auditors: Engagement Letter

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Melanson Heath
Accountants/Auditors engagement letter for audit services as of June 30, 2019, 2020, and 2021 and for the
years then ended. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

Amendment to Exception Request approved on April 17, 2019 (Sheriffs Office)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Amendment to Exception Request approved on April 17, 2019
for $1.00 per hour wage adjustment for two non-union Sheriffs Office employees, effective May 12, 2019; the
rates for Employee #2 should have been reflected on the Exception Request as follows: Employee #2=$1.00
per hour increase (from $34.14 to $35.14), as recommended by the Director of Human Resources.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Center for Occupational and Employee Health Services Contract

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to extend the current contract for Center of Occupational and Employee
Health Services (COEH) from May 1, 2019 through June 30, 2019 to align with the County's fiscal year period, if
mutually agreed upon by the County and COEH, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Personnel Policies and Procedures Revision to Section 6-11 "Holiday Leave"

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve revision of Section 6-11, "Holiday Leave", of the Personnel
Policies and Procedures ("PPP") manual, to reflect added language and longevity pay for employment at thirty
and forty years, as outlined and recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

One Time Cash Out of Excess Earned Time

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve to allow employees with Excess Earned Time balances a one
time opportunity to cash out up to two (2) work weeks of Excess Earned Time at 100%, to be paid in the June
27, 2019 payroll, and this time, when cashed out, does not count towards the Minimum Usage requirement, and
is not paid out at the end of employment, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources and the
Director of Finance. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Coyle asked what excess earned time
is. Charles Nickerson gave the definition and history. He explained, it is for only nine (9) employees, as people
have been using this. Commissioner Coyle asked why we do not just pay out. Charles said it can be taken from
the comp account. Commissioner Coyle said we will not change the motion today, but If we decide sometime in
the future we should pay them out. All voted in favor
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4

Steven Woods noted, he has pulled this Exception Request.
•

Thank you Letters from AMDC Recipients from Senior Care in Hampstead
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Sheriff's Office - Charles Massahos, High Sheriff
•

Line Item Transfer

Albert Brackett gave explanation, this is for overtime as we have not filled all the positions to date.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Line Item Transfer, $5,800 from 151-52103 Sheriff Retirement
to 151-52100 Sheriff Social Security, as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Line Item Transfer

Albert Bracket said, a former Sheriff did not pay into Social Security. Charles Nickerson noted, he was a Group
II Certification.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Line Item Transfer, $5,000 from 15101-51002 Dispatch
Operator Salaries to 15101-51402 Dispatch Overtime, as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
V.

New Business/ Old Business
Charles Nickerson said, budgets..., budgets..., budgets.... He attended the Combined Subcommittee meeting
and it went well with two Representative present and no changes. He noted, the Maintenance Subcommittee
meeting also went well with Representative John O'Connor present, and complimented John's knowledge.
Charles attended the Categorical Assistance meeting with three (3) Representatives there was a 2-1 vote to
head back to the level funding for the full amount of the ION funding. Discussion ensued. Charles Nickerson
noted, he recommended they reach out to DHHS. Commissioner Coyle said, this will come out of taxes.
Charles Nickerson added, or fund balance. Discussion ensued.

Richard Laughton arrived at 9:22am.
Stephen Church said, he had five (5) candidates graduate from the Academy graduation ceremony last week.
He met with Peter Janelle on MAT and it was unsuccessful, but they are still scheduled to go to Franklin County
and he will reschedule that. He did receive help from Nick Toumpas in getting connected with DHHS relative to
Granite Advantage. However, they gave a poor representation with people that should have been there to
present not showing up. He expressed his disappointment and will follow up with Nick.

David Vachon and Dean Winter and William Cahill approximately at 9:30am.
Jude Gates noted, D Block controller is stabilized. She will be looking at the upgrade and the pending numbers
from Honeywell. She is working on the antenna lines in the Nursing Home for the local channels, and gave
updates. All her Subcommittee meetings were represented well with three (3) Representative that had already
reached out to John O'Connor on space allocation prior to the meetings. Jude gave updates on the
construction of the wall at Deeds. Commissioner Tombarello will contact the State and work with Jude on the
renovations.
Cathy Stacey reported, she will be attending the ways and means session tomorrow on article 74 that has to do
with LCHIP increase, if it goes through as is, it's effective July 1st and will be problematic to implement with the
banks and lawyers. She is in touch with Jeff Edwards and he has been good at keeping her informed.
Chuck Massahos noted, his posts on the Sheriff's Facebook has been working out well, and gave updates on
the numbers of calls of services, arrests, the processing of Warrants, MV stops, and extraditions of out of State
cases. He reminded, the Sheriff's Facebook gives these updates weekly. Chuck listed the active shooter
training dates and locations.
Alison Kivikoski noted, a Long Term Services employee, an LNA has passed away, she was here 20+ years.
She will send notice once she is informed of the service details.
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Alison Kivikoski in speaking with Steven and Tiffany, as they are looking to fill the Skilled Unit Manager
position, she will move this to a non-exempt position and will up the education portion of this positon to a BSN
because of the leadership component. Alison said, her department was getting ready for Passive Open
Enrollment that will open next week and asked if anyone has a question to call her office. She clarified, if you do
not have a buy-out or an FSA, you do not have to do anything.
Patricia Conway thanked Alison Kivikoski and Charles Nickerson for their help in the current positions, the
interviews and with a temporary employee that will be in on Monday to help out. She is favorable with the
candidates and the offers and is hopeful they will accept.
Steven Woods reported, Nursing Home and Staff Appreciation week was a huge success, and was proud to say
he came in fourth in the wheelchair race that took place on Wednesday, with residents and staff present to cheer
everyone on. He noted he will be going to the PDPM (Patient Driven Payment Model) training on how PMS will
pay the Medicaid clients, next week, as it becomes effective October P1. Steven said, the contract with Select
Rehab was designed around the levels of therapy, and after working with Charles Nickerson on the numbers
and how the payments will be derived, he will present at a later date.
Commissioner St. James noted, he cannot attend the UNH Farm to Table for UNH June 3rd.
VI.

Public Comment

Commissioner St. James asked the High Sheriff if the grievance from the Sheriff's Office would be held in a
public or nonpublic session. A nonpublic was requested.
VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3, II (a-I) at
9:50am. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•
•

NH RSA 91-A:3,II (a-I) -Personnel - Grievance (Sheriff's Office)
NH RSA 91-A:3,II (a-I) -Personnel -(Human Resources)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of nonpublic session at 1O: 16am. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
VIII.

Adjourn

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 10:20am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:

<;
___

Received by: _____

/;;7-----�-------
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Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioner
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
117 North Road ~ Brentwood, New Hampshire
May 29, 2019, 8:30am

Present

Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Deputy Dean Winter, Sheriff's Office
_ Richard Laughton, Teamsters Local 633
I.

Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Sergeant Christopher Bashaw, Sheriff's Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Deputy David Vachon, Sheriff's Office
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

Call to Order / Pledge of Allegiance

Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:36am.
II.

RFP Openings/Awards

•

Open: Scrubber and Burnisher-One Time Purchase (Long Term Care Services)
Opened proposals from Clean-O-Rama and W. B. Mason Products, and Central Paper.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Long Term Nursing Services to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Scrubber and Burnisher. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

•

Open: Commercial Dryer (1) Environmental Services-One Time Purchase (Long Term Care Services)
Opened proposals from Gerry Guertin/Yankee Equipment Systems

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Long Term Nursing Services to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Commercial Dryer (1). Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda

1. Minutes: May 21, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve May 21, 2019 Meeting Minutes.
2. Payroll (Finance Office)
To approve payroll in the amount of $1,158,892.31 for the payroll ending in May 25, 2019.
3. Surplus Equipment Request (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
To approve Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a, miscellaneous V-Belts,
individual values range from $1.95 to $21.82 each, to be disposed of accordingly by Engineering and
Maintenance Services, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
IV.

Reports

Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James, Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Coyle noted, Human Resources was moving forward with the hiring process, and reported the
inmate count at the jail was at 147.

Commissioner Tombarello gave updates on his meeting with Jude Gates. While reviewing the proposals for
Bottled Water Delivery Service, it was discovered WB Mason holds the State Bid and they are significantly less
expensive that the quotes received. Commissioner Tombarello said, Jude recommended WB Mason and
advised the Board reject the proposals received on May 21, 2019, for RFP Bottled Water Delivery Service. He
reported, Jude met with engineers from Weston and Sampson last week, and they will be working up how much
it would cost to have a Facilities Plan and Master Plan drawn up as recommended by NH DES. Additionally, she
told Commissioner Tombarello, they have agreed to assist us with locating potential sources of grant funding to
complete the plans. .
Commissioner St. James noted, he contacted Kingston regarding solar panels and spoke to Jude about possibly
doing a solar farm on this property.
Engineering & Maintenance Services - Jude Gates, Director
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to reject the proposals opened on May 21, 2019 for RFP Bottled Water
Delivery/Services, as recommended by Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. Commissioner Coyle noted, Jude Gates will bring the State Bid award at a later date. All voted in
favor.
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson, Director
•

JK Seva, Inc Master Services Agreement for Kronos WIM Modification Consulting Services.

Charles Nickerson noted, Ben Wing discovered other companies, approved by Kronos, can do or aid in the
programing with software modifications and they are at a lower cost.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve JK Seva, Inc. Master Services Agreement (MSA) for
Kronos WIM Modification Consulting Services, in an amount not to exceed $4,680, as recommended by the
Director of Finance. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

Northeast Delta Dental ASO Group Contract July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Northeast Delta Dental ASO
Group Contract application for the July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020 Plan Year as recommended by the
Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
•

County of Rockingham FSA Renewal; July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Human Resources to sign the County of
Rockingham FSA Renewal form for the July 1, 2019 to June 2020 Plan Year, as recommended by the Director of
Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•

UnitedHealthcare (UNG) Rate Increases-Commercial Medicare Advantage

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the UnitedHealthcare (UHC)
Rate Increases-Commercial and Medicare Advantage, as recommended by Director of Long Term Care
Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Medwin Healthcare Staffing Rate Increase

Moved: Commissioner Coyle to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Medwin Healthcare Staffing Rate
Increase, effective July 1, 2019, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Adult Medical Day Care Grant Requests; Silverthorne Adult Day Center
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Steven Woods noted, Silverthorne as of April, has $2645 remaining. He gave breakdown as of April of the other
agencies: Senior Class had $1400, Seaside $12,000, Easterseals $15.000 and Vintage Grace $0. Discussion
ensued.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approved Adult Medical Day Care grant request from Silverthorne Adult
Day Center dated May 22, 2019, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Commissioner Coyle asked for the redistribution of this money to be added to next week's agenda.
Sheriffs Office - Charles Massahos, High Sheriff
•

Walk-In: 2019 NTOA SWAT Leadership Development Course Grant Application

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Sheriffs Office to apply for Tactical Training Grant offered
through NH Homeland Security and Emergency Management, in the amount of $1,165, as recommended by the
High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
County Attorney's Office - Patricia Conway, County Attorney
•

New Positions Proposal

Patricia Conway presented a power point to support her reasons for additional staff of two (2) attorneys and one
(1) legal assistant to effectively manage the case increases for 2019. Her concern is losing the more experienced
attorneys, and not having enough time to properly mentor new staff. She noted, people are working at home and
have not been documenting that time. Patricia said, it is not uncommon for attorneys to leave at 4 o'clock and
work from home, especially with the cramped quarters. She expressed her concern with burnout and cannot
afford to lose experienced attorneys. Discussion ensued. Commissioner Coyle said, to add this to the budget
this late is not favorable. She agreed and said she would not ask for this unless it was necessary. Commissioner
Tombarello noted his support based on the number of cases, and believes if they were not negligent in punching
in and out correctly, we would not be having this discussion. Patricia asked, would they support the addition to
one (1) attorney and one (1) assistant. Reluctantly, Commissioner Coyle said he would. Commissioner St.
James said, he would support the addition of one (1) attorney and one (1) assistant. Discussion ensued.
o

Request for Personnel; Additional Position-Assistant County Attorney

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve request for personnel; one (1) additional position-Assistant
County Attorney, grade 10, effective date of hire July 1, 2019, as recommended by the County Attorney, pending
Delegation approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
o

Request for Personnel; Additional Position-Legal Assistant I

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve request for personnel; additional position- Legal Assistant one
(I), full time, effective date of hire July 1, 2019, as recommended by the County Attorney, pending Delegation
approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All vote in favor.
V.

New Business/ Old Business
Richard Laughton and David Vachon arrived at 9:19am.
•

One (1) New position; Sheriff Deputy (Full Time) (Sheriffs Office)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle to approve request for Personnel (New Position); Deputy Sheriff, (one position,
full time), for the Sheriffs Office, effective date of hire July 1, 2019, as recommended by the Director of Human
Resources and the High Sheriff, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted
in favor.
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Steven Woods noted, he is still waiting for the State and gave recognition to how busy they are. He was able to
have most of the floors out for barbeques, with some held in the atrium because of inclement weather.
Alison Kivikoski said, open enrollment is live and she noted letters have gone out to all benefits eligible
employees as a reminder.
Alison Kivikoski handed out an update on the Out-of-Pocket expenses and deductibles for the July 1, 2009
through June 30, 2020 plan year and gave explanation as follows to help clarify any questions:
-If you stay on the same plan and in the same tier, all deductibles and out of pocket expenses will be
honored for 18 months (01/01/2019 to 06/30/2020).
-If you stay on the same plan but switch tiers (add or remove family members), all deductibles and out of
pocket expenses will be honored for 18 months (01-01-2019 to June 30, 2020) regardless of who
was added or removed and who incurred expenses during January 1, 2019 to June 30, 2019 time
period.
-If you switch plans, all deductibles and out of pocket expenses will reset as of July 1, 2019 and remain
in force for 12 months through June 30, 2020.
Stephen Church said, the new video equipment is working well. He gave updates on the electronic doors stating
they are up and running, but the equipment is obsolete, outdated and there are no parts available and added,
the parts are block specific. He said, each cell block will cost approximately $20,000 and there are six (6)
blocks.
Charles Nickerson said, the subcommittee meetings finished up last Friday. He prepared budget packets for the
Commissioners for the Public Hearing. He explained the process of the upcoming meetings to the final version
of the budget. He noted, there were five updates to different resolutions due to the transfer citation of law, the
Hillsborough RSA that we adopted. He spoke on the encumbrance amount and will send out an e-mail to all
departments to fine tune what they know. Charles noted, if people have notice there is more money in their
payroll check this week, it is due to no deductions for health or dental this week.
Dean Winter arrived at 9:28am.
Commissioner St. James asked about access to OpenGov and the budget process. Charles Nickerson noted,
the issue on reporting has not been set up and we did not get to utilize all the features by this Budget time. He
will check with Jessie and Ben on how the accounts are set up. Commissioner St. James directed Brenda
Santos to send a survey to the Directors and those responsible for working on the budget in each department, to
see if OpenGov was useful and beneficial. He would like to hear from the Directors and their b,usiness agents
regarding this software.
Commissioner St. James reviewed the yearly automobile accidents and has seen an increase. He said, we
should be more cognoscente and pay more attention, and asked for the High Sheriff and the Directors to speak
with their departments.
VI.
VII.

Public Comment
Non-Public Session

Commissioner St. James asked if the grievance hearing would be held in public or nonpublic session. It was
agreed to hold the hearing in nonpublic.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3, II (a-I) at 9:32
am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•
•

NH RSA 91-A:3,II (a-I) -Personnel - Grievance (Sheriffs Office)
NH RSA 91-A:3,II (a-I) -Personnel -(Human Resources)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of nonpublic session at 9:58 am. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
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Moved: after a hearing was held on May 21, 2019 and May 29th , 2019, Commissioner Coyle moved to approve

the grievance request of Deputy Dean Winter to have the County provide health care coverage for his ex
wife Lauri Winter. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Voted 0-3-0. Denied.

VIII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 10:20am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:

Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioner
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
June 5, 201 9 - 8:30am

Present
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Nick Tsecaris, Central Paper
I.

Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance

Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:36am.
II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Safety and Secu rity Check System (Department of Corrections)
Opened proposals from Guard1 BY Timekeeping Systems, Dynamic Imaging Systems, and
Radianse.

Moved: Comm issioner Coyle moved to authorize the Corrections Superintendent to review, evaluate the
proposal, and return with recommendations for Safety and Security Check System. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Office 365 (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from VTech Solutions, Inc. ln nova Consulting, Systems Engineering, PCMG
Inc., SofChoice, Corp. and Cloudscale365 Inc.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Office 365. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Connectivity Services (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from Firstlight Response.

Moved: Comm issioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Con nectivity Services. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Dishwashing and Laundry Chemicals; RCRN C/DOC (Engineering and Maintenance
Services)
Opened proposals from Summit Supply, Hillyard Inc. and Central Paper

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Dishwashing and Laundry Chemicals;
Rehabilitation and Nursing Center and Department of Corrections. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
All voted in favor.
•

Open: Gloves; RCRNC/DOC (Engi neering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from Geriatric Medical, The Safety Zone, Medline Industries, Inc, Glove
Cleaners, & Safety Products, Inc., Unipak Corp., SDV/Recon Inc, Bio Corporation, Rece

International Crop, l nterboro Packaging, Central Paper Products, Co., I nc., Concordance
Healthcare Solutions, Tronex International, Conlon Products, and W.B. Mason
Moved: Commissioner Coyle m oved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with reco mmendations for Gloves; Rehabilitation and Nursing Center
and Department of Corrections. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Scrubber and Burnisher; Environmental Services -One Time Purchase (Long Term Care
Services

Moved: Commissioner Coyle m oved to award Scrubber and Burnisher proposal to Clean-0-Rama, Inc., i n
the amount not t o exceed $ 1 6,296.25, a s recommended b y the Director of Long Term Care Services.
•

Award: Commercial Dryer-One (1 ); One Time Purchase (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Commercial Dryer; One Time Purchase proposal to Yankee
Equipment Systems, Inc., in the amount not to exceed $ 1 0,845.00, for removal and installation, as
recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
1 . Minutes: May 29, 201 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve May 29, 2 0 1 9 Meeting Minutes.
2. Warrants (Finance Office)
To a pprove Departmental Warrants T1 90296, T1 90352, T 1 90353, T1 90387, T 1 904 1 4 ,
T1 904 1 5, T1 904 1 6, T1 90421 , T1 90422, T1 90423, T1 90424, T1 90436, T1 90437, T1 90438,
T 1 90464, T1 90466 totaling $508,830.02; Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T1 90504,
T1 90505, T1 90507, T1 90508 totaling $1 1 1 , 61 1 . 1 7 ; Payroll Warrants 0523CR, 0524CR,
0530CR, 0603CR totaling $41 ,476.87; General Ledger Warrants GL 1 9316, GL 1 9320, GL 1 9324
totaling $454,377. 1 6; AutoPayments-Full amount previously approved by BOC T1 90000,
T1 90001 , T1 90002, T1 90003, T1 90004, T1 90005, T 1 9 0 1 07, T1 90008, T1 90009 totaling
$ 1 82,94 1 . 1 9; BOC previously authorized payments T1 9041 1 , T 1 904 1 3 totaling $24,739.35;
General Ledger Warrants Continued GL 1 9325, GL 1 9326 totaling $7,880 . 1 8; Grand Total
$1 ,33 1 , 855.94
3. Population Report (Department of Corrections)
For informational purposes.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
Commissioner Coyle moved to remove the Department Warrant T 1 90353 from the Consent Agenda, as he
wished for a discussion on this warrant. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted on the Consent
Agenda: Commissioner Coyle voted yes, Commissioner Tombarello voted yes, Commissioner St. James
abstained because he did not read the minutes. Consent Agenda was approved (minus Warrant
T 1 90353).
o

T1 90353 Departmental Warrant

Commissioner Coyle stated, it was not an a ppropriate use of the credit card and it is a bad precedence to
set. Commissioner Tombarello said, we do not budget for this and we did not budget out of the
Commissioners fund to spend this much. Discussion ensued. Commissioner St. James said he
understood and noted, as a practice we pay for meals per diem and decided to pick up the cost for County
employees at this time, and took responsibility. Commissioner Tombarello asked, if the County had a per
diem policy. C harles Nickerson said, we do not have a policy and suggested, in the future, we can follow
the Federal Government standard guidelines, the GSA guidelines on the Federal Government website, and
gave examples for NH meals allowance of $55 per day. Discussion ensued. Commissioner Tombarello
said, in going forward, the payment should be allocated to each department. Commissioner Coyle noted,
he will not vote to approve this warrant. Commissioner Tombarello said, he will vote to pay this time, but in
the future we will use the reasonable per diem amounts with each department responsible to pay out of
their own department line, noting the Commissioners budget is tight.
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Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve to pay T1 90353. Commissioner St. James
seconded. Voted 2-1-0 (Coyle voted no). Commissioner Tombarello noted, the policy will be written and
brought forward for approval at a future meeting. Commissioner Coyle noted, the use of the credit card
should not be used without approval and the policy should reflect this.
IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. J a mes, Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Tombarello said, he has a NHAC meeting this Friday, the purpose is to form the ION
subcommittee. The meeting is in the Primex building. Commissioner St. James noted, he is willing to be
the Rockingham County spokesperson for the I ON .
Nick Tsecaris left the meeting a t 9 : 1 3 am.

Finance Office - Charles Nickerson. Director
•

June 20 1 9 ProShare -Discussion

Charles Nickerson presented his notification of the release of the 2 0 1 9 ProShare payments to each county
with a ProShare County Total Year Over Year Comparison breakdown. Commissioner Coyle suggested
leaving $1 in the budget line. Discussion ensued. It was agreed Commissioner St. James will be the
spokesperson for Rockingham County and Steven Woods will be the alternate for this committee for I ON.
Steven Woods will be in attendance for the Friday meeting.
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates (continued)

Commissioner Coyle noted the inmate count at the jail is at 1 56.
Stephen Church said, since Judge St. Hilaire was appointed in Superior Court, he noticed the count is
going up, as he is strict.
H uman Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

Walk-In: Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-3; New Employee Rates, for a Human Resources Generalist at an hourly rate of $23. 75, as
recommended by the Director of H u man Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
Commissioner Coyle asked if we should put some of the ProShare monies in capital fund. Charles
Nickerson noted, we may have some we can transfer out and not be under budget. Charles Nickerson
said, we could also use committed fund balance and not transfer this year. Commissioner Coyle asked for
this to be added to next week's agenda.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
•

Bid Waiver Request Pursuant to N H RSA 28:8-f: Uniformly Yours

Comm issioner Coyle asked, why we are doing a Bid Waiver. Steven Woods responded, this is the only
company that provides this service and product at these prices, and they come to us and set up.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle, moved to approve Bid Waiver Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f to
Uniformly Yours, and authorize the Chair to sign the Agreement, for the term July 1 , 201 9 through June 30,
2022 in the amount not to exceed $26,250 per year, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care
Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
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•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4 (M.S.)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4, for a Long Term Care Services employee (M.S.), (May 26th, 20 1 9 through J uly 21 , 2 0 1 9),
as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
•
•
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4 (L. D.)
Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4 (T.M . )
Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4 (M.W.)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the four (4) Exception Requests Pursuant to Personnel
Policies and Procedures 6-4, (June 9, 20 1 9 through July 2 1 , 201 9), for Long Term Care Services
employee's (L.D.), (T.M.), (M.W.) as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services.
Commissioner Tombarello. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4 (B.R.)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the four (4) Exception Requests Pursuant to Personnel
Policies and Procedures 6-4, (June 9, 201 9 through June 22, 201 9) for Long Term Care Service emp loyee
(B. R . ) , as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

AMDC- Redistribution-Discussion

Steven Woods presented a breakdown of Services Provided for Area Adult Day Services as of April 20 1 9
and the remaining balances for the AMDC clients. Discussion ensued.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to a pprove the redistribution of the remaining 20 1 9 Medicaid Adult
Medical Day Care funds, as follows:
o
From: Easterseals the amount of $3,000 to Senior Class.
From: Seaside the amount of $2,000 to Silverthorne.
o
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
V.

New Business I Old Busin ess
Steven Church said, CFI is in the building looking at heightened scrutiny, as each county has to show proof
there is no scrutiny. Steve spoke on PDM, the new payment methodology effective October 1 , 201 9, he
will run PDM concurrently August 1 st to see what our current reimbursement is and will transfer into.
Alison Kivikoski said, dispatcher negotiations session at 1 :OOpm today, and the Sheriff's will be next week.
She said, open enrollment is under way and questions are coming in. Alison said, Cigna we will be looking
to do chair messages to help relieve stress, we will utilize this and people will have to sign up because of
scheduling. Alison spoke with Robin Bernier to see if a TV can be set up in the employee dining room.
She will reach out to Cig n a to see if they would consider investing in this, as it will allow us to scroll
updated county information. Robin thought the cost would possibly be around $1 0,000.
Patricia Conway asked if the State has been contacted about the renovations at the courthouse.
Commissioner Tombarello said, a meeting is set for next Wednesday tentatively to go over the wall
addition. She said, she has two (2) legal assistants starting on Monday and three (3) people we are
conducting background checks. She is interviewing for the attorney position as well and should be making
an offer by the end of the week.
Robin Bernier noted, she went to Office 365 training last week to learn the admin istrative portion of the new
software they will be rolling out. She has the grant application for the documentation preservation and will
bring before the Board next week.
Steven Woods gave updates on projects, and reported his department was doing well.
Charles Nickerson is having a yea rend workshop at 1 O:OOam tomorrow morning to quickly going over the
year end items, separate from the budget discussion. He is concerned that the departments have to stick
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to their encumbrance amounts and should be at this meeting, especially if you handle purchase orders or
accounts payable or receivables. Kronos is now at the testing stage for electronic missed punches.
Charles noted, the Medicare cost report went out last week. He gave reminder of the Executive Committee
public hearing on the budget is June 1 01h at 6pm in the Hilton Auditorium. Commissioner Coyle noted, he
will not be in attendance as he will be at his son's graduation. Commissioner St. James noted, he will be
here for Monday's meeting, as did Commissioner Tombarello.
Commissioner Tombarello noted he will be away in July. It was agreed Wednesday, July 1 ot11 and July
24th, 201 9 will be payroll only weeks, and the Commissioners will coordinate the time.
Alison Kivikoski noted, Wednesday, June 26th is a busy day. Charles Nickerson noted, this is a Public
Hearing and the ION can come in with questions.
VI.

Public Comment

VI I.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3, II (a-1)
at 1 0:04 am. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
•

NH RSA 9 1 -A:3, l l (a-1) Personnel (Human Resources)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of nonpublic session at 1 0: 2 1 a m . Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
VIII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 1 0:21 am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.

Minutes taken and typed by Bren

Received by:
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�
Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioner
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Meeting Minutes
M aureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
J u ne 1 2, 201 9 - 8:30am

Present
Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Lisa Fivorante, Senior Human Resources Generalist
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Co rrections Su perintendent
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Sergeant Christopher Bashaw, Sheriff's Office
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Kathleen Lawrence and Kathy Fisher fro m Center of Occupational and Employee Health
I.

Call to Orde r I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:39am

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Employee Health Services (Human Resources)
Opened proposals from Center for Occupational and Employee Health.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Human Resources to review, evaluate the
proposals and return with recommendations for Employee Health Services. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Dietary Department Equipment; One Time Purchase-Remove, Replace, Install (Long Term Care
Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award RFP Dietary Department Equipment, One Time Purchase,
Remove, Replace and Install, to Alternative Sales of Kingston, N H , two (2) convection ovens, replacement
of walk-in condensing unit and evaporator, and to Kittredge Equipment of Bow, N H one ( 1 ) gas range and
one ( 1 ) steamer, a total amount not to exceed $52,41 3.24, as recommended by the Directo r of Long Term
C are Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Katl11een Lawrence and Kathy Fisher left the meeting at 8:47am.

Ill.

Consent Agenda
Minutes: June 5, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve June 5, 2019 Meeting Minutes
2. Payroll (Finance Office)
To approve payroll in the amount of $ 1 , 1 58,468.80, for the payroll ending in June 8, 201 9.
3. Census (Long Term Care Services)
For informational purposes.
4 . F.l.R.S.T. (Long Term Care Services)
For informational purposes.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
1.

IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James, Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Tombarello noted, the meeting with Bureau of Court Facilities scheduled for today has been
cancelled and will be rescheduled at a later date. He will attend the meeting in Concord on House Bill 349 with
the Governor today, and he indicated, the Bill is on Corrections seconded opinion.

Commissioner Coyle reported, the inmate count at the jail is under 1 50.
Commissioner St. James noted, he will be going to the NHAC meeting regarding ProShare this Thursday.
Engi neering & Maintenance Services - Jude Gates. Director
•

201 9/2020 NH State Library Conservation/Conservation License Plate Grant Application

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the chair to sign the 201 9/2020 NH State Library
Conservation/Conservation License Plate Grant application, seeking the amount of $ 1 0,000, to be used in the
preservation of historical documents, and sign the Letter confirming that Rockingham County is the legal owner
of the ledgers outlined in the 201 9-2020 Moose Plate Grant through the New Hampshire State Library, as
recom mended by the IT Manager. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner St. James asked how
much more. Robin Bernier responded, there are about two (2) sets remaining. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

Line Item Transfer (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Line Item Transfer $5,500 from 1 1 300023-55700 EPA
Grounds and Roads to 1 1 300002-55500 RCN H Purchased Services, as recommended by the D irector of
Facilities, Planning and IT, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
•
Line Item Transfer (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Moved:

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve line Item Transfer $5,500 from 1 1 300023-55700 EPA
Grounds and Roads to 1 1 300002-55200 RCNH Fuel, as reco mmended by the Director of Facilities, Planning
and IT, pending Delegation approval. Charles Nickerson noted, he has pre informed the Delegation Office these
transfers will be items for the June 261h Executive Committee meeting. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
All voted in favor.
Moved:

Finance Office - Charles N ickerson. Director
•

Fiscal Year 2020 Benefits Related Payments

Charles Nickerson explained, Human Resources submits the A/P Warrants and Finance processes the
payments. Approval of this item helps to ensure timely payment of benefit premiums.
Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Finance Office to process payments for
Fiscal Year 2020 benefits-related items including, but not lim ited to medical and dental claims, third party
admin istrative fees, various benefit premiums, stop loss fees, and worker's compensation claims, as
recommended by the Di rector of Finance. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

2019 Incremental Increase in ProShare monies to be desig nated to Committed Fund Balance

Charles Nickerson stated that this item memorialies a Commissioners' directive from the prior meeting. What
we have historically done, we dedicate excess ProShare funds to LTC specific Capital Projects. Commissioner
St. James suggested, this be to Capital Projects in general. Charles N ickerson said, the language can read as
such in a modified motio n.
Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the designation of the $748, 1 80 incremental
increase in ProShare funds received in June 2019 as Committed Fund Balance for the fiscal period ending June
30, 20 19. The Additional ProShare funds shall be reserved for Capital Projects, as recommended by the
Finance Director and based upon the discussion at the June 5th, 201 9 BOC meeting. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
•

Adult Medical Day Care Grant Requests-Senior Class
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Steven Woods explained, he did review the requests and bel ieves they are fair. Discussion ensued.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Adult Medical Day Care Grant Requests from Senior Class
Adult Day and Home Health Services multiple requests dated June 6, 2019, as recommended by the Director of
Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted 2-1-0, (Coyle voted no).
•

Hospice Services Agreement-Compassionate Care Hospice June 5, 2019 to June 4, 2020

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Hospice Services Agreement from Compassionate Care,
pending completion of risk review recommendations, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care
Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
V.

New Business I Old Business
Steven Woods brought attention to NH HB2, stating language has been added to Senate Bill 255, making it
mandatory for all Nursing Home employees to have 1 2 hours of in-house dementia training annually. He
clarified, those that had the training would have to have it again each year. This would be a large expense to
the Nursing Homes and would have to be absorb as it is an unfunded mandate. Steven said, the Counties are
working together to prevent this from going through and have reached out to Senator D'Allessandro.

Alison Kivikoski indicated there was no outcome on the PLRB for the Nursing Home, and the deadline was May
2151. She referenced the update she sent via e-mail on the grievance from the Sheriffs office and noted, they
wish to proceed further. She has not done an outreach at this time, and asked the Board what they wanted to
do. Alison then gave updates on the Open Enrollment numbers, comparing current to where we are at now: the
Buy-out was at 94 and is now at 68; Flex Spending was at 56 and is now at 47; Dependent Care was at 1 1 and
is now at 9. She noted, the deadline is tomorrow and will reach out to remind those individuals that have not
completed the enrollment process, and may have to do another broadcast. Alison wanted to give clarification
on the out of pocket deductibles for July 1 , 2019 - June 30, 2019 plan year, and presented the following
information:
If you stay on the same plan and in the same tier, all deductibles and out of pocket expenses
o
will be honored for 1 8 months (January 1 , 2019 to June 30, 2020).
If you stay on the same plan but switch tiers (add or remove family members), all deductibles
o
and out of pocket expenses will be honored for 1 8 months (January 1 , 201 9 to June 30,
2020) regardless of who was added or removed and who incu rred expenses during the
January 1 , 2019 to June 30, 2020 time period.
If you switch plans, all deductibles and out of pocket expenses will reset as of July 1 , 201 9
o
and remain in force for 1 2 months through June 30, 2020.
Commissioner St. James, in answer to Alison's earlier question, stated he did inform Liz Bailey of the Sheriffs
Office grievance and their wishing to proceed.
Jude Gates recently spoke with Representative Liz McConnell and Liz pointed out, in the recent lawsuit the
State has taken out on 3M etc., Rockingham County Fire Training was listed as an example of water
contamination as a result of PFAS. Jude said, it should make it easier for us getting on board if there is money
from this suit. Jude added, the draft site investigation report should be in this week or next. Commissioner St.
James asked if she has heard from the IEU. Jude responded, she has not heard from them. Discussion
ensued. It was agreed to invite the IEU (Mark Tibbetts) to the June 261h meeting.
Commissioner Tombarello made the reminder, the June 261h meeting will be at 3:00pm, as the time was
changed from 8:30am.
Stephen Church informed everyone he will be in Essex County with the Sheriffs office and jail down there
tomo rrow, and will be sharing some cross-bordering inmate intelligence information.
Charles Nickerson noted, the auditors are in doing preliminary year end work, and should be finished up this
week. Charles said, as far as the budget goes, Haven did get their $25,000 in for the Non-County Specials
funding request and will go before the Executive Committee at the Public Hearing. He made a reminder of the
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final budget dates: June 261h Executive Committee Meeting at 5:30pm in the Maureen Barrows Conference
Room and the June 261h Public Hearing County Convention Meeting at 6:00pm in the Hilton Auditorium to
finalize and adopt the Fiscal Year 2020 County Budget.
Commissioner Tombarello was pleased to announce, that a new Finance Director has been hired for the Town
of Sandown.
VI.

Public Comment

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session

VIII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 1 0:25am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
Received by:
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Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioner
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Approved June 1 9, 20 1 9 BOC Meeting Minutes
on June 26, 201 9

l\ o t k i n g b a m QI:o u n tp QI: o m m t ss t o n e rs
Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
June 1 9, 2 0 1 9 - 3:00pm

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Gary Fornari, Gallagher & Co.
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Jessica Tonry, Accounting Manager
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resou rces Director
Lauren Brouillette, Gallagher & Co.
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 3:01 pm.

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Award: Employee Health Services ( H u man Resou rces)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Employee Health Services RFP proposal to E xeter
Hospital Center of Occupational and Employee Health (COEH) for a period of two (2) years, in the
approximate amount of $1 64,636.80 for Year One and $ 1 7 1 , 1 86 . 56 for FYear Two, as recommended by
the Director of Human Resources, pending risk review. Further to auth orize the Chair to sign all
documents related to this bid award, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Coyle asked, where does this fit in to what we are
paying now. Alison Kivikoski said, there is an additional $20 difference per hour in the PA position to what
we are paying now. Commissioner St. James commented he was pleased with Exeter Hospital and
inquired about any other bids. Alison responded, Exeter hospital bid, Convenient MD did not respond,
Seacoast Ready Care is merging with another company and were not ready to respond, Occupational
Health Services out of Portsmouth Regional did not respond, Elliot Health Systems did not respond,
Fairchoice MD did contact her and said they would not bid. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
1 . Minutes: June 1 2, 201 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve June 1 2, 2019 Meeting Minutes.
2. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Department Warrants T1 90297, T1 90298, T 1 90354, T1 90355, T1 90388, T 1 90425,
T1 90426, T 1 9048 1 , T 1 90487, T 1 90493, T1 90494, T1 90495, T 1 90496, T1 90523, T 1 90524,
1 90525 totaling $483,320.7 1 ; Departmental Warrants E ntered by Finance T1 90550, T9055 1 ,
T 1 90552, T1 90553, T1 90554, T1 90555, T 1 90556 totaling $79, 1 58.56; A P Wire Payments
T 1 90557 totaling $1 ,602,398.00; Payroll Warrants 0606CR, 061 OCR, 061 3CR, 0613MR,
061 4C R totaling $ 1 3,940.64; General Ledger Warrants GL 1 9330, G L 1 9334, GL 1 9349 totaling
$369.00; AutoPayments-Full amount previously approved by BOC T 1 90009 totaling $ 1 ,278.84;
BOC previously authorized payments T1 90484, T1 90485 totaling $36,37 1 . 5 1 ; Grand Total
$2, 2 1 6,837.26.
3. Population Report (Department of Corrections
For i nformational purposes
4 . Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a (Long Term Care Services)
Asset Removal # 2267 A - Arjo Huntleigh Bolero Lift Bath Trolley
o
Asset Removal # 2267B - Arjo Huntleigh Bolero Lift Bath Trolley
o

To approve Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to N H RSA 28:8a and Asset Removal for two
(2) ARJO Hu ntleigh Bolero Lift Bath Trolley's (asset numbers 2267 A and 2267B), followed for
bid/sale/disposal, accordingly by Engineering and Maintenance Services.
5. Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-a (Long Term Care Services)
Asset Removal #2070 - Oxygen Concentrator
o
To approve Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to N H RSA 28:8-a and Asset Removal, to be
disposed of accordingly by Engineering and Maintenance Services.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle m oved to a pprove Con sent Agenda. Comm issioner Tombarello seconded.
All voted in favor.
IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James, Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner St. James said, he attended the NHAC meeting on Thursday and the discussion was on the
funding mechanisms of the IDN and all the I D N regions spoke. He went through the regions and what they
were doing. He elaborated on Counties, such as Grafton, that were not receiving IDN support along with
Rockingham and conveyed the concerns. He said, there will be a second meeting after June 261h. He told
the ION, 4 and 6, it would be in their best interest to get onto the Delegations June 261h meeting and plea
for funding as none was budgeted. He then stated, to the other nine (9) Counties Rockingham County will
not pay an equal share.
Commissioner Tombarello spoke about Servicelink and that it was tabled, as he spoke to the Governor on
behalf of Servicelink, requesting to hold onto them. Discussion ensued.
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson. Director
•

Request for Financial Statements - Letter to Sheehan, Phinney, Bass & Green

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the letter on behalf of
Rockingham County to Sheehan, Phinney, Bass and Green, requesting financial statements as of June 30,
201 9 and for year then ended to be furnished to our independent auditors, Melanson Heath, as
recom m ended by the Finance Director. Comm issioner Tombarello asked how often do we do this. Jessica
Tonry responded, yearly. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski. Director
•

Bid Waiver Pursuant to N H RSA 28:8-F: BROADLink Technology Solutions, LLC

Moved: Comm issioner Coyle moved to a pprove Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f to
BROADLink Technology Solutions, LLC in the amount of $6,302.50, for materials and installation of 3AN
signage monitors in the Staff Dining area as well as two other locations TBD, this expense will be
reimbursed by Cigna as part of the Wellness funding designated by the carrier, as recommended by the
Human Resources Director, as the funding must be applied prior to the end of the Fiscal Year (June 30,
201 9). Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Stop Loss Carrier Quote Motion (July 1 , 201 9 to June 30, 2020)-Gallagher Benefit Consultants

At 3: 1 7 pm: Gary Fornari and Lauren Brouillette of Gallagher Benefit Consulting presented paperwork
outlining Stop Loss Premium Renewal Action and Alternatives depicting comparisons between the Current
Cigna policy with the proposed HM Renewal, Optum Renewal, Sun Life Renewal, and H M Current.
Additionally, they gave spreadsheets comparing the 2017, 20 1 8 and 201 9 Large Loss Tracking Paid
Claims Over $50,000. Commissioner Coyle asked, why was one less than everyone else. Lauren
explained, Cigna declined to quote with the underwriting saying the q uote would be uncom petitive. Gary
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said, if you are out of the realm it is not worth pursuing loyalty. Lauren said, H M gave a high renewal and
Sun Life believed they lost three (3) years ago. She said, Optum really wants our business. Lauren said,
underwriting is a science and explained how they evaluate the risks different. Gary was shocked HM came
in pretty high.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Stop Loss Renewal quote for a twelve ( 1 2) July 1 ,
20 1 9 to June 30, 2020 with Optum as the Carrier, as recommended by Gary Fornari, Gallagher Benefit
Consultant and Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Gary Fornari and Lauren Brouillette left the meeting at 3:24pm.
•

Weight Watcher Funding-Fiscal Year July 1 , 2 0 1 9 to June 20, 2020

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve a payment of half the total cost of one session for each
em ployee that may enroll in an on-site Weight Watchers program during the fiscal year July 1 , 20 1 9 to
June 30, 2020 subject to established meeting attendance requirements, and to Further move to allow
family members of enrolled employees to participate and attend on-site meetings held at the County.
Family members would enroll at the total cost and not be subject to any County reimbursement, as
recommended by the Human Resources Director. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Alison Kivikoski
said, the funding comes out of the Wellness fund. All voted in favor.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•

Lien on Real Property - LaPage

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve to place a Lien On Real Property owned by Rockingham
County Rehabilitation and Nursing Center resident E.L., 777 Middle Road, Unit #33, Portsmouth N H ,
0380 1 , the need to apply this lien on real property for a n y amounts outstanding between now and when
Medicaid becomes effective, as recommended by the Long Term Services Director. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Coyle asked, why are they not selling it. Steven Woods gave
explanation and noted, it was in a trust. All voted in favor.
V.

New Business I Old Business
Jessica Tonry said, it was a great week with the auditors and they wrapped up after three (3) days. She
noted, Charles Nickerson will be in next week.
Stephen Church said, the inmate count was at 1 45.
Jude Gates said, all was well in her departments.
Commissioner Tombarello asked Jude to contact the State for a new date to tour the Courthouse.

Cathy Stacey reported, she was back from a Deeds meeting in G rafton County, adding she will have to go
to Concord next week to testify on a couple pieces of legislation that were retained.
Patricia Conway received a notice from the Department of Justice, saying they would not be pay witness
fees as of July 1 s1 • She mentioned to a few Representatives the N H RSA 592-A : 1 2, a legal statue that
states the Attorney General's office is responsible for paying the witness fees. Patricia stated, the Attorney
General's office is saying they will not pay because they do not have funding. She has reached out to the
State House and is not sure if they will be adding the money or not to the budget. She noted that
witnesses do get upset if they do not get paid, even though it is $ 1 2.50 for a half a day and mileage, low
but someth ing.
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Alison Kivikoski reported, the earned-time cash forms will go out on Monday and the Open Enrollment
portal is closed. She listed the Open Enrollment results: there were FSA and Dependent Care Spending
employees that did not go on to the portal and therefore, will have no funding, and 3 waived; Medical and
Dental: 1 5 made changes in medical and dental; Buy-Out: of the 89 eligible, 78 completed the Buy-Out
and did their attestation form, leaving 1 1 that did not go onto the portal to do electronic open enrollment but
com pleted the attestation form. She asked for the portal to be opened for another 24-hour window to allow
eligible employees to complete the Open Enrollment portal, and if they do not complete they will not be
given the Buy-Out. She would notify the employees by e-mail and or letter. Commissioner Tombarello
said, if there was no change than you did not have to do anything. Alison clarified, everyone got an open
enrollment package and he did not have a Buy-Out. She added, if they had Dependent Care or the Buy
out, they would have to go onto the portal and complete the attestation form. Comm issioner Tombarello
said, he would be fine allowing more time for the 1 1 . Commissioner Coyle said, he would give 72 hours
and if they did not complete it they would not receive it.
@ 3:43 pm Comm issioner Coyle left the meeting briefly.
Moved: Comm issioner St. James moved to follow the recommendation of the Human Resources Director
and open the enrollment for up to 72 hours and accommodate some employees. Alison Kivikoski said, she
will pick the date range to allow for receipt of the notice, and send the letter out. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. Commissioner St. James noted, Commissioner Coyle stated earlier, he was in
favor in allowing 72 hours. Voted 2-0-0. (Commissioner Coyle was not present for this motion.)
Steven Woods reported, B2B side is opened with five (5) residence over there and it is working well, and
F2 continues to be busy with six (6) discharges and six (6) coming in. He said, two (2) new hospitalist will
be starting this summer, to give offset to the Dr. 's during the summer, and another link with the hospitals.
Brenda Santos asked to add an AP run onto the designated payroll only Board of Commissioners meeting
date of July 24111, 2 0 1 9. Jessica Tonry added, it is the final round for the 201 9 extension. It was agreed
July 241h , 2 0 1 9 will be a payroll and AP only meeting date.
Commissioner Tombarello said, Thursday form 4-7, next week is the open house for the DuPont Group.
Commissioner St. James reported, the Governor vetoed the net-metering. He noted, the chair message
sessions went well. Alison added, this was well received by the staff and made the reminder of it being
funded through the Wellness Program.
Alison said, for the N HAC Convention nominations, you will have to go onto the DuPont website to file your
submissions.
VI.

Public Comment
•

Coalition Against Bigger Trucks (CABT)- Joshua Collins

Commissioner St. James said, he will not support this as truckers pay the highest taxes and they bring us
everything we need.
Commissioner Tom barello noted, he would not support this again.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve and sign the letter from the Com missioners to
Senator Shaheen, opposing legislative actions that involve increasing truck size or weight on our National
Highway Systems, as reco mmended by Joshua Collins/Coalition Against Bigger Trucks (CABT).
Comm issioner St. James seconded. Voted 2-0-0. (Commissioner Coyle was not present for this motion.)
VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session

Commissioner St. James called a recess. At 3:47pm.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 9 1 -A:3, I I (a-1) at
4 : 0 1 /pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
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•

N H RSA 9 1 -A:3,ll (a-1) Personnel (long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of nonpublic session at 4:27pm. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
VIII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 4:29 pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.

Mi nutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
Received by:
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Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioner
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Ham pshire
June 26 20 1 9 - 3:00pm

Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Chief Deputy Albert Brackett, Sheriff's Office
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 3:0pm.

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
Open: Dietary Equipment Service Contract (3 years) (Long Term Care Services)

•

Open proposals from Hobart Corporation
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Long Term Care Services to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendations for Dietary Equipment Services Contract, August 1 , 201 9 to July
31 , 2022 (3 years). Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Commissioner St. James asked to take a Bid Waiver Request for Register of Deeds out of agenda order.
Registry of Deeds - Cathy Stacey, Register
•

Bid Waiver Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f: Fidlar Technologies

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f to Fidlar
Technologies, in the amount of $60,000, and approve and auth orize the Chair to sign the Contract with Fidlar
Technologies for internet services for a one ( 1 ) year term beginning July 1 , 20 1 9 through July 3 1 , 2020, as
recommended by the Register of Deeds. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

RFP Openings/Awards cont.
Award: Dishwashing and Laundry Chemicals RNC & DOC (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

•

Commissioner Coyle moved to award Dishwashing and Laundry Chemicals for Department of
Corrections (DOC) to Summit Supply for the period of July 1 , 201 9 to June 30, 202 1 , for an annual cost not to
exceed $7,533.54, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

Commissioner Coyle moved to reject the Dishwashing and Laundry Chemicals bids proposed for
Rockingham County Rehab and Nursing Center, as only one ( 1 ) quote was received and to send out to bid
again, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
Moved:

Ill.

Consent Agenda
1.

Minutes: June 1 9 , 201 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve June 1 9, 2019 Meeting Minutes.
2. Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll in the amount of $1 , 166,383.2 1 , for the payroll ending in June 22 20 1 9.
Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
Moved:

IV.

Rep o rts

Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

New Hampshire Association of Counties Legislative Updates

Commissioner Tombarello said, the open house for DuPont Group is tomorrow. He noted, the NHAC meeting
Friday will be on the bi-laws and the next meeting will be August 2nd. H e gave updates on the NHAC
convention, stating 53 were currently registered and sponsor checks were coming in with Primex donating
$4,000 and lnterlocal Press $3,000.
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Tombarello said, the Union negotiations he attended today went well.
Commissioner Coyle noted the inmate count at the jail was at 1 50.
Commissioner St. James spoke of a seminar that will be presented by the Department of Corrections on the
neuro physiology of opioid addiction, to be held on August 1 3th at Exeter High School. He added, it is targeted
to Doctors, Lawyers, Teachers, Law Enforcement, and the Fire Department's. He said, there will be two
sessions; 1 1 am to 1 pm and 7am to 9am and was looking to do a possible round table discussion from 3-5 with
the Governor's drug czar. H e noted, attendance of this presentation will be listed as credit hours for the
professions.
Commissioner St. James opened a discussion regarding the IEU and the equipment located at the Fire Training
site. Jude Gates said, she will speak with the consultants regarding the drums and noted there are two (2) fire
trucks located inside the building. A reminder was made, the meeting to discuss this further with the IEU is
scheduled for July 1 61h.
Finance Office - Charles N ickerson. Director
•

Updates for Signers on Sheriff's Office Drug Forfeiture Bank Accounts

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the signers on the State Forfeiture (account ending 4860) and
Federal Forfeiture (account ending 6449) be updated to be Scott G. Priestley, Sr., Treasurer, Charles W.
Nickerson, Finance Director, Albert Brackett, Chief Deputy and Christopher Bashaw, Sergeant, as
recommended by the Finance Director. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Coyle questioned
why so many, Charles explained. All voted in favor.

Moved:

Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski. Director
•

Stop Loss Carrier-Unimerica Insurance Company (Optum)

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Unimerica Insurance Company (Optum) as the July 1 , 2019 to
June 30, 2020 stop loss carrier and authorize the Chair to sign all related documents as recommended by
Gallagher Benefit Services and the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
Moved:

•

20 1 9 Summer Season Discount Ticket Program

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve employee discounUconsignment ticket agreements with
Canobie Lake Park, Water Country, York's Wild Kingdom, Funtown/Splashtown USA, and Six Flags New
England for the 2019 summer season at no cost to the County, and authorize the Director of Human Resources
to sign all necessary documents, as recommended by the Human Resources Director. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Consulting Agreement-Gallagher Benefit Services, Inc.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Consulting Agreement
between Gallagher Benefit Services, Inc. and Rockingham County N H , the term of Gallagher's engagement
under this Agreement will begin July 1 , 201 9 and will remain in effect for one ( 1 ) year, pending risk review
recommendations, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. Alison Kivikoski noted the correction that needed to be made in the Agreement; from one (1) year to
four (4) and asked for this to be tabled. Commission St. James moved to table. All voted in favor.

Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
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•

Amendment to Medical Director and Physician Services Agreement

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Amendment to the Medical
Director and Physician Services Agreement (Agreement approved on May 9, 2017), no Primex concerns noted,
as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted
in favor.
V.

New Business I Old Business
•

Donation-2 Nascar Race Tickets, in Loudon (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and accept the donation from a family member of a resident
here, of two (2) General Admission tickets to the upcoming Saturday July 20, 201 9 Nascar race in Loudon, to be
raffled off to the employees, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Charles Nickerson said, they were working on the final preparations for tonight's Delegation Meeting and the
main thing was updating the final encumbrance figure of which will have no affect to appropriations, reven ues,
taxes and such. He added, there will be two (2) transfers at the Executive Meeting.
Stephen Church said, they were updating the video system tonight
Jude Gates said, they are waiting for four (4) days of sun to be able to cut the hay.
Alison Kivikoski said, her new staff member, Amanda, started on Monday. Jessica is at an open house for
LNA's that has a graduating class. She reported, Open Enrollment was closed and for the buy-out she had two
(2) that did not go onto the portal to complete. She said, the cash-out went out, and regarding the excess earned
time cash-out, she had four (4) that did not respond and one (1) that declined.
Steven Woods was happy to say, Tiffany is the new Director of Nursing and has moved over to her offi ce,
adding, she will be at the next meeting, and today she is with Jessica at the recruiting open house.
Alison Kivikoski asked for a nonpublic.
Steven Woods asked for a nonpublic.
VI.

Public Comment

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 9 1 -A:3, I I (a-1) at
3:24pm.
•

NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a-1) Personnel (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of nonpublic session at 3:38pm. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
Commissioner St. James called for a recess at 4:02pm
Meeting resumed to attend the Rockingham County Executive Meeting at 5:00 pm in the Maureen Barrows
Conference Room, and the Rockingham County Convention Meeting at 6:00pm in the Hilton Auditorium.
VIII.

Adjou rn
Meeting adjourned at 6:58pm, at the close of the Rockingham County Convention Meeting.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
July 2, 201 9 - 8 : 30am

Present
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Jennifer Haggar, Deputy County Attorney
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Major, Christopher Bashaw, Sheriffs Office
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Tiffany McCarty, Director of Nursing
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Jessica Tonry, Accounting Manager
Debra Perou, Executive Director Meals on Wheels

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:31 am
Commissioner St. James asked to take the Sheriffs Office agenda items out of order.
Sheriff's Office - Charles Massah os, High Sheriff
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6: 1 6-B

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6 : 1 6-8, request that unaffiliated deputies (officers: Major, Captain, Lieutenants (2) and reserve
deputies) receive a four (4) hour minimum for a call-in: Call-in hours worked will be paid at 1 . 5 times the rate of
pay for the shift worked; Call-in hours not worked will be paid at 1 .5 times first shift base rate, as recommended
by the High Sheriff. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6: 1 5

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6: 1 5, request to allow hourly, union, non-exempt employees and sworn administrative deputies who
work authorized time in excess of regularly scheduled, consecutive hours in one workday, to be compensated at
the rate of one and one-half ( 1 .5) times the employees' regular rates of pay (from July 1 , 201 9 to June 30,
2020); this request to exclude members of Supervisors Union (CBA Rockingham County and New England
Police Benevolent Association, Rockingham County Supervisors), as recommended by the High Sheriff.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Permission to Approve: FY 2020

Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to approve Permission to Approve: Fiscal Year 2020 as outlined and
recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello questioned the approving of three (3) signatures.
Christopher Bashaw noted, with the Chief Deputy position being part time, the coverage is needed.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
Christopher Bashaw noted, the Sergeants position and Deputy position that was approved, have been put into
place. Commissioner Tombarello inquired about the Dispatcher. Christopher said, there remains one in
training. Discussion ensued. Christopher reported, once the Sergeant's position is filled there will be another
Deputy position available.
Christopher Bashaw left the meeting.

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Award: Gloves-RCRNS/DOC (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to award Gloves RFP proposal for the term of July 1 , 2019 to June
30, 2021 , for the Department of Corrections, to Geriatric Medical and to Concordance Health Care for an annual
cost not to exceed $8,568.40 and for the Rehabil itation and Nursing Center, to Geriatric Medical and to Tronex
for an annual cost not to exceed $48,042.94, as outlined and recommended by the Director of Facilities,
Planning and IT. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Connectivity Services (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to award Connectivity Services RFP proposal to First Light in the
amount not to exceed $3767.75 per month for the term of three years (July 1 , 2019 to June 30, 2022), as
recommended by the IT Manager and Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner St. James
seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.
Consent Agenda
1 . Minutes: June 26, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
Approve June 26, 20 1 9 Meeting Minutes
2. Warrants (Finance)
Approve 201 9 Departmental Warrants T1 90356, T1 90357, T1 90389, T1 90427, T1 90497, T1 9051 1 ,
T1 905 1 2 , T1 90530, T1 90531 , T1 90533, T1 90536, T 1 90560, T1 9056 1 , T1 90576, T1 90577,
T1 90578, T1 90580 totaling $779,441 . 1 5 ; Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T1 90593,
T1 90594, T1 90597, T1 90253, T1 90600 totaling $1 0,022.85; AP Wire Payments T1 90598 totaling
$1 ,602,397.00; Payroll Warrants 0617CR, 0620CR, 0627MR, 0628CR totaling $1 3,662.26; General
Ledger Warrants GL 1 9373, GL 1 9374, GL 1 9389 totaling $7,384.08; BOC previously authorized
payments T1 90486 totaling $24,458.36; General Ledger Warrants GL 1 9392, GL 1 9399, GL 1 9398
totaling $8,479.88; Grand Total $2,445,845.58.
Approve 2020 BOC Previously Authorized Payments T200021 totaling $ 1 01 , 1 54.98; AP Wire
Payments T20001 5 totaling $1 70,935.43; Grand Total $272,090.41
3. Surplus Equipment Request-Approved June 1 9 , 201 9-Cla rification (Long Term Care Services)
Amend the fair market value to $0.00 for two (2) ARJO Trolley's.
4. Surplus Equipment Request; NH RSA 28:8-a & Asset Removal (Long Term Care Services)
To approve Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to N H RSA 28:8-a, Vulcan Double Stacked
Convention Oven Asset #1 807 (value $1 ,474.62) and Market Forge Steamer Asset 2087 (value
$6,613.1 9), to be followed for bid/sale/d isposal, accordingly by Engineering and Maintenance
Services.
5. Surplus Equipment Request; NH RSA 28:8-a & Asset Removal (Long Term Care Services)
To approve Surplus Equipment Request Pursuant to N H RSA 28:8-a, Southbend Double Stacked
Convection Oven (value $0.00), to be disposed of accordingly by Engineering and Maintenance
Services.
6. Population Report (Department of Corrections)
For informational purposes.
7 . Census (Long Term Care Services)
For informational purposes.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner St. James seconded.
All voted in favor.
IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James, Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Tombarello noted meetings he would be attending for the NHAC on July 23rd regarding the
opioid lawsuit and ION, both to be held at the Dupont offices.
Commissioner Tombarello noted, the updates with Jude Gates regarding 3 Ponds on the receiving of water. He
also gave a reminder of the meeting at the courthouse today at 1 1 :00 am to discuss the renovations.
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Commissioner St. James thanked Patricia Conway and Jennifer Haggar for their assistance with an incarcerated
individual.
Corrections - Stephen Church. Superintendent
•

Thank You from Salem Historical Society

Commissioner Tombarello gave recognition an appreciation to the inmates from the Rockingham County
Department of Corrections that did work for the Salem Historical Society. He then referenced the thank you
letter they sent to the inmates, along with a picture showing how beautiful School House #5 in Salem looked
after they had done an exceptional job painting it.
County Attorney's Office - Patricia Conway. County Attorney
•

Expense Line Transfer-Medical Examiner

Jennifer Haggar explained, this transfer is for the end of the 201 9 budget.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Line Item Transfer. $5,000/line from 1 2 1 0 1 000-53903
and 1 31 01 000-54403; ME Travel and ME Transport, to 1 3 1 0 1 000-54401 ; Medical Examiner Views $1 0,000, as
recommended by the County Attorney. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Assistant County Attorney-New Hire; Steven Gahan

Jennifer Haggar said, this is a replacement hire that has already been approved by the Attorney General's office
and will now leave us fully staffed, with the one new hire pending
Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve to hire Steven Gahan for the Assistant County Attorney's
position, having received approval from the Deputy Atto rney General on June 26, 201 9, as recommended by the
County Attorney. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

New Contract-CLEAR

Jennifer Haggar noted, the contract with Clear gives our investigators a tool to delve deeper into the
investigation process.
Commissioner Tombarello moved to approved and authorize the Chair to sign the new contract with
CLEAR, at a cost of $3,030.00 per year for two (2) users, as recommended by the County Attorney.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski. Director
Leave Without/With Pay; Leave of Absence Request
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Leave without Pay, Leave of Absence request for a Long
Term Care Services employee, as recommended by the Director of Human Resou rces and the Director of Long
Term Care Services. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor
•
•

Consulting Agreement-Gallagher Benefits Services, Inc. -July 1 , 2019 to June 30, 2022
Consulting Agreement-Gallagher Benefits Services, Inc. -July 1 , 2014 to June 30, 2018

Alison Kivikoski gave explanation of the two (2) contracts that needed to be signed. She said, in reviewing the
current contract for comparisons with the new July 1 , 201 9 to June 30, 2022 contract, it was discovered, the
County did not have record of a fully executed contract with Gallagher Benefits Services, Inc. She is asking to
bring this to closure, as the terms and costs were being followed and met by the parties. She noted, both the
201 4 contract and the newly proposed contract have been reviewed by Primex regarding risk and
recommendations have been made. She asked, do you want the newly proposed contract sent to legal for
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review and does the 2014 contract have to go as well. It was agreed to send the contracts to legal for review
and table to July 16 , 201 9 meeting date.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Admin istrator
•

UNH Clinical Affiliation Agreement-Amendment September 1 , 201 9 to August 3 1 , 2020

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the UNH Clinical
Affiliation Agreement Amendment from September 1 , 20 1 9 to August 3 1 , 2020, the current Affiliation Agreement
is from September 1 , 201 6 to August 31 , 2017, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Lamprey Health Care Nurse Practitioner Fellowship Affiliation Agreement September 1 , 20 1 9 to
August 31 , 2022

Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Lamprey Health Care
Nurse Practitioner Fellowship Affiliation Agreement, the term from September 1 , 201 9 to August 3 1 , 2022, this
Agreement is at no cost to the County, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

V.

New
•

Business I Old Business
Meals on Wheels Lease Agreement (20 years)

Commissioner St. James asked about the $ 1 per year rent amount, that was agreed to at a prior meeting.
Discussion ensued. He asked that the language for the rent amount should be added to the agreement. Once
revisions are made to the agreement and received by the Commissioner's office, the agreement shall go back to
legal for review.
Debra Perou gave an overview of Meals on Wheels. She said, with the meals now being prepared by Glendale,
they have provided good food, good service and are very responsive with no loss in quality. She is pleased with
the change to Glendale. She said, her contract with Glendale is for three years. They have met the special
diets and is very impressed. Debra reported, they are growing from 31 3,000 meals and ending at 337,000. She
is nervous as they are $80,000 short on their budget, due to the veto. She said, the NH Healthy Aging Data
Report, gives a good summary on how the towns are doing and where the higher needs are, and supplies a
good demographic outline of that. She gave a report on the budget and where funding comes from, stating they
raise $800,000 per year with $300,000 coming from clients. Debra spoke on the huge demands for rides, of
which they are now doing and gave explanation on the coordination. In conclusion, she said, they are doing
about 1 200-1300 meals per day and because they are centrally located, this County is good to be under.
Commissioner Tombarello noted, he is volunteer driver in Sandown. Commissioner St. James noted, our
contract with Glendale is up this year and she may want to coordinate hers at the same time. Commissioner St.
James asked about the addition to the Meals on Wheels building. Debra responded, the work is almost
complete.
Steven Woods introduced Tiffany McCarty as the new Nursing Director.
Steven Woods asked for a nonpublic.
Alison Kivikoski reported, the premium incentive program has ended will review the reports from Cigna. She has
opened up the new premium incentive for July 1 .
Jenn ifer Haggar said, the new legal assistants have started and they are currently in training. She had a very
good sentencing to an arson case who received a 10-30 years from Judge St. Hilaire.
Robin Bernier reported, the training on WordPress at Pease went well and with time and planning we should be
doing well.
Jude Gates said, 3 Ponds is taking water, mostly to flush hydrants, adding, they are almost ready to open two
(2) buildings. She made the reminder of $1 000 per home the County will receive for each hook-up. Jude noted,
she has the draft site investigation report in from GZA for the fire training site and are reviewing it. Jude
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reported, NHDES has released new, lower, proposed contaminant levels for PFAS, and our tested levels are still
below (but close in a couple of areas). She said, the engineering firm who met with us to d iscuss preparation of
a water Facility and Master plan presented a proposal for $1 1 ,000, but have agreed t pursue possible grant
funding for the work at no cost to the County. Jude then gave updates on the Fire training site and said, the
contents of the containers in the garage were sent to GZA, along with photos, noting there are eight (8) different
products. Jude also reported, hay has been cut yesterday.
Stephen Church reported, the in mate count was at 1 5 1 . He said, Alison from his department, is at the opioid
event being held in Salem. Stephen continued with updates on the working with the DEA, and meeting the
State requirements, regarding methadone approval. He believes our agency should be able to cover our own,
as we have a vast medical treatment staff unlike others, and the contracting with vendors is expensive and
complicated. He estimated about 20% of our inmates coming in would have to be on the methadone treatment
and that the transporting of these high risk individuals would be every seven (7) days, which is a security issue
for staff.
Commissioner St. James, reminded everyone of the August 1 3th , 20 1 9 seminar to be held at Exeter High School
on the neuro psychology of the opioid situation. He stated this is an impressive topic and the agencies that
attend will receive credit. He asked for the information he will forward to everyone, to be distributed. Stephen
Church added, this seminar will give you a n explanation of the extreme level the State's are at.
Stephen Church gave information regarding the ACLU winning a case in Maine and a letter to all the jails in
Maine, New Hampshire and Massach usetts. Discussion ensued. Stephen gave updates on ICE and will relay
information if they reach out to him.
Tiffany McCarty reported, all the nurses are CPR certified, and to follow this certification process will be about
one hundred (1 00) LNA's. She is working on recruitment with Jessica in Human Resources and will be going to
job fairs, adding, St. Joseph's will be next.
Jennifer Haggar left the meeting at 9:42am.

Commissioner St. James gave recognition to Sylvie from Glendale, for all the fine pastries and desserts she
makes, and how everyo ne enjoys them.
Charles Nickerson said, the budget passed at record time last week. and there were no changes to the final
version. He noted, a copy will be mailed to the County Towns and Portsmouth and will posted to the County
website soon. Charles said, we are switching gears to year end work and the auditors will be here. He
explained the Munis transition to 2020 and referenced Bens e-mail. He asked, if anyone has questions to
please give Finance a call. He noted, there will be two (2) more A/P runs July 1 8th and 25th for invoices before
July 1 s1 adding, we are going to have to get use to this moving forward regarding encumbrances, and this is the
one down side, as you have to lock into the encumbrances.
Commissioner Tombarello noted, he will be away at the NACo 201 9 Convention in Las Vegas from July 1 01h to
July 1 6tt and will not be at the Commissioners meetings on July 1 01h and July 1 5th.
Commissioner St. James spoke of the Kingston Beer-fest and how well it went. He said, the revised bonfire
tradition after 35 years, was a huge success also.
VI.

Public Comment

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3, I I (a-1) at
9:56 am. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a-1) Personnel (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to go out of nonpublic session at 1 0: 1 2am. Commissioner St.
James seconded. All voted in favor.
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•

Leave Without/With Pay; Leave of Absence Request (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to approve Leave of Absence request (Short Term Disability) for a
Long Term Care Services employee, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources and the Director of
Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4(Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4, for a Long Term Services employee (B.R.), as recommended by the Director of Human
Resources and Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Steven Woods and Tiffany McCarty left the meeting at 10:12am.

Non-meetings.
VIII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner St James moved to adjourn at 1 0:30am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted
in favor.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
Received by:

---�-----==-�====-Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioner
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
July 1 0, 20 1 9 - 8: 30am

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
I.

Jessica Tonry, Accounting Manager
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Comm issioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8: 38am.

II.

Consent Agenda
1 . Payroll (Finance)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve payroll i n the amount of $ 1 , 239,403.00, for the payroll ending
July 6, 2 0 1 9 , as recommended by the Director of Finance. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in
favor
Commissioner St. James apologized, stating he should have known better than to act i n a manner to d istract
attention away from all the good work the County has done and continues to d o every day.
Ill.

Adjourn

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 8:47 a m . Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted i n
favor.
Min utes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:

ockingham County Commissioner

Approved 7/1 6/20 19 BOC Meeting Minutes
on 7/3 1/2019

� o c k t n gb am QC o u ntp (!C o m m i ss i o n er s
Meeting M i nutes
Maureen Barrows C onference Room
1 1 7 North Road Brentwood, New Ham pshire
Tuesday, July 1 6, 20 1 9 - 8:30am
�

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Major, Christopher Bashaw, Sheriffs Office
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
Donna Lane, CDBG Specialist
Dennis Gillick, County Fire School
Kevin Pratt, State Representative
I.

Call to Order I Pledge

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Di rector
Nick Tsecaris, Central Paper
Deborah Descenza, Farmsteads of New England
Mark Tibbetts, I EU

of Allegiance

Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:30am.
II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Biomass #1 Refractory Repairs (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from ZAMPELL and I N FAB Refractories.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendations for Biomass #1 Refractory Repairs. Commissioner St. James
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Laundry Chemicals Rehabilitation and Nursing Center (Eng ineering and Ma intenance Services)
Opened proposals from Clean-0-Rama, Inc., Arrow Paper Corp., Central Paper Products . , Inc. and W.B.
Mason

Commission Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review, evaluate the
proposals and return with recommendations for Laundry Chemicals Rehabilitation and Nursing Center.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

Nick Tsecaris left the meeting to review the proposals opened for Laundry Chemicals Rehabilitation and Nursing
Center.
•

Award: Office 365 (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Office 365 licensing proposal to Connection, in the amount not to
exceed $37,800.00 annually, as recommended by the IT Manager and the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Dietary Equipment Service Contract 08/01/2019 - 07/3 1 /2022 (Long Term Care Services)

Commissioner Coyle moved to award Dietary Equipment Service Contract proposal, term August 1 ,
201 9 to July 3 1 , 2022, to Hobart Service and approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Agreement with
Hobart Service for a three (3) year term in an amount not to exceed $10, 000 annually, pending risk
recommendations, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner St. James
seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

Ill.

Consent Agenda
1.

Minutes: July 2, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve July 2, 20 1 9 Meeting Minutes

2 . Minutes: July 1 0, 201 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve July 1 0, 201 9 Meeting Minutes.
3. Warrants (Finance)
To approve 2019 Departmental Warrants T1 90390, T1 905 1 3 , T1 90514, T1 90537, T1 90538,
T1 90569, T1 90570, T19058 1 , T1 90582, T1 90583, T 1 90601 , T1 90602, T1906 1 6 , T 1 90617 totaling
$423,142.28; Departmental Warrants Entered by Fina nce T1 90628, T1 90627, T1 90629, T1 90631
totaling $45,88 1 . 1 2 ; AP Wire Payments T1 90630 totaling $556,35 1 .00; AutoPayments-Full amount
previously approved by BOC $2,976.3 1 ; BOC previously authorized payments $34,202 . 1 4 ; Grand
Total $1 ,062,552.85.
To approve 2020 Departmental Warrants T200025, T200027, T200036, T200057, T20007 1 ,
T200081 totaling $68,245.07; Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T20001 6 , T2000 1 7
totaling $6 1 ,91 5.31 ; Payroll Warrants 0701 C R , 0702CR, 0703CR, 0705CR, 071 1 CR, 07 1 1 MR
totaling $23,970.52; General Ledger Warrants GL20021 , GL20025 totaling $ 1 60.00; AutoPayments
Full amount previously approved by BOC T200000, T200001 , T200002, T200003, T200004.
T200007, T200008, T200009, T20001 1 totaling $ 1 9 1 ,251 .86; BOC previously authorized payments
T200026 tota ling $34,92 1 . 1 6 ; Grand Total $380,463.91 .
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner St. James seconded. All
voted in favor.

IV.

Reports

Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Coyle reported, the inmate count at the jail was at 1 50.
•

CDBG Application - Farmsteads of New England, Epping NH
o
Public Hearing on the Proposed Project-Farmsteads of New England, Epping Facility

Informational packets were made available for the public.
Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to open Public Hearing on the Proposed Project - Farmsteads of New
England Epping Facility. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.

Donna Lane read the following @ 8:36 am:
Community Development Block Grant funds are available to municipalities through the NH Community Development
Finance Authority (CDFA). Up to $500, 000 annually is available for economic development, up to $500, 000 for
public facility and housing projects, and up to $500, 000 for emergency activities. Up to $12, 000 is available per
feasibility study grants. All projects must directly benefit a majority of low and moderate income persons.
This is a proposed application to the Community Development Finance Authority for up to $500, 000 in Community
Development Block Grant funds for renovations to a building to become service space and the addition of two
aparlments (to be amended) at Redbeny Farm, 38 Plummer Road, Epping, New Hampshire. Redberry Farm is
owned by Farmsteads of New England, Inc., a 501 (c)3 nonprofit human services agency. Farmsteads' mission is
to provide individuals who have autism, developmental disabilities, and others with varying abilities the opporlunity
to live a meaningful and satisfying life in a rural environment and use farming as a vehicle towards that end. The
majority of Farmstead's clients are of low and moderate income.
This project conforms with Rockingham County's Housing and Community Development Plan's Goal of: Encourage
services to meet the needs of the County's residents, such as social services providing various assistance including
shelter, meals, child and elder care services. (Shorl Term Goal & Long Term Goal)

Deborah DeScenza noted, the latest architectural review of the barn has determined that there is not adequate
space for two (2) apartments upstairs so the barn will just be service space with the upstairs being office and
storage for the day programs. Donna Lane added, N H Housing has a future plan for apartments. Donna explained
why the funding was canceled and moved to this application date. She said, the plans are better than before and
this was a good round for CDBG's as they have roughly $5 million dollars to available for funding.
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Commissioner St. James asked for public comments. There were no public comments.
Moved:

Commissioner Coyle moved to close Public Hearing. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in

favor.
o

Public Hearing: Residential Antidisplacement and Relocation Assistance Plan

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to open Public Hearing Residential Antidisplacement and Relocation
Assistance Plan. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.

Donna Lane read the following:
This Plan states in general, that if the County were to undertake a CDBG project which involved displacement and
resulting relocation they would follow the Uniform Relocation Act requirements. The Residential Antidisplacement
and Relocation Assistance Plan outlines the measures they would take to find comparable, housing for persons (or
businesses) displaced and/or relocated.
This project will not require relocation or displacement.

Commissioner St. James asked for public comments. There were no public comments.
Moved:

Commissioner Coyle moved to close Public Hearing.

favor.
•

Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in

Residential Antidisplacement and Relocation Assistance Plan

Commissioner Coyle moved to adopt the Residential Antidisplacement and Relocation Assistance Plan.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the submittal of the application and authorize the Chair, Board of
Commissioners, to sign and submit the CDBG application, and upon approval of the CDBG application, authorize
the Chair, Board of Commissioners to execute any documents which may be necessary to effectuate the CDBG
contract, and any amendments thereto. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the CDBG Grant Writer
Procurement, selecting Donna Lane to write a CDBG application under Micro purchase, her fee for a successful
CDBG application of $4,000 from the grant money. Commissioner St. James seconded. Donna Lane said, this is a
new rule as you could hire any grant writer.

Moved:

After thanking the Commissioners for their time and approval of the application, Deborah Descenza and Donna
Lane left the meeting at 8:42am.
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson, Director
•

Approval of N H Department of Revenue Form MS-46 for FY 2020 Budget

Charles Nickerson said, these nu mbers are directly from the Commissioners Budget.
Commissioner Coyle moved to approve NH Department of Revenue 2019 MS-46 form for FY 2020
Budget, as recommended by the Director of Finance. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•
•

Consulting Agreement-Gallagher Benefits Services, Inc. -July 1 , 2019 to June 30, 2022
Consulting Agreement-Gallagher Benefits Services, Inc. -July 1 , 2014 to June 30, 201 8

Alison Kivikoski said, she is waiting to hear from Attorney Mullen on the legal review of these contracts.
Commissioner St. James noted, to be tabled to next meeting. (To be heard on July 3 1 , 20 19.)
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
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•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures: Open Enrolment Deadline

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures; Open Enrollment deadline for a Long Term Care Services employee (L.V.), and approve her to
remain on the Delta Dental employee only High Plan, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care
Services and the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4; Step I ncreases

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures for a Long Term Care Services employee (T.E.), to approve to pay tempo rary $ 1 2 5 biweekly
stipend, the requested time period is June 30, 201 9 through an estimated end date of August 3 1 , 201 9, as
recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services and the Director of Human Resources.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

•

Out of State Travel Approval for PointClickCare SUMMIT; 1 1 /02/2019-1 1 /06/20 1 9

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Out of State Travel for two (2) Long Term Care Services
employees, to go to the PointClickCare (PCC) Summit at the Gaylord Texan Resort and Convention Center in
Grapevine, TX from November 2, 201 9 through November 6, 20 19, at an estimated cost for two people, to
include the summit cost, airfare, food and hotel of $4,548.00, (noting $8,000 was budgeted), as recommended
by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

Line Item Transfer: 1 1 700000-59034 & 1 1 701000-53600 to 1 1 700000-59032

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Line Item Transfer, from 1 1 700000-59034; LTC Capital Project
Transfer $245,000.00 and from 1 1 701 000-536000 Dietary Contracted Services $74,484, to 1 1 700000-59032
Bed Assessment $31 9,484, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services, pending Delegation
approval. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

V.

New Business I Old Business
Mark Tibbetts, Dennis Gillick and Kevin Pratt arrived at 8:50am.
•

Fire Training Facility-I EU; Mark Tibbetts

Commissioner St. James opened the discussion by asking where the IEU was at on the clean-up of the Fire
Training Facility. He stated, the clean-up should be at no further expense to the County. Mark Tibbetts said,
they are looking to disband the IEU and wanted direction on what he should do to clean everything out of the
County area. He went on to say, he will get dumpsters to get rid of what is no good, Seabrook took their
firetruck, the Plaistow and Manchester firetrucks will be sent to Brandy Brow in Plaistow for scrap, the trailers
can be moved, a hazmat team will remove the five (5) gallon pails that have chemicals in them, he will clean out
the garage, and will not leave anything on the property or in buildings for the County to have to deal with. Mark
could not give answer about the status of the blocks. Commissioner St. James said, anything of value could
offset the cost and proceeded to ask about the tractor. Mark responded, the tractor was sold for approximately
$1 1 ,000 and the money was used to pay taxes and payroll. Mark said, value from the clean-up will divert to the
County. Commissioner Coyle ask for a time frame to clear out everything. Mark said, in October he had time to
complete the clean-up and will look for permission to go down to the site. Jude Gates expressed her concern
about the several five (5) gallon pails and the chemicals. Commissioner St. James told Mark, he is to coordinate
everything with Jude Gates and that there will be a final meeting with Mark and the Board in November.
Mark Tibbetts, Dennis Gillick and Kevin Pratt left at approximately 9:05am.
•

Discussion on Raises (Commissioners Office)

Commissioner St. James requested a nonpublic on raises.
Charles Nickerson reported, in preparing for the year end and the auditors coming out the third week of August,
with the odd transition through municipalities, we cannot skip a system year and we could not go from 1 8-month
FY 2018 to FY 2020. Therefore, we will do a shorten July early August fiscal 2019, adding, once we get into
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August we will be back to normal. He then said, the different payroll processing for July is underway, for
instance, union increases and cash outs.
Stephen Church confirmed the inmate count at the jail was at 1 50. He attended the Superintendents affiliate
meeting on Friday in Concord, and said, regarding police standards the curriculum was approved and will have
to go through the auditor's process, to make sure the Police standards and the County are on the same page.
Commission St. James asked where the Governor stood on the Seconded Opinion and if the cost will be
incurred by the County. Stephen responded, the Governor has not vetoed yet and there will not be an added
cost to the County if it goes through, as the added cost is for physician's malpractice insurance. Commissioner
St. James asked if he contacted David Mara regarding having our own methadone clinic rather than continuing
to transport our inmates for methadone treatment. Stephen Church said, he has been in contact with him via e
mail and will be meeting with him on Thursday. Stephen noted, it is the methadone issue only as we are
current with everything else.
Jude Gates said, all is well and we are working steadily keeping everyone cool. She reported, they have filled
the last shift technician position opening. Jude then noted, they are making hay greatly.
Christopher Bashaw annou nced, they will be promoting Peter Fowler to Sergeant tomorrow and will close that
posting. He said, they have closed applications for the Deputy Sheriff position. He is currently busy with 30
applicants. He said, they are constantly trying to recruit Bailiffs for part time positions in Superior Court. He
noted, they had a volu ntary resignation, leaving three (3) openings for Dispatchers.
Alison Kivikoski said, they were finishing u p with Open Enrollment. Alison reported, the Sheriff's cancelled their
negotiation date. Alison met with the Human Resources affiliates and finished up on getting Jackson Lewis to
speak at the NHAC conference. Commissioner St. James made the reminder for everyone to go on line and
make recommendations for our County employees and the nominations to be recognized at the conference.
VI.

Public Comment

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 9 1 -A:3, I I (a-1) at 9: 1 0
am. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of nonpublic session at 9:40am. Commissioner St. James
seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Payroll Change Notice for a Long Term Care Services
employee (J .B.), as recommended by the Director of Human Resources and Director of Long Term Care
Services. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.

VIII.

Adjourn
Moved:
favor.

Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn 9:47am.

Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted i n

Minutes taken and typed by BJ:eA
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Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioner
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Approved 7/24/2019 BOC Meeting Minutes
on 7/3 1/2019
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road Brentwood, New Hampshire
July 24, 2 0 1 9 at 8:30am
�

Present
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
I.

Jessica Tonry, Accounting Manager
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:30am.

II.

Consent Agenda
1 . Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll in the amount of $1 ,356,670.17, for the payroll ending July 20 201 9, as
recommended by the Director of Finance.
2. Warrants (Finance)
To appro ve 2019 Departmental Warrants T1 90391 , T1 90392, T1 90539, T190571 , T1 90584,
T1 90585, T1 90586, T1 90587, T1 90588, T1 90603, T1 90604, T1 90605. T1906 1 8 totaling
$394,644.23; Department Warrants entered by Finance T1901 03, T1 90632, T1 90634, T1 90635,
T1 90636 totaling $29,036.03; General Ledger Warrants GL 190420, GL 190421 totaling $759,520.27;
Grand Total $ 1 , 1 83,200.53.
To appro ve 2020 AutoPayments-F ull amount previously approved by BOC T200009 totaling
$1 ,278.84; BOC previously authorized payments T200029, T200028. T200030 totaling $1 1 ,049.22;
Grand Total $12,328.06.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner St. James
seconded. All voted in favor.
Commissioner St. James asked for the time of the July 3 1 , 2019 Board of Commissioners meeting be
changed from 8:30am to 3:30pm. After consulting with Commissioner Coyle by phone, it was agreed the
July 31 , 201 9 Board of Commissioners meeting will begin at 3:30pm.
Commissioner St. James noted, he will be in attendance for the Executive Committee Meeting on Friday,
July 261h, 201 9 at 9:30 am, of which will be held in the Hilton Auditorium. Commissioner Tombarello noted,
he will not be in attendance.

Ill.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to adjourn at 8:54am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santo

July 3 1 , 20 1 9 BOC Meeting Minutes
Approved on August 7, 201 9
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
July 3 1 , 201 9 at 3 : 30pm
Present
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Nicholas Toumpas, ION 6
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson , Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
Peter Janelle, I O N 4

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 3:30pm

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
Open: Office 365 (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Open proposals from HPI International, lnnova Consulting Group, Connection, Cloud Navigator, Dell
Marketing LP, Dell, Softchoice Corporation, eMazzanti Technologies

•

Robin Bernier noted, the contracts will be combined together next year.
Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Office 365. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All
voted in favor.
Moved:

Robin Bernier left the meeting to review the Office 365 proposals.
Commissioner Coyle arrived at 3:35pm.

Open: Heat Exchanger (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Open proposals from Engineered Construction Services

•

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Heat Exchanger. Commissioner Coyle seconded.
All voted in favor
•

Open: Hairdresser; Term Three (3) Years (Long Term Care Services)
There were no proposals submitted or received for the Hairdresser RFP.

Steven Woods noted, he will have to advertise and will go through Human Resources.
Open: Respiratory Services; 8/1 5/201 9 to 8/1 4/2022 Three (3) Years (long Term Care Services)
Open proposals from 02 Safe Solutions.

•

Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Director of Long Term Care Services to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendations for Respiratory Services; term 08/1 5/20 1 9 to
08/14/2022. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

Award: Biomass #1 Refractory Repair (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Commissioner Coyle moved to award Biomass #1 Refractory Repair proposal to INFAB Refractories,
Inc., for the amount of $1 7,395, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
Moved:

•

Award: Gloves-RCRNC; Amendment Request: Tronex (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve amendment to the Gloves-RCRNC approved award to Tronex
on July 2, 201 9 to reflect a change in case price for Non-Sterile Powder Free Vinyl gloves from $21 . 1 0 per
case to $21 .70 per case, and annual cost increase of $ 1 00.80 per year but no change to the annual Not to
Exceed cost that was awarded, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

Ill.

Consent Agenda
1 . Minutes: July 1 6, 201 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve July 16, 201 9 Meeting Minutes.
2 . Minutes: July 24, 201 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve July 24, 2019 Meeting Minutes.
3. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T200033, T200034, T200035, T200037, T200047, T200048,
T200049, T200053, T200067, T200072, T200082 totaling $296,054.37; Departmental Warrants
Entered by Finance T200 1 04, T2001 38, T2001 39, T200 140, T2001 4 1 totaling $7,296.52; A/P Wire
Payments totaling $3,325.00; Payroll Warrants 0718CR, 07 1 5CR, 0725VD, 0725MR, 0725CR
totaling $54,369.47; General Ledger Warrants GL20029, GL20056 totaling $356.00; AutoPayments
Full amount previously approved by BOC T200009, T200005 totaling $5,945.50; Grand Total
$367,346.86
4 . Harvard Pilgrim Health Care: Change i n Compensation Terms (Long Term Care Services)
To approve the Harvard Pilgrim Health Care Change in Compensation Terms, effective October 0 1 ,
2019.
5. Census (Long Term Care Services)
For informational purposes.
Commissioner Coyle noted he approves the Consent Agenda, and wishes to speak further on the
Census report at New Business.
6. Legal Invoices (Commissioners Office)
For informational purposes.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor

IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James, Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Tombarello said, there will be NHAC meetings with the DuPont Group on Friday at 9am, 1 0am
and 1 1 am, with discussions on issue such as ION funding, by-laws and opioid lawsuit. He had a meeting with
Nick Toumpas last week and expressed to him his concern with the ION. He said, as a result of a letter received
from Jim Boffetti, the NHAC will have a committee meeting with him regarding the opioid lawsuit.
Commissioner Coyle noted, the inmate count at the jail was at 1 51 .
Commissioner St. James noted, h e d i d speak with a few of the Directors o n the legal expenses and said, we
have to be cognizant of the phone calls. He understands a lot of the expense has to do with Union matters.
Commissioner Coyle questioned the billing of Attorney to Attorney consulting. Commissioner St. James gave
explanation and the due diligence on their part.
County Attorney's Office - Patricia Conway, County Attorney
•

Equitable Sharing Agreement and Certification; January 1 , 2019 to June 30, 2 0 1 9

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair t o sign the Equitable Sharing
Agreement and Certification, term January 1 , 2019 to June 30, 201 9, as recommended by the County Attorney.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
•

Crimes Against Children Confere nce; August 1 2-15, 20 1 9
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Crimes Against Children Conference request, to send two (2)
Victim Witness Coordinators to the 301h Annual Crimes against Chi ldren Conference in Dallas, Texas, from
August 1 2- 1 5 , 2019, and would req uire four overnight stay, airfare and meals for both employees, the cost of the
training was budgeted in the victims of Crime Act (VOCA) Grant Program, to be reimbursed by the grant, and
estimated cost for two people is $4,669.06, as recommended by the County Attorney. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Finance Office - Charles Nickerson. Director
•

June 30, 201 9 Year End Write-Offs

Commissioner Coyle moved that Rockingham Count approve year-end 06/30/20 1 9 Finance Office ,
Department of Corrections, Long Term Care Services, Human Resources and Sheriffs Office write-offs totaling
$25,837.03, as recommended by the Director of Finance, Department of Corrections Superintendent, the
Director of Long Term Care Services, The Director of Human Resources, and the High Sheriff were not present
here today. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner St. James asked about 2016 and 2017
Connor Bottling. Stephen Church said, we are moving toward not continuing with them. Charles Nickerson
noted, the contract is about $1 25/quarter. Discussion ensued. Charles Nickerson said, we have had n o
commissions from them at a l l , and we have had to pursue them often. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

June 30, 201 9 Year End Accounts Receivable Allowance

Commissioner Coyle moved that Rockingham County increase the 06/30/201 9 Long Term Care
Allowance for Uncollectible Accounts to $ 1 ,534,828.68, an increase of $77 ,826.69 in comparison to the 201 7
balance of $1 ,457,001.69, and approve the continuation of the current methodology in place for the calculation
of the Allowance for Uncol lectible Accounts for Nursing Home receivables as recommended by the Director of
Finance and the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski. Director
•

Consulting Agreement-Gallagher Benefits Services, Inc. -July 1 , 201 9 to June 30, 2022

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Consulting Agreement with
Gallagher Benefit Services, Inc., for a term of three (3) years from July 1 , 2019 through June 30, 2022, not to
exceed $1 68,00 total over the three (3) years, with an option to extend an additional twelve ( 1 2) months through
June 30, 2023, for a rate not to exceed $56,000, included are risk review reco mmendations, as recommended
by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Consulting Agreement-Gallagher Benefits Services, Inc. -July 1 , 201 4 to June 30, 201 8

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Consulting Agreement with
Gallagher Benefit Services, Inc., the County having no such record of such Agreement signed, for the four (4)
year term from July 1 , 201 4 through June 30, 20 1 8 , for a rate not to exceed $51 ,000 per year, as recommended
by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Proposed Modification of Section 8-4 "Holiday Leave"" of Personnel Policies and Procedures
Manual

Moved: Commissioner Coyle said, he will make the motion but requests a discussion. Commissioner Coyle
moved to approve the drafted language to incorporate into Personnel Policies and Procedures 8-4; Holiday
Leave, relating to the ability to use Sick Pool on a holiday when the holiday falls during an employee's approved
leave for FMLA, ADA/AAA, or other approved Sick Pool Eligible leave, as recommended by the Director of
Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Alison Kivikoski said, she feels it was an overlook
when looking at the holiday leave and employees banking this. She spoke of a current employee who was out
on FMLA medical leave and she did not want to penalize them from using the sick pool time while on leave.
Alison gave further explanation for FMLA, ADA/AAA and other Sick Pool Eligible leave and the required
approval. Comm issioner St. James noted, this cleans the language. Alison said in these instances, it protects
those in a protected class while out on leave under Federal and State. She will craft the language, but for now
asks for approval to prevent this employee from being out on leave without pay. All voted in favor.
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•

Strategic Human Resources Conference Request (October 261h-29th, 201 9)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Human Resources Director to attend the Strategic Human
Resources Conference, the be held at the Omni Mount Washington Hotel from October 26-29, 2019, an
estimated cost for registration, three (3) night stay and travel/mileage is $ 1 835, plus the cost of one ( 1 ) dinner,
as recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner
Coyle asked Alison Kivikoski, why she needs to go to this again and to the NHAC conference. Alison said, she
receives credits towards her certification for this conference, adding it is a high level conference with high level
speakers. She said, though no credits will be given for the NHAC conference, and she does not have to go
except she will be hosting as the Human Resou rces president. Commissioner Coyle questioned the cost.
Commissioner Tombarello gave his support and stated, in her defense, she is a participant at these conferences
and is the Human Resources host for the NHAC conference. Commissioner St. James gave su pport as he
understands the needed hours to keep her certification. 2-1-0 (Coyle opposed).

Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•

Bid Waiver Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-F: CareWorx

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-F to CareWorx
in the amount of $6,227.50, CareWorx is the sole source for Point of Care (POC) Kiosks, as recommended by
the Director Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

Poi ntClickCare Addendums-Practitioner Engagement and Secure Conversations

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Poi ntClickCare
Addendums-Practitioner Engagement and Secure Conversations, as recommended by the Director of Long
Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
•
Adult Medical Day Care Request (AMDC): Seaside Elderly Day Out Center
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Adult Medical Day Care (AMDC) Grant request dated July 24,
2019 from Seaside Elderly Day Out Center, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Coyle asked why they do not state why they need this.
Steven Woods gave explanation. Commissioner Coyle said, he will support this, but in the future they should
submit more detail. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

•

•

Thank You Letter: Seaside Elderly Day Out Center
For review purposes.
Adult Medical Day Care (AMDC) Payout Update June 2019 YTD
For purpose of discussion.
Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4, for a Long Term Care Services employee (D.E.), a temporary $ 1 75 biweekly stipend for the
period July 2 1 , 2019 through August 3 1 , 2019, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

Select Rehabilitation Therapy Services Agreement Addendum PDPM pricing -Effective
October 1 , 2019.

Commissioner Coyle noted, he wishes a discussion. Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and
authorize the Chair to sign the Select Rehabilitation Therapy Services Agreement Addendum PDPM pricing effective October 1 , 201 9, total projected annual therapy cost will not exceed $574,259.00 which both parties
agree may be adjusted in 60 days. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Steven Woods explained, as of
October 1 51 , the old methodology changed over the Country. All PDMP have to put this in their contracts to
Moved:
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show the best portion, he presented the best % of the therapy portion. He said, if you turn it into a dollar
amount it turns out to be less than what we have budgeted. Steven said, if we are wrong, immediate changes
can be made and this will be reviewed in 60 days. Discussion ensued. Commissioner St. James said, we will
review again in 60 days for adjustments as agreed. All voted in favor.
•

ION Discussion: Nicholas Toumpas, ION 6

Nicholas Toumpas came to explain what the ION was doing for the Counties. Nicholas explained there are two
(2) areas of focus: 1 . The work they are doing and 2. The funding formula. H e went on to say the ProShare
amount has gone up for 20 1 9 and said, he and Peter Janelle are here to answer questions. He stated, his work
with Long Term Care and Corrections is to coordinate with hospitals and rehab centers and the new programs
and services needed for medical issues. He spoke briefly on Crossroad House, Ready to Rent, Southeast
Services and the lack of staff, Manage Care Organization, the different route Region 6 has taken, and a $45,000
software update that was not the ION but Strafford County. Commissioner Coyle asked what do you do if we say
no to the million plus dollars you are asking for from Rockingham County. Peter Janell responded, we will have
to scale back. Discussion ensued. Commissioner Coyle said, we need a more concrete outline/example of
what the ION does and what you are doing with the money. Commissioner Tombarello gave an example . . . "We
did this . . . for this person". The Commissioners said, with the information you have provided, if people ask "what
does the ION do", we cannot answer. Discussion ensued. It was agreed Nick Toumpas and Peter Janelle will
come back in a month with this information as requested.
Robin Bernier returned.

V.

New Business I Old Business
•

Award: Office 365-County Attorney's Office (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Office 365 proposal to lnnova Consulting in the amount not to
exceed $ 1 0 , 1 70.00 annually for the term of one (1) year, and authorize the Chair to the sign the agreement with
lnnova Consulting, reflecting this amount and term, as recommended by the Manager of IT and Director of
Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner St. James seconded. Commissioner St. James asked why lnnova
did not qualify a month ago. Robin Bernier said, they did not bid on the correct licensing in submitting E3, and
this time have shown they have a G3 licensing which gives a more solid and safe subscription, and next year we
will be able to put them all together. All voted in favor.

Jude Gates noted, PFAS lower levels passed, and the cost for one ( 1 ) test is $680.
VI.

Public Comment

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Robin Bernier, Jude Gates, Stephen Church Nicholas Toumpas and Peter Janelle left the meeting at 4:45pm.
Commissioner St. James called a recess at 4:46pm to go into a Non-meeting.
The meeting reconvened at 5;04 PM
Commissioner Tombarello moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3, II (a-1) at
5:04pm. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of nonpublic session at 5:1 0pm. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor

VIII.

Adjourn
Moved:

Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 5:27pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in

favor.
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August 7, 20 1 9 at 8:30am
�

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Julie Hoyt, Senior Human Resources Generalist
Jessica Tonry, Accounting Manager
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Major Christopher Bashaw, Sheriffs Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resou rces Director
Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James opened the meeting at 8:30am.
I.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Award : Laundry Chemicals RCRNC (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Laundry Chemicals RCRN C proposal to W.B. Mason for
the period of August 1 , 201 9 to June 30, 2021 for an annual cost Not to Exceed $ 1 9,357.02, as
recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner St. James seconded. All
voted in favor
•

Award: Heat Exchanger (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Heat Exchanger proposal to ECS Construction Services,
Inc. for a cost not to exceed $57,500 with that amount being transferred from the existing balance in the
Paving/Storm Drainage Project, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
II.

Consent Agenda
1 . M inutes: July 3 1 , 2 0 1 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve J uly 3 1 , 20 1 9 Meeting M i nutes.
2. Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll in the amount of $ 1 , 1 51 , 1 1 4 .53, for the payroll ending August 3, 201 9, as
recommended by the Director of Finance.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded
and noted an amendment on page 5 to the draft minutes (ION discussion). All voted in favor.
Ill.

Repo rts
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James, Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Coyle reported, the inmate count at the jail was at 1 52. He noted, the video equipment is
installed.
Cathy Stacey arrived at 8:36am.
Stephen Church said, the new video equipment is going on line this week and he gave highlight on how
agencies can rem ote in. Christopher Bashaw explained how this will help in lowering the number of
transports.

Commissioner Tombarello noted, he attended the NHAC meeting on Friday. He said, Kate Hogan will be
here today at 1 1 :OOam to work on calling vendors for the conference. H e said, there is about 1 60 signed
up for the conference as of today.
Commissioner St. James asked about the status of the courthouse remodel. Discussion ensued. Jude
Gates said, the plans have to go before the Governor's Executive Council for approval. Commissioner St.
James then said, there will be a survey on OpenGov sent to all Directors and Elected Officials from the
Commissioner's Office. He gave a reminder, the nominations for the NHAC are due in this week. Cathy
Stacey gave challenge to the process for nominating this year and how it was changed from prior years.
Commissioner St. James gave explanation. Commissioner Tombarello noted, there were six (6) people
nominated as of today. He said, the NHAC Executive Council has set time aside for voting on the bi-laws
and he believes the October date to vote may be too early.
Jude Gates gave updates on the IEU in saying, Dennis did come the first day and said he would come
back. She has sent him an e-mail and is waiting to hear back from him, as he was scheduled to be here
last Friday and did not appear. Jude added, she does not have access to the buildings and has not been
able to see if there is anything the County could use. Comm issioner St. James noted, we will wait two (2)
more weeks and if Jude has not heard back from the IEU, he will call.
•

Discussion: Annual Reports of County Officers; N H RSA 30: 1

It was agreed, the 201 8-20 1 9 FY Department Annual Reports are due by September 30, 20 1 9 to the
Commissioner's Office.
Engi neering & Ma intenance Services - Jude Gates, Director
•

Release Form-Severino Trucking Co. Inc. -Claim PC 49252-Acadia Insurance

Commissioner St. James said, included in the release will be the e-mail chain that states Acadia accepts
this agreement and final release, with the edits.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Acadia I nsurance
Settlement Agreement and Final Release of Claims; to include edit recommendations from Primex that
were approved by legal and accepted by Acadia Insurance/A Berkley Company, as recommended by the
Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Admin istrator
•

Leave Without Pay-Leave of Absence Request

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to a pprove Leave Without Pay-Leave of Absence Request for a
Long Term Care Services employee (E.M.), as recommended by the Director of Human Resou rces and
Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

AMDC Grant Request-Silverthorne Adult Day Center

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Adult Medical Day Care (AMDC) Grant Request dated
July 26, 201 9 from Silverthorne Adult Day Center, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care
Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
I.

New Busi ness I Old Business
Jessica Tonry noted, Charles Nickerson was at a Munis training in Belknap County today. She said payroll
is officially operating in Munis for 2020.
Commissioner St. James gave a reminder of the Public Forum on Addiction, to be held at Exeter High
School on Tuesday, August 1 3, 20 1 9, two shows; 11 am and 7pm
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Jude Gates reported she has a few repairs going on; a major plumbing repair at the jail tomorrow night,
and one at the steam pit on Monday. She said, Granite State Rural water did a drone inspection of the
water tower, sent us the video and asked for a piece of the video to be put on their website. She noted,
the tower looks great. It was agreed the video will be sent to the Commissioners to view. Jude is putting
together the RFP for all the County vehicles and it should be going out soon, with added language "the
State contract pricing prevails". She has signed off on a waiver on the floor at the jail and is waiting to
schedule. Jude said, she will follow up on the leak in the waiting room at the jail.
Cathy Stacey said, with the leaving of one of her employees due to a spouse's relocation, the resumes are
coming in for the posted position. She reported, her department had a busy end of the month. Cathy
noted, Fidlar will be in next week, as she is not satisfied with the conversion of certain documents. I n
referring to the NHAC conference, Cathy questioned why the Dupont Group is not the only one calling out
to vendors, as this was part of their promise. Discussion ensued.
Commissioner Tombarello noted, nine (9) Counties have paid the NHAC dues and Rockingham has not. It
was agreed to add this as an agenda item in a few weeks.
Christopher Bashaw said, they are very busy and have helped out with the jail on a few incidences. H e
noted, they are continuing the hiring process of filling the two open Deputy positions and the Dispatch
Supervisory position as well. Christopher reported on other areas they are helping out on, such as
warrants, active shooter programing, school safety task force, homeland security management, the
Governor's task force, the run card systems (critical incident response), and ICS training.
Steven Woods reported, the nursing job market is slow and they are going to job fairs, programs, training,
and doing everything they can to attract people. He said, his staff is doing well filling in the gaps. Steven
noted, Thursday, August 1 5th will be an ice cream buffet to thank the staff for the completed survey.
Alison Kivikoski gave status of the SEU, saying a listing has been crafted and submitted to the PLRB. She
is now waiting on the PLRB response.
•

Palmer Oil and Gas Contract

Jude Gates noted, the addition Palmer Oil and Gas made to the contract, page 4 -section: "Additional
Term"; the referencing of non-appropriation and the tank relocation proposal-prorated annually language.
Moved: Commissioner moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Contract with Palmer Oil and
Gas, which includes the recommended changes from risk and legal, as recommended by the Director of
Facilities Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
II.

Public Comment

Ill.

Comm issioners Non-Public Session
Commissioner Tombarello moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3, II (a-1) at
9:40am. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of nonpublic session at 1 0 : 1 5 am. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.

IV.

Adjourn
Moved: Commission Coyle moved to adjourn a
in favor.

0:1 8am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted

Minutes taken and typed b

Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioner
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Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance

I.

Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:38am
II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: RCSO Concealable/Tactical Body Armor (Sheriffs Office)
Opened proposals from Body Armor Outlet and Atlantic Tactical.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the High Sheriff to review, evaluate the proposals and return
with recommendations for RCSO Concealable/Tactical Body Armor. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.

At the request of the Commissioners, Steven Woods began to explain what the numbers indicated and how they
were broken down on the Census report (see Consent Agenda) .
•

Open: 9-1-1 Recording System (Sheriffs Office)
Opened proposals from Business Electronics, and2-Way Communications Service Inc.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the High Sheriff to review, evaluate the proposals and return
with recommendations for 9-1-1 Recording System. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Ill.

Consent Agenda
Minutes: August 7, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
Approve August 7, 201 9 Meeting Minutes.
2. Warrants (Finance)
Approve Departmental Warrants T200032, T200039, T200050, T200073, T200074, T200075,
T200076, T200077, T200083, T200084, T2001 1 1 , T200 1 1 2, T2001 2 1 , T200122, T200123,
T2001 24, T200125, T2001 58, T200170 totaling $476,790.07; Departmental Warrants Entered by
Finance T200147, T200148 totaling $26,095.55; AP Wire Payments T200146 totaling
$1 ,490,576.00; Payroll Warrants 0806CR, 0801CR, 0729CR $7,756.74; General Ledger Warrants
GL20061 , GL20062 totaling $357.00; AutoPayments-Full amount previously approved by BOC
T200000, T200001 , T200002, T200003, T200004, T200005, T200008, T200009, T2000 1 1 totaling
$1 95,558.82; Grand Total $2, 1 97,134. 1 8
3. Census (long Term Care Services)
1.

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Coyle noted the amendment
made in the Departmental Warrants and AP total. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Steven Woods
continued his explanation of the Census report in saying, he will change the format in this report and give more
detail. Commissioner St. James asked if we should table the Census report and wait to have the detailed
report. All voted in favor to approve the Consent Agenda.
Moved:

IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. Ja mes, Chair

•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Coyle noted, the inmate count at the jail was 143. He said, the jail has started their 3-way
communications with the video arraignments and has received glowing reports.
Commissioner St. James thanked everyone for their attendance yesterday at the Addiction Forum held at Exeter
High School, featuring Dr. Tom Brophy, adding there was a wonderful turnout.
The Directors, Elected Officials, and Commissioners shared their takeaway from the Forum, with everyone in
agreement it was worth going to. A discussion with many suggestions arose regarding transitional housing on
the costs, how and where it would be constructed, how it would be utilized, how it would be managed , and the
need for this within Rockingham County. Commissioner Coyle suggested, the County should consider looking
into already built structures such as closed colleges, and gave the college in Chester where there are dormitories
as an example. Commissioner St. James agreed and Commissioner Coyle said, he will make the inquiry.
Patricia Conway said, one thing she wished to asked at the Forum in Exeter, was about Medicine Assisted
Treatment (MAT) and the statistics showing how it works and the counseling that goes along with it. She asked,
what does the counseling mean. Commissioner St. James quoted the information presented from the slide show
given by Dr. Tom Brophy, and said, with the MAT, the results show 98 % abstinence, 96% with a 30-day
treatment, with MAT it was at a 38 % success rate, and 67% success with intensive out-patient therapy.
Stephen Church gave the medical and MAT side of how it works and the setting up of i nmates for release and
the counseling that is set up. Patricia asked if they are set up on the methadone treatment, are they require they
get counseling. Stephen Church said, the methadone clinics do not require counseling. Stephen noted, the
methadone clinics want to set up in the NH jails as they do in Massachusetts, and this is not what Rockingham
County is in favor of. Stephen went on to say, the methadone clinics are for profit, and it was built through the
DEA and FDA in the 60's. He explained how he works with a doctor on MAT who can prescribe everything up to
methadone because the doctor is not tied into the methadone treatments centers. He said, he is trying to get
Rockingham County their own OTP (Opioid Treatment Program), and would be able to get around the profit
piece, making it not for profit.
Commissioner St. James noted, the Forum was videotaped two (2) ways; Exeter High School videotaped their
own and Alison Mayler hired a person to videotape the night portion only of which we will have access to.
Patricia Conway said, she would like to share the video with her Assistant County Attorney's and the Chiefs of
Police,
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson. Director
•

Wipfli LLP Engagement Letter

Charles Nickerson explained how this was sent out for risk and was informed the letter did not outline any
insurance and indemnification clauses and no terms were out of the ordinary. He added, this is for the tax
services in preparing the Medicaid and Medicare cost reports.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Wipfli LLP engagement
letter, together with the Professional Terms and Conditions-Tax Services, as recommended by the Director of
Finance. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Admin istrator
•

Commission Position: NH POMP Advisory Council

Steven Woods announced that Donna Roe has been appointed by the NHN PA Board to be the nurse
practitioner appointee for the NH POMP Advisory Council, the Governor's Council regarding opioids and chronic
use.
The Commissioners unanimously gave approval to the Commission Position of Donna Roe for the NH POMP
Advisory Council, the Governor's Council regarding opioids and chronic use.
•

2020 Facil ity License Renewal Application
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the application for the 2020
Facility License Renewal, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-3; New Employee Rates, for a Long Term Care Services employee (B.H.), as recommended by
the Director of Long Term Care Services and the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor
Moved:

•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4; Step Increases, the requested time period for this stipend is July 2 1 , 2019 through an estimated
end date of September 28, 201 9 , for a Long Term Care Services employee (M.S.), as recommended by the
Director of Long Term Care Services and the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

Alison Kivikoski noted, the next two requests were for the MOS Assistant Coordinator positions of which the
Commissioners gave approval at an earlier nonpublic meeting.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4; Step Increases, a retroactive 3% wage adjustment to a reevaluation of the Pay and Salary
Study & Decompression analysis, the effective date of this adjustment is 04/02/201 7. Estimated wages as of
07/20/2019 are $2790.07 and ER expenses are $3315.16, additional pay cycles will need to be taken into
account for final payment figures. No change to annual evaluation date; a separate check is requested for
adjustment, for a Long Term Care Services Employee (S.S.), as recommended by the Director of Long Term
Care Services and the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
Moved:

•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4; Step Increases, a retroactive 3% wage adjustment to a reeva luation of the Pay and Salary
Study & Decompression analysis, the effective date of this adjustment is 04/02/2017. Estimated wages as of
07/20/2019 are $3,882.12 and ER expenses are $4,612.73, additional pay cycles will need to be taken into
account for final payment figures. No change to annual evaluation date; a separate check is requested for
adjustment, for a Long Term Care Services Employee (T.E.), as recommended by the Director of Long Term
Care Services and the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

V.

New

Business I Old Business

Charles Nickerson said, the auditors will be in next week to do the field work, and he will have a set of financials
ready for them to review. He reported, everything went well with the closing of the year in Munis. He reported,
he and a few of the finance staff attended the NH Munis Users training last week and it went well. He said, if
they wish to move toward the Munis 2018 version conversion there is time to decide, as our current version
ends in April of 202 1 . He went to the NH PDIP meeting and said, they are trending better than our regular
investments (referring to cash deposits and CD's), and are running at about twice the rate. He gave notice, he
will bring forward some of the monies in the Health Accounts to get better return and will need Executive
Committee approva l.
Stephen Church noted, Katherine and he completed the OpenGov survey and reported overall the software
worked well for his department. Charles Nickerson noted, he had some issues on the admin side of the
OpenGov software. Stephen took a moment to express how unique Rockingham County is, (the
Commissioners, the Elected Officials, the Directors and the Delegation) and how engaged they are in working
together on doing what is right for the citizens of the County, despite the non-delivered promises from the State.
Jude Gates reported, the materials for the floor at the jail have been delivered. Jude noted, they are working on
the security doors. She said, the painting on Mitchell front is on the to do list.
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Commissioner St. James complimented the County mechanic, Jim, on the quality of work done on the body of
the bucket truck, and that it was impressive.
Chuck Massahos gave updates on what his department is doing, such as . . . they are assisting the State Police
on investigations; they have an oral board on Saturday; they are working on testing the new hires and the
posting of positions; they are planning for STSA training; they have picked up another town for Granite Shield
bringing the total to about a 20-person team (at no cost to the County); they continue to be overwhelmed in
warrants and are helping the dispatcher with these. He said, because of a highway grant, they are helping out
on the highways and the seacoast in assisting the State Police.
Patricia Co nway inqu ired about the status of the wall in Deeds. Jude Gates said, she is waiting to hear
back from Sarah Lineberry of the State. Commissioner Tombarello noted, they have to accept it as a gift and
have to vote on it at the State. Jude said, the cost is under $1 5,000. Jude and Commissioner Tombarello said,
they will follow u p with Sarah. Commissioner Tombarello also noted, he will follow up with Cheryl of the
Delegation Office on the Space Allocation. Patricia announced, Superior Court began e-filing with all criminal
cases last week and now everyth ing will be filed electronically. She said, there was minimal training, things are
going slow, there were no test sites to practice and had to learn when they went live, and eventually we will g o
completely paperless. She currently has the following positions available i n her office: a n attorney, a legal
assistant and a receptionist.
Alison Kivikoski reported, we had a glitch with the deductibles with Cigna and she is working with Gary at
Gallagher Benefits on all the accounts, and the deductibles have been changed and updated. She believes
there were about 76 participants impacted that needed reimbursement and have been noticed by Cigna. It will
be about 1 0- 1 5 days for them to get the information and or the reimbursement from Cigna directly, and there will
be an e-mail sent to those people tomorrow.
Alison received a notice the Nationwide 457 plan (deferred compensation) structure is changing, noting, it is the
voluntary optional retirement plan (not the NH State Retirement Plan). She has forwarded this information onto
Charles Nickerson for his recommendation to bring to the Board. Charles Nickerson said, he recommends the
second option because you can move double the money in and out of the guaranteed fixed income with a slight
reduction, as they are trying to catch up on the reduction and interest rate that they are reducing, the guaranteed
rate return. Alison said, with Charles's recommendations, she will bring before the Board next week for approval.
Alison noted, she is working on the Sheriff's contract, making sure the Deputy Sheriff's Union group language is
as it should be and she will bring before the Board for approval, pending Delegation approval . She is waiting to
hear back from Rick Laughton on the Dispatchers. Alison said, the PLRB meeting is on the 23rd and she has
asked to be present to observe adding Liz Bailey is moving her schedule to be present.
Steven Woods said, they continue to work on the hiring of new staff, as everyone continues to successfully give
care and fill the gaps. He noted, the renovations are almost complete and the new activity room floor is looking
beautiful. Steven will prepare an update on the Mini-mart at a later date. He made a reminder of the ice cream
buffet for the staff tomorrow from 1 1 :30am -1 :30pm and 1 :OOam-3:00am.
Commissioner Coyle asked, if we are going out on RF P's for cars, why are we designating Ford and excluding
other manufacturers. Jude Gates responded, all our diagnostics equipment and mechanics are geared towards
Ford, which would not say we would not consider anything else. Jude added, the State speck is Ford.
Discussion ensued. Commissioner Coyle noted, he would like to open up to other possibilities. Further
Discussion ensued.
Commissioner Tombarello said, the filing of the awards nominations for the NHAC conference has been
extended to Monday. He noted, when he worked with Dupont last week, they have received many donations for
the conference.
Stephen Church said, regarding the NHAC, he requested a meeting with the treasurer, as he believes the
academy revenue numbers may need to be looked at. He bel ieves the $8,500 revenue budgeted should be
much higher. He noted, his bill was off about $400.
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Commissioner Tombarello noted, Toni Pappas has requested a meeting on the by-laws for the NHAC and the
vote will happen in October. Discussion ensued.
VI.

Public C o m ment

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner moved to go into nonpublic session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3, II (a-1) at 9:48am.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner moved to go out of nonpublic session at 10:16 am. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Payroll Change Notice (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Payroll Change Notice (paid leave to August 23, 2019), for a
Long Term Care Services employee (J.B.), as recommended by the Director of Human Resources and Director
of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
VIII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 10 :21 am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:

Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Ro
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
August 2 1 , 20 1 9 at 8 : 30a m

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Nathaniel Sawyer, 2-Way (Motorola Solutions)
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Chief Deputy Albert Brackett, Sheriffs Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Major Christopher Bashaw, Sheriff's Office
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

Cal l to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:38am.

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
Open: Quantar Radios Replacement (Sheriff's Office)
Opened proposals from 2-Way Commun ications Serv.lnc (Motorola Solutions).

•

Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the High Sheriff to review, evalu ate the proposals and return
with recommendations for Quantar Radios Replacement. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted
in favor.

Moved:

Open: Atrium Epoxy Work (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from 40 Floor Coat Corporation and G.S. Bolton and PCS.

•

Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendations for Atrium Epoxy Work. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

•

Open: Inmate Personal Care Items (Department of Corrections)
Opened proposals from Tiles in Style, LLC, Charm-Tex, McKesson Medical Surgical, Union Supply
Group and Bob Barker

Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Corrections Superintendent to review, evaluate the
proposals and return with recommendations for Inmate Personal Care Items. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

Nathaniel Sawyer left the meeting.

Ill.

Consent Agenda
Minutes: August 1 4, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve August 14, 201 9 Meeting Min utes.
2. Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll in the amount of $ 1 , 1 59,947.48, for the payroll ending August 1 7 , 2019.
1.

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.

Moved:

IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Coyle noted, the inmate count at the jail was below 150.

Commissioner St. James said, he made a quick inquiry into the college property availability in Chester N H . He
gave recommendation to have Brenda Santos call the Town of Chester and gather information about taxes and
status, as the property may be in foreclosure.
Commissioner Tombarello, shared a department report he received from Jude Gates. He said, the testing at 3Ponds went well. the new wall in HR is done and the flooring in Activities is done and looks really nice.
Commissioner St. James noted, he has negotiations this afternoon with the Sheriffs office.
•

NHAC Dues- Rockingham County

Commissioner Coyle asked, what do we get for $28,000. Steven Woods said, being an active part of the
affiliates has value in getting together to share information, such as keeping up with policies, procedures,
changes and more. Commissioner Tombarello said, it has been the biggest year with legislation and the
Dupont Group came to bat for the Counties while representing them at the State, and have been responsible for
some that are being vetoed. Discussion ensued. Commissioner St. James said, he would support this year, but
thought the vision comm ittee, steering committee would be working together to solve problems, and is waiting
on them to follow through . He believes the NHMA is the way to go, and we would still have the affiliates.
Discussion ensued. Commissioner Coyle asked why the cost is up 28%. Charles Nickerson explained, the
increase is to bring up from the prior year's reductions. Stephen Church said, the affiliates are like one unit,
and the association as a whole in a small state with ten ( 1 0) counties, at the end of the day, to be able to speak
as one, is worth being part of. He believes it is good for NH and it gives a voice as one unit and because we are
an affiliate we help and take care of each other. Commissioner Coyle believes this is money we are not getting
value with.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve and authorize payment of the 20 1 9 New Hampshire
Association of Counties dues owed by Rockingham County in the amount of $28,598.00. Commissioner St.
James seconded. Voted 2-1-0 (Coyle voted no). Commissioner St. James noted, it will be the last year he will
support the NHAC, unless there is a change.

Commissioner Tombarello noted, there is a meeting with Commissioner Toni Pappas on Friday at NHAC.
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson, Director
•

Walk-in: Bid Waiver Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-F: KMS Actuaries

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Bid Waiver Request pursuant to N H RSA 28:8-f to KMS
Actuaries, LLC, and agreement covering OPED actuarial services FY2019, FY2020 and FY2021 , in the amount
of $1 5,500 as recommended by the Director of Finance. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
•

Walk-In: KMS-Actuarial Services Agreement

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Actuarial Services
Agreement with KMS Services, effective date August 1 61h, 201 9, as recommended by the Director of Finance.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved:

Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

Nationwide Life Insurance Company 457 (b) Deferred Compensation Plan- Option Change

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Guaranteed Minimum I nterest Rate Change Option;
"Option Two" as outlined (see attached). A review of "Option One" and "Option Two" was conducted by Charles
Nickerson, Director of Finance, at the request of the Director of Human Resources. Recommended outcome
selection of "Option 2". Further, to authorize the Chair to sign the Fixed Account Amendment Contract and to
allow the Director of Human Resources to sign the Options Selection Form as the Plan Administrator/Sponsor,
as recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request-Passive Open Enrollment

Alison Kivikoski, on behalf of an employee of the Department of Corrections, gave explanation on the
procedures followed by Human Resources, follow-ups and how the deadline was missed by this employee,
while on vacation. She defers to the board to make a recommendation.
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Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to "Passive Open Enrollment", for
an employee of the Department of Corrections (J.L.), seeking an exception to be allowed to elect the Buy-Out
provision offered by the Cou nty that was associated with the July 1 , 2019 benefit plan year. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Tombarello asked if we can review if a person is logged onto Kronos, and
was not able to get through. Alison said, she will research this information. All voted 2-1-0. (Coyle voted no).
Alison asked, is the recommendation effective from this date forward. It was agreed it would be from this date
forward.
Moved:

Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•

•

Thank You Letter
For informational purposes.
Hairdresser Agreement- Ella Sherrill; Term August 1 3, 20 1 9 to August 1 2 , 2022

Moved: Commission Coyle moved to approve the Agreement with Ella Sherrill, the new Hairdresser for Long
Term Care Services, a three (3) year term from August 1 3 , 20 1 9 to August 1 2, 2022, as recommended by the
Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner St. James asked, do they set the rate. Steven Woods
responded, we do not charge them to work here and we set the rate. Commissioner St. James added, once the
residents are settled, they can offer services to employees at the going rate. Steven Woods noted, we are
hoping to hire one more and have full coverage first and then move onto offering services to additional
individuals. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Sheriffs Office - Charles Massahos. High Sheriff
•

Bid Waiver Request-Pursuant to N H RSA 28:8-f: AT&T

Albert Brackett said, FirstNet is statewide. Christopher Bashaw added, in areas of high activity, we receive
priority service.
Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH. RSA 28:8-f, to AT&T
in the amount of $1 5,000.00, FirstNet's Notice of Contract has been extended to December 3 1 , 2019 from its
original end date of June 30, 2019, to continue to utilize AT&T as its wireless carrier for FirstNet, as
recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
Moved:

•

Request for Reallocation of JAG #201 8-H2804-NH-DJ Funds

Albert Brackett noted, the County is the admin istrator of the grant and the towns have to go through us to apply.
He said, Salem has decided to not go through with the purchasing of a license plate reader, as the legislation on
this equipment is restricted and they wish to change their request to mobile radio kits.
Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the request to reallocate grant funds for JAG: 201 08-H2804NH-DJ, from the Salem Police Department, the original planned purchase was a license plate reader in the
amount of $1 1 , 1 38. Salem Police Department would i nstead like to purchase mobile radio kits for their
motorcycle offices, the project amount rema ins the same and allows for the purchase of 12 mobile radio kits (4
for motorcycles and 8 for riders), and authorize the Chair to sign the grant adjustment submission request, as
recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner St. James noted, this
201 8 JAG request is separate from the 2019 JAG, two (2) separate agenda item requests. All Voted in favor.
Moved:

•

2 0 1 9 JAG Application: #2019-H3836-NH-DJ

Public Hearing on 20 1 9 JAG Application #21 9-H3836-NH-DJ was opened by Commissioner Coyle as he read
the following:
PROGRAM NARR/\ Tl VE

The 20 1 9 Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant (J/\G) funds (CFDA # 1 6.738) for Rockingham County arc
$ 1 0,284. The Counly of Rockingham did not submit the level of violent crime data to q ua l i fy for a direct award from
BJJ\, bul is in the d isparate category. The J/\G legislation requires that Rockingham Counly remain a partner with
local jurisdictions rece iv i ng funds. This joint app l ication includes one local jurisdiction: Sale m Ne w Ham psh i re
Authorized representatives have agreed lo a 5% gran t administrative fee. Each entily w i l l be a l located the following:
,

.
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Programs:
Town of Salem:

$ 9,770

Administration Fee:
Rockingham County:

$

5 14

As previously stated, Rockingham County, through its Board of Commissioners, has agreed to act as the l'iscal Agent
for the purposes of the 20 1 9 JAG process and Major Christopher Bashaw of Rockingham County Sheriff's Office will
complete the on-line grant application and perform all administrative duties throughout the grant period of 1 0/0 1 /20 1 8
tl1rough 09/30/2020. The grant application is due by 5 :00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on A ugust 23, 20 1 9.
The Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant (JAG) funds will be utilized to support a broad range of
activities to prevent and control crime and enhance officer safety. The one unit of local government in the jurisdiction
will utilize the funds for local initiatives that include purchasing equipment/supplies within the purpose area of Law
Enforcement Programs.
Salem will purchase Sig optics and sights.
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. NH- ADMINISTRATIVE FEE ALLOCATION
Rockingham County is the fiscal agent for the 20 19 JAG grant. In that capacity, the county will process reimbursement

payments to agencies, solicit updates from a l l agencies and prepare quarterly progress and financial rcpo11s, track, and
monitor equipment purchases, and perform annual audits to ensure compliance with grant requirements. All parties
agreed to a 5% administrative fee totaling $5 1 4 through Memorandums of Understanding (MOU's) included in this
application.
ORGANIZATIONAL CAPABl LlTIES

Rockingham County will drawdown the funds on a reimbursable basis only. Funds will not be drawn down in advance
of expenditures.
Procedures have been established regarding how funds for the sub-grantees will be dispersed. Each agency will receive
funds on a reimbursable basis only. The agencies will submit reimbursement requests to Rocki ngham County which
w i l l include copies of invoices paid and proof of payment (front and back check copies) for all expenditures.
Rockingham County will then verify that the expenditures are in compl iance with the agency program(s) and grant
guidelines. A fter the reimbursement request has been approved, the Rockingham County Finance office will prncess
the reimbursement payment to the agency.
The Town of Salem will submit to Rockingham County on a quarterly basis, performance measure statistical
information to be summarized for the req uired quarterly progress reports.
Rockingham County will also summarize all costs associated with administering the grant each quarter and will apply
those expenditures to the grant account.

One (1) Memorandum of Understanding and the Application for Federal Assistance (SF-424) relative to this grant are
all achedfor Commissioner signatures.
•

The SF-424 requires Commissioner St James ' signature.

•

The MOU.form should be signed by all three Commissioners.

Also included are a series of disclosures & cert(fications that require signatures by Commissioner St James:
•

Disclosure ofLobbying Activities

•

Certifications and assurances by ChiefExecutive

•

OJP Certified Standard Assurances

Commissioner St. James asked for public comment.
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Albert Brackett gave explanation why Salem was the only town listed on the application, and said, Salem is the
only town that has UCR (Uniform Crime Reporting) data to give support for funding.
There were no further public comments.
Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to close the public hearing. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize to sign as directed, all necessary documents
relative to the 2019 JAG Application: #2019-H3836-NH-DJ, in the amount of $10 ,284, as recommended by the
High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
V.

New Business I Old Business
Steven Woods noted, Mike Fleming, Chief of the DHHS Bureau of Health Facilities Administration (BHFA), will
be retiring. He hopes the department replaces with a similar style chief, as he has done an amazing job.

Alison Kivikoski said, she has teamed up with Janice Demers, Charles Nickerson, Steve Woods and Tiffany
McCarty and they are developing information on the issues of agencies staffing and regular staffing and what we
are paying. She expressed her concern how it does not look good on the outlook of the State or National and is
trying to be on the forefront with this. She will not be bringing forward but will continue to have internal
discussions Alison noted, her department is working on Kronos to enable staff to make changes on the portal
24/7, such as taxes and retirement and it should be ready by September 2, 201 9, as we are going paperless.
Albert Brackett said, we are in the process of hiring new deputies and oral boards are Friday and Wednesday.
He gave notice of an Exception Request for next week on a new hire.
Christopher Bashaw noted, NH Chronicle is going to do a piece on the Sheriffs Office in a few weeks. He added
it will be an educational piece and will touch on some of what the Rockingham County Sheriff's do.
Commissioner St. James asked about the switching from analog to digital on the Fire Department side of
dispatch. Christopher Bashaw responded, there have been some change-overs in July and they continue to
work on this. He will have Kevin Walsh follow up on the updated particulars.
Jude Gates gave update on the renovations at the courthouse and said, she has received the go ahead from the
State and has ordered contracting on the wiring. Jude said, as for the future County complex, after speaking
with Cheryl from the Delegation office, Representative Major has put it on hold for now, until Representative.
O'Connor is ready.
Jude Gates said, we have a steam leak in the steam pit outside the jail. She has a quote from ECS. They have
offered to donate the materials and we will do the digging.
•

Walk- In: Bid Waiver Pursuant to N H RSA 28:8-f; Engineered Construction Service, Inc.
(Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Bid Waiver Request pursuant to N H RSA 28:8-f to Engineered
Construction Services, Inc., in the amount of $ 1 3,980.00, to repair leak in the steam pit outside the Jail building
by installing a new pipe from the manhole to the jail, using pre-insulated pipe and materials donated by the
vendor. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Stephen Church gave notice, he will be requesting the Board to reject the Safety and Security Systems
proposals next week.
Charles Nickerson said, the auditors from Melanson and Heath were in and should be done by Thursday. He
noted, we should be in line on financial figures for the annual report. Charles reported on the MS-42, the portion
of the State's version of our 2020 approved budget, it will be signed by Representative Major and
Representative Welch this Friday. He said, the MS-45 will be filed next week, as it is due September 1 , 201 9,
after which we will get the apportionment letter which tells what the towns owe for 2019. He added, the
apportionment is due December 1 7, 2019.
Charles then said, Ben Wing has been working with Kronos doing an assessment to see what they might charge
for the processing of our payroll. Charles noted, there would be synergy if we had time and attendance and
payroll processing on the same platform. He reported, Kronos believes the cost should be less because of the
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work Ben has done a lready. Charles gave notice, he will be bringing forward a Bid Waiver or an RFP for payroll
processing. He anticipates an April 2019 target date for Kronos processing payroll.
VI.

Public Comment

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into non-public session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3 II (a) personnel
at 9:38am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of non-public session at 9:45am.

VIII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 9:48am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda
Received by:
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Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioner
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
August 27, 201 9 at 8:30am

Present:
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Jessica Tonry, Accounting Manager
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Chief Deputy Albert Brackett, Sheriffs Office
Janice Demers, Director of Fiscal Services
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Major Christopher Bashaw, Sheriffs Office
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:31 am.

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
Open: Roof Repairs (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from JnR Gutters

•

Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendations Roof Repairs. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted
in favor.

Moved:

Commissioner Tombarello called for the Long Term Care Services agenda items to be heard at this time.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
•

•

Micro-Market Update
For informational purposes.
Authorization to Hire Nursing Staff Above Mid-Point 08/16/2019 to 08/1 5/2020

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve authorization to make hiring of above mid-point for LNA's,
LPN's,
RN's, Nursing Supervisors and Unit Manger candi dates without prior approval from the Board of
MNA's,
Commissioners, for a period of one ( 1 ) year, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services and
Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-3; New Employee Rate, a Long Term Care Services employee (K.P.), as recommended by the
Director of Long Term Care Services and Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded
and noted, he discussed this with Steven Woods in advance and with Commissioner St. James. He asked for
the record to reflect, Commissioner St. James was in favor of this Exception Request. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

Washington Post Article 08/15/2019 "Catastrophic' shortage of caregivers in Maine expected
to be mirrored nationwide."
For informational purposes.

Steven Woods noted, the Census Report presented with the Consent Agenda this week reflects more
information and a detail breakdown, as requested by the Board.
Steven Woods left the meeting at 8:38am.

II. RFP Openings/Awards (continued)

•

Open: Water Softener Replacement (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from Culligan of N H and Renewal Mechanical Maintenance, LLC

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendations for Water Softener Replacement. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

•

Open: Podiatry Services; 09/22/201 9 to 09/2 1 /2022 (3 Years) (Long Term Care Services)
No proposals were filed to date. Janice will check with Steve Woods on sending out for bid again.
Open: One (1) Washer-One Time Purchase (Long Term Care Services)
Opened proposals from Yankee Equ ipment

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Long Term Care Services to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendations for One ( 1 ) Washer-One Time Pu rchase. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: RCSO Uniforms and Equipment (Sheriffs Office)
Opened proposals from BAO (Body Armor Outlet)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the High Sheriff to review, evaluate the proposals and return
with recommendations for RCSO Uniforms and Equipment. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
•

Award: 9- 1-1 2019 Recording System (Sheriff s Office)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award 9-1-1 Recording System proposal to B.E. I . , in the amount of
$22,690 to include three (3) years of support, as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: RCSO Concealable/Tactical Body Armor (Sheriffs Office)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award RCSO concealable/Tactical Body Armor proposal to Atlantic
Tactical, Inc., $625.00 for concealable and $ 1 , 1 50.00 for Tactical, as recommended by the High Sheriff.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Quantar Radios Replacement (Sheriffs Office)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Quantar Radios Replacement to 2-Way (Motorola Solutions), in
the amount of $78,952.00, as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor
•

Award: Atrium Epoxy Work (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved award Atrium Epoxy Work proposal to Pease Construction Services for
$ 1 7,850.00, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
1 . Minutes: August 2 1 , 201 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve August 2 1 , 2019 Meeting Minutes.
2. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T200040, T200078, T200079, T200080, T200085, T200086,
T200126, T200127, T200128, T2000162, T2001 71 , T200172 , T200173 , T2001 74, T2001 85,
T200186, T200187 totaling $81 2,957.09; Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T200149,
T200153 totaling $8,340.72; Payroll Warrants 081 SCR, 081 SMR, 0819CR, 0822CR totaling
$1 3,030.46, General Ledger Warrants GL20087 totaling $1 65.00; AutoPayments-Full amount
previously approved by BOC T200009, T200010 totaling $2,737.97; Grand Total $837,231 .24
3. Census (Long Term Care Services)
For informational purposes. Steve noted he added the additional information as requested
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4.

Population Report (Department of Corrections
For informational purposes.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
Jessica Tonry noted, a $30 difference made to the AP list. All voted in favor.

IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair

•
Commissioner Liaison Updates
Commissioner Coyle reported the inmate count at the jail was at 140.

Commissioner Tombarello noted, it was a busy week for the Maintenance department.
Commissioner Tombarello said, as for the NHAC, he has a meeting in Concord today with the Attorney General
and the group on the opioid situation, adding, we have eight (8) Counties, out of ten ( 1 0), coming up with $539
million dollars in costs. He believes we are on the right move.
Corrections - Stephen Church. Superintendent
•

Inmate Administrative Transfer Report

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Inmate Administrative Transfers Report dated August 23,
20 19, for inmate booking #20192210, as recommended by the Corrections Superintendent. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

Safety and Security Check System RFP

Commissioner Coyle moved to reject all bids received and resend the Request for Proposal for the
Safety and Security Check System, as recommended by the Corrections Superintendent. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

Finance Office - Charles Nickerson. Director
•

201 9 MS-45

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Clerk to sign the 2019 MS-45, a financial
report of the Rockingham County Budget for the period ending June 30, 2019, as recommended by the Director
of Finance. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved:

Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski. Director
•

MOU: Teamster Local 633; Su pervisory Employees (DOC)

Alison Kivikoski said, this will allow those individuals in the mental health sector to have their increases before
the CBA comes in.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Vice Chair to sign the Teamsters Local
#633 of New Hampshire, Supervisory Employees of the Rockingham County Department of Corrections ("the
Union") concerning the 2% cost of living adjustment ("COLA") effective July 2019 referred to in 7.2 of Article 7
("Wages") of the collective bargaining agreement ("CBA"), this MOU would go in effect once agreed upon by the
County and the Union and remain in effect for the remainder of the current CBA; expiring December 31 , 201 9,as
recommended by the Director of Human Resources, pending Delegation approval. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.

V.

New Business I Old Business
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Pol icies and Procedures 8-2 (County Attorney's Office
and Registry of Deeds Office)

Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 8-2; Earned Time Usage, due to a sewage backup at the Courthouse on Friday, August 23, 20 19,
the building closed at 1 2 :00pm; request approval to pay the affected County Attorney and Deeds employees
throughout the close of the business day 4:00pm, without the requirement of utilizing accrued Earned Time or
Moved:
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Holidays, as recommended by the County Attorney and Register of Deeds. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
Cathy Stacey reported, she sent Representative Weyler and Representative Major an e-mail on the space
allocation and moving it forward. There have been several water leak problems at the courthouse that have
affected the Deeds and Cou nty Attorneys offices and Cathy explained how two (2) inches of water were left in
her computer room on Monday due to an HVAC leak . . on Wednesday there was a leak in the staff room ceiling
with a bu cket there now to catch the water from a leak in the heating pipes, and Friday there was the sewage
leak. Cathy had a conversation with Cheryl Hurley of the Delegation Office to confirm, it is the Space Allocation
Committee that needs to be meeting and moving it forward. At Cathy's request, Jude Gates visited the
courthouse to witness the situation and she was also able to get in the back room where the water tank is and
saw how the State has not replaced the wallboard from a prior incident.
Jessica Tonry noted, Chuck was on vacation this week. She said, they are finishing up on open items after
having a successful week with the a uditors.
Jude Gates said, the wiring in the courthouse for Deeds and Cou nty Atto rney offices begins Thursday. She
noted, they are working on splicing the line over at the steam pit and the Sheriffs are back on their original
connection with e-mail and internet. Jude noted, the repair is a permanent fix and will be waterproof.
Patricia Conway said, today she is going to Philips Exeter to do training with the teachers and staff on mandated
reporting of physical and sexual abuse, and does this yearly in conjunction with the Exeter Police Department.
She then expressed her disappointment in the outcome of a case, where there was baby of about 1 8 months
that ingested fentanyl. Patricia went on to say, the court ruled and reduced the felony charges on the parents to
a misdemeanor, and said in this instance, to be a felony it had to be a dangerous weapon and reduced because
the parents knew they had misplaced the fentanyl. She believes this could set a precedence across the State
where they cannot charge these types of cases as felonies.
Cathy Stacey said, they were busy at the Registry and presented a copy of her completed annual report to the
Commissioners. She is conducting interviews to fill the position of the person that is leaving this week. Cathy
noted, she is speaking with Chuck and with Robin to see if her index and images are insured through the County
in the event of a cyber-attack.
Albert Brackett relayed an apology from Chuck Massahos for not be here today and said Chuck was at a
training meeting.
Alison Kivikoski said, she is working on the documentation for the pre-election conference on Thursday and will
get this to legal today. She asked for a quick nonpublic, a follow-up of a Long Term Care Services employee.
VI.

Public Comment

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into non-public session pursuant to NH RSA 9 1 -A:3 II (a) personnel,
at 9:00am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•
•

NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a-1) Personnel (Sheriff's Office)
NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a-1) Personnel (long Term Care Services)

Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of non-public session at 9: 1 1 am. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor

Moved:

VIII.

Adjourn
Moved:

favor.

Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 9: 1 1 am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
Received by:
'v'"'''""'""M.l am County Commissioner
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
September 4, 201 9 at 3:00pm

Present :
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Tiffany McCarty, Director of Nursing
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Ch ristopher Bashaw, Sheriff's Office

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James all the meeting to order at 3:00pm

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Task Force Sexual Offender Services (Department of Corrections)
Opened proposals from NO Bids received.

Moved: There being no Bids filed today, Commissioner Coyle moved to republish Task Force Sexual Offender
Services RFP, as recommended by the Corrections Superintendent. Commissioner St. James seconded. All
voted in favor.
•

Open: Vinyl Siding ReplacemenUMaintenance Building (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from Avatar Construction and JNR Gutters.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendations for Vinyl Siding ReplacemenUMaintenance Building.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Roof Repairs (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Roof Repairs proposal to JNR Gutters, Inc. for $72,426, as
recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner St. James seconded.
Commissioner Coyle asked what are they doing. Jude Gates responded, all the equipment shed, the entry at
the jail, steal roof and the porch at the admin istrative building. Jude Gates noted, only one vendor showed up at
the site visit. Voted 1-1-0; (Coyle voted no) Denied.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to reject the Roof Repairs proposals and republish to see if we get more
than one bid proposed. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Water Softener Replacement (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Water Softener Replacement proposal to Renew Mechanical
Maintenance LLC for $92,525, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner
St. James seconded. Commissioner Coyle noted there were two bids. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Washer-One ( 1 ) ; One Time Purchase (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Washer-One (1 ) ; One Time Purchase proposal to Yankee
Equipment in the amount not to exceed $1 2,425.00, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care
Services. Commissioner St. James seconded. Commissioner Coyle asked about the prices going up. Steven
Woods gave explanation. All voted in favor.
Ill.
I

=

Consent Agenda

Commissioner Tombarel/o was not present for this agenda Item.

1 . Minutes: August 27, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve August 27, 20 1 9 meeting minutes.
2. Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll in the amount of $ 1 , 1 1 6,479. 1 0 , for the payroll ending August 3 1 , 2019.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve consent agenda as written. Commissioner St. James
seconded. All voted in favor.
IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Kevin Coyle noted, the inmate count at the jail is at 1 43.
Commissioner St. James noted, he was in Concord today for the NHAC awards committee meeting. He then
asked if the September1 8th Commissioners meeting could be moved to 3:00pm. Steven Woods noted, he
could not be here for that time as he will be attending the healthcare conference. Commissioner Coyle noted,
the change would be fine with him.
•
OpenGov Survey
For informational purposes.
CountyAttorney's Office - Patricia Conway. CountyAttorney
•

Brentwood District Court Contract - FY2020

Discussion ensued. Commissioner Coyle noted, the increase should be 3%. and questioned if the Selectman
should be signing off on the contract. It was agreed to table.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3 & 6-7

Moved; Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-3 New Employee Rates and 6-7 Promotional Rate, for an Assistant County Attorney (K.V.) to be
promoted to the Lead Assistant County Attorney at a rate of $3053 . 1 4 per pay period, as recommended by the
County Attorney. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
E ngineering & Maintenance Services - Jude Gates, Director
•

Firstlight MSA Agreement

Jude Gates said, there were many edits and the lion share of the edits were because they want mutual
indemnification. Primex said no, and all the edits represent mutual indemnification. She said, it is up to the
Commissioners what they want. The Commissioners agreed the contract should be sent to legal for review.
Moved: Commissioner St. James made motion to proceed with legal review of the Firstlight MSA agreement
and the Primex risk review recommendations, a recommendation of Primex. All voted in favor. Commissioner
Coyle said, it should be based on a case by case on indemnification.
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson. Director
•

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

Charles Nickerson gave explanation and said, if we accept the urban county status, we have to take the place of
CDFA in the monitoring requirements of the agreements, and the County would be the administrator of costs
and the scoring that are now provided by CDFA. He presented a snapshot of the last two years and what the
communities within the towns had for projects, and the total amounts almost doubled to what they are offering
now. He noted, the towns would not be able to apply for CDBG funding on their own if we accepted this status.
Commissioner Coyle noted, we would be guaranteed this amount and we would decide who would receive the
funding. Per Donna Lane, Charles said, there was a 75% success rate when a property was going to be scored,
in the past. Discussion ensued. It was agreed to table to September 9, 2019 and heard while Commissioners
I

=

Commissioner Tomberello wes not present for this agenda item.
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are in a quorum at the Officers meeting (September 9, 2019 is the deadline date to respond to US Department
of Housing on the urban county status decision). Charles noted, if we do not respond, it will be automatically
deferred.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski. Director
•

Walk-In: Health Center Agreement; UNH Department of Social Work

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Health Center Contract
between the University of New Hampshire Department of Social work and Rockingham County, the term shall
commence on August 1 , 201 9 and shall continue until August 1 5 , 2022, such contract has a "Hold Harmless
Clause" and "Malpractice Insurance", to include the risk recommendations, as recommended by the Director of
Human Resources. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
•

Clinical Respiratory Service Program Agreement 08/1 5/2019 to 08/14/2022

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Respiratory Services Agreement with 02 Safe Solutions
and authorize the Chair to sign all necessary documents pending completion of risk and legal reviews, as
recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in
favor.
•
Lien On Real Property - Mackerel Avenue, Portsmouth NH
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve to place a lien property in Portsmouth N H which the husband,
of a resident, is currently living in: 2 1 9 Mackerel Avenue, the resident currently owes Rockingham County
$1 9,639.93, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner St. James seconded.
All voted in favor.
•

Approval to make addition to Admission Agreement

Steven Woods said, cu rrently when we have people come in for assisted living, we require a payer source. We
have people coming into short term who then become full time and want to go directly to assisted living. He
continued, if they do not have a payer source, they would have to find an alternative service, such as home or
another agency. His concern is the risk of not being paid. Charles Nickerson said, we have seen an increase on
Medicaid pending. Discussion ensued.
Commissioner Tombarello appeared telephonica/ly at 3:39pm

Commissioner Tombarello gave an update on the ION meeting with the Governor. He said, the Governor will
get back to them in one week. Commissioner Tombarello said, he relayed to Commissioner Meyers the budget
allocation of $ 1 for ION from Rockingham and noted, there are other counties no paying as well.
Commissioner St. James brought Commissioner Tombarello up to date on the Admission Agreement
discussion. Commissioner Tombarello said, he looked at this on Monday and believes it makes sense and
would give his support.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve to add to the admission agreement that a resident needs "6
months of private pay funds or Medicaid already in place to be considered for admission", as recommended by
the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
Commissioner St. James noted, he will call for vote on a roll call, while Commissioner Tombarello is present by
telephone. Voted: Commissioner Tombarello-yes; Commissioner Coyle-yes; Commissioner St. James-yes. All
voted in favor.
•
Stericycle Service Agreement 1 1 /01/2019 to 1 0/3 1 /2020
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Stericycle Service Agreement, the term November 1 , 201 9
to October 31 , 2020, and authorize the Chair to sign all necessary documents, the agreement having already
been reviewed for risk by Primex and approved, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services.
I
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Commissioner Tombarel/o was not present for this agenda item.
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Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Voted: Commissioner Tombarello-yes; Commissioner Cole-yes,
Commissioner St. Ja mes-yes. All voted in favor.
•

United Health Care Informational Update

Steven Woods said, this gives extra coverage and has been successful at Hillsborough County and noted, Dr.
Singer has spent time with Dr. Shor, the medical director, and could see how well it is working.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve United Health Care Informational Update, allowing additional
NP coverage to what is currently in place (at no cost to the County), as recommended by the Director of Long
Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Voted Commissioner Tombarello-yes;
Commissioner Coyle-yes; Commissioner St. James-yes. All voted in favor.
•

Leave Without/With Pay; Leave of Absence Request

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Leave with Pay; Leave of Absence request for a Long Term
Care Services employee (J.L.), from 9/04/2019 to 1 0/28/2019, as recommended by the Director of Long Term
Care Services and Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded; Voted: Commissioner
Tombarello-yes; Commissioner Coyle-yes; Commissioner St. James-yes. All voted in favor.
•

Payroll Change Notice

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Payroll Change Notice for a Long Term Care Services
employee (J.B.), two days paid leave (08/24 & 08/25/201 9) as recommended by the Director of Human
Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Voted: Commissioner Tombarello-yes; Commissioner
Coyle-yes; Commissioner St. J ames-yes. All voted in favor.
•

Walk-In: Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3 (L.l.)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-3; New Employee Rates, the hiring of a Long Term Services employee (L.l.) as the Administrative
Assistant for the Skilled Rehab Unit at an hourly rate of $1 8.00, as recommended by the Director of Long Term
Care Services and the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Voted:
Commissioner Tombarel lo-yes; Commissioner Coyle-yes; Commissioner St. James-yes. All voted in favor.
Human Resources (continued)- Alison KivikoskL Director
Out-of-State Conference and Travel Request - Kronos
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Out-of-State Conference and Travel Request for a Human
Resou rces employee (J.H.), to attend the national three day Kronos conference held November 1 1 1h -1 31h , 2019,
and estimated total cost of $3,292.3 1 , as recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Coyle asked how many people have gone from Finance. Charles
Nickerson said, one (1) person has gone to the conference and gave notice, he will ask to send Ben also.
Discussion ensued. Voted: Commissioner Tombarello-yes, Commissioner Coyle-yes, Commissioner St.
James-yes. All voted in favor.
•

Out-of-State Conference and Travel Request - Kronos

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Out-of-State Conference and Travel Request for a Human
Resources employee (A.S.), to attend the national three day Kronos conference held November 1 1th -1 3th,
2019, and estimated total cost of $3,292.31 , as recommended by the Director of Human Resources.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Coyle asked, why two (2). Alison Kivikoski said, Amanda
is the back up and she can do the cross tracking that Julie cannot. Charles Nickerson gave notice, he will be
sending one ( 1 ) person from Finance and would like to establish a back-up person. Commissioner Coyle noted,
he does not see the need to send two (2). Discussion ensued. Commissioner Tombarello noted, he had
concerns but he spoke with Alison earlier and is convinced it is the right thing. Voted: Commissioner
Tombarello-yes; Commissioner Coyle-no; Commissioner St. James-yes. Request approved.
Sheriff's Office - Charles Massahos, High Sheriff
I
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•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 9-3

Christopher Bashaw noted, this is the only permanent part time 32-hour position in the union contract and has
existed since the early 90's. He said, because of the new changes in the retirement restrictions, the only
employees eligible are those who are already employed in the system. If posted externally they would only be
able to work 25-26 hours per week, and this is funded for a 32-hour position. Christopher Bashaw said, the
retirement system did not look at this when they passed the legislation. Discussion ensued.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-3 section B, Recruitment Procedures; Advertising the Vacancy, requesting an exception to
publicize the permanent part-time Deputy Sheriff position and hire-from-within for this position due to constraints
imposed by the State of NH and NH Retirement System that were effective January 201 9, as recommended by
the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Tombarello asked to clarify the $27 we
capped out and asked, is he a special at those hours. Charles Nickerson explained, it is not a special position,
they are looking to post internally, to replace the 32-hours per week position, and this person will be
grandfathered into this position at 32 hours per week. Voted: Commissioner Tombarello-yes; Commissioner
Coyle-no; Commissioner St. James-yes. Request approved.
•

RCSO Uniforms and Equipment RFP-Request to Reject BOA Proposals

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve to reject the only bid submitted by Body Armor Outlet for
Uniforms and Equipment RFP, as Body Armor Outlet has failed to submit a bid for over 50% of the items
specified on the bid list, as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Voted:
Commissioner Tombarello-yes; Commissioner Coyle-yes; Commissioner St. James-yes. All voted in favor.
Robin Bernier left the meeting at 4:02pm.
•

Bid Waiver Request-Neptune Uniforms and Equipment

Christopher Bashaw said, he reached out to Neptune and learned they were not on Public Purchase and were
not aware of the RFP, and asked them to submit proposals because we had bids in the past from them. He
respected the wishes of the Board if they choose to have the RFP republished. Commissioner St. James noted,
he would like to offer Body Armor a chance to bid on everyth ing and not partial. Christopher Bashaw noted,
Neptune can do the formal wear/unifo rms, where Body Armor cannot. Commissioner St. James suggested, the
bid to be republished and possibly a merge with both Body Armor and Neptune on products. It was agreed the
RFP RCSO Uniforms and Equipment will be republished.
•

Office of Hig hway Safety Grant Agreement FFY2020

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Office of H ighway Safety Grant Agreement FFY2020, grant
limitation in the amount of $1 8,320.00, and sign all necessary documents, as recommended by the High Sheriff.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Christopher Bashaw said, this is primarily for speed, distracted driving
and the big singular portion is for the mobile data terminals. Voted: Commissioner Tombarello-yes;
Commissioner Coyle-yes: Commissioner St. James-yes. All voted in favor.
V.

New Business I Old Business

Steven Woods noted, we have the pre bid for dining services RFP and had four (4) companies came in to do the
tour. He said, it was clearly defined, Glendale had a contract in place with Meals-on-Wheels. Steve is working
with Human Resources and Tiffany on nurses and finding staff and getting positions filled. He reported, the
Dupont Group has reached $95,000 as of today for the NHAC conference, noting, the target was $1 00,000.
Tiffany McCarty said, all is good with her departments.
Charles Nickerson reported , he has been working on the financial statements and Medicaid and Medicare will
be in alignment. He spoke with the Department of Revenue and we will be the first to get out our apportionment.
He gave notice, he will have a few Kronos training request and a Bid Waiver Request for Kronos next week.
Steven Church said, he met with Senator Sherman on MAT and is putting pressure on DHHS. He said, ION 6 is
helping Hillsborough and funded them $205,000 for MAT, and Rockingham has not received anything for MAT.
Commissioner Tombarel/o ended his appearance by p/10ne at 4:17pm.

I = Commissioner Tombarello was not present for t/Jls agenda Item.
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Jude Gates gave updates on the Firehouse pump valve, stating it should be completed today. Jude will
challenge the manufacturer as it appeared the threads on this 1 0-year old valve did not have what it needed.
Jude said, the LP gas tanks outside the nursing home are scheduled to be replaced on the 23rd and there will be
a brief interruption. She is working with Glendale and they are ready. Jude confirmed, they are working on the
pole lights.
Chuck Massahos thanked Jude for the painters and said, things are looking nice. He noted, September 9th the
Sheriffs office will be featured on NH Chronicle 7pm. Christopher Bashaw said, he let Robin know how
appreciated he was for her willingness to come in and work during the line breaks. Christopher noted, they have
a new hire with an effective hire date of October 1 st , and they have strong candidates for the pending positions.
Jude Gates noted the fiber optic line damage was an accident and confirmed they were installed perfectly.
Amanda Schollenberger, Human Resources Generalist appeared at 4:20pm.
Commissioner Tombarello arrived in person at 4:20pm and rejoined the meeting.

Alison Kivikoski noted, the dispatcher's negotiations will be on the 1 7th. She has extended an offer on the
Generalist position in the Human Resources department and this candidate will begin on the 29th of September,
Alison is going to roll out the employee self -service on September gth and will roll out the life events thereafter.
Alison is feeling positive, while working with Tiffany and her leadership team, on the recruitment for the nursing
home and has some really good candidates
Patricia Conway said, the prosecutors had a longer than usual day yesterday, finishing up after 5:00pm on just
arraignments. She believes this is due to the newly implemented e-filing processing for criminal cases. Patricia
noted, she was having difficulty in the hiring a legal assistant to work, as there have been criminal records. She
has another County Attorney position available and has not received any applications.
Commissioner Tombarello in speaking with the Governor and Jim Boffetti, reported, they want to put the money
for the opioid in a bucket, and he believes we should be on our own. Commissioner Tombarello spoke of the
meeting in Salem. He spoke on the ION and how he was leaning toward no longer funding it and noted, there
was a meeting on Tuesday with the Attorney General. Discussion ensued.
Commissioner Tombarello noted, they have found Triple E in Sandown.
Commissioner St. James asked for the September 1 8, 2 0 1 9 Board of Commissioners meeting to be moved from
8:30am to 3:00pm. It was agreed to change the September 1 8 , 2019 to 3:00pm.
VI.

Public Comment

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into non-public session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3 II (a) personnel
at 4:40pm. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of non-public session at 4:56pm. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Leave Without/With Pay; Leave of Absence Request (E.M.) (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Leave Without Pay; Leave of Absence request for a Long
Term Care Services Employee (E.M.), from 09/02/2019 to 1 1 /06/2019, as not recommended by the Director
of Long Term Care Services and not recommended by Director of Human Resources. Commissioner
Tombarello second. Voted 0-3-0; Denied.
VIII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to adjourn at 5:06pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted
in favor.
Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
Received by:

J_tZ
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Approved 9/1 0/201 9 BOC meeting minutes on
09/1 8/201 9
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road Brentwood, New Hampshire
September 1 0, 2 0 1 9 at 8:30am
�

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
Peter Janelle, IDN 4
Amanda Schollenberger, HR Generalist

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Major Christopher Bashaw, Sheriffs Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Chief Robbie Dirsa, Hampton Falls Police D
Laurie Diggins, RN, ION 4
Nicholas Toumpas, IDN 6

I.

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:31 am.

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•
Open: 2 0 1 9 Vehicles (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from Grappone Auto Group and Stoneham Motor Co., Inc.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities Planning and IT to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendations for 201 9 Vehicles. Commissioner St. James seconded. All
voted in favor. Commissioner St. James asked about including the plow in the bid. Jude Gates responded, we
purchase the plows separately to not add cost to the loan financing.
•
Open: Oxygen Services; 01/01 /2020 to 12/31 /2022 (Long Term Care Services)
Opened proposals from Technical Gas Products, dba 02-Safe Solutions and American Homecare
Specialists, Inc.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Long Term Care Services to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendations for Oxygen Services; January 1 , 2020 to December 31 , 2022.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Open: Institutional Products/Linens for DOC and RCRNC (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from Lodging Kit Company, Material Imports LLC., Acme Supply Co. LTD., TDMT Corp,
Uniforms Manufacturers Inc., ATD American Co, Bob Barker, Hotel Linen Source, Charm Tex Inc, Tabb
Textile Co., Paradise Pillow, Hotel Supplies Depot, Victory Supply, O.D. Taragin & Bros. , American Textiles,
Healthcare Wholesale.
•

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendations for I nstitutional Products/Li nens for Department of Corrections
and Rockingham County Rehabilitation and Nursing Center. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
•
Open: Institutional Products (Department of Corrections)
Institutional Products (Department of Corrections) RFP was a duplicate and is included in the Institutional
Products/Linen (Engineering and Maintenance Services) RFP. The above proposals will be reviewed by the
Corrections Superin tendent and the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT and the Director of Long Term Care
Services.
•

Award: Vinyl Siding Repl acement/Maintenance Building (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Vinyl Siding Replacement/M aintenance Building proposal to JNR
Gutters, Inc., for a cost not to exceed $27,500, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
1.

Min utes: September 4, 201 9 (Commissioners Office)

To approve September 4, 2019 Meeting Minutes.
2. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T200041 , T200087, T200088, T2001 1 3, T2001 1 4, T2001 67,
T200 1 68, T2001 84, T2001 88, T2001 89, T200190, T200 1 9 1 , T200192, T200206, T200207, T200235
totaling $370,477.83; Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T200220, T200221 , T200222
totaling $39,782.55; Payroll Warrants 0823CR, 0829CR, 0829MR, 0830CR, 0902CR, 0905CR,
0905MR, 0906CR totaling $22,030.22; General Ledger Warrants GL20091 , GL20092, GL20093
totaling $31 ,902.35; AutoPayments-Full amount previously approved by BOC T200000, T20000 1 ,
T200002, T200003, T200004, T200005, T200007, T200008, T200009, T2000 1 0 , T2000 1 1 totaling
$200,559.0 1 ; BOC previously authorized payments T2001 1 0, T200 1 02 totaling $ 1 1 5 ,298.75;
General Ledger Warrants continued GL20094, GL20095, GL20096, GL20097, GL20098, GL20 1 1 1 ,
GL20 1 1 4 , GL20 1 4 1 , GL20142 totaling $304,093.60; Grand Total $1 ,084, 144.31 .
3. Population Report (Department of Corrections)
For informational purposes.
4. Census Report (Long Term Care Services)
For informational purposes.
5. Legal Invoices-General Government (Commissioners Office)
For informational purposes.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve consent agenda as written. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Tombarello noted, he would be meeting with the Attorney General this afternoon regarding the
opioid lawsuit. In speaking with the Director of Easterseals, Commissioner Tombarello relayed how they were
getting overwhelmed with the closing of Vintage Grace in Derry. He said, predominately they have needs for
transportation and he mentioned CART could possibly help. Commissioner Tombarello said he has a meeting
with the Governor on Monday on the ION. Commissioner Coyle noted, the $1 .472.850 money the IDN is asking
from us, is about $5 per resident.
Commissioner Coyle reported the inmate count at the jail is 140.
Commissioner St. James noted, he spoke with Representative Major and confirmed they are waiting to hear
from Representative O'Connor on a date for the space allocation meeting. He said Representative Major is in
agreement with moving forward with the space allocation for Deeds, County Attorney and the Sheriffs Office.
Engineering & Maintenance Services - Jude Gates. Director
•

Change Order Request; Northeast Flooring Solutions

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Change Order Request to Northeast Flooring Solutions, in the
amount of $8,814.60, for moisture mitigation efforts in the Activities area, the new total for the PO will be
$63,558.76, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor. Jude Gates gave additional report on the jail and noted, on the first floor, the
leveler has to secure first to help insure it will last longer, and the second floor will be much quicker. Jude said
the floors would be tiled. All voted in favor.
Nicholas Toumpas, Peter Janelle and Laurie Diggins arrived at 8:55am.

Finance Office - Charles Nickerson. Director
•

Out-of-State Training Request-2019 KronosWorks Conference

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Out-of-State Training Request for a Finance Office Employee
(8.W.), to attend the 2019 KronosWorks conference, November 9- 1 3 , 2019, in Las Vegas, Nevada, the
estimated expected conference cost to include registration, pre-conference registration, hotel, meals and travel
total is $4,582, as recommended by the Director of Finance. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
Commissioner Coyle ask why is the amount different from others who will be attending this training. Charles
Nickerson noted, Ben is doing two additional nights of all day training on custom programming, and will save us
from having to pay Kronos for this. All voted yes.
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•

Bid Waiver Pursuant to NH RSA 28: 8-f; Kronos

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f, to Kronos in
the amount of $21 3,740.00, to purchase and implement the Kronos Payroll module; the cost includes $32,300
for implementation for custom programming (outside of scope; part of the encumbrance from 201 8/19 will cover
this), and $4,620 per month for 36 months for Saas (Software as a Service), as recommended by the Director of
Finance. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Charles Nickerson gave recognition to Ben Wing on how he
negotiated back and forth with Kronos and brought down the costs. Charles said, this gets rid of the Munis
payroll module and eventually there will be a savings in Munis. He further noted, we should see a decrease in
overtime and the workload in both Finance and Human Resources. Commissioner Coyle asked why we are not
going out to bid. Charles gave explanation and noted, in speaking with other vendors they cannot meet our
January deadline and cannot do the changeovers. He added, for time and attendance, Kronos takes more
control and does things more efficiently. Voted. 3-0-0 (Coyle reluctantly voted yes). Commissioner St. James
noted, Ben Wing saved us $70,000 and we never saw that in WorkForce.
•

U . S. Department of Housing and Urban Development-Urban County Status

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to decline Rockingham County's entitlement status for urban county status
under the Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG) for Fiscal Year 2020, an estimated funding of
$ 1 , 337,300, and authorize the Chair to sign the written response to the local HUD Field Office stating such
decline, as recommended by the Director of Finance. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Voted 2-1-0 (Coyle
voted no). Urban status for 20 1 9 is deferred.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 8-5 (J.H.)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 8-5; Bereavement Leave, for an employee from Human Resources (J . H.), three (3) days of
bereavement leave for the death of a stepparent. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Alison Kivikoski noted,
she had reached out to a relative on this same exception. Voted 2-1-0. (Coyle voted no and said we need to
have the definition.) Alison gave notice of the proposed changes to the policies and handed out a drafted copy.
Discussion ensued. Commissioner Tombarello was please in giving his support to this. Commissioner Coyle
though in agreement with Commissioner Tombarello, said, it is not part of the language in the Personnel Policies
and Procedures today. Discussion ensued regarding deadline for the changes to the Personnel Policies and
Procedures.
•

Walk-In: Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-7 (K.C.)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-7; Promotion Rate for a Human Resources employee (K.C.), for the Human Resou rces Generalist
position, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Voted 20-1 (St. James abstained).
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3 (E.B.)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-3; New Employee Rates, for a Long Term Care Services employee (E.B.), as the Quality
Improvement Nurse at a biweekly rate of $2,729 . 1 0 (this pay rate is above midpoint for Grade N1 1 ) , as
recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services and Director of Human Resources. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4 (B.R.)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4; Step Increases, for a Long Term Care Services employee (B.R.), to pay a temporary $ 1 25
biweekly stipend from September 1 , 20 1 9 through September 28, 2019, as recommended by Director of Long
Term Care Services and Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
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V.

New Business I Old Business

Brentwood District Court Contract - FY2020 (Patricia Conway, County Attorney)
(Tabled from September 4, 2019 meeting.)
Patricia Conway said, in speaking on the Brentwood District Court contract last week noted, it should be a flat fee of
$3,000 and she was to go back and speak with the Chiefs from Hampton Falls and Exeter. Patricia said, she
worked on the numbers with the Chiefs and Charles Nickerson. She brings a fair proposal of $2,527.08 flat fee,
which do not include any fees from her office for expense. She noted, each department will pay approximately
$1 ,250. Commissioner Coyle noted, years prior we spoke about a flat 3% fee, which is about $3400. He then said,
it is a $500 difference and the County should not be losing money. Discussion ensued. Commissioner St. James
said, he is fine as long as the County is not taking on the cost. Commissioner Tombarello also said, he is fine as
long as it is a wash. Chief Dirsa said, when he speaks with the Selectman it would be better for him to work with the
$2500 or $3000 numbers rather than the $2527.08 number, as presented by the Finance Director. It was agreed to
put this on next week's agenda to include the numbers prepared by Finance and the proposed new contract.
Commissioner Coyle questioned who had authority to sign, as he understood it should be the Selectman. Chief
Dirsa said, he is authorized to sign on the Selectman's behalf based on the Hampton Falls budget process.
•

Christopher Bashaw noted, for the permanent part time position there is only one ( 1 ) candidate and that person will
have a start date of September 1 5, 2019. He reported, the NH Chronical show featuring the Sheriffs Office went
well.
Cathy Stacy was pleased to announce, they hired the final position in her office. She invited everyone to come to
Salem for the 9 1 1 Memorial Ceremony on September 1 1 th at 6pm, at the corner of Bridge Street on Main Street at
Salem Veterans Park. She encouraged those that could not attend the ceremony to drive by sometime to see the
memorial. Cathy said, the keynote speaker is one of the firefighters that was at 91 1 , Bob Sapienza. She gave
recognition to a few of the contributors, Liberty Utilities who supplied the lights at no cost to keep it displayed at night
and Salem Fire Department for donating $1 8,000.
Chief Dirsa left the meeting at 9: 1 7am.

Jude Gates noted, today she will be going to the courthouse and review the area they have cut out in Deeds. She
said, they are making progress and the wiring has been done. Jude made a reminder, the State is not charging any
additional cost, as we pay for the work and we can remove the wall if needed. Jude then gave an update on the
wells and said, DES is requiring the more monitoring of wells and reported she is in negotiations with that right now.
On the I E U , Jude received a call from Dennis and he said, someone was taking out the trailer. Jude explained to
him, they have to go around with someone from the County to see what we can use first. Commissioner St. James
noted, he would reach out and contact the IEU. He suggested bringing a dump truck on the walk through to take
what the County can use. Jude noted, the site investigation is in the hands of DES. About Windsor Meadows, Jude
reported the condominium's had challenged their designation as a community well with the State, and they won.
Therefore, the County will not be providing them with water. Jude gave updates on 3-Ponds and said, they have
five (5) homes hooked up and we should be seeing $5,000 from them. She will reach out to Charles Nickerson on
the invoice processing.
Stephen Church confirmed the inmate count at the jail was 140. He spoke of a letter he sent to the Chief Justice on
the lack of the State in completing paperwork for prisoners coming to the jail and the need for the hiring of more Bail
Commissioners and help from the Clerk's at setting bail. He explained, the jail could not accept a prisoner until the
paperwork is complete.
Amanda Schollenberger arrived at 9:29am.

Charles Nickerson noted, he is working on the financial statements for the Medicare and Medicaid cost report. He
said, they are testing with Kronos and setting up the requirement sheet.
Steven Woods made the reminder of it being activities week. He then noted, we are at the bottom for hiring LNA's
and Housekeepers due to records check, but remains hopeful as there is another job fair on the 24th.
•

IDN Discussion; with Nicholas Toumpas, Peter Janelle and Laurie Diggins

Commissioner St. James began the discussion by reminding everyone of Commissioner Tombarello's meeting with
Governor Sununu. Nicholas Toumpas asked for a highlight and the next steps stemming from that meeting.
Commissioner Tombarello responded, he could see the Governor is concerned with the ION, and as a president of
the NHAC, he has heard several Counties will not support this. He said, we went over facts and asked about the
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$205,000 funding for MAT with Strafford County. Commissioner Tombarello gave an example of how it would have
been nice to have our Superintendent say, they have funding for MAT. He believes the Governor is not happy with
the ION. Commissioner Tombarello said, five (5) Counties are not calling their delegation together and will hold to
the $1 for ION funding. Discussion ensued. Nicholas Toumpas introduced Laurie Diggins and Peter Janelle. At
the request of the Comm issioners from prior meetings, asking what has the I ON done for Rockingham County, Peter
Janelle and Laurie Diggins put together two (2) handouts with this information (Connections for Health IDN6
Rockingham County Impacts and Network4Health ION 4 Rockingham County Impacts). Peter Janelle noted, Laurie
Diggins took on the leadership portion. Laurie went on to explain these handouts in detail. Discussion ensued.
Commissioner St. James noted, there is $1 set in Rockingham County's budget for ION. Commissioner Coyle
added, we as Commissioners have to ask the Delegation to put the money in, and we have concerns that no one
from ION cared until September 1 0 1h, of which you are going to have difficulty with the Delegation on explaining what
it is the I ON has done and why they should support a million plus dollar project. Nicholas Toumpas said the ION
offers value to Managed Care and noted, they have put together the questions to ask by the providers. Peter
Janelle added, each program is working toward sustainability and will work toward patient billing to fund.
Commissioner Coyle questioned why the funding to the ION falls on the County where it should be the State.
Discussion ensued. Commissioner St. James reminded the I ON, they met with them a year ago on needs such as
our own MAT program, and the much-needed transitional housing and these needs have been ignored by the ION.
He went on to say, he read an article last week in Fosters, about the I ON proposed funding of $205,000 to Strafford
County for MAT. Nicholas Toumpas responded on transitional housing by saying ION cannot fund the bricks and
mortar but can fund everyth ing else and was ready to work on this. He said, the funding proposal for Strafford has
happened over the past two weeks. Stephen Church asked, if there were a funding option for MAT, transitional
housing or other needs, would the model on the funding for Strafford from IDN6 be set as restrictions. Peter Janelle
responded no. Nicholas went on to say, they are working with Exeter Hospital, Seacoast Mental Health, Lamprey,
Seacoast Youth and the school districts. Nicholas Toumpas said, if you want to shut the door on working together
with a team they will put together, he would accept and take the clear message. He noted, they have not been
given the $205.000 to Strafford County yet. Discussion ensued on issues of what would happen to the programs if
the ION monies from the Counties were reduced. The I ON responded and said, they would have to scale back on
programs.
Erika Mortensen arrive at 10: 1 7am.

Discussion ensued regarding the merger with Mass General and Wentworth Douglas. The ION meeting was
concluded with Commissioner Tombarello noting, he will call a meeting of the Counties.
Nicholas Toumpas, Peter Janelle and Laurie Diggins left the meeting at 1 0:35am.
Cathy Stacey, Patricia Conway, Jude Gates, Charles Nickerson and Stephen Church left the meeting at 10:44am.

Commissioner St. James called for a recess at 1 0 :44am.
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to resume 1 0:52am.
•

28: 1 0-A Hearing

Commissioner St. James welcomed Erika Mortensen to the meeting. He gave her the option to have a nonpublic
hearing. Erika said she was fine with a public hearing. Steven Woods gave history on Erika's employment, leave
time and job status. Alison Kivikoski noted, she had made the recommendation to Erika; she could meet with the
Commissioners. Erika spoke on her own behalf of the events that led her here today. All parties agreed Erika
would circle back with Human Resources of which Human Resou rces will give update to the Commissioners.
Erika Morlensen left the meeting at 1 1 :OBam.

VI.
VII.
VIII.

Public Comment
Commissio ners Non-Public Session/Nonm eeting
Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at approximately 1 1 :23am. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.

Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioners
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Meeting M inutes
Maureen Ba rrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
September 1 8, 2 0 1 9 at 3:00pm

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Janice Demers, Director of Fiscal Services
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Jennifer Haggar, Deputy County Attorney
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order @ 3:00pm

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

•

Open: Officer Un iforms (Department of Corrections)
Opened proposals from -NO proposals received as of 9/18/2019 3:00pm. Stephen Church noted he will
republish the RFP.
Open: Laundry Equipment Preventative Maintenance/Service Contract (Engineering and Maintenance
Service Contract)
Opened proposals from Garment Machinery Co. Inc., Tri State Laundry, and Yankee Equipment
Systems. Inc.

Moved: Commi ssioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendation for Laundry Equipment Preventative Maintenance/Service
Contract. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Replacement Doors (Engineering and Maintenance Service)
Opened proposals from Raynor Door Authority, Parker Construction LLC, Hardware Consultants,
Winnicut Door Co. LLC and N.E. School Services Inc.

Commissioner Coyle asked about the extra doors out back. Jude Gates noted those are the rejected doors as
they are defective. She said the contractor has taken most away and will eventually remove them all.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendation for Replacement Doors. Commissioner St. James seconded. All
voted in favor.
•

Award: I nmate Personal Care Items (Department of Corrections)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award In mate Personal Care Items proposal to Bob Barker, not to
exceed the amount of $9,500 for FY2020, as recommended by the Corrections Superintendent. Commissioner
St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
Minutes: September 1 0 , 20 1 9 (Commissioners Office)
Approve September 1 0, 20 1 9 meeting minutes.
2. Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll in amount of $ 1 , 1 52 , 1 1 5.62, for the payroll ending September 14, 2019.
3. 2019 Apportionment (Finance)
For informational purposes.
1.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner St. James seconded. All
voted in favor.

IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner St. James noted Commissioner Tombarello's meetings in Concord on Friday will be as follows:
1 2:00 pm with Jim from the Dupont Group to discuss a 1-2 year contract with the NHAC ; 1 :30pm with all the
Counties regarding the ION; and 3:00pm at the State House on the opioid an then with the Governor.
•

Board of Commissioners October 1 61h Meeting Discussion

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to change the October 16, 2019 Commissioners meeting to a "Payroll
Only" meeting, held in Meredith at 8:30am (the Commissioners will be attending the NHAC Conference from
October 1 4-16, 2019 in Meredith, NH). Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Annual Reports due September 30th, 2019

Commissioner St. James gave reminder the reports were due to the Commissioner's Office by September 3Qth .
County Attorney's Office - Patricia Conway, County Attorney
•

Brentwood District Court Contract - FY2020

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the 2020 Agreement fo r Prosecution Services - Towns of
Exeter and Hampton Falls, the contract shall run from January 1 , 2020 until December 3 1 , 2020, Exeter amount
of $90,462. 1 6 , and Hampton Falls, the amount of $23,553.04, totaling $ 1 1 4,01 5.20, as recommended by the
County Attorney. Commissioner St. James seconded. Commissioner Coyle voted yes, but will request a 3%
increase next year and a Fiscal Year contract to go along with our calendar. Commissioner St. James asked
why the 3%. Commissioner Coyle responded it is to pay for the costs to the County. All voted in favor.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski. Director
•

Request for Personnel (New Position); Title Change from Staff Development Coordinator to Staff
Development Educator (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Request for Personnel (New Position); Title Change from Staff
Development Coordinator-Grade N 1 1 , to Staff Development Educator-Grade N 1 1 , effective date September 15,
2019, as recommended by the Human Resources Director and the Director of Long Term Care Services.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Walk-In: Tuition Reimbursement Request-(Sheriff's Office)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Educational Assistance Reimbursement Program
Reimbursement Request for a Sheriffs Office employee (C.B.), the amount of $899 . 1 0, as recommended by
Commissioner St. James, the Director of Human Resou rces and Director of Facilities, Planning and IT.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•

Seacoast School of Technology Affiliation Agreement 01/01 /2020 to 06/01/2020

Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to approve Seacoast School of Technology Affiliation Agreement,
term January 1 , 2020 to June 1 , 2020, noting Primex risk review reports no concerns, as recommended by the
Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 8-5

Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 8-5; Bereavement Leave, for a Long Term Care Services employee (J.I.), as requested by the
employee. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor. (Commissioner Coyle reluctantly voted 1.)
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Commissioner St. James noted Alison Kivikoski would work on the changes needed to the Personnel Policies
and Procedures.
•

V.

Thank You Letter
For informational purposes.

New Business I Old Business
•

UNH Health Center Contract-Revisited

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Health Center Contract UNH and Rockingham County, to include agreed-to only amendments made by UNH to recommendations made
by Primex, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner St. James seconded. All
voted in favor.
Charles Nickerson noted, they continue to work on the financial statements for the Medicare and Medicaid cost
reports.
Stephen Church reported all was good at the Department of Corrections. Commissioner Coyle noted the inmate
count at the jail was at 1 50.
Jude Gates reported the hot water heat exchanger work was going well, the cold water was running well and
they should be complete by 6pm today. Commissioner St. James inquired about the floors at the jail. Jude
gave an update on the jail floors and explained they did not use epoxy because of how many days it takes to dry
and set up.
Alison Kivikoski gave notice she will be traveling to Coos County as the Human Resources affiliate on Friday,
and that there will be a total of eight (8) attending. She asked for a non-meeting and a nonpublic hearing today.
Jennifer Haggar noted the Cou nty Attorney's office is back to their usual trial sessions as there is a break during
the summer. Jennifer informed the board that Rockingham was the first county to roll out the e-fi ling process
and that Hillsborough has reached out to them to provide training.
Janice Demers gave a reminder of the pumpkin decorating contest. She said the pumpkins will be judged and
displayed at the Singer entrance. Jan ice also noted the Nursing Home was getting ready for PDPM (Patient
Driven Payment Model).
Commissioner St. James was happy to report they had a tentative agreement with the Dispatcher's Union and
gave recognition to Charles Nickerson and Alison Kivikoski for the work they did with he and the Sheriff's Office
on this.
VI.
VII.

Public Comment
Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commission St. James moved to go into non-public session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3 II (a)
personnel at 3:32pm. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to go out of non-public session at 3:42pm. Commissioner Coyle
seconded. All voted in favor.

VIII.

Adjourn
Moved; Commissioner St. James moved to adjourn. 3:42pm. Commissioner Coyle seco nd. All voted in favor.
Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:

, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioners
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
September 25, 201 9 - 8:30am

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Pat Conway, County Attorney
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Charles Nickerson, Director of Finance
Steven Woods, Director of Long Term Care Services
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Alison Kivikoski, Director of Human Resources
Christopher Bashaw, Major, Sheriff's Office
Al Brackett, Chief Deputy, Sheriff's Office
State Representative Jacqueline Cali-Pitts
Colleen Bernard, Rockingham County resident
Megan McGowen, Office Administrator, County Attorney's Office
I.

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:40am.

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
Commissioner St. James stated that, per a request by Representative Cali-Pitts, the RFP awards for the
vehicles would be addressed prior to bid openings. Commissioner Coyle suggested that the matter of
vehicles should be add ressed prior to any vehicle awards. Commissioner Coyle inquired of Jude Gates,
Stephen Church and Sheriff Massahos the purpose for each vehicle and what was happening with regards
to any fleet vehicles that were being replaced. Each of the three individuals provided answers and further
discussion ensued on the topic.
•

Award: 201 9 Vehicles -EM&S portion of RFP (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award 2019 Vehicles-Engineering and Maintenance Services, 2020
Ford F250 Pickup with plow proposal to Grappone Automotive Group, the amount $35,684, with the
financing to be determined by the Finance Director, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning
and IT. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: 2019 Vehicles (Sheriff's Office and Department of Corrections)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award 20 1 9 Vehicles-Sheriff's Office and Department of
Corrections proposal to Grappone Ford of Concord NH, in the amount not to exceed $246,906 as outlined
and recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner St. James seconded. Voted 2-1 -0 (Coyle voted no).
Motion passed.
Representative Cali-Pitts and Ms. Bernard left the meeting at 8:52am.
•

Open: Task Force Sexual Offender Services (Department of Corrections)
Opened proposal from Edge Counseling.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Corrections Superintendent to review, evaluate the
proposal and return with recommendation for Task Force Sexual Offender Services. Commissioner St.
James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Pavement Crack Repairs (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposal from NH Blacktop Sealers, Inc.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposal and return with recommendation for Pavement Crack Repairs. Commissioner St.
James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Food Service Management 01/01/2020 to 1 2/3 1 /2024 (Long Term Care Services)
Opened proposals from Glendale Dining Services and Unidine.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Long Term Care Services to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendation for Food Service Management January 1 , 2020 to
December 31 , 2024 (5 Years). Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: RCSO Uniforms and Equipment (Sheriff's Office)
Opened proposal from Neptune Uniforms & Equipment.

Moved: Comm issioner Coyle moved to authorize the High Sheriff to review, evaluate the proposal and
return with recommendation for Rockingham County Sheriffs Office Uniforms and Equipment.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Officer Uniforms-orig inal opening date of 9/1 8/20 1 9 (Department of Corrections)
Opened proposal from Neptune Uniforms and Equipment, noting the clerical error made by Neptune in
the labeling on the outside of the proposal as RSCO Uniforms and Equipment, the proposal intended for
Officer Uniforms-DOC.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Corrections Superintendent to review, evaluate the
proposal and return with recommendation for Officer Uniforms. Commissioner St. James seconded. All
voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
1 . Minutes: September 1 8 , 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve September 1 8, 2019 Meeting Minutes.
2. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T200042, T200089, T200091 , T2001 1 5, T200 1 93, T2001 94,
T200 1 95, T200196, T200208, T200209, T20021 0, T20021 1 , T200240, T20024 1 , T200242,
T200243. T200244, T200253, T200254, T200267 totaling $638,637.36; departmental warrants
entered by Finance T200228, T200229, T200230, T20023 1 , T200232, T200234, T200237, T200286
totaling $1 25,732.76; "autopay" warrants T200006, T200009 for $4,603.84; A/P wire payments
T200 183, T200233 for $1 ,706, 1 87.98; payroll warrants 0909CR, 09 1 1 CR, 0912CR, 0919CR,
09 1 9MR, 091 9SR, 091 9VD totaling $9,897.43; general ledger warrants GL20150, GL20153,
GL20 1 55, GL20156 totaling $3,282.83; for a grand total to be approved of $2,488,342.20.
3. Population Report (Department of Corrections)
For informational purposes.
4. Turnover Reports: (Human Resources)
o
January-June 2019
o
July 2019
o
August 2019
For informational purposes.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda as written. Commissioner St. James
seconded. All voted in favor.

IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Tombarello briefly described the NHAC IDN subcommittee and Opioid lawsuit subcommittee
meetings that took place the previous Friday at the Dupont Group in Concord. He also mentioned that a
county commissioner from York County Pennsylvania will be visiting onsite at Rockingham County next
week. Further d iscussion on the topics of IDN funding and services provided by the IDN's ensued.
•

201 8/201 9 Annual Reports Due Commissioners Office September 30, 201 9-Reminder

Commissioner St. James reminded the Elected Officials and Division Directors that departmental
submissions for the County's Annual Report are due.
CountyAttorney's Office - Patricia Conway. County Attorney
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•

Change Order Request-Lisa M. Rocchio, Ph.D.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Change Order Request to Lisa M. Rocchio, Ph.D, the
amount of $480.00, (February 20th the BOC approved the Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH RSA 28:8f in
the amount of $9,000.00), the final accumulated cost for the doctor's research totaled $9,480.00 in the case
State v. Hugh MacDonald, as recommended by the County Attorney. Commissioner St. James seconded.
All voted in favor.
The County Attorney stated that the defendant, MacDonald, did plead guilty.
Commissioner St. James mentioned to County Attorney Conway that the Commissioners want there to be a
3% administrative fee for the next Exeter-Hampton Falls Prosecution Services contract, and for the contract
to end in conjunction with the County's (June 30) fiscal year. The County Attorney confirmed that her
Deputy County Attorney, Jennifer Haggar, did relay that information from last week's Commissioners'
meeting to her, and those conditions will be part of the next (01/01/2021 -06/30/2022) prosecution services
contract.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

Exception Request-Qualifying Event Deadline

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request from Ms. V., asking for an exception to
the 30 day Q ualifying Event deadline in order to drop coverage for spouse, effective October 1 , 2019,
request is not recommended by both the Director of Human Resources and Director of Finance. Discussion
ensued on the matter, with Alison Kivikoski and Charles Nickerson providing reasons for why they were
against the exception request. Commissioner St. James seconded. Voted 2-0-1 (St. James abstained).
Motion passed.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•

Adult Medical Day Care (AMDC) Grant Request-Silverthorne Adult Day Center

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Adult Medical Day Care Grant Request dated September
1 6 , 2019, from Maria Camerlengo, Director of Silverthorne Adult Day Center for a resident of Salem, NH-one
day per week $60, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner St.
James seconded. All voted in favor.
Commissioner St. James asked Steve Woods what the current status of services provided by the Derry
AMDC provider (Vintage Grace) was. Mr. Woods stated that AMDC services will be ending on
September 30, 2 0 1 9 as the license is expiring. He said, the interim director at Vintage Grace is working
to develop a plan to try and keep the housing portion of the services in place. Such a plan would
involve Easter Seals and other organizations stepping in to ensure continuation of AMDC services for
these individuals.
V.

New Business I Old Business
Finance Director Nickerson stated that the 06/30/19 Medicaid Cost Report was completed, but needed to be
a walk-in item for today's meeting, as delivery to NH DHHS had to happen by September 301h .
•

Walk-In: Medicaid Cost Report (Finance Office)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the 06/30/1 9 Medicaid Cost Report, and authorize the
Chair and the Long Term Care Services Director to sign all necessary documents, as recommended by the
Director of Finance. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Mr. Nickerson mentioned that the auditors from Melanson Heath & Company were onsite, and that the audit
principal for the engagement, Sheryl Stephens-Burke, would be visiting today. He also stated that a
recommendation would be forthcoming (from him) to the Commissioners (and subsequently to the Executive
Committee) for the Cou nty to invest two million dollars of its Health Fund excess funds in the NH Public
Deposit Investment Pool, as it would provide much better investment returns to the County than CD's or
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government obligations. The Finance Director said that the Executive Committee's 1 st Quarter FY 2020
meeting would most likely occur on either October 1 ath or November 1 st .
Su perintendent Church stated that the web-ex three-way video conferencing for hearings was online and
working well. He mentioned that he was having a meeting with the N H AOC next week regarding some
aspects of how this new process will work and effects on current procedures. Mr. Church provided a
detailed update on MAT (Medically Assisted Treatment), stating that Senator Hassan assisted in moving the
matter forward at the Federal level, as the Federal certifying board for MAT programs is now involved, as
well as NH DHHS. Steve explained that if an MAT program was approved at the County, Rockingham
County DOC would be licensed by the State and Federal government. DOC personnel would provide the
counseling and clinical services, and Primecare would provide contracted medical services in this proposed
MAT arrangement. The Superintendent stated that this is much better than what is in place for the handful
of jails across the country that currently provide MAT's, as those programs are operated by for-profit
organizations, to the detriment of the taxpayers.
Director of Facilities, Planning and IT Jude Gates reported that all is well with Engineering and Maintenance
Services. She stated that there were many projects going on: underground propane tank installations, the
Deeds wall (and related improvements), and DOC flooring, just to name a few. Commissioner St. James
asked how many water hookups had occurred with the 3 Ponds development, and Jude replied that she did
not know the exact number, as the reporting system would not be conn ected in to the County's for
approximately two more weeks. Once that is done, billing to 3 Ponds will occur for all water hookups being
made to the County's water supply.
The Sheriffs Office brought forth a walk-in bid waiver request for Central Square Technologies/Tritech.
Discussion ensued regarding the necessity for this item to be addressed at today's meeting.
•

Walk-In: Bid Waiver Request Pursuant to N H RSA 28:8-f (Sheriff's Office)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve a bid waiver for Central Square Technologies in the
amount of $27, 1 03.75 for IMC annual support fees for the period 07/0 1 /201 9 through 06/30/2020, as
recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
The High Sheriff stated that he was working with Steve Woods regarding individuals not following stop signs
at the County complex. The Commissioners noted the increased (traffic) patrol presence by the Sheriffs
Office around the nursing home and surrounding buildings.
Major Bashaw gave sincere thanks and appreciation to the Board and to committee members for approval of
his education assistance reimbursement that was approved at last week's Board meeting.
County Attorney Pat Conway stated that there were currently three legal assistant and two assistant county
attorney openings in her office. Discussion ensued with regards to the open positions. County Attorney
Conway described how the e-file process was going with the courts. She also said that the next Drug Cou rt
Graduation was coming up on Monday, September 30th, and there were two County residents who were
graduates of the program.
Human Resources Director Alison Kivikoski reported that the Kronos Employee Self Service is up and
running, and that employees can login and update information such as telephone numbers, addresses, and
the qualifying open enrollment feature is also operational. She stressed that outstanding employee
evaluations needed to be completed as soon as possible and must be current prior to going live with Kronos
payroll processing. Ms. Kivikoski said that the qu arterly newsletter is almost ready to be published. She
stated that there will be increased union tabling activity onsite at the County from now through the election
date.
Long Term Care Services Director Steve Woods was pleased that the water conversion went well last week,
and thanked Jude Gates. Ms. Gates thanked Steve and his staff for the excellent preparation work that they
did on their part to ensure the cha ngeover process went as well as it possibly could. Mr. Woods expressed
his appreciation for all of the support he has received from the Human Resources department in recent
weeks. He mentioned that several individuals from the Cou nty partici pated in Portsmouth's Walk to End
Alzheimer's on September 22nd . Steve also reminded those present that the Nurse Practitioner, Donna Roe,
was having an open house today from 1 0 :30am to 1 1 :30am for the new Nurse Practitioner exam room and
office, which was part of the overall Long Term Care renovations project.
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Commissioner Tombarello stated that he was looking forward to the upcoming N HAC Conference in
Meredith. Commissioner St. James inquired about the Dupont Group's contract. Commissioner Tombarello
explained that the proposed contract price for 2020 was the same as 20 1 9 . He further noted that the NHAC
Steering Committee was fully in favor of the Dupont Group contract but, in his position as NHAC President.
recommended that a vote on the contract be taken up by the NHAC Executive Committee at the
Conference.
I.

Public Comment
There was neither public comment nor members of the public in attendance.

II.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into non-public session pursuant to NH RSA 9 1 -A:3 II (a) personnel
at 9:52am Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•
•

NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a-1) Personnel (long Term Care Services)
NH RSA 91-A:3,ll (a-1) Personnel (Human Resources)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of non-public session at 1 O : 1 Oam. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 1 0: 1 Oam. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
Minutes taken and typed by Charles Nickerson.
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
October 2, 20 1 9 at 8:30am

Present
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Lisa Fioravante, Sr. Human Resources Generalist
Major Christopher Bashaw, Sheriffs Office
John Dinitto, HEI Security
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:39am.

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Chaplain Services (Department of Corrections)
Opened proposals from Kent Thelfall and Prison Ministry of America

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello to authorize the Corrections Superintendent to review, evaluate the
proposals and return with recommendation for Chaplain Services. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in
favor.
•

Open: Roof Repair/Administration Porch (Engineering and Mai ntenance Services)
Opened proposals from JnR Gutters

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Di rector of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendation for Roof Repair/Administration Porch. Commissioner
Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Roof Repair/Department of Corrections Entry (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from JnR Gutters

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendation for Roof Repair/Department of Corrections Entry.
Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Roof Repair/Equipment Shed, Ladd Farm (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from JnR Gutters

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendation for Roof Repair/Equipment Shed, Ladd Farm.
Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Resident Security Upgrade (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from HEI Security and Signet

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendation for Resident Security Upgrade. Commissioner Coyle
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Submersible Sewage Pump (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from Williamson NE Pump and Motor and AAA Fay

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendation for Submersible Sewage Pump. Commissioner St.
James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Clinical/ Financial Software - 0 1 /20/2020 to 01/1 9/2023 (Long Term Care Services)
Opened proposals from AOL Clinical Data Systems Inc., Collain Healthcare LLC, PointClick Care, and
Netsmart.

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Director of Long Term Care Services to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendation for Clinical/Financial Software-January 20, 2020 to
January 1 9, 2023. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Podiatry Services - 1 0/09/201 9 to 1 0/08/2022 (Long Term Care Services)
Opened proposals from Healthdrive Corporation

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Director of Long Term Care Services to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendation for Podiatry Services-October 9, 2019 to October 8,
2022. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Officer Uniforms (Department of Corrections)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved award Officer Uniforms-Rockingham County Department of
Corrections to Neptune, Inc., the contract will be from October 1 , 201 9 to June 30, 2021 in an amount not to
exceed $59,900.00 annually, as recommended by the Corrections Superintendent. Commissioner Coyle
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Task Force Sexual Offender Services (Department of Corrections)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to award Task Force Sexual Offender Services to Derek Edge of
Edge Counseling, LLC, the contract will be from October 1 , 2019 to August 31 , 202 1 , in an amount not to
exceed $8,000.00 annually, as recommended by the Corrections Superintendent. Commissioner Coyle
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Institutional Products/Linens - RCRNC and DOC(Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to award Institutional Products/Linens-RCRNC and DOC, a contract
period of October 1 , 2019 to September 30, 202 1 , as outlined by the presented spreadsheets: for RCRNC to
Tabb Textiles, HW Linen, Material Imports and Victory Supply as outlined by the presented spreadsheets, for an
annual cost not to exceed $22,046.09; for DOC to American Textile, Bob Barker, and Victory, for an annually
cost not to exceed $27,300.00, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner
Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Replacement Doors (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to award Replacement Doors to be installed in the Engineering and
Maintenance Services building and in the Rehabilitation and Nursing Center, to New England School Services,
Inc. for the Engineering and Maintenance doors, excluding the overhead door, for $22,494.00; to Raynor Door
Authority for the Engineering and Maintenance Services overhead door for $1 ,92 1 . 00; and to Exactitude for
$35,076.00, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner St. James
seconded. Commissioner Coyle asked what Exactitude is doing. Jude Gates responded, Exactitude would be
doing a double wooden door from assisted living and to the main switchboard entrance, and double doors on all
three levels of Driscoll building and Driscoll I I level door. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Oxygen Services-01/01/2020 to 1 2/3 1/2022 (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to award Oxygen Services from January 1 , 2020 to December 31 ,
2022 to Technical Gas Products, Inc., in the amount not to exceed $40,000.00, as recommended by the Director
of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Uniforms and Equipment (Sheriffs Office)
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Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to award Uniforms and Equipment-Sheriff's Office to Neptune
Un iforms and Equipment, Inc., the sole bidder, in an amount not to exceed $33,000, bid award to be valid for the
period of July 1 , 20 1 9 to June 30, 2020, and in according to the prices quoted per piece as noted in memo of
reco mmendation, as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Coyle seconded. Commissioner St.
James asked why the year difference from DOC. Christopher Bashaw responded, the Sheriff's department
always bids on one ( 1 ) year in the budget. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
1 . Minutes: September 25, 20 1 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve September 25, 20 1 9 Meeting M inutes.
2 . Legal invoices-General Government (Commissioners Office)
For informational purposes.
Commissioner Coyle requested payroll be removed from the consent agenda to be further discussed.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda without payroll. Commissioner St. James
seconded. All voted in favor.

IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Tombarello said he would be attending the Raymond Coalition on Friday. He reminded that the
NHAC conference is in a few weeks. Commissioner Tombarello gave a brief tour of the county to Chris Reilly, a
commissioner from York County Pennsylvania on Monday. Commissioner Reilly later conveyed how impressed
he was with Rockingham County and the products. Commissioner Tombarello also mentioned that the NHAC
conference total dollar amount was at $1 1 0 ,000.
Commissioner Tombarello respectfully spoke of a resident that has been here for over 20 years. He was
saddened to share unfortunate news of her declining health and asked for everyone to keep her in your
thoughts.
Commissioner St. James inquired about the wall at the courthouse. Jude Gates responded the wall was up and
everything was ready to go, and they will be adding a numeric key pad for the door.
Commissioner Coyle reported the inmate at the jail was at 1 50.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski. Director
•

Cigna-Stop Loss Confidentiality Agreement

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Cigna Stop Loss
confidentiality Agreement, pending risk review and recommendations, as recommended by the Director of
Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Leave With Pay-Leave of Absence Request (L.B.) (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Leave With Pay-Leave of Absence request for a Long Term
Services employee (L.B.), length of leave from 1 0/08/2019 to 1 0/30/201 9 , as recommended by the Director of
Human Resources and Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
•
Leave Without/With Pay-Leave of Absence Request-Amendment
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to amend Leave With Pay-Leave of Absence Request (approved on
September 4, 2019), the Length of Leave time from 9/04/2 0 1 9 to 1 0/28/2019, to be amended to Length of Leave
time from 9/04/20 1 9 to 9/30/201 9, for a Long Term Care Services employee (J.L.), as recommended by the
Director of Human Resources and the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Leave Without/With Pay-Leave of Absence Request (J.L.) (Long Term Care Services)
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Leave With Pay-Leave of Absence request for a Long Term
Services employee (J.L.), length of leave from 1 0/01/201 9 to 1 0/28/2019, as recommended by the Director of
Human Resources and Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
Commissioner Coyle asked if they would be coming back. Alison Kivikoski believed this person might not be
coming back to work.
•

Annual Employee Recognition Event-Discussion

Alison Kivikoski recommended November 1 3 or November 20, 2019 as possible dates for the event. After a
brief discussion, it was agreed November 20, 201 9 at 1 2:00 noon would be the date and time for the Annual
Employee Recognition Event
Commissioner Tombarello expressed his disappointment in hearing false allegations about the County at the
recent rallies. He gave recognition of the positive results from the hard work and dedication this County
collectively continues to give successfully every day.
Alison Kivikoski confirmed the Union voting is to be Thursday October 3, 201 9 from 6:30am to 8:00am and
again from 2:00pm to 4:00pm. She said, the PLRB will leave with the votes and we will hear on the results by
the next day.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
•

Poi ntClickCare Addendum to MSA: Practitioner Engagement

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the PointClickCare Addendum
to MSA: Practitioner Engagement, pending risk review, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care
Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
•

Rockingham VNA & Hospice Agreement Renewal Letters 1 0/01/201 9 to 09/30/2020

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Rockingham VNA and
Hospice Agreement Renewal Letters, term October 1 , 2019 to September 30, 2020, as recommended by the
Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Lien On Real Property-14 Middle Street, Fremont, NH Pursuant to NH RSA 1 66.20

Commissioner Coyle asked why they come in without a payer source. Steven Woods explained they came in
short-term rehab first with a payer source and then change to long term and did not have enough funds. With
this change, there is a gap going to Medicaid.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and sign Lien on Real Property-14 Middle Street, Fremont, NH,
pursuant to NH RSA 166:20, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
V.

New Business I Old Business
Steven Woods stated he will be attending the NH Healthcare Association Annual Scholarship Dinner and was
pleased to report that one of the awards was given to our Director of Nursing, Tiffany McCarty. Tiffany was
granted a scholarship and will be there tonight. He reminded the Union voting was tomorrow.
Alison Kivikoski stated she is busy getting ready with Union activities for tomorrow. She is finishing up with the
union contracts pending the Deputies and Dispatchers. She gave notice that the title change on the CBA was
approved yesterday and will be brought to the board in the future.
Christopher Bashaw noted he spoke with Brentwood Police Department first and they let the Sheriffs cover the
duty with the candidates here. He found it beneficial working with Alison Kivikoski and Steven Woods on these
events.
Chuck Massahos said he is working with Jude Gates on the stop signs in the parking lots and recommendations
should satisfy the areas to deter traffic.
Christopher Bashaw gave notice, the Deputies are participating in "Beards for Bucks" so you may see a change
in the looks of the She riff's Office. He said they have set a $1 0,000 goal in this office in support for the CAC
(Child Advocacy Center).
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Jude Gates found the law enforcement prospective helpful with the traffic signs. She reported the officers and
space allocation committee met on Monday and they have asked for Warren Street to give another presentation
on the building. She said they are looking to go green on the building. The next meeting will be November 1 ,
2019 at 9:30am. Overa ll, there were many reasons expressed on why a comprehensive building is needed for
the County departments that are lacking space.
Stephen Church said he will meet with Judge Nadeau, Judge King and Christine from AOC to go over the
upgrade to arraignments using the new video equipment. He had a discussion on the licensing of the MAT and
is working with the Senate on this, as it has been difficult on the Federal side. Stephen has found the teaming
up with Great Bay Commun ity College on college-credited classes in Blueprint Reading and Shop Math has
been working out well. He concluded with saying, a lot of employees in his department are relocating and
moving out of state of which he has not seen like this before.
Charles Nickerson reminded the Executive Committee meeting on November 1 . He said Jessie Tonry would be
sending out e-mails asking about revenues and the accruals and adjustments for the October run. He will be
adding an item next week in using the excess of $2 million to the NH PDIP health fund. He is having meetings
in the payroll office and other individuals to go through Kronos payroll and the difference sheets for Kronos work.
VI.

Public Comment
John DiNitto said he was here representing HE lsecurity for the Resident Security Upgrade RFP.

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into non-public session pursuant to NH RSA 9 1 -A:3 II (a) personnel
at 9:21 am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of non-public session and go into a non-meeting at 1 0:05 am.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Public meeting resumed at 1 0 :24am. Present were: Commissioners St. James, Tombarello and Coyle, Lisa
Fioravante, , Alison Kivikoski, Chuck Massahos, Christopher Bashaw, Steven Woods, and Brenda Santos
•
Payroll (Finance)
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve payroll in the amount of $ 1 , 1 49,753.43 period ending
September 28, 201 9 . Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

NH RSA 9 1 -A:3,ll (a-1) Personnel (Sheriffs Office)
o
Discussion-Out of Ordinary Pay Request

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to ap prove Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedure 6- 1 5; Overtime, for an employee of the Sheriffs Department (J.C.), in the amount of 1 .25
hours overtime, as recommended by the High Sheriff, Commissioner St. James seconded. Voted 2- 1 -0
(Coyle voted no). Motion passed. Alison Kivikoski was di rected do an Exception Request to have
record on file of this approved request, and will bring to the board next week for signature. It was noted
a separate check would be cut.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into non-public session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3 I I (a) personnel
at 10 :32am. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to out of nonpublic at 10 :45am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
VIII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 1 0:45am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All vote in
favor.
a Santos
Minutes taken and typed b
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1 1 7 N o rt h Road - Brentwoo d , N ew H a m ps h i re
October 9, 2 0 1 9 at 8 : 30am

P resent:

Comm issioner St. James , Chair
Com missioner Tombarel lo, Vice Chair
Com missioner Coyle , Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Major, Ch ristopher Bashaw, Sheriffs Office
Lieutenant Kevin Walsh , S heriffs Office
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
I.

J ude Gates, Director of Facil ities, Planning & IT
Ch uck M assahos, High Sheriff
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
C harles N i ckerson, Finance Director
Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds
Alison Kivikoski , H uman Resources Director

Call to Order I P ledge o f A l legiance

Com missioner St. J ames cal led the meeting to order at 8:33 a m .
II.

R F P Open ings/Awards
•

Open : Access Control/Driscoll Building P hase I I (Engi neering and Mai ntenance Services)
Opened proposals from H E I Security,

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review, eval uate
the proposals and return with recom mendation for Access Control/Driscol l Building Phase I I .
Commissioner Tom barello seconded. All voted i n favor.
•

Open : Waste Remova l (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from Shipyard Waste Solutions and G. Mello Disposal Corp.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facil ities, Planning and IT to review, eva luate
the proposals and return with recommendation for Waste Removal . Comm issioner Tombarello seconded . All
voted i n favor
•

Award: Laundry Equipment Preventative Maintenance Service Contract-RCRNC and DOC (E ngi neering
and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Laundry Equipment Preventative Mai ntenance Service Contract
for Rehabil itation and Nursing Center, and Department of Corrections proposal to Tri-State Laundry Systems for
the term of October 9, 201 9 to September 30, 202 1 , for an annual cost of $9,000 and for the stated rates for
other service as may be req uested , as recom mended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT.
Commissioner Tom barello seconded. All vote in favor.
•

Award: Pavement Crack Repairs (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Comm issioner Coyle moved to award Pavement Crack Repairs proposal to NH Blacktop Sealers, I nc.
for $ 1 5,275, to be done at the Department of Corrections, the Rehabilitation and N u rsing Center, and the
Engi neering and Maintenance Services parking lots, as recommended by the Director of Facilities , Planning
and IT. Commissioner Tom barello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award : Resident Secu rity U pg rade (Engi neeri ng and Mai ntena nce Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Resident Security U pg rade proposal to H E I Secu rity for
$7,638. 1 2 , the work cal led out is an upgrade to current of the pendant/receiver system in Assisted Livi n g , (th is
item is in the 0 & M budget, estimated at $ 1 1 , 000), as recommended by the Director of Facilities , Planning and
IT. Com missioner Tombarel l o seco nded . All voted i n favor
•

Award: Roof Repairs; Ad min Building Porch , DOC Entry and Equipment S hed (Engi neering and
Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award the three (3) Roof Repair pro posals: Adm in istration Porch ,
Department of Corrections E ntry and Equi pment S hed to J N R Gutters, I n c . as follows:
o
Award of the Administration Building Porch (EPDM) roof for $8,425.
o
Award of the Department of Corrections Entry (standing seam) roof for $ 1 0 , 500.
o
Award of the Equipment Shed (corrugated metal) roof for $61 ,001
The total for these three projects is $79 ,926 (the $2497 overage to be taken from the $25 , 585 balance i n the
Complex Steel and Fire Doors l ine) , as recom mended by the Director of Facil ities, Planning and IT.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded . Commissioner Coyle questioned only one bid. Jude G ates said we h ave
sent to twelve ( 1 2) standing vendors, the cou nty website and Public Purch ase and no one bid . Voted 2- 1 -0
(Coyle voted no) .
Ill.

Consent Agenda

1.
2.

3.
4.

Minutes : October 2 , 20 1 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve October 2, 201 9 M eeting M i n utes.
Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T200043 , T200092, T200093 , T200 1 1 6 , T200 1 1 7. T2002 1 2 ,
T200249, T200259, T200268, T200269. T200270. T20027 1 , T200273, T2003 1 1 , T2003 1 3 totaling
$678 , 5 1 6.82; Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T200290, T20029 1 , T200292 , T200293,
T200295, T200296 totaling $ 1 62, 1 35.55; AP Wire Payments T200294 totaling $47 , 325.00; Payroll
Warrants 0926CR, 1 003MR, 1 003CR tota ling $ 1 1 ,466 .77; General Ledger Warrants G L201 67,
G L20 1 75 , G L20 1 76 totaling $7,022.09; AutoPayments-Full amount previously a pproved by BOC
t200000, T20000 1 , T200002 , T200004, T200005, T200006, T200008, T200009, T2000 1 0, T2000 1 1
totaling $200,794 . 00; BOC previously authorized payments T200238, T2003 1 0 , T200 3 1 4 totaling
$54 , 1 75.40; General Ledger Warrants Contin ued GL20 1 86 totaling $ 1 60.50 ; G rand Total
$ 1 , 1 6 1 ,596 . 1 3 .
Popu lation Report (Department o f Corrections)
For informational purposes .
Ad ult Medical Day Care-Services Provided for August 20 1 9 (Long Term Care Services)
For i nformational purposes.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to a pprove Consent Agenda. Com missioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted i n favor.
IV.

Reports

Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Comm issioner Liaison U pdates

Commissioner Tombarello n oted the end of his term as President for the N HAC is on Tuesday. Comm issi oner
St. J ames q uestioned the powers to appoint Dupont without doing due d i l igence to l ook else ware and let the
weight decide.
Comm issioner St. J ames said the u n ion h as got in and he offered to sit on the comm ittee for negotiation
discussions. H e believes legal counsel should be cal led in early. Commissioner Coyle and Tombarello agreed
to h ave legal counsel represented in the beg inning. Commissioner Coyle asked if this union had their own
healthcare. Alison Kivikoski said she was not aware if they did and that it was u n likely.
Corrections - Stephen Church, S uperintendent
•

Exception Req uest Pursuant to Personnel Pol icies and Procedu res 6-7 (H . B .)

Stephen Ch urch said as a result of one of his employees leaving his department to work in H u man Resou rces
he is looking to g ive this employee (H.B.) who and currently at their maximum g rade, the duties and a step up in
grade . Com m issioner St. J ames summa rized, they are not getti ng additional money they are being paid for the
work and experience.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to a pprove Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Proced ures 6-7; promotion rate of $20. 1 7 (above midpoint for G rad 3 ; M 03) effective October 27, 20 1 9 for the
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position of Accou nt to an employee of the Department of Corrections (H . B) , as recommended by the Co rrections
S u perintendent and Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded . All vote in favor.
•

I n m ate Ad ministrative Transfers Report

Moved: Com missioner Coyle moved to approve I n m ate Administrative Tra nsfers Report dated October 4 ,
201 9, inmate booking # 20 1 92 1 95 transfer t o Carroll Cou nty on October 4 , 201 9, as recom mended by the
Corrections Superintendent. Comm issioner Tombarello seconded . All voted i n favor

E ngineering & M ainten ance Services - J ude Gates, Di rector
•

Bid Waiver Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-F: Power & Process I nc.

Comm issioner Coyle moved to approve Bid Waiver Request pursuant to N H RSA 28: 8-f to Power &
Process, I n c . , for the amount of $6,426 to purchase a new tube bundle for the h ot water h eat exchanger i n
RCRNC laundry a n d pending determ ination o f warrantee a n d abatement o f line, i t is request that $6426 be
transferred from the approximately $20, 000 balance in the Projects line "Complex Steel & Fire Doors" to the "Hot
Water Heat Exchangers" line, as recommended by the Director of Facil ities , Planning and IT. Comm issioner
Tombarel lo seconded . Comm issioner St. J ames asked they will i nvestigate and we wi l l then be reimbursed .
Jude Gates said we purchase first to replace and then it will be rated. She feels confident that the warrantee will
be honored as it has been only four (4) years on a ten ( 1 0) year warranty. All voted in favor.
Moved:

•

Lang P roperty Update

Commissioner St. J ames began the discussion on properties in Epping and Brentwood owned by Bob Lang, h e
recalled they were looking at $2500 each i f they su rveyed them , as we proposed i n t h e past. An e-mail to Jude
Gates from a Realtor ind icated the followi n g : "Bob wishes to move forward on the sale of the property with
Rockingham County without survey. However, he would like to have contract worded in a way that his is
donating the Epping land for $5k and Rockingham County buys the Brentwood property for $5k." Jude said he

can n ot sell the Epping property without a su rvey and now wishes to donate but was not clear on what he would
d o . Discussion ensued . It was ag reed the Comm issioners would h ave to accept donation of Epping and
purchase Brentwood at $4999 and give them a note. The Delegation wi l l be notified of the proposed purchase.
It was agreed Cathy Stacey would help with the process of closing. Commissioner St. J a mes included a
stipulation of taxes m ust be paid-up to d ate.
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson, Director
•

I nvestment of Excess Funds i n the NH P D I P Pursuant to N H RSA's 383:22 & 29:3

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to a pprove $2,000,000 of H ealth Fund exc€1 ss fu nds to be invested i n the
New Hampsh ire Public Deposit I nvestment Pool (NH P D I P) . The N H PDIP was established by N H RSA 383:22
in 1 99 1 , partially in response to the Savings & Loan crises and banking industry issues in New Hampshire (and
the country) at that time. In recent years, i nvestments in the NH P D I P h ave outperformed rates of return for
bank checking accou nts, savings accounts and CD's. As a resu lt, the Cou nty is not maximizing the rates of
return for monies that could be deemed to be "excess funds" u nder NH RSA 29:3. If this proposed investment is
a pproved , and the Cou nty experiences favorable results , conti n ued analysis wo uld be performed to see if it
would be prudent to i nvest additional excess fu nds with the NH PDIP, which would then reduce (all things being
equal) the amount sought from taxpayers to fund budgeted appropriations. After d iscussing the matter with the
County Treasurer, Scott Priestley, the Director of Finance , Charles Nickerson agrees and recommends the
cou nty should invest some of its excess fu nds with the NH PD I P , pending Executive Committee approval .
Com missioner Tombarel lo seconded. Charles Nickerson noted h e d i d not want t o remove too much from the
H ealth fu nd. Commissioner St. James asked why n ot take out more if liqu idated . Charles N i ckerson said the
man agers of P D I P would h ave to make sure they could make an offer to fu lly col l ateralize as part of the RSA.
All voted in favor.

Human Resou rces - Al ison Kivikoski, Director
•

Annual Empl oyee Recog nition Event
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Alison Kivikoski stated she is bringing this back forward and apolog ized , and rem i nded that in the previo us years
we put this event in the aftern oon to al low for the second sh ift personnel to attend. She added the date of
N ovember 20th is for the notice of hearing of the unfair labor practice and asked to move the celebration date to
the 1 3th . It was agreed the celebration wil l be changed to November 1 3th from 2pm to 3pm , and the Board of
Commissioners meeting on the same date will be moved to 1 2 :00pm.
Com missioner St. James asked with the ULP if the Board if the Board wou l d agree to Alison reaching out to
Gary Sch neider to attempt m ediation and possibly avoid the heari n g . Commissioner Tombarello and
Comm issioner Coyle gave their consent.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Di rector/Administrator
•

Hairdresser Agreement - Vici Sh arp; September 25, 20 1 9 to September 24 , 2022

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Haird resser Agreement for
the new Haird resser, Vicki S harp for a term of three (3) years from September 25, 20 1 9 to September 24, 2022,
the completion of risk review reported no concerns from Primex, as recom mended by the Director of Long Term
Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Comm issioner Tombarello asked if this is a new person
and Steven Woods said yes. All voted in favor.
•

Adult Medical Day Care (AM DC) Grant Request-Easterseals N H -Ad u lt Day Program

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Adult Medical Day Care (AM DC) Grant request from Suzanne

Reyn olds, Director of Easterseals N ew Hampshire dated October 2 , 20 1 9 , as recommended by the Director of
Long Term Care Services. Comm issioner Tombarello seconded . All voted in favor.
Registry of Deeds - Cathy Stacey, Register
Cathy Stacey explained she is looking fo r the sti pends as they are worki ng on a project to convert the cu rrent
i ndexing system to the new syste m , wh ile doing their regular jobs of which the workload has picked-up. She
said they are trying to work on this consistently and should be completed before M ay and if fi nished early the
sti pends will cease. S h e reported they work on over 400 documents a d ay with a bout 50% e-filed.
Commissioner St. James acknowledged they are going above and beyond and q u estioned why she d id n ot
come forward to them earlier and said he cannot see the retro . Comm issioner Tombarello noted as liaison this
was the first he h as heard of this request. He gave exam ples of people i n other departments that are cu rrently
doing updating processes as part of their job. Commissioner Tombarello noted he wo uld vote no to all three.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Pol icies and Proced ures 6-4 (B.B)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to a pprove Exception Req uest Pursuant to Person nel Policies and

Proced ures 6-4 ; step increases for an employee of the Registry of Deeds office (B.B.), a biweekly sti pend of $75
for providing support and triage with issues related to the d ata conversion with the Laredo application through
Fidlar technologies, the effective date is from the October 1 3, 20 1 9 payroll through the pay period ending May
23, 2020, as recommended by the Register of Deeds and Director of H uman Resources. If the project is
completed sooner than anticipated, the Register of Deeds will notify H u man Resources and Director of Fi nance
to end the stipend at that time. Commissioner St. J ames seconded . Comm issioner Tombarel lo gave examples
of h ow another employee worked on such projects and did not receive sti pend . He will n ot g ive stipends to
people that are doing their job. Cathy Stacey said if Fidlar was to be contracted to do this work, it would cost
about $20, 000-$25,000. She further stated they could not convert the older information electronically and have
to manually go through everything to be i ndexed correctly because the system cannot find items that a re
dou bled and tripled on a page, wh i ch makes the project i ntensive. She explained because of liabil ity she ca n n ot
go l ive and release i nformation to the public u ntil all the information is correctly converted. C harles N ickerson
said it would be about $4,000 on g ross wages for all three sti pends. Discussion ensued . Commissioner St.
James asked Cathy if she would support the motion Commissioner Coyle made (effective date of October 1 3 ,
201 9). Cathy agreed to the motion. Voted 2- 1 -0 (Tombarel lo voted no). Motion approved . Commissioner
Coyle agreed with Commissioner Tombarello in recognizing the work Ben Wing h as done for the Cou nty.
•

Excepti on Req uest Pursuant to Person nel Pol icies and Procedures 6-4 (S . H .)
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Polici es and

Procedures 6-4; step increases for a n employee of the Reg istry of Deeds office (S . H .), a biweekly stipend of $75
for providing support and triage with issues related to the data conversion with the Laredo application through
Fidlar tech nologies, the effective date is from the October 1 3, 20 1 9 payroll through the pay period ending May
23, 2020, as recommended by the Reg ister of Deeds and Director of H uman Reso urces . If the project is
completed sooner than a nticipated , the Reg ister of Deeds will notify Human Resources and Director of Finance
to end the stipend at that time. Commissioner St. J ames seconded . Voted 2- 1 -0 (Tombarello voted no). Motion
approved.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Pol icies and Proced ures 6-4 (P.A.)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Req uest Pursuant to Personnel Policies and

Proced ures 6-4; step increases for an employee of the Reg istry of Deeds office (P.A.), a biweekly stipend of $75
for providing support and triage with issues related to the data conversion with the Laredo application through
Fidlar tech nologies, the effective date is from the October 1 3 , 20 1 9 payro l l through the pay peri od ending M ay
23, 2020, as recom mended by the Register of Deeds and Director of H u m an Resources. If the project is
completed sooner than a ntici pated , the Register of Deeds will notify H uman Resources and Director of Fi nance
to end the sti pend at that time. Commissioner St. James seconded. Voted 2-1 -0 (Tom barello voted no) .
M otion approved.
Sheriffs Office - Charles Massahos, H igh Sheriff
•

American Tower Amendment Agreement (Ag reement enacted J u ly 20 1 5)

Kevin Walsh said at our req uest we asked for the change to the tower. Comm issioner St. J ames noted the
original agreement did n ot include Primex recom mendations and suggested to possi bly table to next week.
Commissioner Coyle did not see the need to table as the agreement h as been working fi ne.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the American Tower
Amendment to License Agreement (Ag reement enacted in July of 201 5), the amendment relates to move
emergency dispatch equi pment to a lower position on the tower (d i ag ra m provided), to hopefully i nclude risk
review recommendations, as recommended by the H ig h S heriff. Comm issioner Tombarello seconded. All voted
in favor.

V.

New Busi ness I O l d B us i ness

Cathy Stacey said she is a ntici pating fu rniture for the new annex for the Cou nty Attorney's offices in by Friday
and the staff wil l be in as wel l .
Jude Gates said they p u t a key code d oorknob on t h e an nex wal l . She met with the State on the quote to see
what their in-house card access will be, and she will evaluate their recom mendation. She said the County
Attorney's office would u se the two rooms for investigators. J ude then reported she would follow up on the
status of the M itchell building painting project. Commissioner Coyle recommended util ization of the newly h i red
mai ntenance em ployee.
Stephen Ch urch said he is meeting with the folks at the I D N at 2pm today on what they a re doing for Strafford
Cou nty and MAT and wil l ask why Rocki ngham is not getting anything. He said through SAM H SA (Su bstance
Abuse and Mental Health Services) driving the force, we will receive l icensing and the D EA will come to do a
walk th rough to approve the application . He said Senator Hassan h as helped on the federal end.
Commissioner St. J am es asked about the fight with the DEA and the lobbying. Stephen explained the federal
portion is what will drive the State and if we get through the process we wi l l be added to the eleven ( 1 1 ) other
department of corrections across the country that are already approved and licensed to do this process.
Discussion ensued.
Ch arles Nickerson is fi n ishing up with the audit statements and reports. The auditors wi l l review KMS actua rial
report for OPED (Other Post-Employment Benefits) and that may delay the publication of fi nalized fi nancial
statements because of the new note d isclosu re that wi l l take time. H e n oted Jessie Tonry has reached out to
KMS to see where they were on providing fi nal ized reporti ng. H e explained the auditors would be able to
complete the review of the fi nancial statements once the OPED report is received. Regarding Kronos his payroll
staff, Ben Wi ng and Al ison Kivikoski are working on the requirement sheets and going through the payroll
versio n . He said DH H S has issued the i ndividual cou nty caps. He has a few people from his department that
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wi l l be attending the Sheehan Phinney's train ing on the 24th on Public Sector Employment Law Review and
U pdate. He has the N H P D I P meeting tomorrow.
Commissioner Tombarello said he too would be attending the Sheehan Phin ney's train ing on October 24th .
Steven Woods said they are having a 1 0 : 30am showing of the new western m ovie that the residents put
together telling everyone this is fun for both the residents and staff. H e gave acknowledgement of Josie and
h ow he video's this and does all the splicing together with music to create the movie. H e reported PDPM has
been converted over and g ave recogn ition to Marilyn Schreiber and her team for the hard work they gave i n
getting this done a n d wi ll g ive a follow u p on how that is worki ng.
Comm issioner St. James spoke respectfu lly of Andy, a resident here for 21 years. Steven Woods noted her
celebration of l ife service has been moved to Tuesday, October 22nd, at 1 0 :00am in the Chapel .
Alison Kivikoski reported her department was busy with union activities, contracts and new h i res. She gave a
shout out to Jude Gates l etting her know h ow pleased they were with the renovations and changes her staff
completed at the H uman Resources kitchen. Alison gave remi nder of the flu shots and said our PA was on
staff today. She and Amanda from her d epartment wi l l be attending the S heehan Phinney's training on the 24th .
She gave notice on the pay plan d iscussions on the union and said on our position we will strike out the union
positions and wil l add an "AL" to the n u rsing positions to d isting uish those of assisted l iving as they a re sti l l be
part of the pay plan. She wi l l add to the position and put before the Executive Committee on N ovember 1 st to
m ake them aware. She is working on that now and when ready she will send over to Cheryl.
Comm issioner St. James asked for clarification that it was just a pay plan that would be taken out.
Alison said during a conference call that she and Steven Woods had with legal there were m any questions of
wages and work conditions and clarifications. She may be sending out i nformation to the affil iates the non
union employees on h ow things a re verses sending to the union. She said anyone that should h ave had a raise
by October 3rd , because we did not get the official rendering from the PRLB u ntil October 4th , we wi l l process
those raises to October 4 th as a standoff date and after that, we wi l l not be processing raises. She wanted to
h ave documentation that would d istingu ish because they will h ave to negotiate wages. She wil l conti n ue to g ive
updates. Alison con cluded with reporting her department is fully staffed as of a week ago.
C h ristopher Bashaw was h opeful to h ave a signed conditional offer with a new Deputy this afternoon whose
experience brings many years of in and out of State l aw enforcement. H e gave updates on the potentially fou r
(4) positions that will b e opened d u e t o changes in positions or staff leavi ng. He will b e doing active shooting
exercise with Steven Woods and the N u rsing home. Commissioner St. J ames suggested risk assessment
should be part of this as wel l because of what h appened in a H averhi l l n u rsing home. Ch risto pher gave
awareness to G rass Drags now being set up making North Road busy. He reported the Sheriff's department is
stil l working on being the top fund raiser for the Beards Fund raiser and was please to say they h ave raised
$7,000 to date.
Comm issioner Coyle rem inded everyon e that he has been very open, both at the time of the election and now,
that he was not running for re-election next time as he was movi ng to Portsmouth . He went on to say before he
ran for office this time, because he knew he would be movi ng, before h e ran he had read the Qual ification by
Office. He read the Qualification by Office aloud: " 655:9 County Officers. - To hold the office of county
commissioner, sheriff, county attorney, county treasurer, register of deeds, or register of probate, a person must
have a domicile in the county for which he is chosen. In addition, to h old the office of county commissioner in the
counties of Rockingham (he noted Portsmouth is in Rockingham County), Belknap, Grafton, Merrimack,
Hillsborough, Cheshire, Sullivan, Coos, and Carroll, a person must have a domicile in the district from which he
is elected (he n oted the key words "at the time of his election") at the time of his election".

He stated at the time of election he lived i n 40 Old Chester Road i n Derry, in J u ly they sold their h ouse in Derry
and moved to l ive in Portsmouth , of which is i n Rocki ngham Cou nty. On October 1 st they purchased another
home in Derry and h ave the ability to move there if they have to and does not feel they need to. He wishes to
get a legal opinion from Attorney Bail ey because Cathy has bro u g ht it to his attention l ast week that someone
h as been making an issue of this. H e is certain as the statue says m ust l ive "at the time of election" of which he
did l ive i n Derry h e has done nothing wrong but if someone has an issue he wanted to make sure by having
someone else look at this. He repeated he lives i n Rocking ham County and the statue says h e can . He had
other lawyers and laypersons l ook at this and said it is pretty clear and agreed he is with in the statue.
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Commissioner St. James i nformed Commissioner Coyle that Representative Norm Major h ad brought this to h is
attention as he saw on face book or received an e-mail about where Com missioner Coyle is l ivi ng.
Comm issioner St. James told Representative Major he would not speak for Com missioner Coyle and does not
see that he is doing anyth ing wrong. Commissioner Tombarello said it is spelled out clearly h ere in the RSA
and he is not concerned . It was agreed Comm issioner Coyle wi l l seek counsel .
Commission St. J ames prompted a d iscussion on the discretionary bon u ses and supported doing this again this
year. He went on to say raises were issued at the Commissioners discretion and collective bargaining
agreements. H e said , in the past we h ave been g iving 2% and this year it went to 3 % , and the non-union people
h ave gone a long time without raises, but the union members throug h collective bargaining have had su bstantial
increases. Comm issioner St. James is proposing the discretionary bon uses be given to non-un ion, benefit
eligible em ployees only. He believes the non-union employees h ave n o voices and plug away and should be
com pensated. He shows no disrespect to the u n ion but noted they h ave got significant raises. Discussion
ensued. Commissioner Coyle was in agreement with Commissioner St. James with $500 for the non-union
employee's benefits eligible, only. Across the table, the department heads, the Su peri ntendent and the Register
of Deeds agreed this staff is appreciative. J ude Gates added they h ave remarkable attendance and dedication .
Commissioner Coyle said December 1 st wou ld b e good and they should h ave been here for a certain amount of
time. Commissioner Tom barello added "and after evaluations". Comm issioner St. J ames gave $ amount
examples on less than 6 months, more than 6 months etc. Discussion ensued . I t was ag reed to table to
October 22, 2 0 1 9.
VI.
VII.

P u b l i c Comm ent
Comm iss i o ners N o n -P u b l ic Ses s i o n
Moved: Comm issioner Tombarello m oved to go into non-public session pursuant to N H RSA 9 1 -A:3 II (a)

personnel at 9:50 a m . Commissioner St. J ames seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Comm issioner Coyle moved to go out of non-public session at 1 0 :36 a m . Comm issioner Tom barel lo

seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to seal the min utes indefin itely. Comm issioner St. James seconded. All
voted in favo r.

It was agreed Com missioner Coyle will call Attorney Liz Bailey regarding the Qualifications by Office.
VIII.

Adj o u rn
Moved: Comm issioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 1 0 :37am. Commissioner St. J ames seco nded. All voted i n

favor.
M i n utes taken and typed by Brenda Santos
Received by:
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31,\, o ck i n g� a m <r o u ntp q[ o mm t ss t o n ers
Meeting Minutes
Mill Falls, Church Landing
281 Daniel Webster Highway
Meredith N H 03253
October 1 6, 20 1 9 at 1 2:00pm
Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
I.

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 1 2 :00pm.

II.

Payroll (Finance)
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve payroll in amount of $1 , 1 34,914.65 for payroll ending
October 1 2, 2019, as recommended by the Directo r of Finance. Commissioner St. James seconded. All
voted in favor.

Ill.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 1 2 :01 pm. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted
in favor.
Minutes taken by Charles Nickerson and typed by Brenda Santos.

,

!erk-Rockingham County Commissioners

Approved 1 0/22/201 9 BOC meeting minu
tes
on 10/30/2019

31\. o t k i n gb am <!C o u ntp <!C o m m i s s i o n e r s
Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 N orth Road � Brentwood, New Hampshire
October 22, 201 9 at 8:30am

Presen t:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Sergeant Scott Peltier, Sheriff's Office
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
I.

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Major Christopher Bashaw, Sheriff's Office
Sergeant Peter Fowler, Sheriffs Office
David Holt, SEA

Award: Chaplain Services (Department of Corrections)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Chaplain Services proposal to Kent Threlfall, the contract would
have a term of three years as follows and recommended by the Corrections Superintendent:
November 1 , 201 9-0ctober 31 , 2020 in an amount not to exceed $34,920
o
o
November 1 , 2020-0ctober 31 , 2021 in an amount not to exceed $36,660
November 1 , 2021 -0ctober 31 , 2022 in an amount not to exceed $38,480
o
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Submersible Sewage Pumps proposal (Department of Corrections)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Submersible Sewage Pumps proposal to Williamson Pump and
Motor for a cost not to exceed $8,1 37.67, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Food Service Management 01/01/2020 to 12/312025 (Long Term Care Services).

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved, and asked for a discussion, to award Food Service Management for the
term January 1 , 2020 to December 3 1 , 2025 proposal, the amount not to exceed $3,81 7,540.00 annually, to
Glendale for five (5) years, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Coyle began by stating he needed to see a more detailed breakdown
than a brief paragraph as to what 3% of the county's annual budget is paying toward. He said on a three (3)
million dollar bid we need to see a detailed analysis on what we are spending money on to include comparisons
from the bids received to show why we are choosing this bid. Commissioner St. James noted the difficulty in the
Meals on Wheels portion of the bid and why they have to be in line. Steven Woods said Glendale came in less
than prior years. Commissioner Tombarello said he would like to see why they are bidding with less staff and
how that will impact the service, and agreed with Commissioner Coyle on the need for the analysis.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to table bid until admin istration can get back with a detailed analysis and
comparison for Food Service Management award. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
1 . Minutes: October 9, 201 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve October 9, 201 9 meeting minutes.
2 . Minutes: October 1 6, 2 0 1 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve October 1 6, 20 1 9 meeting minutes.
3. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T200044, T200094, T2001 1 8 , T2001 19, T2002 1 3 , T200214,
T200215, T200264, T200274, T200275, T200276, T200321 , T200322, T200323, T200324,
T200336, T200337, T200338 totaling $858, 74 1 . 1 6 ; Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance

T200298, T200300, T200303, T200304, tota ling $52,054.26; AP Wire Payments T200299 totaling
$1 ,596,002.00; Payroll Warrants 1 008CR, 1 0 10CR, 101 1 CR, 1 0 1 7CR totaling $26,967.80; General
Ledger Warrants GL20220 totaling $ 1 7 1 .00; Auto Payments-full amount previously approved by
BOC T200009, T20001 0 totaling· $3,737.63; BOC previously authorized payments T200320 totaling
$21 4.20; Grand Total $2,537,888.05.
4 . Census Reporting/Waiting List Update (Long Term Care Services)
For informational purposes.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Coyle noted the Corrections Superintendent has requested a nonpublic.
Commissioner Tombarello was happy to say the NHAC conference went well and his term as President is now
over. He would like to see more time given to the awards next year, as recognition for years of service is
important and though a plaque was given, we should also take time and give a few words to acknowledge the
time and work they have given.
County Attorney's Office - Patricia Conway. CountyAttorney
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Flexible Spending Account Plan Deadline

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to ap prove Exception Request pursuant to Flexible Spending Account
Plan Deadline for a County Attorney employee (S.C.) to allow an exception for Benefit Strateg ies to: Reinstate
the $500 rollover and the rema ining $1 1 9 .09 back to the 2019 plan year; allow Benefit Strategies to use the
$6 1 9.09 to pay the June 27, 2019 claim. She will then ow $46.49 to her 2020 FSA, as recommended by the
Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
E ngineering & Maintenance Services - Jude Gates. Director
•

Grant Funds Award-Moose License Plate Conservation Grant

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to accept the Moose License Plate Conservation grant in the amount of
$1 0,000 for the conservation project Phase 2 of Conservation Treatment and Digitization and Microfilming of
Historical Ledgers containing Almshouse, Jail and Hospital Resident and Prisoner I nformation, as recommended
by the Manager of IT and Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted
in favor.
•
Line Item Transfer WWTF Equipment Non-Expendable to WWTF Equipment Expendable
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Line Item Transfer from 1 1 300018 53502-WWTF Equipment
Non-Expendable the amount $6,850 to 1 1 3000 1 8 53501 -WWTF Equipment Expendable, as recommended by
the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 8-5A

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 8-5A; Bereavement Leave for an Engineering and Maintenance Services employee (R.B.), for the
time request of October 7-9, 2019 as recommended by the Director of Facilities Planning and IT. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor. Commissioner St. James addressed Alison Kivikoski and confirmed
this policy is being worked on, as this is the third (3rd) time this type of request has come before the Board.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski. Director
•

Cigna-Stop Loss Confidentiality Agreement-effective as of July 1 , 2019
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On October 2, 2019, the Board approved these two agreements pending the risk recommendations from
Primex. Cigna does not agree to the recommendations. Alison noted they are a national company "Cigna" as
well as "Optum", and this language is template and allows for the two companies to share protected health
information when it relates to high cost claimants.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Stop Loss Confidentiality Agreement, effective as of July 1 st,
2019 between Cigna Health and Life Insurance Company ("Cigna") and Rockingham County ("Employer), as
recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Cign a-Stop Loss Confidentiality Agreement-effective as of January 1 , 2019

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Stop Loss Confidentiality Agreement effective as of January 1 ,
2019 between and among HM Life Insurance Company ("Stop Loss Carrier"), Cigna Health and Life Insurance
Company ("Cigna"), and County of Rockingham ("Employer"), as recommended by the Director of Human
Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Contract Ratifications:
Rockingham County
Rockingham Cou nty
Rockingham Cou nty
Rockingham County

Sheriffs Office and Teamsters Local 633 of NH Deputy Sheriffs
and Teamsters Local 633 of NH Rockingham Cou nty Dispatchers
NH and the Teamsters Local 633, Supervisory Employees of the
Department of Corrections

Alison Kivikoski is asking to table the contracts as she has given the Union Agents deadlines and timelines and
she is waiting on confirmation they agree to the final contract. The Union parties must ratify the contracUcost
items.
•

2020 Holiday Schedule
Rockingham County Holiday Schedule
o
Rockingham County Holiday Schedule-Registry of Deeds and County Attorney
o

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Rockingham County Holiday Schedule for 2020 and
Rockingham County-Registry of Deeds and County Attorney's Office Holiday Schedule for 2020, as
recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
•

Leave WithouUWith Pay-Leave of Absence Request

Alison Kivikoski gave an explanation for the request.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Leave With Pay-Leave of Absence Request for a Long Term
Care Services employee (J.L.), length of leave to November 20, 2019, as recommended by the Director of
Human Resources and Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted
in favor.
•

Adult Medical Day Care (AMDC) Grant Request-Easterseals New Hampshire

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Adult Medical Day Care (AMDC) Grant request from Suzanne
Reynolds, Director of Easterseals New Hampshire dated October 8, 2019, as recommended by the Director of
Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Concordia University Agreement-for Nurse Practitioner Student Precept 01/01/2020-06/3 1/2025

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Affiliate Agreement with Concordia University, the term from
January 1 , 2020 to June 31 , 2025, and authorize the Chair to sign all necessary documents pending completion
of risk review and recommendations, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Hampstead Nursing Services-Medical Staffing Rate Decrease
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the outlined rate sheet with reduced rates being proposed by
Ham pstead Nursing Services, effective November 2, 2019, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care
Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner St. James noted the reduction. All voted in
favor.
•
02 Safe Solutions Supply Agreement
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the 02 Safe Solutions Supply
Agreement, (agreement includes risk recommendations from Primex), as recommended by the Director of Long
Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

PointClickCare Addendums to MSA-Practitioner Engagement & Secure Conversation

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Addendums from PointClickCare and authorize the chair to
sign necessary documents, noting PointClickCare will not make recommended edits from Primex on risk to the
Addendums, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Staffing I ncentive Bonus - Nursing Department 1 0/01/2019 to 1 2/31/2019

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Staffing Incentive Bonus as outlined for a six (6) month
period to get through the staffing crisis. This incentive is for picking up shifts for direct care, effective April 1 ,
2019, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner St. James seconded for
discussion. Commissioner St. James asked how we could do this with the union voted in. Commissioner Coyle
said we could do it for the assisted living. Steven Woods said assisted living is not doing incentives.
Commissioner Coyle said the status quo is status quo. Alison Kivikoski said we are in a gap and for those that
are already scheduled she respectfully asked that we pay them and reach out to the union to form an MOU as
we have people in the mix. Discussion ensued. Voted 0-3-0, Denied.
•

Reject proposals for RFP Podiatry Services

Steven Woods asked for this because he had only one bid submitted.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to reject proposals for RFP Podiatry Services and to republish, as
recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
She riff's Office - Charles Massahos, High Sheriff
•

Dementia Location Drone Grant Application

Peter Fowler said he has been working with Seacoast Mental Health on their dementia patients and the looking
for people that go missing. He further explained the benefit of the grant and how it would be used. He said
I nformation is gathered using Wanderers worksheet, a standardized form that can be shared with local
agencies, and should someone go missing we already have the information in the system. Drones with thermal
imaging and camera can pick them up in a wooded area, and we can send aid to them quickly. He said it would
reduce the number of people sent out to look. He spoke with the local police and fire chiefs and Seacoast
Mental Health letting them know this will be available to them and they have given their support Senator Maggie
Hassan wrote a letter of support as well. Commissioner Tombarello asked how many will be trained in using it.
Peter Fowler said he is the only one for now and holds an unmanned pilot license. He said it takes about 80
hours of training and he as two (2) deputies that are showing an interest. Commissioner Tombarello gave his
support.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Reducing Injury and Death of Missing Individuals with
Dementia and Developmental Disabilities Program FY 2 0 1 9 Com petitive Grant, in amount of $4 1 ,225 to solely
purchase unmanned search and rescue aircraft to greatly im prove response to missing individuals, training at
the agency's expense, as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
Robin Bernier left the meeting at 9:05am
Peter Fowler left the meeting at 9:08am.
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•

Law Enforcement Substance Abuse Reduction In itiative Grant Application

Scott Peltier explained the use of this grant and how this is the third year they are applying for it. He said it is a
federal grant and is passed down to the local agencies and used to reduce the illegal opioid sales. Chuck
Massahos said the officers that are on this drug task force are very well educated and trained. Christopher
Bashaw noted the upset this force has at the state borders in preventing drugs from entering New Hampshire.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Law Enforcement Substance Abuse Reduction Initiative
Grant Application and authorize the Chair and Director of Finance to sign the necessary documents, as
recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request - Per Diem Wage

Christopher Bashaw noted they were having hard time retaining individuals in this position and as an incentive,
he is presenting this request. Chuck Massahos noted the difficulty and pressure that comes with working in this
room. He has an already trained full time employee who has given notice that is willing to stay on per diem of
which would be beneficial to the Sheriff's Office. Commissioner Tombarello asked how long has this employee
been here. Christopher Bashaw said this employee has been with the department about 2 years.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Per Diem Wages for an
employee of the Sheriff's Department , (S.S.) a full-time dispatcher who is moving to per diem, requesting to
retain the current hourly rate paid of $ 1 9 . 1 4 per hour (minus the . 1 4) while continuing employment as per diem
(effective July 1, 2019, per-diem dispatcl1ers with one (1) to three (3) years of experience qualify for an hourly
rate of $18), as recommended by the High Sheriff and not recommended by the Director of Finance and not
recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner
Tombarello though originally was going to vote not, said he sees people working overtime and believes there is
more money spent on overtime and recommended an analysis be done. Commissioner Coyle asked what do
we say to the other person doing the same job making less that the $ 1 9 per hour. Discussion ensued.
Commissioner Coyle said he would agree we should look at the per diem rate. Alison Kivikoski said if we do
the analysis, we could do the decompression. Commissioner Tombarello asked for the analysis to be expedited
and Commissioner Coyle agreed we should look at the per diem rate for everyone. It was agreed an analysis
would be done for everyone. Voted 0-2-1 (Tombarello abstained).
•

Exception Request - Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6- 1 5

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-1 5 ; Overtime, ( 8- 1 2 Workers' Compensation Leave) for an empl oyee of the Sheriff' s Office (J.C.},
to pay 1 .25 hours that fall into overtime, the employee was assigned to work outside of their regular work
shift/pattern due to a work related injury. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Tombarello said
we should look at a policy if someone gets hurt at work and how we should pay him or her. Commissioner
Coyle gave his concern asking how long do we pay someone. Discussion ensued. Commissioner St. James
asked if this Exception Request could be signed by the department, he would be willing to support it as it falls
under county policy. After Chuck Massahos reviewed the Exception Request, he said he will not sign this
request as he sets the terms and conditions of his sworn personnel and if it were civilian staff and dispatchers it
is up to you and he can approve deputy overtime. Voted 1-1-1 (Commissioner Tombarello -yes, Commissioner
Coyle -no, Commissioner St. James abstained and noted we have an exception request unsigned by the elected
offici al).
V.

New Bus iness I Old Business

Steven Woods had three updates to bring. They are working on the active shooter drill. They have begun the
serveries for dining on 82 yesterday and the reported it went well, with 81 next on the list. Commissioner
Tombarello pointed out the soft serve ice cream. Steven then reminded everyone of Andy Farnsworth's service
today at 1 O:OOam.
Patricia Conway expressed her concern with losing personnel in her office. She asked for a salary study to be
done and noted she has two (2) assistant county attorney positions and has had no applications. In speaking on
behalf of her staff, she believes she will lose her experienced attorneys to other states and other counties that
are paying at a higher rate. Alison Kivikoski explained to her they did receive funding for the analysis but can
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only do 1 5-20% of the positions in the county. Alison has done preliminary calls and found it is more than the
county can pay for the studies. She said based on the high rate of employment she will be looking for this in the
next budget. Discussion ensued. Because of her shortage in staff, Patricia is asking a receptionist to begin on
the fourth instead of at the end of a pay period. Alison assured her the staff is prepared to do this one off.
Scott Pelletier left the meeting at 9:34pm.

Patricia said the cubicles for the new space have been received from Chief Briggs.
Commissioner Tombarello said we should draw up a thank you letter for Chief Briggs on behalf of the Cou nty
Attorney's office and the Commissioners. It was ag reed the letter would come from the Commissioner's office.
Jude Gates noted the primary heat exchanger was replaced; the tube bundle on the laundry hot water heat
exchanger was replaced and we have sent the damaged one back for warranty assessment.
Alison Kivikoski said the ULP was dropped and put to rest for the moment. Alison is looking for the employee
years of service recognition date be moved to November 20th from 2pm to 3pm. It was agreed the November
1 3th Board of Commissioners meeting date will be moved to November 1 2th at 3pm. It was agreed the
Employee Recognition Event will now be November 20th from 2pm to 3pm. A reminder was made to the
Board of Commissioners meeting on November 5th will be at 3pm.
Stephen Church noted the inmate count at the jail was at 1 45. He asked for a nonpublic hearing
Charles Nickerson reported a decrease to the renewals on Primex, with property and liability staying level even
with an increase in claims. His department is working on finishing the financial statements. He noted, they
continue the work and preparation for moving the payroll from Munis to Kronos and said Kronos does not have
as many restrictions.
Commissioner St. James said based on the conference he was able to spend some time with other Department
of Corrections personnel. He noted we are the only county that does overnight holds for testi monies. Stephen
Church gave explanation. Commissioner St. James believes this county should not be doing this.
Commissioner Coyle added if there is not a transfer of custody, we should not be holding them overnight.
Christopher Bashaw noted without the overnights there would be an increase on transportation staff. Patricia
Conway said our Superior Court is the busiest court in the state and added we have witnesses that are
incarcerated and the overnight hold benefits our office. Commissioner Coyle said unless there is a transfer of
custody, there is concern for liability and unless there is proper paperwork, there should be no overnight holds.
Stephen Church was fine with that decision.
Commissioner St. James began a discussion about the top parking lot located at the Department of Corrections
and how there were no spaces for visitors. Commissioner Coyle agreed there should be allowance for visitors
at the top parking lot as this was closest to the entrance. It was agreed to have at least three (3) visitor parking
spaces. Jude Gates confirmed she would look at this and will revisit.
Nick Toumpas arrived at 9:49 am.
•

201 9 Discretionary Bonus

Charles Nickerson presented two (2) analysis, one (1) with union departments and one with non-union
departments. He said overa ll the limit would have to be $250 and noted Deeds was at the lesser allowance.
Charles said if we include everyone eligible it is over 455 and if we include only non-union the number was at
about 1 60 , adding the numbers could fluctuate. He said it is $1 00,000 versus $40,000.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve 2019 a one-time, non-binding and non-precedent setting, $250
discretionary bonus, to all non-union employees who are benefits eligible as of November 1st , 20 1 9 or before, to
be paid in the first payroll in December 201 9. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
VI.

Public Comment
Nick Toumpas was present to confirm he and Peter Janelle were scheduled for the October 30, 2019 Board of
Commissioners meeting.

Steven Woods and Commissioner Tombarello left the meeting at 1 O:OOam to be part of the celebration of life
service for Andy Farnsworth in the chapel.
VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into non-public session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3 I I (a) personnel
at 1 0:00am. Commissioner St. James second. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of non-public session @ 1 1 :05am
VIII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 1 1 :05am. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in
favor.
Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos
Received by:

:]/ �
Kevin Coyle, Clerk - Rockingham County Board of Commissioners
,r
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A�proved 1 0/30/2019 BOC meeting
min utes on 1 1/5/2019

3R o c k i n g b a nt QC o u ntp QC o m tn i s s i o n e rs
Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
October 30, 201 9 at 8: 30am

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair (present by telephone-2 items)
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
Laurie Diggins, ION 4
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resou rces Director
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Kristen Babicki, Nurse Practitioner
Nicholas Toumpas, ION 6
Peter Janelle, I O N 4

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner Tombarello called the meeting to order at 8:31 am. He noted, today we will take some of the
agenda items out of order as Commissioner St. James is attending a class today and he will call into this
meeting at around 9:30am to vote on the Engineering and Maintenance Services Bid Waiver and the
Department of Corrections agreement.

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Pay and Classification Study Consultation Services (Human Resources)
Opened proposals from Paypoint HR and The Segal Co.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle to authorize the Director of Human Resources to review, evaluate the proposals
and return with recommendation for Pay and Classification Study Consultation. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
Minutes: October 22, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve October 22, 2019 Meeting Minutes.
2. Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll in the amount of $1 , 1 59,640.59 for the payroll ending October 26, 2019.
3. Legal Invoices-General Government (Commissioners Office)
For informational purposes.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor
1.

IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Coyle noted the struggle both Human Resources and Long Term Care Services continue to be
faced with in filling nursing positions.
Commissioner Tombarello said he had a conversation with the chair from Area Homemakers and conveyed her
disappointment in their own people for not applying for non-county funding this year.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

I

2020 Holiday Schedule-revisited

Commissioner St. James appeared telephonically.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve amendment to the 2020 Rockingham County Holiday schedule
(original schedule was approved at the October 22, 2019 meeting), as recommended by the Director of Human
Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

201 9-2020 Fiscal Year WW Reimbursement Notice

Alison Kivikoski briefly informed everyone, as done in the past; Human Resources will utilize Cigna Wellness
funds to continue to reimburse half of the fee of the Weight Watchers at Work program for those employees who
attend a minimum amount of meetings during the series they enroll in. She said she has approximately twenty
six (26) enrolled and each employee will be eligible for one reimbursement per fiscal year. Funds are
reimbursed to the County through the Cigna Wellness fund.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•

Adult Medical Day Care (AMDC) Grant-Senior Class Adult Day and Home Health Services

Steven Woods respectfully did not recommend this request, as it does not comply with the services permitted for
the AMDC grant program. Commissioner Tombarello said it appears they are asking to pay a private driver.
Commissioner Coyle explained the program is limited and this is a special service request that goes far beyond
the AMDC grant request requirement.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Adult Medical Day Care (AMDC) grant request from Senior
Class Adult Day and Home Health Services dated October 1 7, 201 9, noting this request is not recommended for
approval by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Voted 0-2-0;
Denied.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

Blood Draw Program Proposal

Alison Kivikoski introduced Kristen Babicki, the Employee Health Services Nurse Practitioner. Alison explained
the CDC is expecting a nationwide shortage of Apisol, one of two PPD tuberculin antigens licensed by the FDA
for use in the TB skin tests, which could last ten (1 0) months or more. She said employees must take time away
from work location to return for a second test, and this gap in time increases the delinquency rate of employees
returning for a second test. Kristen has recommended that the County move to a one-time blood draw ''T-spot"
test, which will improve accuracy and elimi nate the return visit. The current cost of the two skin tests is $46.28
per employee compared to the "T-spot at $105 per employee. Alison noted there would remain a limited supply
of the two-skin test for those that cannot partake in the one-time blood draw.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve to move to a one-time blood draw "T-spot" test, which will
improve accuracy and eliminate the need for employees to return to Employee Health Services for a repeat test,
as recommended by the Employee Health Services Nurse Practitioner and Director of Human Resources.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. He then asked where the money would come from. Alison said funding
for the test is taken from the Occupational Health Fund. Charles Nickerson added the expenses are recorded
from Workers Comp. All voted in favor.
Kristen Babicki left the meeting at 8:44am.

V.

New Business I Old B u siness
Steven Woods said he and Janice Demers visited with Unidine in Massachusetts on the Food Service
Man agement proposal. He then gave a reminder he would be meeting again with Jude Gates on preparations
for the disaster drill.
Alison briefly highlighted what she learned while atten ding the HR Strategic Co nference earlier this week. She
said there were national speakers that spoke on employment topics such as how to keep our graduates here
from moving to the west coast. She shared focus concerns that can have an impact on future hiring and
staffing. She highlighted specifics changes needed for generation groups like the millennials and silver tsunami
(the baby boomers) and the need to be aware they want leave time, mentorships, immediate feedback, level
engagement and more.

Commissioner St. James appeared telephonically.
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Cathy Stacey reported on the problems at the courthouse. She said her staff continues to work in an
environment of noise all day long and though Epping Well was there working, she is hopeful it will be fixed in a
few weeks. Cathy then was happy to report as of the closing of her books today her department has taken in
5.4 million dollars (for October) and gave comparison to last year at 3.7 million. Commissioner Coyle gave
recognition to her 37% income to the County. Cathy said she is seeing this in purchases.
Jude Gates mentioned the I EU has been running the dumpsters in the drill yard and have begun the clean-up
and moving things out. They told her they were working on a contract with CleanHarbors to clean out the
remainder. She said anything of value had been taken by the county.
Commissioner Tombarello asked Jude to reach out to Representative Liz McConnell as she is concerned about
the wells at the condos. Jude said with the last testing there was no migration of contamination.
Jude noted Jonathan Halle of Warren Street Architects would be here Friday to speak on the space allocation at
the Executive Committee meeting. He is looking at a one building senerio. She said there were portions of the
report that were not accurate and that will have to be reviewed. Jude concluded with an update on 3-Ponds and
said the metering system was installed yesterday for the water system, the reports are pending and the invoices
will be sent soon. They have eight (8) units in now and we should be seeing income from that soon.
Commissioner Coyle asked about the status of the painting of the front of the building. Jude reported the bucket
truck is ready to go.
Nicholas Toumpas, Peter Janelle and Laurie Diggins arrived at 9:01 am.

Stephen Church gave notice of an article that will appear in Seacoast next week relevant to services, transitional
housing, and what a roadblock there has been for Rockingham County. He has submitted the first application to
become an opioid facility to SAMHSA. He has also submitted to NCCHC on getting certification on opioid
treatment. He expects a temporary approval and the next step will be with DEA.
Charles Nickerson stated that financial statements were being wrapped. As far as the budget review, he said it
should be clean and that the Pay Plan is for informational purposes. Alison Kivikoski noted we are striking out
Long Term Care union positions.
Charles noted Attorney Bonsignore sent out filing paperwork for documentation on prospective costs and he
said if counties are not doing this, his office would do so next week.
Commissioner Coyle received a call from a resident in Derry who told him a patient at the Elliot Hospital had to
be admitted to a rehabilitation center and was not given Rockingham County Rehabilitation and Nursing Center
as a choice on the master list of recommended places to go. Steve Woods said he would check into this to
verify RCRNC is on the master list.
Commissioner St. James joined the meeting by telephone at 9:52am.

Engineering & Maintenance Services - Jude Gates. Director
•

Bid Waiver Request Pursuant to NH RSA 28 :8-f-Canfield Systems, Inc.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Bid Waiver Request Pursuant to N H RSA 28:8-f to Canfield
Systems, Inc., in amount of $26,297.50, for repair to the Dukane system, of which operates the door
intercoms at the Jail/House of Corrections, (this item is in the Projects budget estimated at $30,000), as
recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Voted:
Commissioner Coyle-yes; Commissioner St. James-yes; Commissioner Tombarello-yes. Request
approved.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski. Director
•

Contract Ratifications:
o
Rockingham County Sheriffs Office and Teamsters Local 633 of NH Deputy Sheriffs
(Not completed; to be added to the 1 110512019 BOC meeting agenda.)
o

Rockingham County and Teamsters Local 633 of NH Rockingham County Dispatchers
(Not completed; to be added to the 1 110512019 BOC meeting agenda.)

Commissioner St. James appeared telephonically.
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o

Rockingham County N H and the Teamsters Local 633, Supervisory Employees of the
Rockingham County Department of Corrections

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Collective Bargaining Agreement between Rockingham
County, NH and the Teamsters Local 633, Supervisory Employees of the Rockingham Cou nty Department of
Corrections, effective January 1 , 2020 to June 30, 2022, contingent on approval by Rockingham County
Delegation for cost items. Commissioner St. James seconded. Voted: Commissioner Coyle-yes;
Commissioner St. James-yes; Commissioner Tombarello-yes. Agreement approved.
Commissioner St. James asked about where we were at for the other contracts. Alison Kivikoski said they have
not completed ratifying and would not likely be ready Friday.
Commissioner St. James left the meeting (phone call ended) at 9:53am.

VI.

Public Comment
•

ION Discussion-Nicholas Toumpas and Peter Janelle

Nicholas Toumpas, Peter Janelle and Laurie Diggins joined the table for discussion at 9:07am.
Commissioner Coyle addressed the three members of the IO N and asked what you are asking for in a dollar
amount. He said Rockingham County has budgeted for $1 and no one has come to them for an amount and added
he has no authorization to give any amount other than $1 and that no money has been approved. Nicholas
Toumpas gave his u nderstanding of the Counties meeting with the Dupont group that there was an agreement to
the dollar amounts. He said the other area of discussion was to define a standard report that each of the IDN's
would supply to the counties. (Nicholas and Peter presented reports from ION 6 and ION 4 to the Board for this
meeting.) Commissioner Coyle stated there has been no ask for 1 .4 million dollars and he clarified the NHAC does
not drive what Rockingham County does. He said the department needs to step up if there is an ask and from a
mechanics standpoint, he is trying to be fair in stating someone needs to get this on our agenda. Nicholas Toumpas
asked should it be a formal letter. Commissioner Coyle stated first come to the Commissioners and ask for the 1 .4
million, and give us the opportunity to say yes or no. Commissioner Tombarello confirmed the 1 .4 million would not
be given, and if we did find money, we the Commissioners would decide on what that amount would be. Discussion
ensued with the Commissioners explaining the process of approving the monies and stood firm on their
d isappointment with what little the ION has done for Rockingham County. Charles Nickerson shared his belief that
Commissioner Meyers was hoping the counties on their own would agree on the methodology on how the money
would be divided up fairly and based on the Medicaid lives. Discussion ensued.
Peter Janelle said it is important to understand the ION does not present to the state a budget on what we will
spend. He said the ION has had to adjust on the reductions and the delay in receiving the funding. Commissioner
Tombarello asked if they were here today to show us the new handouts. Nicholas said the purpose of their
attendance today was the periodic update and he referred to the reports (NetWork4Health IDN4 Rockingham
County Impacts and Connections for Health IDN6 Rockingham County Impacts) noting there is not much of a
difference because they get them from the semi-annual report. His message was they continue to move along and
he and Peter are closely working on the momentum on building the partners and working together and deal with the
population. He is asking that all counties come up with someth ing, so it is not perceived a county is being covered
by another county. Peter and Nicholas gave examples of the programs they partnered with and gave the results,
while referencing the report.
Laurie Diggins in response to Commissioners Coyle's statement of keeping the monies in our own County defended
the work the ION has done and explained they have established partnerships with many agencies. She said the
agencies know to come to them if they have lost their funding. She has the ION avenue and over the last 3 years
has built an infrastructure of relationships with area organizations. She is asking the Commissioners to consider the
value of the relationships that have been developed. Commissioner Coyle said there is a lot of demand of funding
from Rockingham County to include the ION and you have not asked. He reminded them we have spoken on
transitional housing for several years and if we had the 1 .4 million we could move forward and it would help the
same population you seek to assist. He said these agencies have the ability to come directly to us to ask for funding
and as Commissioners we have to make responsible choices with the money and generally we direct how it is spent
not the ION Stephen Church said we are sending Rockingham County people to other counties for services after
Commissioner St. James appeared telephonica lly.
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drug court and stated there are 36 towns in Rockingham County that have no services after drug court. He said we
continue to need critical services. Discussion ensued.
Nicholas Toumpas said they would follow up.
Nicholas Toumpas, Peter Janelle and Laurie Diggins left at 9:50am.
VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to go into non-public session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3 II (a)
personnel at 9:55am. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of non-public session @ 1 O: 1 1 am.
seconded. All voted in favor.

VIII.

Commissioner Tombarello

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 1 0 : 1 2am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
Minutes taken and typed by

/;

tos

Received by : �����
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ingham County Board of Commissioners
Kevin Coyle, Cle k -
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Commissioner St. James appeared telephonically.
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Meeting Minutes
Commissioners Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
Tuesday, November 5, 201 9 @ 3:00pm

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Chief Deputy Al bert Brackett, Sheriff's Office
Todd Lindsay, Glendale
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Jim Hecker, Glendale
Vick Kingsley, Unidine
Tiffany McCarty, Director of Nursing

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 3:01 pm.

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Award: Waste Removal (Engineering and Maintenance Services

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Waste Removal proposal to G. Mellow Disposal Corporation for
the term of January 1 , 2020 to June 30, 2023, per the stated/outlined rates and for a total cost not to exceed
$260,000, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
All voted in favor.
•

Award: Food Service Management 0 1 /0 1 /2020 to 1 2/31 /2025) (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Food Service Management for the term January 1 , 2020 to
December 3 1 , 2025 proposal, the amount not to exceed $3,81 7,540.00 annually, to Glendale for five (5) years,
as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services, he also asked for a discussion. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded.
Steven Woods began by stating he reviewed both the Glendale and the Unidine proposals and said Glendale
rose to the top on all phases. He detailed the support and complimented Glendale for always working closely
with the County to improve. He said they have successfully implemented special projects asked of them from
the County such as the F2 project, Meals on Wheels, the micro-mart, the cafe and employee events throughout
the year. Steven made a reminder Glendale is a NH based company and they donated over $1 50,000 worth of
equipment to the County. Commissioner Coyle asked what the difference per year was in the proposals.
Steven Woods said the difference between the two companies was $604,000 per year. He explained the
difference was about 80% reduction in wages and the remainder in food purchases, from Unidine.
Commissioner St. James noted the micro-mart and cafe were not in the original proposal and was later
forwarded to Steve by Un idine. Commissioner Tombarello said he recognized the reduced cost was in the
labor and reminded everyone of the staffing that is needed. He could not see a reduction in wages and keeping
with the same work ethic. He expressed his concern with jeopardizing the work the County has accomplished
with Glendale on projects that have increased the food quality and gave Meals on Wheels as an example.
Vick Kingsley from Unidine gave his assurance that the staff from Glendale would be permitted to stay on to
work. He said on food purchasing Unidine goes through a GPO (Group Purchasing Order) which allows them to
purchase food at a lower cost but not lower in quality. He explained the labor piece by saying if you do a
breakdown the management staff is part of their payroll as well as hourly. The way they did the proposal, they
included the labor and wages and the difference is on the fringe and said they have an ability to negotiate with
the health insurance providers and pass that on to their customers. We have the ability to buy health insurance
on the open market and offer a lot to their employees. He went on to say if you compare side by side. the
difference is 1 .5 FTE's per week. He said they would not lay people off and would transfer the current staff onto
Unidine's payroll. Vick explained they did a market analysis of the County wages and went just above the 50%
mark, and stated they have good recruiting on open positions in his company as they can pool the money.

Based on the commitment to save those dollars, Vick said he would put a provision to guarantee and stand by
the proposals.
Jim Hecker said we kept people whole and honored years of service and did not cut them and in some
instances, we gave them more money. In our proposal, we allow for wage increases. He said Glendale lost
three (3) employees during the whole transition when they took over and did it smoothly. Our benefit package
has been lowered by 1 0% and we have added short-term and long-term disability, giving a rich package.
Commissioner Coyle asked what would happen to the MOW contract. Jim Hecker said they would honor it.
Commissioner Coyle asked how the experience with Glendale has been. Steven Woods said the experience in
working with Glendale has been g reat.
Vick Kingsley said if the employees were to be transferred, they would not loose there earned time or their pay,
we call it grandfathering. Commissioner Tombarello said those numbers are not in your proposal to Unidine.
Vick said this can be added in and will not change the proposal it changes our P and L.
Discussion Ensued.
Commissioner Coyle asked of Glendale if they had any room in the bid. Jim Hecker said our model is not to be
changed because if we do not need it we do not spend it and you will not be charged.
Commissioner Tombarello said the $500,000 is in labor a·nd it is a gamble. Commissioner Coyle said Glendale
has done a good job and he does not want to take a gamble.
Commissioner St. James made reminder the contracts need to be in line referring to Meals ori Wheels and
Department of Corrections because it makes it awkward for the contract.
No further discussion. All voted in favor to award proposal to Glendale.
Vick Kingsley noted that the cost savings were prepared by Unidine to make provisions for the County and that
there would have been no risks associated with this.
Vick Kingsley, Jim Hecker and Tod Lindsay left the meeting at 3:24pm

Ill.

Consent Agenda
1 . Minutes: October 30, 201 9 (Commissioners Office)
To a pprove October 30, 20 1 9 Meeting Minutes.
2. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T200045, T200095, T200120, T20021 6 , T200325, T200340,
T200341 , T00342, T200343, T200351 , T200352, T200369, T200370 totaling $372,823.24;
Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T200421 , T200422, T200423, T200424, T200425,
T200247, T200097 totaling $18,097.58; Payroll Warrants 1 021CR, 1 022CR, 1 024CR, 1 028CR,
1 030CR, 1 031 CR, 1 031BR totaling $36,874.05; General Ledger Warrants GL20231 , GL20238,
GL20249 totaling $5, 1 27.88; AutoPayments-Full amount previously approved by BOC T200000,
T20000 1 , T200002, T200003, T200004, T200005, T200006, T200008, T200009, T20001 1 totaling
$1 98,559.99; General Ledger Warrants (Continued) GL20250, GL20251 , GL20252, GL20253,
GL20254, GL20260, GL202 64 totaling $81 1 ,908.49; Grand Total $1 ,443,39 1 .23.
3. Population Report (Department of Corrections)
For i nformational purposes.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.

IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Coyle said the inmate count at the jail was at 1 57.
Commissioner Tombarello reminded of the tour of RCRNC and DOC on Friday, November 8th with the State
Representatives Liz McConnell and Gaby Grossman and others. His meeting to visit the 3-Ponds site will be
rescheduled, as Joe Falzone had to un-expectantly cancel. Jude Gates noted she would call over to Joe
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Falzone as she continues to have good communication with him and believes as soon as we send an invoice we
will see the $1 000 per homes sold.
Jude Gates reporting on the IEU said hopefully while they are working with CleanHarbors the clean-up could be
completed this week. She will do a walk-through with them as soon as they are done. Jude said she spoke with
Representative Liz McConnell and shared the engineer contact information that is working on the testing at the
condos with her.
Corrections - Stephen Church, Superintendent
•

Chaplain Agreement-Reverend Kent Threlfall

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and sign the Chaplain Agreement between Rockingham
County Department of Corrections facility and Reverend Kent Threlfall, du'ring the thirty-six (36) months of the
Chaplain Agreement, Reverend Threlfall shall be paid at a biweekly rate equal to 1/26 of the total contract
amounts as listed below, as recomm'ended by the Corrections Superintendent:
November 1, 2019-0ctober 3 1 , 2020 $34,92d.OO
o
1
o
November 1, 2020-0ctober 3 1 , 2021 $36,660.00
November 1, 2021-0ctober 3 1 , 2022 $3� ,480.00
o
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

Per Diem Wage Schedule

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Per Diem Wage Schedule as outlined and recommended by
the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Tombarello asked on
the rate i ncrease on the parameters how to you get to the $23 do you break down by the years. Alison said
there is a rate field (years of position) and explained the chart, and said once they come in they are placed and
will always cap out at $23.
Alison on coming up with t�e analysis by contacting forfy-two (42) cities and towns within the 9 counties , she
used the US Department of Labor Occupational employment statistics for dispatchers for Massachusetts, N H
and Maine but left Maine out. Commissioner St. James asked how this affects the dispatchers. Alison after
going through everyth ing said they have seven (7) dispatchers and she pulled their records of where they come
into the County and she recommended a decompression and found four (4) people to align them better, with
approval from the Sheriff. Alison will bring that back forward to the board effective November 24, 20 1 9. All
voted in favor.
•
Contract Ratifications:
Rockingham County Sheriff's Office and Teamsters Local 633 of NH Deputy Sheriffs
o
(Not complete; to be added to the November 12, 2019 BOC meeting agenda.)
o
Rockingham County and Teamsters Local 633 of NH Rockingham County Dispatchers
(Not complete; to be added to the November 12, 2019 BOC meeting agenda.)
Alison Kivikoski gave updates and said she spoke with the Union and they will re-vote. She is waiting on the
acceptance with the language in the contracts.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
•

Adult Medical Day Care (AMDC) Grant Request-Seaside Elderly Day Out Center

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Adult Medical Day Care (AMDC) Grant Request from Seaside
Elderly Day Out Center dated October 3 1 , 20 1 9 , as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
V.

New Business I Old Business
Chuck (Charles) Massahos stated he had a walk-in request.
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Commissioner St. James acknowledged the receipt of his memo to the Commissioner's office and asked if he
was referring to the indemnification.
Defense and Indemnification Pursuant to N H RSA29-A:2 (Sheriffs Office)
.
Charles Massahos stated, as outlined in his memo to the Commissioners due to the allegations of misconduct
and corruption levied against the Sheriffs Office by the Board of County Commissioners in their letter to the
New Hampshire Attorney General's Office dated October 1 51h, 20 1 9 and their comments in Seacoastonline
dated October 23, 2019, he has been forced to retain counsel due to a now open investigation with the Attorney
General's office, He said the Board of County Commissioners have made allegations about him as the High
Sheriff of Rockingham County and other members of the Sheriff's Office in their Official capacities. Therefore,
pursuant to NH RSA 29-A:2 he believes he is entitled to indemn ify himself and the Rockingham County Sheriffs
Office against these allegations and the County has a duty to provide fundin1g for his and his office for
representations as outlined in NH RSA 29-A "Defense and Indemnification of County Officers and Employees."
He respectfu lly requested the funding for this representation.
•

Commissioner St. James made formal notice of receipt of the Petition for Defense and I ndemnification and said
the paperwork has been sent to the County's counsel to give recommendation. Albert Brackett asked about the
·
seven (7) day notice pursuant to the RSA. Commissioner c oyle said you have given us the seven (7) day
notice as required.
Commissioner St. James before going into old business inquired about the Lang property. Commissioner St.
James reminded the total price is $4999 the taxes must be paid on both properties. Commissioner Coyle
directed Jude Gates and Brenda Santos to work together on sending a letter. It was agreed Charles Nickerson
will check on where the funding for this property will come from and this matter will be revisited in one ( 1 ) month.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3 (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
procedures 6-3; New Employee Rate, to re-hire a Long Term Care Services employee (L.K.), as the Staff
Development Educator at a biweekly rate of $2,620 ($68, 1 20.00 annually), as recommended by the Director of
Long Term Care Services and Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Steven
Woods said she would be a good addition to the team. Commission Tombarello had a lengthy discussion with
Steven Woods and Alison Kivikoski and they gave good reason for his support. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3 (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
procedures 6-3; New Employee Rate, to hire (A.S.) as the Skilled Rehabilitation Unit Manager at a biweekly rate
of $3,036 .54 ($78,950.04 annually), as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services and Director
of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello will not seconded as he has learned from Steven Woods; this
person has accepted other employment. Motion is MOOT.
VI.

Public Comment
Charles Nickerson noted he worked on preparing a financial analysis with Steven Woods and Alison Kivikoski
and presented a report on the more than $1 budgeted for ION.
Alison Kivikoski reported on the payroll transition and the evaluations needed from Department of Corrections,
the Nursing Home, Assisted Living and Engineering and Maintenance Services, as she needs the PCN's before
they can move over.
Tiffany McCarty arrived at 3:45pm.

Alison Kivikoski asked for a nonpublic with Steven Woods, Tiffany McCarty and Charles Nickerson.
Steven Woods mentioned one of his staff members did get married here on Saturday and it went well and she
was appreciative.
Commissioner Coyle was happy to share news of his re-marriage.
Commissioner St. James inquired about the phone conversation Commissioner Tombarello had with Governor
Sununu on the ION funding from Rockingham County. Commissioner Tombarello said the Governor may have
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reached out to him as a representative of Rockingham County because of past meetings with each other and he
was the president representing the NHAC. He relayed a challenging message from the Governor to the
Commissioners. He said in speaking with the Governor he told him we would give money if we have it, and he
spoke about the MAT program and how the I ON does not work on services to Rockingham.
Chuck Massahos and Albert Brackett left the meeting at 3:53pm.

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to go into non-public session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3 II (a)
personnel at 3:55pm. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of non-public session at 4:47jDm.

VIII.

Adjou rn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 4:48pm.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
November 1 2, 201 9 at 3:00pm

Present
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Debra Perou, Executive Director Meals on Wheels

Ca l l to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 3:03pm.

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Driscoll Tub Room Epoxy Work (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from G.S. Bolton and Northeast Flooring Solutions, dba Northeast Flooring

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendation for Driscoll Tub Room Epoxy Work. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Podiatry Services (Long Term Care Services)
Opened proposals from Healthdrive Corp., and N.H. Foot and Ankle (Stanley Gorgol, DPM declined.)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Long Term Care Services to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendation for Podiatry Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
All voted in favor.
Commissioner St. James noted we are waiting on the payroll amount and will take items out of order today.
Ill.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Coyle was notified by Alison Kivikoski who said they continue to have difficulty in filling positions.
He then reported the inmate count at the jail was at 1 46.
Commissioner Tombarello said the tour of the Nursing Home and the Department of Corrections with State
Representatives on Friday went well and how it was the first visit for some. H e reported, overall they were
impressed with the facilities. Commissioner Tombarello speaking on the Commissioners Council of the NHAC,
said he informed them no money would be coming from Rockingham for the ION. He also noted, he has not
heard back from the Governor but heard Jeff Meyers of DHHS would be finished on the 61h and they were
looking for the funding from the counties to be completed by then.
A discussion on the status of Rockinhgam Servicelink ensued. Cathy Stacey noted she has asked for a
financial report from them as she showed concern for how the money is spent i n Rockingham County. She
made a reminder to Servicelink in order to gain access to the $1 0,000 of Non-County funding from Rockingham
County they have to provide q uarterly financial reports and must show what services are provided in
Rockingham County. Further discussion ensued. Cathy will forward the financial report once she receives it
from Servicelink.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director

•

Annual Fitness Equipment Service Contract-Precision Fitness Equipment

Alison Kivikoski noted the use of wellness funds for this expense.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the November 2 1 , 2019 renewal of the annual service contract
with Precision Fitness Equipment to maintain the fitness equipment in the Cou nty gym for an annual fee of $675,
a reduced hourly rate for repairs outside of warranty of $75/hour, and to authorize the Director of Human
Resources to sign all necessary documents, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Career Sparks Agreement: Placement Services

Alison Kivikoski made reminder this proposed recruiting service was discussed at a prior meeting, specifically
due to the difficulty they have been having with the search for a Skilled Care Unit Manager. She said the need
for a Bid Waiver was because the fee amount would be over $5,000, as the positions are management level.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to allow the Director of Human Resou rces to enter into an agreement with
Career Spa rks for placement services for identified nursing leadership positions that the Board of
commissioners has approved based upon recommendations from the Director of Human Resources and the
Director of Long Term Care Services, and to authorize the Director of Human Resources to sign the agreement.
The Director of Human Resources will provide a Bid Waiver for consideration of the Board if a candidate is
selected by the Director of Long Term Care Services and Director of Nursing for placement from Career Sparks.
The agreement is for placement fees at a rate of 20% of the gross first year annual salary. The estimated
placement fee for a grade level 1 2 managerial leadership position at the top of the pay scale is $ 1 6,278.08.
Fees for utilizing this placement firm will be offset by a reduction in overtime and in resourcing other staff from
their regular duties. This will provide stabilization and long term, consistent managerial oversight. As
recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Contract Ratifications:
o
Rockingham County Sheriffs Office and Teamsters Local 633 of NH Deputy Sheriffs
(Not complete; to be added to the 1 112012019 BOC Meeting Agenda.)
o

Rockingham County and Teamsters Local 633 of NH Rockingham County Dispatchers

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Collective Bargaining Agreement between Rockingham
County, NH and the Teamsters Local 633, Dispatchers of the Rockingham County Sheriffs Office, effective
January 1 , 2020 to June 30, 2022, contingent on approval of cost items by Rockingham Cou nty Delegation.
Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Commissioner St. James welcomed Debra Perou and called for the Meals on Wheels agreement next.
IV.

New Business I Old Business
•

Rockingham Nutrition & Meals on Wheels Lease Agreement (Debra Perou)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Lease Agreement
between County of Rockingham (Landlord) , NH and Rockingham Nutrition and Meals on Wheels Program, Inc.
(Tennant), property located as 1 06 North Road, Brentwood, NH, for a period of twenty (20) years beginning
November 1 , 201 9 ("Commencement Date") and ending November 1 , 2039; Landl ord hereby agrees to lease to
Tennant and Tenant hereby leases from Landlord, for $1 rent per year and subject to the terms and conditions
hereof, the Premises to be used for the administration of the County wide nutrition, transportation, and elder
services, unless earlier terminated or extended. This lease may be reviewed as needed. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, either party may terminate this Lease upon not less than six (6) months prior written notice to the
other party. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Debra Perou left the meeting at 3:40pm.

V.

Reports (cont.)
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
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•

Application for Residential, Healthcare License or Special Health Care Services
Pursuant to NH RSA 1 51 :4

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello move to approve State of New Hampshire Department of Health and
Human Services Office of Legal and Regulatory Services Health Facilities Administration yearly renewal
Application for Residential, Health Care License or Special Health Care Services, pursuant to NH RSA 1 51 :4, as
recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in
favor.
•
Amendment to Ancillary Participation Agreement-I mplementation Appendix-UnitedHealthcare
Insurance Company
Steven Woods noted Optum has presented a check for $4,000 to the County in appreciation for the work his
staff gave in assisting with the implementation of their program. He asked if the Board would support that this
check be donated to the Social Club (part of the Nursing Home special revenue fund) to help with activities and
entertainment for the residents.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve United Amendment to Ancillary Participaton Agreement
to add the Implementation Appendix (effective December 1 , 2019) and to authorize the Chair to sign all
necessary documents, there are no insurance or indemnification concerns noted by Primex, as recommended
by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Leave Without/With Pay - Leave of Absence Request

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Leave Without Pay-Leave of Absence Request for a Long
Term Care Services employee (S.D.), length of leave from November 1 8 , 201 9 to December 4, 2019, as
recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services and Director of Human Resources. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Adult Medical Day Care (AMDC) Grant Request-Silverthorne Adult Day Center

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Adult Medical Day Care grant request from Silverthorne Adult
Day Center dated November 5, 2019, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Sheriffs Office - Charles Massahos, High Sheriff
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4; Decompression Wage
Adjustment

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4; Step I ncrease, noting a wage analysis was conducted and presented to the Board on
November 5, 2019 for Per Diem dispatcher rates. A decompression is proposed to bring the current Per Diem
Dispatchers into alignment with the revised wage schedule, effective November 24, 201 9. This Exception
Request is recommended by the Director of Human Resources and the High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
VI.

New Business I Old Business (cont.)
Charles Nickerson gave notice he received a draft copy of an MOU, drawn up by Jim Monahan of the Dupont
Group, of what the NHAC is proposing for I ON funding from the counties. He said part of what was requested
which will not go through is the counties would do 80 % of the 201 9 voluntary contribution by December 181, and
would memorialize Medicaid lives as the contribution calculation methodology. Charles noted there will be
further discussion at this Friday's NHAC meeting to opt in or opt out with regards to the class action opioid
settlement and how to proceed with the paperwork. It was agreed Commissioner Tombarello will relay
Rockingham County has budgeted for $1 for ION funding at the meeting.
Charles, reporting on the change over from Munis to Kronos payroll, said Cathy White from Kronos would be on
site next week (Thursday and Friday) to help in hitting the 12/22/20 1 9 start date.
Stephen Church said there would be an article in Seacoast Online tomorrow on how author Gloria Norris of the
book KooKooLand connects with the inmates of the county jail.
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Jude Gates gave updates on her department. She reported the employee from JNR Gutters was released from
the hospital yesterday. She said she is waiting for a response from her e-mail to Joe Falzone of 3-Ponds. Jude
noted the Atrium floor epoxy is being redone and they will be replacing two (2) layers of finish. The setting up of
decorations and lights will begin on Monday and will be ready for the November 23rd Holiday Fair.
Commissioner St. James offered his assistance with the outside lighting. Jude completed with stating she has
reached out to Warrenstreet Arch itects on the next phase and will follow up.
Commissioner St. James gave recog nition to the 91 1 memorial in Salem and said he watched the Salem TV
special on this. Cathy Stacey added the interviews were not only from those involved in working on this project
but were with family members that had actually lost someone because of that attack.
Alison Kivikoski has the Applicant Tracking RFP out on the website and public purchase and she will be sending
out to fifteen ( 1 5) vendors. She has sent the Weather Emergency Hotline information to all departments, which
outlines the directions for essential and non-essential personnel in the event of inclement weather.
Steven Woods gave reminder the annual Holiday Fair was November 23rd and will take place in the atrium. He
gave updates on the active shooter training date.
VII.

Consent Agenda
1 . Minutes: November 5, 201 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve November 5, 2019 meeting minutes.
2. Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll in the amount of $ 1 , 149,816.44, for payroll ending November 9, 201 9.
3. News Article: George Gilman Receives Boston Post Claim (Long Term Care Services)
For informational purposes.

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All
voted in favor.
VIII.
IX.

Public Comment
Comm issioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to go into non-public session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3 II (a)
personnel at 3:46pm. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of non-public session at 4:08pm. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.

X.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 4:09pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
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Meeting Mi nutes
Comm issioners Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
November 20, 20 1 9 at 1 2:00pm

Present
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
I.

Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Chief Deputy Albert Brackett, Sheriffs Office
Lisa Fioravante, Sr. Human Resources Generalist

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order a 1 2 : 0 1 pm .

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Hypervisor Hosts (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from Connection

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendation for Hypervisor Hosts. Commissioner St. James
seconded. All voted in favor
•

Open: Medical Director & Physician Services; 04/01 /2020-03/31 /2023 (Long Term Care Services)
Opened proposals from Execu-Search Group, Lamprey Health Care, Inc., and Core Physi�ians, LLC.

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Director of Long Term Care Services to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendation for Medical Director & Physician Services, term
04/0 1 /2020 to 03/31/2023. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Hobart meat Slicer and/or Traulsen Reach-in Freezer (Long Term Care Services)
Opened proposals from Kittredge Foodservice Equipment & Supplies, Great Lakes Hotel Supply Co.,
Kamran & Company, Inc., Medworks Advantage, Douglas Equipment and Pasco Brokerage Inc.
Proposal from Direct Supply received 1 1 /19/20 1 9 @ 9:00am-24 hours after bid closing date and time.

Steven Woods asked that the proposal from Direct Supply be accepted for this opening, and reviewed along
with the other vendors that have submitted proposals for today.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to allow the late bid in from Direct Supply. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Director of Long Term Care Services to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendation for Hobart Meat Slicer and/or Traulsen Reach-in
Freezer. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Mental Health Services; 04/01 /2020-03/3 1 /2023 (Long Term Care Services)
Open proposals from Generations Geriatric Mental Health,

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the Director of Long Term Care Services to review,
evaluate the proposals and return with recommendation for Mental Health Services, term 04/01/2020 to
03/3 1 /2023. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Open: Vehicle Upfit Equipment (Sheriff's Office)

Opened proposals from Adamson Industries, Corp., Global Public Safety, New England Vehicle
Outfitters,
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the High Sheriff to review, evaluate the proposals and
return with recommendation for Vehicle Upfit. Commissioner St. James seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Driscoll I I Tub Room Epoxy Flooring (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Commissioner Tombarello spoke on behalf of Jude Gates and said the quote was within budget.
Moved: Commission Tombarello moved to award Driscoll I I Tub Room Epoxy Flooring proposal to Northeast
Flooring Solutions for a cost not to exceed $1 1 ,753.84, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning
and IT. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
1 . Minutes: November 1 2 , 201 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve November 1 2, 20 1 9 meeting minutes.
2. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental WarrantsT200046, T200316, T200353, T200354, T200355, T200356,
T200375, T200383, T200384, T200396, T200397, T200406, T200407, T200446, T200447,
T200448, T200449 totaling $400 ,227.27; Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T200432,
T200433, T200434, T200435, T200437, T200438, T200439, T200440 totaling $67,670.54; AP Wire
Payments T200436 totaling $1 ,463,260.00; Payroll Warrants 1 1 07CR, 1 1 07VD, 1 1 07MR, 1 1 08CR,
1 1 1 3VR, 1 1 14CR totaling $9,794.58; General Ledger Warrants GL20163, GL20271 , GL20280
totaling $2,31 8.77; AutoPayments-Full amount previously approved by BOC T200009 totaling
$ 1 ,455.00; BOC previously authorized payments T200334, T200381 . T200335 totaling $81 ,281 .43;
Grand Total $2,026,007.59.
3 . Rockingham County Monthly Turnover Report (Human Resources)
For informational purposes.
4. Population Report (Department of Corrections
For information purposes.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor
IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Coyle relayed his report from Alison Kivikoski in saying, though they have been somewhat
successful in filling some positions they continue to have many to fill
Commissioner Tombarello gave updates he received from Jude Gates on her departments. She reported Joe
Falzone delivered a check for $1 2,000 for water hookup fees from 3-Ponds as there are ten (10) units now
occupied, and that the water use fee is less than $ 1 000 at this point. She also informed Commissioner
Tombarello the IEU is still cleaning up at the Drill Yard and that Mark Tibbetts told her he expected Clean
Harbors in this past Wednesday to remove the foam concentrate on the other hazmat. Jude confirmed the
product has not been removed. Her plan remains to do a walkthrough with him when he thinks they are all
done. She will give a follow up.
Commissioner Tombarello spoke on the POW chair and said we should go forward with that. ( The original
discussion regarding POW/MIA Chairs of Honors was presented by Bob McGuigan on March 30, 2019.) Steve
Woods confirmed he will work with Commissioner Tombarello on this project and suggested an area by the
atrium.
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson. Director
•

Exception Request: 201 9 Discretionary Bonus-Payroll Work 1 1 /24/2 0 1 9 and 1 2/22/20 1 9
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Commissioner Tombarello read the names of those employees having to work on the 1 1 /24/2019 and/or
1 2/22/201 9 due to payroll processing: Katherine Arsenault, Heidi Bielecki, Kathy Pantazelos, Janice Demers,
Megan McGowen, Martha Breen, Adele Duchesneau, Alison Kivikoski, Charles Nickerson, Lisa Longval, Ben
Wing, Leslie Fuller, Amy Taylor and Debbie Roux.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to ap prove proposed one-time $75.00 discretionary bonuses for those
involved in processing the 1 1 /27/201 9 and 12/26/201 9 biweekly payrolls who have to work on an unscheduled
Sunday, 1 1 /24/201 9 and/or 1 2/22/201 9, as recommended by the Director of Finance. (A list of employees
having to work is presented and may not be fully inclusive, and could change based upon which individuals
actually perform payroll-processing work on 1 1124120 19 and/or 1212212019). Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
Commissioner St. James asked about the holiday discretionary bonuses. Charles Nickerson said they are
tracking that and will do a final list that will be given in the December 1 2, 20 1 9 payroll.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski. Director
•

Contract Ratifications:
o
Rockingham County/Rockingham County Sheriff' s Office and Teamsters Local 633 of NH
Deputy Sheriff's

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Collective Bargaining Agreement between Rockingham
County, NH/Rockingham County Sheriff's Office and the Teamsters Local 633, Deputy Sheriffs of the
Rockingham County Sheriffs Office, effective January 1 , 2020 to June 30, 2022, contingent on approval of cost
items by Rockingham County Delegation. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Commissioner St. James noted Brenda Santos would reach out to Cheryl Hurley/Delegation office on a date the
Delegation would hold a meeting to approve contract cost items for the three Union contracts. He said he would
make a call to Representative Norm Major.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods, Director/Administrator
•

Leave Without/With Pay; Leave of Absence Request

Alison Kivikoski gave explanation this employee is out on short-term disability and noted this person is anxious
to return to work.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Leave with Pay; Leave of Absence Request for a Long Term
Care Services employee (J.L.), length of leave from 1 1 /2 1 /20 1 9 to 12/03/201 9, as recommended by the Director
of Long Term Care Services and Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted
in favor.
•
Leave Without Pay; Leave of Absence Request
Alison Kivikoski briefly reported on this employee's current leave status and pending paperwork for short-term
disability
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Leave Without Pay; Leave of Absence Request for a Long
Term Care Services employee (J.B.), length of leave from 1 1 /23/201 9 to 12/20/2019, as recommended by the
Director of Long Term Care Services and Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
All voted in favor.
Sheriff's Office - Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
•

Request for Legal Review of 91-A Request

Chuck Massahos has withdrawn this request.

V.

New Business I Old Business
•

Defense and Indemn ification Pursuant to NH RSA29-A:2 (Sheriff's Office)
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Commissioner St. James said they have been advised to deny this request on recommendation from counsel.
He addressed the High Sheriff and said a letter will be forwarded to your legal counsel.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to decline request upon recommendation of legal counsel, that the
expenditure of funds be authorized for legal representation for the Rockingham County High Sheriff to include
the Rockingham County Sheriffs Office due to the current investigation being conducted by the New Hampshire
Attorney General's Officer from either the cou nty's legal expense budget or other funds. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Draft ION MOU-Discussion

Charles Nickerson said he is following up on a prior notice of this draft ION MOU. He understood Chuck Weed
had Jim Monahan of the Dupont Group put it together. He said this draft was discussed at the November 8,
201 9 NHAC Executive Committee meeting. Commissioner St. James believed it is written out voluntary, a key
word written throughout, and found it interesting on what they are asking in a dollar amount per Medicaid bed
(1 .4). Commissioner Tombarello said he spoke with George Maglaras, Strafford County Commissioner and
informed him where Rockingham County stood and how the money would be better spent here. He relayed to
George, they could plan on $1 from Rockingham County. Commissioner Tombarello expressed his concern
with the county cap and explained the Governor has to do the payment to all the Counties. Commissioner Coyle
explained, the Governor cannot do it on his own, he has to go to the legislators for approval. Commissioner
Tombarello said George is in favor of this and basically because Strafford gets everything. Discussion ensued.
Commissioner Tombarello gave notice of the need for help with Seabrook as there were six (6) overdoses in ten
( 1 0) days. Charles Nickerson said there is hesitation with the Counties to do their volu ntary amount and there
are some on the fence based on what Rockingham does. It was agreed all three Commissioners will be present
for the conference call at 3:00pm today on this issue.
•

Exclusion Request; National Prescription Opiate Litigation

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve to Opt Out, and to authorize the Chair to sign the Exclusion
Request form regarding US District Court Northern District of Ohio in re National Prescription Opiate Litigation,
Rockingham County does not want to be a member of the Negotiation Class certified in the In re National
Prescription Opiate Litigation,. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Cathy Stacy arrived at 12:28pm.
Chuck Massahos and Albert Brackett left the meeting at 12:29pm.

Steven Woods had four (4) updates from his departments to report on:
1.

He gave a 'Thank You" to the High Sheriff and his department for the active shooter drill and stated,
they helped tremendously in coordinating the police departments, responders and the staff here.
Steven said it went well and was successful in teaching his staff what they need to know in the event this
type of situation should occur.

2.

H e said though they continue to have openings, he was happy to report o n his recent hiring of a nursing
supervisor for third shift, an RN per diem for third shift, an LPN for first shift, and a weekend supervisor
is coming back,. Commissioner St. James questioned Steven's liaison report; someone left and is
coming back. Steven clarified they were here per diem and will be coming back to work full time.

3 . H e said the Driscoll Ground moves are going well and we should have them all completed by Friday. He
gave compliment to Cheri Clemons and the team and to everyone that is helping.
4.

He noted there are twenty-eight (28) veterans residing in this Nursing Home and Assisted Living to date.

Commissioner St. James said Jude Gates will have her department work on the floors, the kitchen and the
rooms on Driscoll ground while this area is temporarily unoccupied.
Alison Kivikoski gave reminder the Annual Employee Recognition Event is at 2:00pm today in the Hilton
Auditorium. She reported on the status of updates to the Personnel Policies and Procedures manual and noted
her completions to three (3) sections and they will need legal review before finalizing.
Cathy Stacey said all is good in Deeds. She questioned why there is another meeting with the State on the
conditions at the courthouse on December 2" d . Commissioner St. James explained how this was brought up at
an Executive Committee meeting.
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Robin Bernier said voicemail to e-mail has been restored and suggested to check your junk mail to find anything
that could have been missed. This was due to our server changing their domain name. She explained how to
right click "not junk" onto those messages you need.
Stephen Church reported the inmate count at the jail is at 1 40. He had another meeting with the DEA on the
MAT and that went well. Stephen said last week he attended a Commissioners meeting in Carroll County o n
MAT. H e gave compliment to how amazing business i s conducted i n Rockingham County compared to other
counties.
Charles Nickerson noted they are finishing up the Financial Statements. He noted they continue to give a lot of
time and effo rt into the payroll change over. He gave notice of a few e-mails that will be sent from his
department; one on the Thanksgiving payroll with paychecks going out on Wednesday everything moves up a
day; and the another e-mail asking that reve nue warrants be dropped off in the box for 1 2 :00 noon on
Wednesday.
Commissioner Tombarello gave notice of an e-mail that will come from Commissioner St. James on the ugly
sweater party with a date after the first of January.
Commissioner St. James said next week's meeting is changed from Wednesday, November 27th to Tuesday,
November 26th. It was agreed the Tuesday, November 26th Board of Commissioners meeting will begin at
8:30am and will be kept to payroll and a few other agenda items. Commissioner St. James noted he would not
attend that meeting.
VI.

Public Comment

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into non-public session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3 II (a) personnel
at 1 2:46pm. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to go out of non-public session at 1 : 1 Opm. Commissioner St.
James seconded. All voted in favor. .
Commissioner St. James called for a recess at 1 : 1 Opm to attend the Employee Recognition Event in the Hilton
Auditorium.

VIII.

Employee Recognition Event: 2:00pm to 3:00pm (Hilton Auditorium)
Commissioner St. James called for the meeting to resume at 3:00pm

IX.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 3:06pm.
favor.

Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
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Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road Brentwood, New Hampshire
November 26, 201 9 at 8:30am
�

Present:
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resou rces Director
I.

Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner Tombarello called the meeting to order at 8:36am.

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Replacement Flooring-Mitchell Building (Engineering and Maintenance Services)
Opened proposals from Northeast Flooring Solutions and Cadieux Flooring

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendation for Replacement Flooring-Mitchell Building. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Clinical/Financial Software- 0 1 /20/2020 to 01/1 8/2023 (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Clinical/Financial Software proposal, term 01 /20/2020 to
01/1 9/2023, to PointClickCare in an amount not to exceed $60,000 annually, as recommended by the Director
or Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
1.

Minutes: November 20, 20 1 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve November 20, 2019 meeting minutes.
2. Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll amount of $1 , 1 48,692.64, for payroll ending November 23, 2019.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor
IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James, Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Coyle noted the inmate count at the jail was 1 43.
Commissioner Tombarello gave an update on Counties ION Budgeting and read the following memo from the
NHAC:
Belknap-in tlw budget for the $10 million rate.
Carroll-Will plan to get the money out of fund balance.
Cheshire-in the budget for the $10 million rate.
Coos-Waiting to see what the other counties do.
Grafton-Will come out of fund balance.
Hillsborough-The delegation is meeting with OHHSllDN's will vote in early January.
Merrimack-at last year's funding level.
Rockingham-$1.
Strafford-in the budget for the $10 Million rate.
Sullivan-in the budget for $ 1 0 Million rate.
All counties agree that the lowest common denominator will determine the funding for the IDN's.

Steven Woods noted the counties will see what others do before making a decision and that was not reflected in
the memo. Charles Nickerson said Sullivan and Cheshire counties have voted, and said they can change what
they actually do because they have flexibility.
Commissioner Coyle noted he will not be present for next week's Officer's meeting on the 2 nd or the Delegation
meeting on the 9th .
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
•

No rtheast Medical Staff Rate Increase: Effective 1 2/011201 9

Steven Woods noted this is not a big impact as we do not use them a lot
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Northeast Med Staff Rate Increase as outlined, effective
December 1 , 201 9, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Leave Without/With Pay-Leave of Absence Request

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Leave With Pay-Leave of Absence Request for a Long Term
Care Services employee (S.D.), from December 5, 20 19 to December 31 , 2019, as recommended by the
Di rector of Long Term Care Services and the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
V.

New Business I Old Business
•

Discretionary Bonus Letter

It was agreed a letter will be sent to everyone (non-union eligible employees) receiving a discretionary bonus
thanking them for their hard work and to wish them a Happy Holiday. Charles Nickerson noted there will be
approximately 1 40 employees that will receive the discretionary bonus.
Commissioner Coyle suggested an e-mail to all employees will be sent from the Chair thanking them for their
hard work and to let them know the Commissioners look forward to working with them next year. The e-mail will
include a Happy Holiday message. Commissioner St. James confirmed a Holiday card will be sent to all
employees from the Chair on behalf of the Commissioners.
Charles Nickerson said Whippley will be putting together the Medicare Cost report. He noted the draft financials
are with the auditors. He will put this set in for the annual report and keep to statements only. He gave notice
he will be out of the office and on vacation next week.
Charles noted Jessie Tonry is out of the office this week as she is helping with her family's Christmas Tree Farm
in Hampton Falls while they make preparations for the season.
Charles said they are progressing on the Kronos payroll change and have been working with Human Resources
on the final adjustments.
Alison Kivikoski reported on her department and said they have a few investigations going on. She further noted
she will make a personal effort to meet with the Division Di rectors to review the Personnel Policies and
Procedures updates and said this project is nearing an end.
Alison spoke on the contracts and said she spoke to Commissioner St. James to let him know they did not send
the contracts out for legal review prior to the Board's approval. She gave assurance that both she and Charles
Nickerson looked them over and felt they were good. They only big issues were on holiday, uniforms and taser
defensive tactic instructor and she saw no concern. It was agreed it was not necessary to send the contracts to
legal for review.
Alison asked for a nonpublic on job and salary.
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Steven Woods said he received a call from Madeline Clark yesterday informing him that the conditions at
Vintage Grace are worsening and how she was waiting for Derry Housing to make a decision. She is not
seeking help from the County right now and merely wanted to keep us posted. Steven will continue to relay
updates as they are struggling.
Commissioner Coyle noted he will not be present for next week's meeting on December 4th.
Commissioner Tombarello noted he will be in a road race on Thursday. He continues to do volunteer driving for
the elderly.
VI.

Public Comment

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to go into non-public session pursuant to NH RSA 9 1 -A:3 II (e)
personnel 9:00 am. Commissioner Coyle seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to go out of non-public session @ 9:1 2am. Commissioner Coyle
seconded. All voted in favor.

VIII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn. At 9:1 2am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos
Received by:

ommissioners
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
December 4, 20 1 9 at 8:30am

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
David Consentino, Assistant Corrections Superintendent
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
I.

Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Jessica Tonry, Accounting Manager

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Due to an unforeseen circumstance, Commissioner St. James called this an emergency meeting and will have
Commissioner Tombarello appear by telephone. Agenda items requiring immediate attention to be heard at this
meeting. All remaining items will be moved to the December 1 1 , 20 19 Board of Commissioners meeting.
Commissioner Coyle will not be attending this meeting as he is on vacation this week.
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:37am. Commissioner Tombarello was recognized
appearing by telephone and identified himself.
•

Warrants (Finance)
Departmental Warrants T200357, T200358, T200359, T200385, T200389, T200398, T200399,
T200408, T200454, T200256, T200457, T200458, T200461 , T200472 totaling $881 ,940.72;
Departmental Warrants Entered by Finance T20044 1 , T200442, T200445, T200487, T200488
tota ling $50,652.05; Payroll Warrants 1 1 1 8CR, 1 1 21 CR, 1 1 25CR, 1 1 27CR totaling $14,082.04;
General Ledger Warrants GL20278, GL203 12, GL203 1 7 totaling $380,539.52; Amounts previously
approved/authorized by BOC T20000, T200001 , T200002, T200003, T200004, T200005, T200006,
T200008, T200009, T20001 0, T2000 1 1 tota ling $200,970, 1 6 ; BOC previously authorized payments
T200387 tota ling $24,200.45; Grand Total $ 1 ,552,384.94

Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to approve Accounts Payable Warrants as outlined totaling
$1 ,552,384.94, as recommended by the Director of Finance. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
Commissioner St. James called for comments. There were no further comments. Commissioner St. James
called for a vote. Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner St. James voted yes. Motion approved.
•

Leave Without/With Pay-Leave of Absence Request

Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to approve leave with pay-Leave of Absence Request for a Long
Term Care Services employee (J.L.), length of leave from December 4, 201 9 to December 3 1 , 20 1 9, as
recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services and Director of Human Resources . . Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. Commissioner St. James called for comments. Alison Kivikoski noted this employee has
been out since July 201 9. There were no further comments. Commissioner St. James called for a vote.
Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner St. James voted yes. Motion approved.
•

Inmate Administrative Transfers Report dated November 26, 201 9 (Department of Corrections)

Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to approve Inmate Administrative Transfers Report - Inmate number
21 92966, dated November 26, 2019, as recommended by the Corrections Superintendent. . Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. Commissioner St. James called for comments. David Consentino explained the transfer
was due to a conflict between the in mate and an employee. There were no further comments. Commissioner
St. James called for a vote. Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner St. James voted yes. Motion
approved.
•

Weather Emergency Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 7-5:

o
o

Weather Emergency-December 1 , 201 9 beginning at 1 1 :OOam and ending at 3:00pm
December 2, 2019.
Weather Emergency-December 2, 201 9 beginning at 1 1 :OOpm and ending at 7:00am
December 3, 201 9.

Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to a pprove Weather Emergencies for December 1 , 201 9 and
December 2, 201 9 pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 7-5; Rockingham County Long Term
Care Services, Engineering and M aintenance, Rockingham County Sheriff's Office (Dispatchers),
Rockingham County Sheriff's Office (Deputies), Rockingham County Department of Corrections
(Correctional Supervisors), and Human Resources Department applicable essential em ployees who report
to work with on hour of their sh ift (during the above time periods) will be paid for their whole s hift, as
recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner
St. James asked for further comments.
Alison Kivikoski refe renced the Personnel Policies and Procedure 8-4:b Holiday Leave "To be eligible for
Holiday Leave pay, a non-exempt em ployee must work the last scheduled day preceding and the first day
following the holiday, unless on authorized leave". She asked because of the storm falling on a Monday
after the Thanksgiving holiday that the board would approve a one-time exception to allow non-essential
em ployees to not lose their Holiday accrual pay if they were out on the declared Weather Emergency date
of December 1 , 201 9 or December 2, 201 9, if their Division Director gives approval. Commissioner St.
James moved to approve the exception to Personnel Policies and Procedure 8-4:b and be included as part
of the Weather Emergency request. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner St. James
asked for further comments. There were no further comments. Commissioner St. James called for a vote.
Comm issioner Tombarello voted yes to all three requests. Comm issioner St. James voted yes to all three
request. Motions approved.
II.

New Busi ness/Old Business
Comm issioner Tombarello noted he would be in the office on Friday. He said he would attend the NHAC
meeting on Friday, by telephone.
Comm issioner St. James gave reminder of the Executive Committee meeting on Monday, December 9,
201 9 that will begin at 5:00pm and the Delegation meeting that will follow at 6 : 00pm.

Ill.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to adjourn at 8:45am. Commissioner St. James seconded.
Commissioner St. James called for a vote. Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner St. James
voted yes. Commissioner St. James called meeting adjourn.
Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos
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Meeting Minutes
M aureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road � Brentwood, New Hampshire
December 1 1 , 201 9 8:30 am.

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Chief Deputy Albert Brackett, Sheriffs Office
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Nicholas Toumpas, ION 6
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Robin Bernier, IT Manager
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant

Call to Ord er I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:34 m.

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Mobile Data Terminal Computers (Sheriff's Office)
Opened proposals from Patrol PC aka Advanced Electronic Design, Rugged Depot, Glacier Computer

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the High Sheriff to review, evaluate the proposals and return
with recommendation for Mobile Data Terminal Computers. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor
•

Award: Mental Health Services 04/0 1 /2020 to 03/31 /2023 (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Mental Health Services proposals to Generations Geriatric
Mental Health, for the term April 2020 to March 31 , 2023, not to exceed $1 5,000 annually, as recommended by
the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
•

Award: Medical Director and Physician Services 04/0 1 /2020 to 03/31 /2023 (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Medical Director and Physician Services proposal to two (2)
practices; Core-(Karl Singer, M D-Medical Director, Kristin Vaughan, DO and Robert Kelly, MD) Physicians and
Lamprey Health Care, lnc.,-(Jeremy James, MD and Mary Braun, MD) not to exceed a combined total of
$ 1 40,000 annually, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. Director Woods noted it was healthy for the Cou nty in having two agencies. All voted in favor
•

Award: 201 9 Vehicle Upfit (Sheriffs Office)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award 2019 /2020 Vehicle Upfit Equipment proposal to two (2)
bidders; Adamson Industries in an amount of $25,532 for six (6) SUV's and to NEVO in an of $5,428 for the
Transport Van Upfitting, for a grand total Bid of $30,960, as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded and asked for a discussion. Commissioner Tombarello stated he will vote no on anything
going forward from the Sheriffs Department and gave an emotional explanation of his concern with the
relationship and lack of proper communication between the Sheriffs Department and the Commissioners.
Commissioner Tombarello voted no. Commissioner St. James voted yes. Commissioner Coyle voted no.
Commissioner St. James asked if there is a request to go out to bid. Commissioner Coyle said no. Chief
Deputy Al bert Brackett said we have followed the process according to the specifications and he feels it is
reasonable and asked where we go from here. Commissioner St. James acknowledged the process was
followed and the bids are reasonable and he will speak with the board and get back to the Sheriffs department.
•

Award: Hypervisor Hosts (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Hypervisor Host proposals to connection in an amount not to
exceed $1 1 , 600, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT and the Manager of IT.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

•

Award: Replacement Flooring in Mitchell Building (Engineering and Maintenance Services)

Moved: Commission Coyle moved to award Replacement Flooring in M itchell Building proposals to Northeast
Flooring Solutions in an amount of $1 8,033, with $3,033 being reallocation from the RCRNC Doors Project
balance of approximately $17,000, as recommended by the Director of Facilities, Planning and IT.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Podiatry Services (long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award Podiatry Services proposal to Dr. Pasquale Concelliere, ABPM,
AACFAS of New Hampshire Foot and Ankle Specialist, at no cost to the County, individuals are billed separately
for the services, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
1 . Minutes: November 26, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To a pprove November 26, 2019 meeting min utes.
2. Minutes: December 4, 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To a pprove December 4, 201 9 meeting minutes.
3. Payroll (Finance)
To approve payroll in the amount of $1 ,333,524.74 for payroll ending December 7 , 201 9.
4. Legal Invoices (General Government)
For informational purposes.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.

IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James, Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Coyle reported Human Resources continues to be busy and noted he received an update report
from Director Kivikoski.
Commissioner Tombarello relayed how busy Director Gates said her department was with the plowing from the
winter storms last week. He then reported on the NHAC meeting he attended (telephonically) last Friday. H e
said there i s a reduction i n the dues assessment. Commissioner Coyle asked why Rockingham gets charged
the most and questioned what the benefit of NHAC to this County is. Director Nickerson said the assessment is
based on ability to pay and pointed out the jail assessment is the same across the board. Discussion ensued.
The NHAC assessment will be discussed further at next week's meeting.
Commissioner St. James noted he is working Christmas Eve and will not make the December 24th meeting.
Director N ickerson noted payroll must be completed by 6: 00pm on Monday for direct deposit. It was agreed the
December 24th Commissioners meeting will be changed to 1 1 :OOam and will be a payroll only meeting.
Commissioner St. James spoke of the meeting with the Governor he attended on Friday December 5th . He is
waiting to hear what DHHS will say about the I ON funding.
Director Kivikoski reported she has one outstanding review that is tied to pay and should be completed and over
to payroll by Thursday. She had a few reviews that were not tied to pay.
Commissioner St. James has received a few favorable responses from the discretionary bonuses and has
received a negative response from a union group. He explained to this union group, the unions always get more
than the standard pay raise than what the non-union get and we wanted to recognize them.
Engineering & Maintenance Services - Jude Gates. Director
•

Change Order Request-Warrenstreet Architects, LLC
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Change Order Request, Warrenstreet Architects, LLC- PO
#1 700 1 0 1 9 for $35,000, to refine the initial study for a "One Building "concept including the departments of
Registry of Deeds, County Attorney, Sheriff's Department and Community Corrections program. Project will
include 3-D conceptual documents site verification and design narratives. Change order is requested for an
amount not to exceed $20,000, with approval, PO total will be $55,000, as recommended by the Director of
Facilities, Planning and IT. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Coyle asked where the money
is coming from. Director N ickerson responded the money is there and available in the Capital Fund. Director
Gates added it is in the Space Allocation project with the initial amount generated at $1 84,000 and the
Commissioners approved additional amount last year to take us to the amount needed. Director Nickerson
confirmed the amount of the overall project is in there. Commissioner St. James asked for Director Gate's
opinion on the e-mail from Representative O'Connor on the solar panel investigation. He gave his advice to look
into a solar plant on the property. Director Gates said Representative O'Connor has a good understanding of
solar power and is immersed in the technology, and he is currently working on a solar project in Derry. All vote
in favor.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

Weather Emergency Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures-Clarification
o
O/DD option to close their office
Weather Emergency-Occurs in a few days of a holiday.
o

Director Kivikoski seeking advice from the Board, said there have been several questions about weather
emergencies and was looking for clearer language in the written policies. She gave reminder of the exception for
the County Attorney's office and Registry of Deeds, noting if the State closes the courthouse they cannot appear
for work and they are paid for the day due to the closing. Commissioner St. James referred to the request of
Director Kivikoski to allow the other 0/DD the option to close their department's office as well, due to a weather
emergency. He then then explained the County would have to pay employees for the time off if a n O/DD closes
the department. Commissioner Coyle said he would not agree to this. Commissioner St. James said he would
not agree with closing a department and gave an interpretation "if you tell me not to come in you should pay me".
Commissioner Tombarello was not in favor of giving an option to close a department and the County having to
pay the employees for not coming in.
Moved: to allow flexibility to O/DD's to close their department/office during a weather emergency (this may result
in expectations of employees that they would be paid by the County without having to use their accrued time), as
recommended by the Director of Human Resources. It was agreed to table this motion until Director Kivikoski
brings back before the Board.
Director Kivikoski then asked about the using of accrued time when a weather emergency occurs in a few days of
a holiday.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to consider a non-essential employee's use of accrued time "approved
leave" and therefore would not impact the holiday use or accrual, if a weather emergency occurs in the few days
surrounding a holiday, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor. Commissioner St. James gave reminder we give an hour grace and no more, and
they cannot use earned time. Director Kivikoski said employees might be permitted to make up the time on the
tail end if there is work available, and on approval of the O/DD.
•

Pay and Classification Study RFP (opened on 1 0/30/2019) - Discussion

Director Kivikoski received two responses for the Pay and Classification Study RFP: PayPoint HR and Segal
Waters. After several discussion with the two vendors that responded to this RFP, she reached out to Carol
Granfield at Municipal Resources, Inc. (MRI). Director Kivikoski explained how MRI did not respond with a
proposal to the RFP due to a change in staff and that it was an oversight on their part. She spoke to Ms. Granfield
about the possibility of MRI performing a benchmarking or market analysis for 1 0-12 position that were identified
from 201 7 complete Pay and Classification study. She said she would also include lead and Deputy County
Attorney. Discussion ensued. It was agreed Director Kivikoski will have MRI submit the proposal and they
would look at it once presented. Director Kivikoski will submit a request to reject the RFP Partial Pay and
Classification Study at next week's meeting.
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Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Ad ministrator
•

Adult Medical Day Care (AMDC) Grant Request-Senior Class Adult Day & Home Services

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Adult Medical Care (AMDC) Grant Request from Senior Class
Adult Day and Home Health Services; this request is not supported and not recommended by the Di rector of
Long Term Care Services (this request is for home health services, not for adult medical day care).
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Coyle said this is for her to send someone out to a home
to help with care. Director Woods said this request is different from what the original AMDC grant request have
been allowed, though we have a few that have passed through and accepted. He explained we could look at this
case-by-case and said most home care services are covered but that some slip through the cracks and are not.
Commissioner Coyle noted she has a max and if she believes this is a better way to util ize what she is allowed,
then why should we care. Commissioner Tombarello added this request is not for long term and would be for
about six (6) weeks and then they would be back to adult daycare. Commissioner Tombarello said h e would be
fine with this. All voted in favor. Director Woods said he is working on a form that will make it clearer to the
Commissioners on what the request is for.
•

Adult Medical Day Care (AMDC)-Senior Class Adult Day and Home Services Rate Increase
Effective 01/01/2020

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to review and approve rate increases from Linda Steir of Senior Class
Adult Day and Home Health Care Services for only J . P. and R.S. (as they were previously approved), as
recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
•
Adult Medical Day Care (AMDC)-Easterseals NH Transportation Rate Increase
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to review and approve the enclosed transportation rate increase from
Easterseals NH from $1 6.00 per trip to $1 7.50, effective 1 2/01/2019 , as recommended by the Director of Long
Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello spoke to Derry and they are getting many people.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded . . All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-4

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-4; Step In crease, for an employee of Long Term Care Services (T.M.), the employee was hire as
the ADON on February 1 9, 201 9 and was promoted to DON on July 7, 201 9, as recommended by the Director of
Long Term Care Services and Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
Commissioner Tombarello said this is a good move for the County. All voted in favor. Commissioner St. James
asked Director Woods to pass on we appreciate all that she has done for the County.
•

Food Service Management Agreement 01/01/2020 to 12/3 1 /2024 -Glendale Sr. Dining Inc.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the Food Service Management
Agreement, for the term of five (5) years (January 1 , 2020 to December 31 , 2024, the amount not to exceed
yearly as outlined, noting no Primex concerns after risk review conducted, as recommended by the Director of
Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor. Commissioner St. James
asked if anyone has heard from Unidine. Director Woods said no, and that they were invited to a meeting of
their choice and have not responded.
Sheriffs Office - Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
•

Law Enforcement Su bstance Abuse Reduction I nitiative Grant Agreement

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve the Law Enforcement Substance Abuse Reduction Initiative
Grant Agreement and authorize the Chair and the Finance Director to sign all necessary documents, (the
application of this grant was approved on October 22, 2019), as recommended by the High Sheriff.
Commissioner St. James seconded. Commissioner Coyle asked what is done with this grant. Chief Deputy
Brackett said the last one was for opioids only, and with this one we are allowed to have eleven (1 1 ) agencies,
which give us approximately twenty-two (22) staff that will be targeting drugs coming into NH. Commissioner
Coyle asked what we are paying for. Chief Deputy Brackett responded overtime only and explained, the
agencies submit their paperwork that must be approved by the State. He said the agencies would then be
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reimbursed. He noted the town agencies that may be assigned are Atkinson, Brentwood, Deerfield, Epping,
Plaistow, Raymond, Seabrook, Windham, Fremont, Hampstead, Newington and/or Exeter. Commissioner
Coyle asked why the bigger towns like Derry were not incorporated. Chief Bracket said the larger towns are
able to get their own portion. All voted in favor.
Nicholas Toumpas arrived at approximately 9:15am.

V.

New Business I Old Business
Director Nickerson said due to the changeover with Kronos, we are attaching a flyer with the paycheck
explaining the changes. He advised that a new W-4 be completed as the IRS has made tax changes and said
you can go on the IRS website for the form. He said Cathy White would be here tomorrow, and noted we will be
going live with Kronos on December 22nd. He gave notice time cards will have a different appearance. He has
the two close out reports for two (2) JAG's ready. Director Nickerson said it is has been a busy payroll because
of longevity, discretionary bonuses and dispatcher payouts, and thanked everyone that has helped with this
process. He said we have the week of Christmas payroll due in by Monday at 6:00pm.
Superintendent Church said they have begun the PRIA audit and noted it is a three (3) day onsite audit with the
process taking several weeks. H e said Robin Bernier has been there helping with IT. He noted this would be
good for the County to be PRIA certified. Superintendent Church spoke on the VOCA grant and said it will now
go through the State. H e re-negotiated for six (6) months to renew and in July will jump on the States grant and
gave notice of the half year contract. On MAT, Superintendent Church said they have applied for the
preliminarily license with SAMHSA and this pushes the DEA and the State to move forward. He should have the
license in a few weeks. He gave notice he will be working with Director Nickerson on the numbers if the females
should come back to Rockingham and will present that information to Representative Major for the next meeting.
Director Gates said there were challenges with the last storm and she has debriefed the staff for the next storm.
She reported they found a small leak in the roof of the Sheriffs Office and reported the roof was still under
warranty and Therrien was working on the repairs. She said housekeeping has agreed to extract the rug.
Director Gates said the storm delayed her final walk through with Mark Tibbetts, but she was able to report the
chemicals were gone. She will reschedule another date with Mr. Ti bbetts. On the drill yard, Director Gates
received notice from DES (resulting from the State filing a lawsuit against 3M etc., that there is been a
countersuit) , that a judge has suspended the testing. Commissioner St. James noted the State put a freeze
hold on the lowering of the standards. Director Gates reported on a letter she received yesterday, DES said if
you have done testing you do not have to continue. Director Gates gave notice there have been a few
complaints from Windsor Meadows that followed from the form letter the State sends from wetland protection.
She walked those individuals through and if there is additional inquiries, she will give updates
Commissioner St. James gave direction to Brenda Santos to work on the Lang property letter.
High Sheriff Massahos thanked Director Gates for her help with the leak in the Sheriffs office. He said they have
hired a new Deputy who comes from Hampton Falls police department. Chief Deputy Brackett was hopeful with
the applications they have received and would prefer they be pre-certified.
Director Kivikoski said with the contracts now approved she will work with the unions for final signatures. She
presented a handout on Recruitment Tracking from her department and gave explanation while highlighting the
LNA positions.
Director Kivikoski said her department has organ ized chair messages through the wellness program and this will
help with the hard working staff. She then asked for a non�meeting on an MOU that is expiring.
Director Woods gave update on his department. He said they have filled four (4) positions. He gave notice that
Career Sparks has found a candidate and he will present an Exception Request next week. Director Woods
gave reminder that there is much going on in the County with Christmas parties, caroling and more over the next
few weeks. He said there is still some gifts available on the giving tree and they will need them ready for the
1 ath.
Commissioner Coyle asked about the Harnois bill and the status of this matter. Director Woods said he would
follow up and report at a later meeting.
Commissioner Tombarello said Monday at the Delegation meeting the three (3) contracts (cost items) were
passed. He gave an overview of the meeting and said he did not bring up the Driscoll I closing at the meeting
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as he spoke to Representative Major earlier. He then said he went to NY City this past weekend and
recommended people visit the World Trade Center as it was powerful .
Commissioner St. James attended the SOS opening i n Hampton and spoke briefly with Elizabeth Atwood from
Harbor homes on projects for the veterans.
Commissioner St. James in his search for a location for transitional housing, happened to visit White Pines
College now Busche Academy property in Chester and was introduced to the owner Li Wang through the
caretaker of the property. He spoke to him about the 31 bed dormitory that is on the property, which led to the
idea of using this to do something for the veterans. He is trying to reach El izabeth Atwood who has left SOS
and went to Harbor Homes. Two days ago, he received a call from Busche Academy that they would like to do
something for veterans but were not interested in transitional housing . . He sent this information to Harbor
Homes and they have not responded. He then called Liberty House and noted they are in transition as they are
merging with Catholic Charities. He reached out to their operations manager. Discussion ensued.
Commissioner St. James also visited Granite State College in Stratham and noted it was not available.
VI.

Public Comment
Nicholas Toumpas appeared to see if he and Peter Janelle could have a session in January 2020 and give a
brief on what is going on. He gave highlights to what he would like to discuss further in January. He said after
the meeting with the Governor last week, Henry Lipman the Medicaid Director for DHHS was asked to come up
with scenarios i.e . . if this is the amount Rockingham could give, what does that do with the rest and what does it
do to the program. Nicholas explained how the funding for the district program is on a calendar year and not a
fiscal and that all other State financing is fiscal. Commissioner Coyle noted you are looking for funding from us
for calendar year 2019.
Robin Bernier left the meeting at 10: 1 5 am.

Commissioner Tombarello stated the three Commissioners need to meet and make a decision on what we will
be doing. Nicholas Toumpas spoke briefly on the process of getting the funds in and then back to the federal
government to get the match, the preventing from it flowing into 2020, and on how funding has to be received by
the end of the year as the program is over in 2021 . He said if a County were to give excess it would not be able
to be matched.
It was agreed Nicholas Toumpas will coordinate a date for January with Brenda for he and Peter Janelle to
appear. Nicholas Toumpas gave compliments to this County's facility as being the cleanest he has seen in the
State. He pointed out the walls are immaculate and said Rockingham you do a wonderful job. Commissioner
St. James gave recognition to Director Woods and his team.
Nicholas Toumpas left the meeting at 10:42am.

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Commissioner St. James declared a non-meeting at 1 0:42 am. No minutes taken.
•

NONMEETING - MOU Dispatchers (Human Resources)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into non-public session pursuant to NH RSA 9 1 -A:3 I I (a) personnel
at 1 0:53am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of non-public session @ 1 1 : 02am Commissioner St. James
seconded. All voted in favor.
.

•

Award: 2019 Vehicle Upfit (Sheriffs Office)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to reconsider award 2019 /2020 Vehicle Upfit Equipment proposal to
two (2) bidders; Adamson Industries in an amount of $25,532 for six (6) SUV's and to NEVO in an of $5,428 for
the Transport Van Upfitting, for a grand total Bid of $30,960, as recommended by the High Sheriff.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Al voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into non-public session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3 I I (a) personnel
at 1 1 :04 am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
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Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of non-public session at 1 1 :25 am. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.
VIII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to adjourn at 1 1 :25am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
Received by:
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Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioner
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Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
1 1 7 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
Tuesday, December 1 7, 20 1 9 at 8:30am

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Patricia Conway, County Attorney
Cathy Stacey, Register of Deeds
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
I.

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Captain James Lussier, Sheriffs Office
Mark Tibbetts, Fire Training Facility

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner Tombarello called the meeting to order at 8:32am.

II.

RFP Openin gs/Awards
•

Open: Applicant Tracking (Human Resources)
Opened proposals from NEOGOV, Cadient Talent and PeopleADMIN

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Human Resources to review, evaluate the
proposals and return with recommendation for applicant tracking Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
•

Open: Dental Services-Term 05/01/2020 to 04/30/2023 (Long Term Care Services)
Opened proposals from Golden Tides Dental. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to authorize the Director of Long Term Care Services to review, evaluate
the proposals and return with recommendation for Dental Services-Term 05/01 /2020 to 04/30/2023.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

Award: Meat Slicer and Reach-In Freezer-One Time Purchase (long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to award one ( 1 ) Hobart Meat Slicer HS9N and one ( 1 ) Trulsen Reach-I n
Freezer G22010, one time purchase, t o Kittredge Equipment Company i n an amount not to exceed $1 1 ,560.00,
as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded and asked
why we are buying and not Glendale. Steven Woods said because we own the equipment and it will remain
here.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
1 . Minutes: December 1 1 , 201 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve December 1 1 , 20 1 9 Meeting Minutes.
2. Warrants (Finance)
To approve Departmental Warrants T1 200360, T200361 . T200409, T20041 0 , T200462, T200476,
T20051 1 , T20051 2 , T200525, T200526, T200527, T200528, T200529, T200531 totaling
$455,560.92; Department Warrants Entered by Finance T200490, T2005 14, T200494; totaling
$14,843.88;
AP Wire Payments T200495 tota ling $ 1 ,641 ,886.00; Payroll Warrants 1 1 27MR, 1 205CR, 1 206CR,
1 2 1 1 CR, 1 2 1 2CR, 1 2 1 3CR totaling $1 9,973.08; General Ledger Warrants GL2032 1 , GL20324,
GL325 totaling $5,509.58; AutoPayments-full amount previously approved by BOC T200009 totaling
$1 ,455.00; BOC previously authorized payments T200388, T200393, T200395, T200489 totaling
$39,829.65; General Ledger Warrants-Continued GL20325, GL20327, GL20336 totaling $1 7,71 3.57;
Grand Total $2,1 96,771.68
3. Census Report/Waiting List (Long Term Care Services)
For Informational purposes.

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Consent Agenda. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
IV.

Reports
Commissioners Office - Kevin St. James. Chair
•

Commissioner Liaison Updates

Commissioner Tombarello spoke highly of the visit he and Director Woods had with Linda Steir at Senior Class
Adult Day and Home Health Services. He gave notice he and Director Woods will visit Seaside Elderly Day Out
Center in Hampton on Thursday.
•

POW/MIA- Chair of Honor

Commissioner Tombarello invited people to view the preliminary set up in his office of the memorial until it is
ready to be put in its permanent place outside the atrium. He said POW members have recently completed this
type of memorial in Sandown. He explained, we would pick a date for 6:30pm, invite the Executive Committee,
the Sheriffs and anyone else that wish to attend the presentation ceremony, which will be given by Bob
McGuigan. We will have light refreshments as well.
•

Lang Property Letter

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the letter to Pam Chafee of
Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate, The Masiello Group, asking her to present the offer to Bob Lang to
accept donation of his Epping parcel and the purchase of his Brentwood parcel in amount $4999, to include a
note. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Commissioner St. James arrived at 8:38am.

County Attorney's Office - Patricia Conway, County Attorney
•

Letter from Exeter Police Department-Contract Termination Notice

County Attorney Conway gave notice of attorney's leaving her office and the impact the reduction is having in
her office as a result. She is down two (2) attorneys and cannot provide prosecution coverage to Exeter.
. Commission Coyle asked if a letter will follow from Hampton Falls. County Attorney Conway responded, yes.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to accept the written notice of request to terminate the Brentwood District
Court 2020 involving the Exeter Police and the Rockingham County Attorney's Office, which was to begin
January 1 , 2020, as recommended by the County Attorney. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
Corrections - Stephen Church, Superintendent
Bid Waiver Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f: APPRISS
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f to APPRISS in
the amount of $1 0,360.92, APPRISS is a sole source provider of a system where victims can register to be
notified immediately upon an inmate's release. Renewal amount is for a six (6) month period while the DOC
looks into joining other counties as part of a statewide VINE agreement, as recommended by the Corrections
Superintendent. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Tombarello asked of County Attorney
Conway if there is a contact person at her office who notifies the victims when the defendant is released.
County Attorney Conway responded there is a victim's advocate that works in the same way the APPRISS
provider does. All voted in favor.
•

•

APPRISS Safety Service Agreement Renewal

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the APPRIS Safety Service
Agreement Renewal Notice, term January 1 , 2020 to June 30, 2020, service pricing is $1 0,360.92 for six (6)
I = Commissioner St. James was not present for the agenda Item. Board of Commissioners Meeting - December 1 7, 20 1 9 Page 2 of 6

month term or $1 ,726.82 monthly, as recommended by the Corrections Superintendent. Commissioner
Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Engineering & Maintenance Services - Jude Gates. Director
•

Fire Training Facility-I EU; Mark Tibbetts (Final Walk-Through 1 2/1 6/2019)

Director Gates reported the chemicals, vehicles and everything else is cleaned up at the drill yard. Mark
Tibbetts gave thanks to Director Gates for the wonderful work she has done to help with this project. He said
the IEU would be closing. Commissioner St. James gave a thank you to the IEU and made reminder of all the
great training of hundreds of firefighters over many years. He reminisced about the work the IEU has done and
how many instructors went on to become notable Chiefs across the County. Mark Tibbetts thanked everyone
and left the meeting at 8:46am.
Director Gates reported she has the keys to the building that remains on the property. There was discussion
what the building and land could be used for. Director Gates and High Sheriff Massahos meet together to see if
the Sheriffs Department could use some of the space in the garage for winter storage of vehicles.
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson. Director
•

Long Term Care Services Medicare - Write-Offs

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved that Rockingham County permit automatic approval of any Long Term
Care Services Medicare write-offs that are purely due to the 2% sequestration measures passed by Congress
several years ago, and authorize the Finance Director to approve individual de minim us write-offs of twenty-five
dollars ($25.00) or less, as recommended by the Finance Director. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
Commissioner Tombarello asked we usually get a figure and a breakdown, correct. He questioned why we
would give this authorization. Charles Nickerson responded there are many instances where people have left
employment and not given a forwarding address, or in Civil Service's they owe $1 O and have moved out of
State. He explained there could be a summary available but Long Term Care Services would have to run a
rather long report. He said this authorization is strictly for the under $ 1 0 write-offs. All voted in favor.
•

NHAC-Rockingham County Dues Assessment

Moved: Commissioner Coyle to approve to pay NHAC 2020 dues assessment for Rockingham County i n the
amount of $26,576. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Tombarello noted after speaking with
Director Kivikoski, Director Woods and Superintendent Church, he will vote yes,
Register of Deeds Stacey arrived at 8:53 am.

Commissioner Tombarello went on to say, he believes there is value in being part of the NHAC (New Hampshire
Association of Counties) and that these groups would be affected if we go to the NHMA (New Hampshire
Municipal Associations). Di rector Woods noted he works with the associates of NHAC on a daily bases on
answers to questions of policies and procedures. Discussion ensued. Commissioner St. James said we need
to look and see if NHMA can help with the same support and services. Superintendent Church explained the
need to remain with NHAC and said NHAC controls everything about Corrections certifi cations. If we left, he
would have difficulty with getting those certifications. He gave another example; the VOCA grant of $20,000
would not be available to Rockingham and would have to come out of his budget. He believes even though the
meetings are all public, and he would still attend, it would be a mistake to walk away from the association
because of what it gives to the Counties. Register of Deeds Stacey gave points of concern about the NHAC
contract with the Dupont Group. She said they are great as lobby activist, they did an OK job at the conference,
they sent the contract out the night before and it went up $24,000, there was no report of the budget, and added,
she would not agree to the paying of the office staff. She noted there have been some changes for the good
thanks to Rockingham County. Commissioner Coyle noted the dues assessment for Rockingham County was
$10,000 more than anyone else with the exception of Hillsborough. Further Discussion.
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Commissioner St. James called for a vote. Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner Coyle voted
no. Commissioner St. James voted no. Motion denied.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve to pay NHAC 2020 dues assessment for Rockingham County
in the amount of $ 1 7,397.50 (total amount of $1 73,975.00 divided by ten ( 1 0) Counties=$17,397.50).
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski, Director
•

Pay and Classification Study Bid Rejection

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to reject the two proposals that were received on 1 0/30/201 9 for the
partial Pay and Classification Study and that the County prepare and send out an RFP prior to July for a
complete Pay and Classification Study to be completed i n Fiscal year 202 1 , pending approval of the 2021
budget, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All
voted in favor.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
•

Bid Waiver Pursuant to N H RSA 28:8-f: Career Sparks

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f to Career
Sparks in an amount of $ 1 5 ,808.00, the purpose of this approval was to assist in the referral of candidates for
Board approved Nursing Management positions. The agreement for the placement fee is 20% of the first year
salary and was listed as such in the agreement. The permanent placement fee represents 20% of the annual
salary for the Skilled Rehabilitation Unit Manager, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care
Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded and asked how we pay for this. Director Kivikoski responded,
we pay upfront and if the recommended person does not do work out within three (3) months, they have to give
us someone else. Commissioner Coyle gave example if the person leaves after ninety (90) days, then we are
out. Director Kivikoski said this agency would do everything they can to find a match. All voted in favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-3; New Employee Rate, for a Long Term Care Services employee (J.G.) that comes to us with 1 6
+ years of relevant experience, at an hourly rate of $ 1 4.79, as recommended by the Director of Human
Resources and the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 6-3

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Exception Request pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 6-3; New Employee Rate, for a Long Term Care Services employee as the Skilled Rehabilitation
Unit Manager (B.P.) that comes to us with thirty (30) + years' experience and held a Director of Nursing role
which provides a comprehensive management and skill level, at a bi-weekly rate of $3,040.00 ($79,040.00
annually), as recommended by the Director of Human Resources and Director of Long Term Care Services.
Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor
•

Leave With/Without Pay-Leave of Absence Request

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Leave With Pay-Leave of Absence Request, leave time from
01/01/2019 to 01/31/2020or a Long Term Care Services employee (S.D.) as recommended by the Director of
Human Resources and Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in
favor.
Sheriffs Office - Charles Massahos. High Sheriff
1 = Commissioner St.

James was not present for the agenda Item.
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•

Leave With/Without Pay-Leave of Absence Request

Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to approve Leave Without Pay-Leave of Absence Request, leave time
from 1 2/1 9/20 1 9 to 0 1 /31 /2020, for an employee of the Sheriffs Department, as recommended by the Director
of Human Resources and High Sheriff. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
•

MATT presentation

Captain Lussier gave presentation on the 201 1 OSHKOSH M-ATV of which the Sheriffs Office has taking into
custody. He explained this new vehicle would replace the HMMWV that they have had for nine (9 years). He
said there is a NH police department that will take custody of it. Captain Lussier handed out pictures of the M
ATV while highlighting its specifics. He said the government (surplus) owns it, it has 400 miles, it is an all-terrain
vehicle that can drive through three (3) feet of water and can assist with high water rescues. They will have all
deputies trained on how to operate this with a minimum of ten (1 O) hours to meet the requirement of the 1 033
training. Captain Lussier gave answer there would be no motion necessary as it was approved to replace the
HMMWV at a prior meeting.
V.

New Business I Old Business
•

Harnois-Letter from Sheehan Phinney and Bass

Director Woods confirmed he passed on the question of when they plan on selling the property. A letter
from Sheehan Phinney, Attorney Michael Stanley dated December 1 6, 2 0 1 9 was discussed.
Commissioner Coyle gave direction to proceed with the selling of the property.
Director Woods reminded everyone of the caroling on Wednesday at 4:30pm for the residents. He then
noted he has one full time LNA that began yesterday.
Director Kivikoski noted the evaluations were complete. She gave notice to bring forward next week the AVANT
contract, an international source. Director Kivikoski noted she was impressed with the 90-200 days of training
they will do once the candidates are chosen. She explained how many hours they would have and they will
have visa's and green cards. She further explained how they are migrated into our employment, how they will
be set up with housing, and noted the agency selects candidates from ninety (90) international groups.
High Sheriff Massahos continues to be working on background checks for a dispatcher and has three in training.
County Attorney Conway has received a notice from an attorney in her office that has been there for less than
six (6) months, and she is down two legal assistants. She continues to be busy with the court and sessions for
felonies first are now every week, making it difficult. She has moved some of her staff into the added space in
Deeds and is waiting on the problem with the locks. County Attorney Conway asked about a salary study,
noting she read the minutes from last week and questioned why the Deputy County Attorney position was not
part of the study. She spoke of the salaries that are being offered at Hillsborough County and how they are
higher than what Rockingham is offering. Discussion ensued. Register of Deeds Stacey noted the studies on
salary are done out of the N HAC office and are available on their website.
Register of Deeds Stacey invited everyone to her office tomorrow and said there will be food all day. On behalf
of her staff, she gave a thank you to the Commissioners for the discretionary bonus.
Director Gates gave her departmental updates and said the following: Driscoll tub room floor is almost
complete; they will beginning the doors this week; the lights at the water tower blew out due to the rain over the
weekend; the "be aware of our neighbors" sign went up by the water tower where people go sledding; the visitor
signs are ready and she will meet with Superintendent Church on these; and the new 2020 Ford F-250 truck
with the v-plow was del ivered yesterday.
County Attorney Conway shared information on a DV, who fled to Florida, which Shawn Wamsley of
Rockingham's Sheriffs department was able to track down and have him transported back to NH. She thanked
the Sheriffs for this work.
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Superintendent Church noted the inmate count at the jail was at 1 30. He visited Franklin County in Mass and
went over the process with them on OTP and it was helpful. He then said he had a walk through with the DEA
on the cameras.
Director Nickerson noted today is the deadline day for taxes and are waiting on five (5) towns, East Kingston,
Newington, Plaistow and Kingston with Portsmouth usually paying electronically. He then gave notice of the
unemployment compensation for Primex, and said we are in line with an approximate $95,000 premium holiday
and will be requesting the check.
Register of Deeds Stacey left the meeting at 9:50am.

Director Kivikoski is working on the revised PPP's and will be bringing them to completion by January. She said
people are bringing forward what they may have missed or not thought through.
Commissioner Coyle gave notice next week's meeting the 24th will be moved to 1 2:00noon.
Commissioner Tombarello gave an apology for his outburst at last week's meeting.
Commissioner St. James asked that a round of applause be added to the meetings as he wished to give
recognition for two (2) important notices.
1.

He recognized the Sheriff's as they exceeded their expectations i n the "Beards for Buck's" fundraiser.

2.

He recognized Jessica Tonry and her family's farm "The Tonry Tree Farm" because they were s o nice
to have donated the Christmas tree that is on display in the atrium.

VI.

Public Comment

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go into non-public session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3 I I (a) personnel
at 1 0:01 am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. All voted in favor.
Moved: Commissioner Coyle moved to go out of non-public session at 1 0: 1 5 am. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. All voted in favor.

VIII.

Adjourn
Moved: Commissioner Coyle to adjourn. Commissioner Tombarello seconded at 1 0:23 am. All voted in favor.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:
Received by:
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Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioners
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On 12/31/2019 Approved 12/19/2019
Meeting Minutes
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Meeting Minutes
Delegation Office, 118 North Road, Brentwood, NH 03833
December 19, 2019

at 4: 00pm

Those in attendance;
For the Delegation Officers meeting:
Norman Major, Delegation Chair

Ken Weyler, Executive Committee Chair

Mary Griffin, Delegation Vice Chair

Walter Kolodziej, Executive Committee Vice Chair

David Welch, Executive Committee and Delegation Clerk
Cheryl Hurley, Delegation Coordinator
Kevin St. James, Chair, Board of Commissioners
Kevin Coyle, Clerk, Board of Commissioners (arrived at 4: 1 Opm)
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
The meeting was called to order at 4 : 00pm.

The Delegation Officers asked Commissioner St. James as to the stance that the Commissioners were
taking with regards to Integrated Delivery Network ("ION") funding from Rockingham County to the State for
the 2019 calendar year. Kevin St. James responded that Commissioner Tom Tombarello, who was absent
from this meeting due to illness, was a definite "yes" and that he himself was a "yes" but at a lesser funding
range, and that Commissioner Coyle was most likely a "no" at any significant dollar amount.
Representative Kolodziej appreciated the Commissioner's answer but would only count Commissioner
Tombarello's position if he was present to voice it. Representative Major inquired whether or not the
Commissioners had taken an official vote on ION funding to NH DHHS. Commissioner St. James stated
that no vote had been taken at a BOC meeting on the matter. Discussion ensued by the Officers whether
or not they should meet with the governor the next day (Friday) if he was going to ask them what ION
funding they were in favor of as the BOC had not taken a vote on the issue.
Commissioner Coyle arrived at 4: 1 Opm.
The Delegation Officers asked Commissioner Coyle what amount of ION funding he would be in favor of,
and he stated currently that the budgeted amount was one dollar, and indicated that he most likely would
not approve an amount over $100,000.
Discussion by the Officers with regards to availability of funds for a transfer within the Delegation's
Contingency expense line for ION funding ensued. Inquiry was made of the Commissioners as to what
would be the funding source for any ION funding contribution. Commissioner St. James said that there
was $411,000 available that could be transferred to the ION Funding expense line. Charles Nickerson
further explained that the County's allocated Medicaid Liability "Cap" from the State of New Hampshire for
fiscal year 2020 was significantly less than what was budgeted for, which resulted in available funds within
the Categorical Assistance expense lines. Commissioner St. James stated that any amount proposed by
the BOC would fall far short of the $1.4 million amount (based upon Medicaid attributable lives) that the
State was seeking from Rockingham.
Commissioner Coyle stated that the IDN's have not done a good job in explaining exactly what services
have been received by Rockingham County residents, and that there have not been services provided for
vital issues to County Corrections: transitional housing and substance abuse disorder treatment. He also
cited the failure by DHHS and the IDN's in making (timely) funding appeals by not appearing before the
Delegation during the fiscal year 2020 budget process. Commissioner Coyle said that he believes the
County could do a better job of funding programs directly within the County instead of sending a

contribution to DHHS for ION funding and also reminded the Officers that the ION program would end in
(calendar year) 2020.
Conversation then centered around what was going to be discussed during the meeting (by the Officers)
with the governor. Representative Major called D.J. Bettencourt, Director of Policy for the governor's
office, and asked him what was the purpose of the meeting between the Delegation Officers and the
governor on Friday. Mr. Bettencourt assured the Delegation Chair that the meeting was "informational
only" and that Nick Toumpas from ION 6 and DHHS Medicaid Director Henry Lipman, amongst others,
would also be present at the Friday meeting. The Officers stated that, without a proposal from the BOC,
ION funding to the State would not be discussed at the meeting on December 20th.

The meeting adjourned at 5:20pm.

Minutes taken and typed by Director Charles Nickerson:
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Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioners
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On 12/31/2019 Approved 12/23/2019
Meeting Minutes-

l\orkingbam Qtountp Qtommissioners
Meeting Minutes
Maureen Barrows Conference Room
117 North Road - Brentwood, New Hampshire
December 23, 2019

@ 5:30PM

(Meeting date was changed from December 24, 2019 to December 23, 2019.)

Present
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
Due to an unforeseen circumstance preventing Commissioner Tombarello from appearing, Commissioner St. James
called for an emergency meeting. He announced Commissioner Coyle appears by telephone. Commissioner Coyle
then identified himself while appearing by telephone. Commissioner St. James gave role call for this meeting and
noted those that were present.
I.
II.

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Reports
Finance Office - Charles Nickerson, Director
•

Payroll

Moved:

Commissioner St. James moved to approve payroll in amount of $1,142,367.50 for payroll ending
December 21, 2019, as recommended by the Director of Finance. Commissioner Coyle seconded.
Commissioner St. James called for Commissioner Gayle's vote. Commissioner Coyle voted yes.
Commissioner St. James voted yes. Motion approved.
Ill.

Adjourn
Moved:

Commissioner St. James moved to adjourn at 5:33pm. Commissioner Coyle seconded.
Commissioner St. James called for Commissioner Gayle's vote. Commissioner Coyle voted yes.
Commissioner St. James voted yes. Meeting adjourned.

Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:

Kevin Coyle, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioner

On 0 1 /08/2020 Approved 1 2/3 1 /20 1 9
BOC meeti ng minutes
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Meeting Minutes
Human Resources Conference Room
1 1 1 North Road ,..,, Brentwood, New Hampshire
December 3 1 , 2 0 1 9 at 8:30am

Present:
Commissioner St. James, Chair
Commissioner Tombarello, Vice Chair
Commissioner Coyle, Clerk (telephonically)
Stephen Church, Corrections Superintendent
Chief Deputy Albert Brackett, Sheriff's Office
Brenda Santos, Senior Executive Assistant
Brian Estelle, Glendale
Jim Hecker, Glendale
Ann Landry, DHHS
Henry Lipman, Medicaid Director
I.

t:
1
)

Jude Gates, Director of Facilities, Planning & IT
Chuck Massahos, High Sheriff
Steven Woods, Long Term Care Services Director
Charles Nickerson, Finance Director
Alison Kivikoski, Human Resources Director
Bruce Anderson, Renaissance Firearms
David Martineau, Glendale
John Decourcy, Glendale
Pam Chaffee, Better Homes & Garden RE, Masiello
Nicholas Toumpas, ION 6

Call to Order I Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner St. James announced Commissioner Coyle is appearing by telephone. Commissioner Coyle
identified himself while appearing by telephone.
Commissioner St. James called the meeting to order at 8:34am.
Commissioner St. James called for a moment of silence in the good memory of Kate Pratt.

II.

RFP Openings/Awards
•

Open: Ammunition (Sheriff's Office)
Opened proposals from Eagle Point Gun, Sig Sauer Inc. and RTP Armor LLC and Renaissance
Firearms, Inc.

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to authorize the High Sheriff to review, evaluate the proposals and return
with recommendation for Ammunition. Commissioner St. James seconded. Commissioner Tombarello voted yes.
Commissioner Coyle voted yes. Commissioner St. James voted yes.
•

Award: Dental Services (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to award Dental Services for the term 05/01/2020 to 04/30/2023, after
receiving a single ( 1 ) proposal, to Golden Tides Dental, noting Dr. Pronych is our current Dentist and does a
fantastic job with our Residents, as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services. Commissioner St.
James seconded. Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner Coyle voted yes. Commissioner St. James
voted yes.
•

u

I)

c

I'

Award: Amend Award-Podiatry Services (Long Term Care Services)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to amend award Podiatry Services, awarded on 1 2/1 1 /2019, to change
the term date on the award memo from 01/01/2020 to 1 2/31 /2023 to 01/01/2020 to 1 2/31/2022 (a three-year term
for Podiatry Services, not a four-year term), as recommended by the Director of Long Term Care Services.
Commissioner St. James seconded. Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner Coyle voted yes.
Commissioner St. James voted yes.
Ill.

Consent Agenda
1 . Minutes: December 1 7 , 2019 (Commissioners Office)
To approve December 17, 201 9 meeting minutes.
2 . Minutes: December 1 9 , 2 0 1 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve December 19, 201 9 meeting min utes.
3 . Minutes: December 23, 20 1 9 (Commissioners Office)
To approve December 23, 201 9 meeting min utes.
4 . Warrants (Fin ance)

r

);

2

•

Walk-In: Excess Worker Compensation I nsurance-US! (Broker for Safety National Insurance
Company)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Excess Workers Compensation I nsurance proposal from
USI for Safety National Insurance Company for the term January 1 , 2020 through January 1 , 2022 (two (2) year
term), self-insured retention $750,000 Police Officers and $500,000 all others, for a yearly minimum premium of
$79,954 as outlined with conditions, as recommended by the Director of Finance. Commissioner Coyle seconded
and asked why this is a walk in. Director Nickerson explained he had the quotes in for a time but was waiting to
hear from National, who submitted a few days ago. Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner Coyle
voted yes. Commissioner St. James voted yes.
Human Resources - Alison Kivikoski. Director
•

Bid Waiver Pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f - Municipal Resources Inc. (MRI)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Bid Waiver Request pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f to Municipal
Resources Inc. (MRI) in amount of $7,000, MRI has proposed an agreement to conduct a classification and
compensation benchmarking study for up to 14 specific non-union positions; 1 O of which were found to have
insufficient data to evaluate in our comprehensive 2016 Job and Classification Study, noting a recommendation to
reject the bids was approved by the Board on December 1 7, 201 9, as recommended by the Director of Human
Resources. Commissioner Coyle seconded. Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner Coyle voted yes.
Commissioner St. James voted yes.
•

CBA's -

For Signature Onlv Purposes/

Rockingham County Sheriffs Office and Teamsters Local 633 of NH Deputy Sheriffs
Rockingham County and Teamsters Local 633 of NH Rockingham County Dispatchers
Rockingham County N H and the Teamsters Local 633, Supervisory Employees of the
o
Rockingham County Department of Corrections
Commissioner St. James asked if Commissioner Coyle would agree to e-signing his signature. Commissioner
Coyle said he was fine with his signature to be stamped (Brenda Santos would stamp his name on the CBA's).
o

o

•

Avant Healthcare Professionals, LLC-Legal Immigration

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to allow the Human Resou rces Director to obtain legal review of the
Immigration aspects of the agreement to ensure we are following alignment to federal law for the firm Goff Wilson ,
Attorney John Wilson. Additionally, to have legal review and Primex review of entire Avant Staffing Agreement,
upon results of legal and risk review, seek Board of Commissioner approval to sign necessary agreement for
purpose of international long-term placement of Registered nurses; two (2), as recommended by the Director of
Human Resources. Commissioner Coyle seconded. Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner Coyle
voted yes. Commissioner St. James voted yes.
High Sheriff Massahos left the meeting at 8:49am and returned shortly thereafter.
•

Amend Exception Request dated 1 1 -05-20 19 - Staff Development Ed ucator

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve to amend the prior Board of Commissioner vote of
November 5, 2019, Exception Request PPP 6-3 to hire above mid-point reflected a bi-weekly salary $2,620.00 for
Staff Development Educator. This position is a non-exempt position and should have reflected an hourly rate of pay
$32.75, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Coyle seconded. Commissioner
Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner Coyle voted yes. Commissioner St. James voted yes.
•

Amend Exception Request dated 1 2-17-2019

-

Skilled Rehabilitation Unit Manager

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve to amend the prior Board of Commissioner vote of December
17, 2019 Exception Request PPP6-3 to hire above mid-point reflected a bi-weekly salary $3,040.00 for Skilled
Rehabilitation Unit Manager. This position is a non-exempt position and should have reflected an hourly rate of pay
$38.00, as recommended by the Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Coyle seconded. Commissioner
Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner Coyle voted yes. Commissioner St. James voted yes.
•

Walk-In: MOU-Sheriffs Dispatchers
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Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approved the Memorandum of Understanding between Rockingham
County ("the County") and Teamsters Local #633 of New Hampshire Rockingham County Dispatchers ("the Union")
conce rning the increase to the number of dispatcher trainers referred to in Article 7 ("Wages") beginning January 1 ,
2020 through December 31 , 2020, and sign the necessary documents, as recommended by the Director of Human
Resources and High Sheriff. Commissioner Coyle seconded. Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner
Coyle voted yes. Commissioner St. James voted yes.
Long Term Care Services - Steven Woods. Director/Administrator
•

Leave With/Without Pay-Leave of Absence Request

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Leave with pay- Leave of Absence Request for a Long Term
Care Services employee (J .L.), length of leave time from 01/01 /2020 to 01 /20/2020, as recommended by the
Director of Long Term Care Services and Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Coyle seconded.
Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner Coyle voted yes. Commissioner St. James voted yes.
Nick Toumpas arrived at 8:53am.
•

Leave With/Without Pay-Leave of Absence Request

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Leave with pay- Leave of Absence Request for a Long Term
Care Services employee (J.P.), length of leave time from 1 2/30/2019 to 0 1 /22/2020, as recommended by the
Director of Long Term Care Services and Director of Human Resource. Commissioner Coyle seconded.
Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner Coyle voted yes. Commissioner St. James voted yes.
•

Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and Procedures 1 1 -1

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Exception Request Pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 1 1 - 1 , for a Long Term Care Services employee (T.E.) , the Director of Nursing and Director of Long,
Term Care Services request to move forward with this internal candidate provided she be enrolled in applicable
classes within (1) one year of the promotion date and obtain her RN license within (4) four years, as recommended
by the Director of Long Term Care Services and Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Coyle seconded.
Director Kivikoski noted the promotion letter will stipulate that this employee will submit her courses and submit
updates periodically to include grades. Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner Coyle voted yes.
Commissioner St. James voted yes.
•

Update to projected nursing staff costs

Director Woods said Tiffany, Di rector Kivikoski, Di rector Ni ckerson and he will continue to work with each other on
this report and will give updates to the Board monthly.
•

Podiatry Services Agreement-Dr. Pasquale Concelliere 01/01/2020 to 1 2/31 /2022

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Podiatry Services Agreement-Dr. Pasquale Concelliere, for
the term 01/01/2020 to 12/31 /2022 pending risk and legal review, as recommended by the Director of Long Term
Care Services. Commissioner St. James seconded. Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner Coyle
voted yes. Commissioner St. James voted yes.
Director Woods shared letters from family members of resident's who expressed their gratitude to the Rockingham
County nursing staff for the fine care they gave.
•
Thank You Letter
•
Thank You Letter
V.

New Business I Old Business
•

ION Funding

Commissioner St. James gave apologies to Commissioner Coyle for prematurely putting forward a motion while he
was away. He confirmed today's meeting on the ION would be on information only and no motions will be moved
forward. He relayed to everyone that the Delegation was looking for what transpires from this meeting today.
Commissioner St. James said because of the separate meetings with the Governor, one he had and another the
Delegation had with him, the Governor was not ready to accept the amount of $400,000 offered by Rockingham
County. He relayed the Governor feels it does not help the ION funding. Commissioner St. James said Rockingham
County needs to wait for DHHS to come up with a figure that would work. His said because of the Governor's
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concern with what Rockingham County was willing to offer, he is recommending a meeting between the Governor
the Commissioners and the five (5) officers of the Delegation. He added Rockingham has continually been upfront
with the IDN on what they are willing to fund (budget amount of $1 ) Commissioner Coyle said if there should be a
vote on funding anything, it should be a full Delegation vote.
.

Henry Lipman spoke about the financing of the waiver for IDN and gave last year's history on the formula for the
suggested donations. He received a lot of feedback that this was not where the counties would agree to go with
again. He said the maximum to claim to be matched on the waiver would have to be 1 0 million. He said the 201 9
percentage amount was based on the per capita and came up with 1 .4 million for Rockingham County. He was
asked by D.J. Bettencourt of the Governor's Office what the minimum from Rockingham they could work with, and
that amount was 1 .25 million. Henry Lipman had several handouts to present to the Board (December 3 1 , 20 1 9
ION Waiver Update: Overview of the Program and Financing Progress; IDN 4 December 24, 201 9 N H DH HS-ION
Impacts-Region IV; DSRIP Investment Analysis; and Response to Governor's Office Request re: Rockingham
County Donation-Connecti ons for Health -IDN Region 6). He went over these reports. Commissioner Coyle asked
if you want 1 .25 for 2019 what will you look for in 2020. Henry Lipman responded 1 0 million for the remaining time
of the waiver. Commissioner Coyle noted this is a 2.8% increase in our tax rate if you are looking for another 1 .4
million. Discussion ensued. Commissioner Coyle asked what would happen if Rockingham County were to fund
nothing. Henry Lipman said the wavier and the work will collapse and added the money could not come from the
State's general fund. Discussion ensued.
Ann Landry stated the IDN is missing part of the 2018 payments and this has in hibited programs and infrastructure.
She said the 2019 ION targets have been met and they are awaiting the funding. She went on to say the waiver
ends in 2020 and the State is looking at different sources of funding. Nicholas Toumpas noted of the Medicaid
population 66% were under eighteen ( 1 8) years of age with a good number having behavioral health conditions and
have been diagnosed and have been treated or have not been treated, and that is where the ION is targeting in
children. Henry Lipman said the State is currently in negotiations with CMS on Proshare 1 aspects of funding and
could not present the outcome at this time.
Commissioner Tombarello noted Rockingham County was not the only county not ready to fund and asked of the
ION what was the bottom line. Nicholas Toumpas gave example if Rockingham County gave 75% then all other
Counties will follow that same match, as the principal the counties were speaking on was the lowest common
denominator. When asked if a county could give more and if that funding would remain in that county, Nicholas
Toumpas answered they could give more but that amount would not be matched, and the money would get
distributed to the attributed population of the IDN, and would not only be spent in that county. He gave example of
how Rockingham County has towns in three (3) I DN's. Commissioner Tombarello noted how the other counties are
waiting on what Rockingham decides. Discussion ensued.
Commissioner St. James stated, we need to look at where the monies would come from and said Director Nickerson
would have to work on this report. He repeated, a meeting will have to take place between the Commissioners, the
Officers and the Governor. Commissioner Coyle added, it must go before the full delegation.
The Commissioners agreed to share the paperwork Henry Lipman and the ION presented at today's meeting with
the Delegation. Henry Lipman stated they have not accepted any money from any county to date.
It was agreed Henry Lipman and Nicholas Toumpas would return later.
Henry Lipman, Nicholas Toumpas and Ann Landry left the meeting at 9:50am.

Pam Chaffee was present to speak briefly on the Lang property. She said Bob Lang was ready to go forward, will
not have to survey and will accept the $4999. She said she was looking for a closing date. Charles Nickerson
noted we would have to post in the general ledger where the money will come from. Further discussion is needed.
Pam Chaffee left the meeting at 9:52 am.
•

Glendale Dining Services - Utility Workers

Jim Hecker said they are running overtime to cover what was considered inmate labor. He quoted part of the
agreement between Glendale Dining Services and Rockingham County (see Addendum I of the agreement): "In the
event prison labor becomes unavailable and Glendale Dining Services needs to hire permanent utility positions, the
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total cost will be approximately $245k per year". He is looking for $1 90,000 to hire staff or be allowed four (4)
inmates. Commissioner St. James asked how much work resulted from the Nursing Home and Department of
Corrections and how much from Meals on Wheels. Jim Hecker responded none from Meals on Wheels. Stephen
Church gave reasons for inmates not being available to do the work, with bail reform as one of them. Discussion
ensued. Commissioner Tombarello noted if you have to hire, it falls back on Rockingham and asked Steven Woods
where the money would come from. Commissioner St. James suggested to hire one ( 1 ) dishwasher and see were
that takes them. Commissioner Tombarello asked for this to be tracked.
Jim Hecker, Brian Estelle, David Martineau, and John Decourcy left the meeting at 1 O:OOam.
•

Walk -In. Weather Emergency (Human Resources)

Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve weather Emergency pursuant to Personnel Policies and
Procedures 7-5, Monday, December 30, 2 0 1 9 beginning at 3:00pm, declaring a weather emergency for 2nd Shift
personnel, Rockingham County LTC, Engineering and Maintenance, RC Sheriff's Office Dispatchers and RC
Sheriff's Office Deputies, RC DOC Correctional Supervisors; essential employees who report to work within one
hour of their scheduled shift will be paid for their whole shift. This weather emergency is recommended by the
Director of Human Resources. Commissioner Coyle seconded Commissioner Tombarello voted yes.
Commissioner Coyle voted yes. Commissioner St. James voted yes.
•

Walk-in: Bid Waiver- Charles S. Cramer, Networking & Telecomm Consulting (Sheriff's Office)

Chief Deputy Bracket explained how there was a failure with UPS that protects the radio back-haul and Motorola
cores. He said the old one is approximately fifteen ( 1 5) years old and that a new UPS is needed. He noted the
money will come out of the radio equipment line.
Moved: Commissioner Tombarello moved to approve Bid Waiver pursuant to NH RSA 28:8-f to Charles S. Cramer,
Networking & Telecomm Consulting in the amount of $7,790, to purchase radio room uninterruptible power supply
(UPS), as recommended by the High Sheriff. Commissioner Coyle seconded. Commissioner Tombarello voted
yes. Commissioner Coyle voted yes. Commissioner St. James voted yes.
Director N ickerson reported his department continues to work on the payroll conversion and they are getting ready
for W-2's and 1 099's.
Commissioner Tombarello gave a humble "Thank You" to everyone for having shown concern of his health.
VI.

Public Comment

VII.

Commissioners Non-Public Session

Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to go into non-public session pursuant to NH RSA 91-A:3 II (a) personnel
at 1 0:08 am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded. Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner Coyle
voted yes. Commissioner St. James voted yes.
Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to go out of non-public session at 1 0 : 1 3 am. Commissioner Tombarello
seconded. Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner Coyle voted yes. Commissioner St. James voted
yes.
VIII.

Adjourn

Moved: Commissioner St. James moved to adjourn at 1 0 : 1 3 am. Commissioner Tombarello seconded.
Commissioner Tombarello voted yes. Commissioner Coyle voted yes. Commissioner St. James voted yes.
Meeting adjourn.
Minutes taken and typed by Brenda Santos:

e, Clerk-Rockingham County Commissioners
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